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PART I
Item 1. Business.
General
We are a publicly traded managed care organization that delivers managed health care services through health
plans and government-sponsored managed care plans. Our mission is to help people be healthy, secure and comfortable.
In this Annual Report on Form 10-K, unless the context otherwise requires, the terms “Company,” “Health Net,” “we,”
“us,” and “our” refer to Health Net, Inc. and its subsidiaries. We provide and administer health benefits to
approximately 5.4 million individuals across the country through group, individual, Medicare (including the Medicare
prescription drug benefit commonly referred to as “Part D”), Medicaid, U.S. Department of Defense (“Department of
Defense” or “DoD”), including TRICARE, and Veterans Affairs programs. Through our subsidiaries, we also offer
behavioral health, substance abuse and employee assistance programs, managed health care products related to
prescription drugs, managed health care product coordination for multi-region employers, and administrative services
for medical groups and self-funded benefits programs.
We were incorporated in 1990. Our current operations are the result of the April 1, 1997 merger transaction (the
"FHS Combination") involving Health Systems International, Inc. ("HSI") and Foundation Health Corporation. We
changed our name to Health Net, Inc. in November 2000. Prior to the FHS Combination, we were the successor to the
business conducted by Health Net of California, Inc., now our HMO subsidiary in California, and HMO and PPO
networks operated by QualMed, Inc., which combined with us in 1994 to create HSI.
Our executive offices are located at 21650 Oxnard Street, Woodland Hills, California 91367, and our Internet web
site address is www.healthnet.com.
We make available free of charge on or through our Internet web site, www.healthnet.com, our Annual Report on
Form 10-K, Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q and Current Reports on Form 8-K and all amendments to those reports
filed or furnished pursuant to Section 13(a) or Section 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
“Exchange Act”) as soon as reasonably practicable after we electronically file such material with, or furnish it to, the
Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”). Copies of our Corporate Governance Guidelines, Code of Business
Conduct and Ethics, Director Independence Standards and charters for the Audit Committee, Compensation Committee,
Governance Committee and Finance Committee of our Board of Directors are also available on our Internet web site.
We will provide electronic or paper copies free of charge upon request. Please direct your written request to Investor
Relations, Health Net, Inc., 21650 Oxnard Street, Woodland Hills, California 91367, or contact Investor Relations by
telephone at (818) 676-6000. We have included our Internet website address throughout this Annual Report on Form
10-K as textual reference only. The information contained on our Internet website is not incorporated into this Annual
Report on Form 10-K.
Our transfer agent, Wells Fargo, can help you with a variety of shareholder-related services, including change of
address, lost stock certificates, transfer of stock to another person and other administrative services. You can write to
our transfer agent at: Wells Fargo Shareowner Services, P.O. Box 64854, St. Paul, Minnesota 55164-0854, email
stocktransfer@wellsfargo.com, or telephone (800) 468-9716 or (651) 450-4064.
Segment Information
We currently operate within three reportable segments, Western Region Operations, Government Contracts and
Divested Operations and Services, each of which is described below. For additional financial information regarding our
reportable segments, see “Results of Operations” in “Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations” and Note 14 to our consolidated financial statements included as part of this
Annual Report on Form 10-K.
Western Region Operations Segment
Our Western Region Operations segment includes the operations of our commercial, Medicare and Medicaid
health plans as well as the operations of our health and life insurance companies primarily in Arizona, California,
Oregon and Washington, and certain operations of our behavioral health and pharmaceutical services subsidiaries in
several states, including Arizona, California and Oregon. As of December 31, 2012, we had approximately 2.6 million
risk members in our Western Region Operations segment.
Managed Health Care Operations
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We offer a full spectrum of managed health care products and services. Our strategy is to create affordable and
tailored customer solutions by (i) seeking to provide product offerings that both anticipate and respond to current and
emerging market demands; (ii) pursuing innovative provider relationships that effectively manage the cost of care; and
(iii) building alliances with other stakeholders in the health care system to identify and implement changes to help
improve the quality and accessibility of the health care system. The pricing of our products is designed to reflect the
varying costs of health care based on the benefit alternatives in our products. Our health plans offer members coverage
for a wide range of health care services including ambulatory and outpatient physician care, hospital care, pharmacy
services, behavioral health and ancillary diagnostic and therapeutic services. Our health plans include a matrix package,
which allows employers and members to select their desired coverage from a variety of alternatives. Our principal
commercial health care products are as follows:
•

HMO Plans: Our health maintenance organization or HMO plans offer comprehensive benefits generally
for a fixed fee or premium that does not vary with the extent or frequency of medical services actually
received by the member. We offer HMO plans with differing benefit designs and varying levels of copayments at different premium rates. These plans are offered generally through contracts with participating
network physicians, hospitals and other providers. When an individual enrolls in one of our HMO plans, he
or she selects a primary care physician (“PCP”) from among the physicians participating in our network.
PCPs generally are family practitioners, general practitioners or pediatricians who provide necessary
preventive and primary medical care, and are generally responsible for coordinating other necessary health
care services, including making referrals to participating network specialists. In California, participating
providers are typically contracted through medical groups and independent physician associations. In those
cases, enrollees in HMO plans are generally required to secure specialty professional services from
physicians in the group, as long as such services are available from group physicians. A significant majority
of our California membership is in HMO plans.

•

PPO Plans: Our preferred provider organization or PPO plans offer coverage for services received from
any health care provider, with benefits generally paid at a higher level when care is received from a
participating network provider. Coverage typically is subject to deductibles and co-payments or
coinsurance.

•

POS Plans: Our point of service or POS plans blend the characteristics of HMO, PPO and indemnity plans.
Members can have comprehensive HMO-style benefits for services received from participating network
providers with lower co-payments (particularly within the medical group), but also have coverage,
generally at higher co-payment or coinsurance levels, for services received outside the network.

In the past several years, the adoption of the ACA (as defined below) and continuing weak economic conditions
in the United States and, in particular, California, have driven a renewed interest in the managed care model. The
evolving health care landscape, including the changes presented by the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act and
the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010 (collectively, the “ACA”) and related state initiatives and
regulations, have, among other things, resulted in the emergence of new health care delivery systems with a focus on
coordination of care and cost management. See “Government Regulation—Health Care Reform Legislation” for
additional information on health care reform and the ACA. In addition, the weak economy has caused customers (both
individuals and employer groups) to make health insurance purchasing decisions based on “value versus choice.” We
believe that customers are increasingly choosing health plans that offer the best financial value over health plans that
offer a broader network at a higher premium. We have developed and are selling products using tailored networks to
meet this need. These tailored network products use provider networks that share our commitment to quality health care
combined with affordability for our members. These products also incorporate benefit levels that help ensure our
members have access to the care they need.
We offer tailored network HMO products throughout our Western Region Operations. These networks can be
structured in a variety of ways, including a tiered provider option based on cost and quality, products tailored to targeted
populations and networks organized in conjunction with a strategic provider partner. For example, our HMO Silver
Network is a network of HMO doctors, specialists and hospitals in ten counties in California. Our Salud Con Health
NetSM product line is a suite of affordable plans targeting the Latino community. It is our fastest growing tailored
network product in our Western Region Operations. We have developed tailored network products with strategic
provider partners in California, Arizona, Oregon and Washington. We have also developed customized products for key
employer groups with a large geographic distribution within a particular state. We assume both underwriting and
administrative expense risk in return for the premium revenue we receive from our HMO, POS and PPO products. We
have contractual relationships with health care providers for the delivery of health care to our enrollees in these
products.
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In California, we generally utilize a “capitation” fee model. Under a capitation fee model, we pay a provider
group a fixed amount per member on a regular basis, usually monthly, and the provider group accepts the risk of the
frequency and cost of member utilization of professional services. By incentivizing providers to focus on cost
management, members are more likely to receive only those services that they actually need rather than extraneous
services that drive up costs without any meaningful corresponding health benefit. See “—Provider Relationships” for
additional information about our capitation fee arrangements and see “Item 1A. Risk Factors—If we fail to develop and
maintain satisfactory relationships on competitive terms with the hospitals, provider groups and other providers that
provide services to our members, our profitability could be adversely affected” for additional information on the
challenges we face with providers in the changing health care environment. As of December 31, 2012, approximately
79% of our California commercial membership was enrolled in capitated medical groups. In addition, approximately
67% of our Medicare and 79% of our Medicaid businesses are linked to capitated provider groups.
As of December 31, 2012, with respect to our Western Region Operations segment, 56% of our commercial
members were covered by conventional HMO products, 42% were covered by POS and PPO products, and 2% were
covered by other related products.
Membership in our tailored network products was approximately 35% of total commercial risk membership as of
December 31, 2012, compared with 31% as of December 31, 2011. As of December 31, 2012, approximately 53% of
our California commercial capitated membership was enrolled in tailored network products.
The following table contains membership information relating to our commercial large group (generally defined
as an employer group with more than 50 employees) members, commercial small group (defined as employer groups
with 2 to 50 employees) and individual members, Medicare Advantage members, and Medicaid members as of
December 31, 2012 (our Medicare and Medicaid businesses are discussed below under “—Medicare Products” and “—
Medicaid and Related Products”):
804,510 (a)
Commercial—Large Group.................................................................................
428,849 (b)
Commercial—Small Group & Individual ...........................................................
233,751
Medicare Advantage............................................................................................
1,084,322
Medicaid ..............................................................................................................
___________
(a) Includes 515,805 HMO members, 162,454 POS members, 98,294 PPO members and 27,957 members in other
related products.
(b) Includes 176,366 HMO members, 32,665 POS members, 219,814 PPO members and 4 members in other related
products.
As of December 31, 2012, our total membership was comprised of approximately 48% commercial risk, 9%
Medicare Advantage and 43% Medicaid. As of December 31, 2012, our commercial risk enrollment was comprised of
approximately 65% large group, 28% small group and 7% individual accounts.
The following table sets forth certain information regarding our employer groups in the commercial managed
care operations of our Western Region Operations segment as of December 31, 2012:
Number of Employer Groups ................................................................................................
Largest Employer Group as % of commercial enrollment....................................................
10 largest Employer Groups as % of commercial enrollment...............................................

38,297
9.6%
23.6%

Detailed membership information regarding our health plan operations in Arizona, California, Oregon and
Washington health plans is set forth below. See “Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis and Results of
Operations—Results of Operations—Western Region Operations Reportable Segment—Western Region Operations
Segment Membership” for a discussion on changes in our membership levels during 2012.
Arizona. Our Arizona health plan operations are conducted by our subsidiaries, Health Net of Arizona, Inc. and
Health Net Life Insurance Company (“HNL”). Our commercial membership in Arizona was 140,381 as of December
31, 2012. Our Medicare Advantage membership in Arizona was 43,414 as of December 31, 2012. We did not have any
Medicaid members in Arizona as of December 31, 2012.
California. In California, our health plan operations are conducted by our subsidiaries Health Net of California,
Inc. (“HN California”), HNL and Health Net Community Solutions, Inc. (“HNCS”). HN California, our California
HMO, and HNCS, our California HMO for state programs, together constitute one of the largest HMOs in California as
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measured by total membership and have one of the largest provider networks in California. Our commercial
membership in California as of December 31, 2012 was 1,009,204, including 424,816 tailored network members. Our
Medicare Advantage membership in California as of December 31, 2012 was 144,582. Our Medicaid membership in
California as of December 31, 2012 was 1,084,322 members.
Oregon and Washington. Our Oregon and Washington health plan operations are conducted by our subsidiaries,
Health Net Health Plan of Oregon, Inc. (“HNOR”) and HNL. Our commercial membership in Oregon was 69,732
including 2,207 tailored network members, as of December 31, 2012. Our commercial membership in Washington was
14,042 as of December 31, 2012. Our Medicare Advantage membership in Oregon and Washington was 45,755 as of
December 31, 2012. We did not have any Medicaid members in Oregon or Washington as of December 31, 2012.
Medicare Products
We provide a wide range of Medicare products, including Medicare Advantage plans with and without
prescription drug coverage and Medicare supplement products that supplement traditional fee-for-service Medicare
coverage. Our subsidiaries have a number of contracts with the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (“CMS”)
under the Medicare Advantage program authorized under Title XVIII of the Social Security Act of 1935, as amended
(most recently by the ACA).
On April 1, 2012, our subsidiary HNL sold substantially all of the assets, properties and rights of HNL used
primarily or exclusively in our Medicare stand-alone prescription drug plan ("Medicare PDP") business to Pennsylvania
Life Insurance Company, a subsidiary of CVS Caremark Corporation ("CVS Caremark") and CVS Caremark assumed
certain related liabilities and obligations of HNL as set forth in the related Asset Purchase Agreement. At the closing of
the sale, CVS Caremark paid to us $169.9 million ("PDP Purchase Price") in cash, representing $400 multiplied by
424,820, the number of individuals enrolled as members of a Medicare PDP of HNL as of the closing date. The PDP
Purchase Price was subject to adjustment based on pretax cash flow, net asset valuation and prepaid expenses ("the
financial adjustment") and enrollee numbers related to our Medicare PDP business, each as set forth in the Asset
Purchase Agreement. In June 2012, we received $78.3 million in cash from CVS Caremark, which represented the net
financial adjustment to the PDP Purchase Price. We recognized a $132.8 million pretax gain on the sale of our Medicare
PDP business, or $114.8 million net of tax, which was reported as gain on sale of discontinued operation, net of tax.
In connection with the transaction, we are not permitted to offer Medicare PDP for one year following the
closing, subject to certain exceptions. We continue to provide prescription drug benefits as part of our Medicare
Advantage plan offerings.
In addition, we provide Medicare PDP transition-related services to CVS Caremark in connection with the
transaction. We provided the majority of these services through December 31, 2012, and certain transition-related
services are being provided in 2013.
As a result of the sale, the operating results of our Medicare PDP business, previously reported within the
Western Region Operations reportable segment, have been reclassified as discontinued operations in our consolidated
statements of operations for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010. As of December 31, 2012, we had no
Medicare PDP members.
Medicare Advantage Products
As of December 31, 2012, we were one of the nation's largest Medicare Advantage contractors based on
membership of 233,751 members. We contract with CMS under the Medicare Advantage program to provide Medicare
Advantage products directly to Medicare beneficiaries and through employer and union groups. We provide or arrange
health care benefits for services normally covered by Medicare, plus a broad range of health care benefits for services
not covered by traditional Medicare, usually in exchange for a fixed monthly premium per member from CMS that
varies based on the geographic area in which the member resides, demographic factors of the member such as age,
gender and institutionalized status, and the health status of the member. Any additional benefits in our plans are covered
by a monthly premium charged to the enrollee or through portions of payments received from CMS that may be
allocated to these benefits, according to CMS regulations and guidance.
Our portfolio of Medicare Advantage plans focuses on simplicity so that members can use benefits with minimal
paperwork and receive coverage that starts immediately upon enrollment. We also provide Medicare supplemental
coverage to 25,861 members as of December 31, 2012 through either individual Medicare supplement policies or
employer group sponsored coverage.
We provide Medicare Advantage plans in select counties in Arizona, California, Oregon and Washington. We
also provide multiple types of Medicare Advantage Special Needs Plans, including dual eligible Special Needs Plans
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(designed for low income Medicare beneficiaries) in Arizona and California, chronic condition Special Needs Plans
(designed for beneficiaries with congestive heart failure) in California, and chronic condition Special Needs Plans
(designed for beneficiaries with congestive heart failure and diabetes) in Arizona. These plans provide access to
additional health care and prescription drug coverage.
CMS developed the Medicare Advantage Star Ratings system to help consumers choose among competing plans,
awarding between one and five stars to Medicare Advantage plans based on certain measures of quality. The Star
Ratings are used by CMS to award quality-based payments to Medicare Advantage plans. Beginning with the 2014 Star
Rating (calculated in the Fall of 2013), Medicare Advantage plans that achieve a minimum of 4 Stars will receive a
quality-based payment in 2015. Quality-based payments related to the 2011, 2012, and 2013 benefit years have been
based on a Quality-Based Payment Demonstration. The methodology and measures used in the Star Ratings system are
changed annually and Star Ratings thresholds are based on performance of Medicare Advantage plans nationally.
Medicaid and Related Products
We are one of the ten largest Medicaid HMOs in the United States based on membership. As of December 31,
2012, we had 1,084,322 members enrolled in Medi-Cal (California's Medicaid program) and other California state
health programs. To enroll in our Medi-Cal products, an individual must be eligible for Medicaid benefits in accordance
with California's regulatory requirements. The State of California's Department of Health Care Services (“DHCS”) pays
us a monthly fee for the coverage of our Medicaid members. The monthly fee is based on prepaid payment rates that are
required by federal law to be actuarially sound, and ultimately determined by the State. The State considers a
combination of various factors in setting these rates, including, without limitation, geographic area, defined upper
payment limits, a members' health status, age, gender, county or region, benefit mix and member eligibility category.
See “Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Results of
Operations—Western Region Operations Reportable Segment—Western Region Operations Segment Membership” for
detailed information regarding our Medicaid enrollment.
Medi-Cal is a public health insurance program that provides health care services for low-income individuals
resident in California, and is financed by California and the federal government. As of December 31, 2012, through
HNCS, we had Medi-Cal operations in 12 California counties: Fresno, Kern, Kings, Los Angeles, Madera, Orange,
Riverside, Sacramento, San Bernardino, San Diego, Stanislaus and Tulare. We are the sole commercial plan contractor
with DHCS to provide Medi-Cal services in Los Angeles County, California. As of December 31, 2012, 490,071 of our
Medi-Cal members resided in Los Angeles County, representing approximately 52% of our Medi-Cal membership.
Approximately 51% of our total California state health programs membership is in Los Angeles county. As part of our
recent settlement agreement (the "Agreement") with DHCS, DHCS agreed, among other things, to the extension of all
of our Medi-Cal managed care contracts existing on the date of the Agreement, including our contract with DHCS to
provide Medi-Cal services in Los Angeles County, for an additional five years from their existing expiration dates.
Accordingly, our Medi-Cal contract for Los Angeles County is scheduled to expire in April 2019. The Agreement also
provides that the parties will cooperate in good faith to develop an alternative rate dispute resolution process within 90
days of the execution of the Agreement or such later date as the parties agree. As of the date of the filing of this Annual
Report on Form 10-K, the parties have not reached an agreement with respect to such an alternative rate dispute
resolution process. There can be no assurance that the parties will ultimately reach such an agreement, and if they are
unable to do so, future rate disputes will be handled through the process currently in effect. For additional information
on the Agreement, see "Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations—Results of Operations—Western Region Operations Reportable Segment—Western Region Operations
Segment Membership—State-Sponsored Health Plans Rate Settlement Agreement."
On November 2, 2010, CMS approved California's Section 1115 Medicaid waiver proposal, which, among other
things, authorized mandatory enrollment of seniors and persons with disabilities (“SPD”) (also referred to as the aged,
blind and disabled) in managed care programs to help achieve care coordination and better manage chronic conditions.
California's mandatory SPD enrollment began in June 2011 and was phased in over a 12 month period. As of
December 31, 2012, we had approximately 115,108 total SPD members, of which 87,142 are from the mandated
transition of those members to managed care that began in June 2011.
HN California participates in the Children's Health Insurance Program (“CHIP”), which, in California, is known
as the Healthy Families program. As of December 31, 2012, there were 141,376 members, including 209 Healthy Kids
members, in our Healthy Families program. CHIP was designed as a federal/state partnership, similar to Medicaid, with
the goal of extending health insurance to children whose families earn too much money to be eligible for Medicaid, but
not enough money to purchase private insurance. Monthly premiums are subsidized by the State of California and, in
2012, ranged from $4 to $24 per child, up to a maximum of $72 for all children in a family enrolled in the Healthy
5

Families program. California receives two-thirds of the funding for the Healthy Families program from the federal
government. On January 1, 2013, the State of California commenced the phased transition of all of its members in the
Healthy Families program into Medi-Cal. For additional information on the transition of Healthy Families program
members into Medi-Cal, see “Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations—Results of Operations—Western Region Operations Reportable Segment—Western Region Operations
Segment Membership.”
California Coordinated Care Initiative
In 2012, the California legislature enacted the Coordinated Care Initiative, or “CCI.” The stated purpose of the
CCI is to provide a more efficient health care delivery system and improved coordination of care to individuals that are
fully eligible for Medicare and Medi-Cal benefits, or “dual eligibles,” as well as to all Medi-Cal only beneficiaries who
rely on long-term services and supports, or “LTSS,” which includes institutional long-term care and home and
community-based services and other support services. Accordingly, in participating counties, the CCI will establish a
voluntary three-year “duals demonstration” program to coordinate medical, behavioral health, long-term institutional,
and home- and community-based services for dual eligibles through a single health plan, and will require that all MediCal beneficiaries in participating counties join a Medi-Cal managed care health plan to receive their Medi-Cal benefits,
including LTSS.
The DHCS has selected eight counties to participate in the CCI-Los Angeles, San Diego, Orange, San
Bernardino, Riverside, Alameda, San Mateo and Santa Clara. Health plans selected to participate in the CCI in a given
county will be required to provide a full range of benefits for medical services, including primary care and specialty
physician, hospital and ancillary services, as well as behavioral and LTSS. On April 4, 2012, DHCS selected us to
participate in the CCI for both Los Angeles County and San Diego County. We currently do not provide all of the
benefits required for participation in the CCI, including, among others, custodial care in nursing homes and in-home
support services. We will need to make arrangements to provide such benefits either directly or by subcontracting with
other parties prior to the commencement of the CCI.
Dual eligibles are expected to receive advance notice regarding their enrollment options, which varies by county.
As currently proposed, the duals demonstration would continue for a three-year term ending December 31, 2016 and
beginning no sooner than September 1, 2013 with initial enrollment occurring on a phased in basis based on birth date.
The DHCS has selected Health Net and the local initiative plan, L.A. Care Health Plan (“L.A. Care”), for the CCI in
Los Angeles County. L.A. Care is a public agency that serves low-income persons in Los Angeles County through
health coverage programs such as Medi-Cal. Dual eligibles in Los Angeles County will be able to choose between an
“opt out” option or choose either L.A. Care or us for benefits under the duals demonstration. Dual eligibles who “opt
out” will continue to receive Medi-Cal benefits through a managed care health plan under the CCI, but will receive
separate fee-for-service Medicare benefits. If no selection is made, the dual eligibles would be passively enrolled and
allocated to either L.A. Care or us. The methodology for this allocation process has yet to be determined. The initial
enrollment period in Los Angeles County will be phased in over 18 months.
The DHCS has selected us and three other health plans for the CCI in San Diego County. Dual eligibles in San
Diego County will be able to select to receive benefits from any one of these health plans, or elect an “opt out” option
similar to the option in Los Angeles County. If no selection is made, the dual eligibles will be passively enrolled and
allocated to one of the health plans. The methodology for this allocation process has yet to be determined. The initial
enrollment period in San Diego County will be phased in over 12 months.
Participation in the duals demonstration would require us to enter into a three-way agreement with the DHCS
and CMS, under which, among other things, we would receive prospective blended capitated payments in an amount to
be determined to provide coverage for dual eligibles. The CCI is subject to the approval of CMS. Prior to CMS'
determination on whether to approve the CCI, various stakeholders have been given the opportunity to comment on the
program, which may impact CMS' decision. In addition, we will likely be required to make certain filings with, and
obtain approvals from, the State of California Department of Managed Health Care (the “DMHC”) on an ongoing basis
in connection with our participation in the CCI. For example, on October 1, 2012, the DMHC approved certain
modifications to the internal organizational structure of our subsidiaries related to our participation in the CCI. For
additional conditions and risks associated with our proposed participation in the CCI, see “Item 1A. Risk Factors—We
will not be able to participate in the duals demonstration portion of the California Coordinated Care Initiative in Los
Angeles County or San Diego County unless a number of objectives and conditions are met” and “Item 1A. Risk
Factors—If we participate in the California Coordinated Care Initiative in Los Angeles County and/or San Diego
County, this business opportunity may prove to be unsuccessful for a number of reasons.”
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Indemnity Insurance Products
We offer insured PPO, exclusive provider organization ("EPO") and indemnity products as “stand-alone”
products and as part of multiple option products in various markets. These products are offered by our health and life
insurance subsidiaries, which are licensed to sell insurance in 49 states and the District of Columbia. Through these
subsidiaries, we also offer auxiliary non-health products such as life, accidental death and dismemberment, dental,
vision and behavioral health insurance. Our health and life insurance products are provided throughout most of our
service areas.
Other Specialty Services and Products
We offer pharmacy benefits, behavioral health, dental and vision products and services (occasionally through
strategic relationships with third parties), as well as managed care products related to cost containment for hospitals,
health plans and other entities as part of our Western Region Operations segment.
Pharmacy Benefit Management
We provide pharmacy benefit management (“PBM”) services to Health Net members through our subsidiary,
Health Net Pharmaceutical Services (“HNPS”). As of December 31, 2012, HNPS provided integrated PBM services to
approximately 2.4 million Health Net members who have pharmacy benefits, including approximately 231,000 of our
Medicare members. In addition, for the period beginning April 1, 2012 through December 31, 2012, HNPS provided
PBM services to approximately 425,000 PDP members as part of a transition services agreement with Pennsylvania
Life Insurance Company, the buyer of our Medicare PDP business in 2012.
HNPS manages these benefits in an effort to achieve the highest quality outcomes at the lowest cost for Health
Net members. HNPS contracts with national health care providers, vendors, drug manufacturers and pharmacy
distribution networks (directly and indirectly through a third party vendor), oversees pharmacy claims and
administration, reviews and evaluates new FDA-approved drugs for safety and efficacy and manages data collection
efforts to facilitate our health plans' disease management programs. In addition, HNPS provides affiliated health plans
various services including development of benefit designs, cost and trend management, sales and marketing support and
management delivery systems. HNPS outsources certain capital and labor-intensive functions of pharmacy benefit
management, such as claims processing, mail order services and pharmacy network services.
Behavioral Health
We administer and arrange for behavioral health benefits and services through our subsidiary, Managed Health
Network, Inc., and its subsidiaries (collectively “MHN”). MHN offers behavioral health, and substance abuse programs
on an insured and self-funded basis to groups in various states, and these programs and services are included as a
standard part of most of our commercial health plans. MHN's benefits and services are also sold in conjunction with
other commercial and Medicare products and on a stand-alone basis to unaffiliated health plans and employer groups. In
addition, MHN administers employee assistance programs (“EAPs”) for groups in several states. Through our EAPs, we
assess and refer employees of employer groups to a variety of non-medical services and information designed to
improve workplace productivity. MHN also holds contracts with the U.S. Department of State (“State Department”) and
the U.S. Agency for International Development (“USAID”) to provide EAP counseling services tailored for State
Department and USAID employees and family members while posted overseas.
MHN's products and services were provided to approximately 4.9 million individuals as of December 31, 2012,
with approximately 154,000 individuals under risk-based programs, approximately 1.5 million individuals under selffunded programs and approximately 3.2 million individuals under EAPs, including those who are also covered under
other MHN programs. In 2012, MHN's total revenues were $267.4 million. Of that amount, $3.2 million represented
revenues from business with MHN affiliates and $264.2 million represented revenues from non-affiliate business. The
foregoing excludes results and information related to MHN's administration and monitoring of the non-medical
counseling program for the Department of Defense under the DoD sponsored Military Family and Life Counseling
(“MFLC”) program formerly Military Family and Life Consultant program, which is reported in our Government
Contracts reportable segment. See “—Government Contracts Segment—Other Department of Defense Contracts.”
Dental and Vision
We do not underwrite or administer stand-alone dental or vision products other than the stand-alone dental
products that we underwrite in Oregon and Washington. During 2012 our current and prospective group plan members
in Arizona and California had the option to elect private label dental products through a strategic relationship with
Dental Benefit Providers, Inc. (“DBP”) and private label vision products through a strategic relationship with EyeMed
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Vision Care LLC (“EyeMed”). Those stand-alone dental products were underwritten and administered by DBP
affiliated companies and the stand-alone vision products were underwritten by Fidelity Security Life Insurance
Company and administered by EyeMed affiliated companies. DBP also administers dental products and coverage we
provide to our members in Oregon and Washington. Liberty Dental Plans of California, Inc. serves as the underwriter
and administrator for the dental services we provide to our Medi-Cal and Healthy Families program enrollees. Vision
Service Plan serves as the underwriter and administrator for the vision services we provide to our Medi-Cal and Healthy
Families vision program enrollees in California.
Government Contracts Segment
Our Government Contracts segment includes our government-sponsored managed care federal contract with the
Department of Defense under the TRICARE program in the North Region and other health care, mental health and
behavioral health government contracts. On April 1, 2011, we began delivery of administrative services under a new
Managed Care Support Contract (“T-3 contract”) for the TRICARE North Region. Under the T-3 contract for the
TRICARE North Region, we provide various types of administrative services including: provider network management,
referral management, medical management, disease management, enrollment, customer service, clinical support
service, and claims processing.
Our Government Contracts segment also includes other health care, mental health and behavioral health
government contracts that we administer for the Department of Defense, the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs and
certain other state and federal government entities. Certain components of these contracts are subcontracted to unrelated
third parties.
Under government-funded health programs, the government payor typically determines beneficiary fees and
provider reimbursement levels. Contracts under these programs are generally subject to frequent change, including
changes that may reduce or increase the number of persons enrolled or eligible, or the revenue received by us for our
administrative services. The amount of government receivables set forth in our consolidated financial statements
represents our best estimate of the government's liability to us under TRICARE and other government contracts. In
general, government receivables are estimates and are subject to government audit and negotiation. See “Item 1A. Risk
Factors—A significant reduction in revenues from the government programs in which we participate or other changes
to these programs could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations.”
TRICARE
Our wholly owned subsidiary, Health Net Federal Services, LLC (“HNFS”), administers the T-3 contract with the
Department of Defense under the TRICARE program in the North Region. We have been serving the Department of
Defense since 1988 under the TRICARE program and its predecessor programs. We believe we have established a solid
history of operating performance under our contracts with the Department of Defense. We believe there will be further
opportunities to serve the Department of Defense and other governmental organizations, such as the Department of
Veterans Affairs, in the future.
We began providing services under the T-3 contract on April 1, 2011. The T-3 contract for the North Region
covers Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky (except Fort Campbell), Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Michigan, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont,
Virginia, West Virginia, Wisconsin and the District of Columbia. In addition, the contract covers a small portion of each
of Iowa and Missouri. The Fort Campbell area of Kentucky and Tennessee was originally part of our T-3 North Region
contract for the period during which the T-3 contract for the TRICARE South Region had not yet been awarded. In
connection with the subsequent award of the T-3 contract for the TRICARE South Region, responsibility for the
delivery of services for the Fort Campbell area was realigned from the TRICARE North Region to the TRICARE South
Region. As a result, effective April 1, 2012 we were no longer be responsible for servicing the approximately 116,000
eligible beneficiaries in the Fort Campbell area under our T-3 contract.
Under the T-3 contract for the TRICARE North Region, we provide administrative services to approximately
2.9 million Military Health System (“MHS”) eligible beneficiaries. Eligible beneficiaries in the TRICARE program are
able to choose from a variety of program options. They can choose to enroll in TRICARE Prime, which is similar to a
conventional HMO plan, or they can select, on a case-by-case basis, to utilize TRICARE Extra, which is similar to a
conventional PPO plan, or TRICARE Standard, which is similar to a conventional indemnity plan.
Under TRICARE Prime, enrollees pay an enrollment fee (which is zero for active duty participants and their
dependents) and select a primary care physician from a designated provider panel. The primary care physicians are
responsible for making referrals to specialists and hospitals. Except for active duty family members, who have no co8

payment charges, TRICARE Prime enrollees pay co-payments each time they receive medical services from a civilian
provider. TRICARE Prime enrollees may opt, on a case-by-case basis, for a point-of-service option in which they are
allowed to self-refer but incur a deductible and a co-payment.
Under TRICARE Extra, eligible beneficiaries may utilize a TRICARE network provider but incur a deductible
and co-payment which is greater than the TRICARE Prime co-payment. Under TRICARE Standard, eligible
beneficiaries may utilize a TRICARE authorized provider who is not a network provider but pay a higher co-payment
than under TRICARE Prime or TRICARE Extra.
The T-3 contract has five one-year option periods, however, the Department of Defense exercised option period 2
(without exercising option period 1), due to the delay of approximately one year in the government's initial award of the
T-3 contract for the North Region. Accordingly, option period 2 commenced on April 1, 2011. On March 22, 2012, the
DoD exercised option period 3, which commenced on April 1, 2012. The Department of Defense has notified us of its
intent to exercise option period 4, which would extend our T-3 contract through March 31, 2014. If all remaining option
periods are exercised, the T-3 contract would conclude on March 31, 2015. The T-3 contract services are structured as
cost reimbursement arrangements for health care costs plus administrative fees received in the form of fixed prices,
fixed unit prices, and contingent fees and payments based on various incentives and penalties.
For additional information regarding our previous TRICARE contract for the North Region and the T-3 contract
for the North Region, see “Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations” and “Item 1A. Risk Factors—A significant reduction in revenues from the government programs in which
we participate or other changes to these programs could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial
condition or results of operations.”
Other Department of Defense Contracts
On August 15, 2012, our wholly owned subsidiary, MHN Government Services, entered into a new MFLC
contract to implement, administer and monitor the non-medical counseling MFLC program. The newly awarded
contract awarded by the Department of Defense is a second-generation contract under the MFLC program. The new
contract has a five-year term that includes a 12-month base period and four 12-month option periods. MHN
Government Services was the sole contractor under the original MFLC contract, and is one of three contractors initially
selected to participate in the MFLC program under the new MFLC contract. For the year ended December 31, 2012,
revenues from the MFLC contracts were $221.3 million. For additional information on the risks associated with our
MFLC contract, see “Item 1A. Risk Factors—A significant reduction in revenues from the government programs in
which we participate or other changes to these programs could have a material adverse effect on our business,
financial condition or results of operations.”
Veterans Affairs
During 2012, HNFS administered nine contracts with the Department of Veterans Affairs to manage communitybased outpatient clinics in seven states. HNFS also administered or supported one other contract with the Department of
Veterans Affairs for 154 Veterans Affairs medical centers for claims, recovery and audit services. Total revenues for our
Veterans Affairs business were approximately $22.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2012. These revenues are
derived from service fees received and have no insurance risk associated with them.
Divested Operations and Services Segment
Prior to the first quarter of 2012, our Divested Operations and Services reportable segment included the
operations of our businesses that provided administrative services to UnitedHealth Group and its affiliates in connection
with the Northeast Sale, which was completed on December 11, 2009. For information about the Northeast Sale, see
Note 3 to our consolidated financial statements included as part of this Annual Report on Form 10-K (our "consolidated
financial statements").
Following the execution of the Asset Purchase Agreement to sell our Medicare PDP business in the first quarter
of 2012, we reviewed our reportable segments. As a result of this review, beginning in the first quarter of 2012, our
Divested Operations and Services segment, formerly called the “Northeast Operations” segment, also includes the
transition-related services provided in connection with the sale of our Medicare PDP business, which was completed on
April 1, 2012. Accordingly, all services provided in connection with divested businesses are now reported as part of our
Divested Operations and Services reportable segment. For information about the review of our reportable segments, see
Note 14 to our consolidated financial statements. For information about the sale of our Medicare PDP business, see
Note 3 to our consolidated financial statements. In connection with the sale of our Medicare PDP business, we provide
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Medicare PDP transition-related services to CVS Caremark. We provided the majority of these services prior to
December 31, 2012, and certain transition-related services are being provided in 2013.
Provider Relationships
The following table sets forth the number of primary care and specialist physicians contracted either directly with
our HMOs or through our contracted participating physician groups (“PPGs”) as of December 31, 2012. We have a
number of physicians who are contracted providers for both HMOs and PPOs in our Western Region Operations, as
follows:
Primary Care Physicians (includes both HMO and PPO physicians)......................................
Specialist Physicians (includes both HMO and PPO physicians) ...........................................
Total .........................................................................................................................................

28,250
104,830
133,080

Under our California HMO and POS plans, all members are required to select a PPG and generally also a primary
care physician from within the PPG. In our other plans, including all of our plans outside of California, members may
be required to select a primary care physician from the broader HMO network panel of primary care physicians. The
primary care physicians and PPGs assume overall responsibility for the care of members. Medical care provided
directly by such physicians includes the treatment of illnesses not requiring referral, and may include physical
examinations, routine immunizations, maternity and childcare, and other preventive health services. The primary care
physicians and PPGs are responsible for making referrals (approved by the HMO's or PPG's medical director as
required under the terms of our various plans and PPG contracts) to specialists and hospitals. Additionally, our tailored
network products utilize a network that is smaller than our broader HMO network but contains a comprehensive array
of physicians, specialists, hospitals and ancillary providers. Certain of our HMOs offer enrollees “open access” plans
under which members are not required to secure prior authorization for access to network physicians in certain specialty
areas, or “open panels” under which members may access any physician in the network, or network physicians in
certain specialties, without first consulting their primary care physician.
PPG and physician contracts are generally for a period of at least one year and are automatically renewable unless
terminated, with certain requirements for maintenance of good professional standing and compliance with our quality,
utilization and administrative procedures. In California, PPGs generally receive a monthly capitation fee for every
member assigned to it. The capitation fee represents payment in full for all medical and ancillary services specified in
the provider agreements. For these capitation fee arrangements, in cases where the capitated PPG cannot provide the
health care services needed, such PPGs generally contract with specialists and other ancillary service providers to
furnish the requisite services under capitation agreements or negotiated fee schedules with specialists. Outside of
California, most of our HMOs reimburse physicians according to a discounted fee-for-service schedule, although
several have capitation arrangements with certain providers and provider groups in their market areas. A provider
group's financial instability or failure to pay secondary providers for services rendered could lead secondary providers
to demand payment from us, even though we have made our regular capitated payments to the provider group.
Depending on state law, we could be liable for such claims.
In our PPO plans, members are not required to select a primary care physician and generally do not require prior
authorization for specialty care. For services provided under our PPO products and the out-of-network benefits of our
POS products, we ordinarily reimburse physicians pursuant to discounted fee-for-service arrangements.
HNFS maintains a network of qualified physicians, facilities, and ancillary providers in the prime service areas of
our T-3 contract for the TRICARE North Region. Services are provided on a fee-for-service basis. As of December 31,
2012, HNFS had 180,142 physicians, 3,496 facilities and 16,537 ancillary providers in its TRICARE network.
Our behavioral health subsidiary, MHN, maintains a provider network comprised of approximately 50,908
psychiatrists, psychologists and other clinical categories of providers nationwide. Substantially all of these providers are
contracted with MHN on an individual or small practice group basis and are paid on a discounted fee-for-service basis.
Members who wish to access certain behavioral health services contact MHN and are referred to contracted providers
for evaluation or treatment services. If a member needs inpatient services, MHN maintains a network of approximately
1,427 facilities.
In addition to the physicians that are in our networks, we have also entered into agreements with various third
parties that have networks of physicians contracted to them (“Third Party Networks”). In general, under a Third Party
Network arrangement, Health Net is licensed by the third party to access its network providers and pay the claims of
these physicians pursuant to the pricing terms of their contracts with the Third Party Network.
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Hospital Relationships
Our health plan subsidiaries arrange for hospital care primarily through contracts with selected hospitals in their
service areas. These hospital contracts generally have multi-year terms or annual terms with automatic renewals and
provide for payments on a variety of bases, including capitation, per diem rates, case rates and discounted fee-forservice schedules.
Covered hospital-based care for our members is comprehensive. It includes the services of hospital-based
physicians, nurses and other hospital personnel, room and board, intensive care, laboratory and x-ray services,
diagnostic imaging and generally all other services normally provided by acute-care hospitals. Our nurses and medical
directors are involved in a wide variety of medical management activities on behalf of our HMO and, to a somewhat
lesser extent, PPO members. These activities can include discharge planning and case management, which often
involves the coordination of community support services, including visiting nurses, physical therapy, durable medical
equipment and home intravenous therapy.
Ancillary and Other Provider Relationships
Our health plan subsidiaries arrange for ancillary and other provider services, such as ambulance, laboratory,
radiology, home health, chiropractic and acupuncture primarily through contracts with selected providers in their
service areas. These contracts generally have multi-year terms or annual terms with automatic renewals and provide for
payments on a variety of bases, including capitation, per diem rates, case rates and discounted fee-for-service schedules.
In certain cases, these provider services are included in contracts our health plan subsidiaries have with PPGs and
hospitals.
See “Item 1A. Risk Factors—If we fail to develop and maintain satisfactory relationships on competitive terms
with the hospitals, provider groups and other providers that provide services to our members, our profitability could be
adversely affected” for additional information on the risks associated with our provider relationships.
Additional Information Concerning Our Business
Competition
We operate in a highly competitive environment in an industry currently subject to significant changes from
business consolidations, new strategic alliances, market pressures, and regulatory and legislative reform including but
not limited to the federal health care reform legislation described below in “—Government Regulation”. Our
competitors include managed health care companies, insurance companies, HMOs, third party administrators, self
funded groups and provider owned plans. Our health plans face substantial competition from both for-profit and
nonprofit health plans that offer HMO, PPO, self-funded and traditional indemnity insurance products (including selfinsured employers and union trust funds). We also face substantial competition from both for-profit and nonprofit health
plans, as well as other non-health plan companies with respect to our contracts with the federal government, including
our T-3 and MFLC contracts, which are subject to periodic re-competition. Some of our competitors have substantially
larger enrollments and greater financial resources than we do. We believe that the principal competitive features
affecting our ability to retain and increase membership include the range and prices of benefit plans offered, size and
quality of provider network, quality of service, responsiveness to customer demands, financial stability,
comprehensiveness of coverage, diversity of product offerings, market presence and reputation. The relative importance
of each of these factors and the identity of our key competitors varies by market and product. We believe that we
compete effectively against other health care industry participants.
Our primary competitors in California are Kaiser Permanente, Anthem Blue Cross of California, Blue Shield of
California and UnitedHealth Group, Inc. Together, these four plans and Health Net account for a majority of the insured
market in California. Based on the number of enrollees, Kaiser is the largest managed health care company in California
and Anthem Blue Cross of California is the largest PPO provider in California. There are also a number of small,
regional health plans that compete with Health Net in California, mainly in the small business group market segment. In
addition, two of the major national managed care companies, Aetna, Inc. and CIGNA Corp., are active in California.
While CIGNA's commercial full-risk market share is not as significant as that of our primary competitors in California,
we believe that it remains in California primarily to serve its national, self-funded accounts with employees in
California. CIGNA is one of our primary competitors in the large group market and Aetna is a competitor in both the
small and large group markets.
In Arizona, our primary competitors are Blue Cross Blue Shield of Arizona and UnitedHealth Group, Inc. We also
compete with Aetna, Inc., CIGNA Corp., Assurant Health and Humana Inc. Our Oregon health plan competes primarily
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with Providence Health & Services, Regence Blue Cross Blue Shield of Oregon, Kaiser Permanente, PacificSource
Health Plans, ODS Health Plans, Inc., Lifewise Health Plan of Oregon and UnitedHealth Group, Inc.
With respect to our T-3 contract for the TRICARE North Region and MFLC contracts, our primary competitors in
the bidding process include Humana, United HealthGroup, Inc., Aetna, Inc., Magellan Health Services, ValueOptions,
Inc. and TriWest Healthcare Alliance, among others.
If we fail to compete effectively to maintain or increase our market share, our results of operations, financial
condition and cash flows could be materially adversely affected. For additional information on competitive conditions
in our business, see “Item 1A. Risk Factors—The markets in which we do business are highly competitive. If we do not
design and price our product offerings competitively, our membership and profitability could decline.”
Marketing and Sales
We market our products and services to individuals and employer groups through internal sales staff, independent
brokers, agents and consultants and through the Internet. For our group health business, we market our products and
services utilizing a three-step process. We first market to potential employer groups, group insurance brokers and
consultants. We then provide information directly to employees once the employer has selected our health coverage.
Finally, we engage members and employers in marketing for member and group retention. For our small group
business, members are enrolled in the plan chosen by the employer. In general, once selected by a large employer
group, we solicit enrollees from the employee base directly. During “open enrollment” periods when employees are
permitted to change health care programs, we use a variety of techniques to attract new enrollees and retain existing
members, which at times include, without limitation, direct mail, work day and health fair presentations and
telemarketing. Similar methods are used by our Medicare business to market to eligible individuals. Our sales efforts
are supported by our marketing division, which engages in product research and development, multicultural marketing,
advertising and communications, and member education and retention programs. In 2013–14, several states in which
we operate, including California, will begin to implement the health insurance exchanges created by the ACA. For
additional detail on these exchanges and the other requirements of the ACA, as well as certain associated risks, see “—
Government Regulation—Health Care Reform Legislation” and “Item 1A. Risk Factors—Federal health care reform
legislation has had and will continue to have an adverse impact on our revenues and the costs of operating our business
and could materially adversely affect our business, cash flows, financial condition and results of operations.” The
establishment of the exchanges under the ACA will create a new competitive insurance marketplace for individuals and
small businesses, and will open new distribution channels to these potential customers. As state and federal agencies
promulgate final rules and regulations for the exchanges and reduce the uncertainty surrounding their ultimate
operation, we intend to refine and enhance our exchange related marketing strategies.
Premiums for each employer group are generally contracted on a yearly basis and are payable monthly. We
consider numerous factors in setting our monthly premiums, including employer group needs and anticipated health
care utilization rates as forecast by us based on the demographic composition of, and our prior experience in, our
service areas. Premiums are also affected by applicable state and federal law and regulations that may directly or
indirectly affect premium setting. For example, California law limits experience rating of small group accounts (taking
the group's past health care utilization and costs into consideration) and requires detailed rate filings for individual and
family plans and small employer plans. See “Item 1A. Risk Factors—We face competitive and regulatory pressure to
contain premium prices. If the premiums we charge are insufficient to cover our health care costs, it could have a
material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations” for additional information on
regulations and legislation impacting our premium setting. Mandated benefits (requiring the coverage of certain benefits
as a matter of law, whether desired by the group or not) also affect premiums. For example, in California and elsewhere,
mental health parity laws have generally broadened mental health benefits under health insurance policies offered by us
and other carriers. In addition, health plans offering policies on the ACA's exchanges will be required to offer “essential
health benefits” as defined under the legislation.
In some of our markets we sell individual policies, which are generally sold through independent brokers and
agents. For policies that become effective on or after January 1, 2014, the ACA will eliminate medical underwriting for
medical insurance coverage decisions, including with respect to preexisting conditions (known as “guaranteed issue”).
For additional detail on these and other requirements of the ACA, as well as certain associated risks, see “—
Government Regulation—Health Care Reform Legislation” and “Item 1A. Risk Factors—Federal health care reform
legislation has had and will continue to have an adverse impact on our revenues and the costs of operating our business
and could materially adversely affect our business, cash flows, financial condition and results of operations.” Prior to
the implementation of these ACA requirements, in some states (including California) and for certain products, carriers
currently are allowed to individually underwrite individual policies (i.e. select applicants to whom coverage will be
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provided and others who are denied), except with respect to persons under age 19. In other states, there may be a
requirement of guaranteed issue with respect to certain lines of business that restricts the carrier's discretion to provide
coverage. In guaranteed issue states, exclusions for preexisting conditions are generally permitted. In California, current
law and regulations allow carriers to individually underwrite policies sold to individuals and families (except as noted
above) as well as large groups, but small group policies may not be underwritten. The completion of customary
underwriting procedures may be a prerequisite to the carrier's exercise of any cancellation or rescission right with
respect to an issued policy, and the public interest in this practice has caused and may continue to cause additional
legislation, regulation and the development of case law which may further restrict carriers in this regard. As we begin to
implement the provisions of the ACA, including, among others, the guaranteed issue requirement, we will need to
modify our underwriting criteria and procedures in accordance with the requirements of the legislation.
Information Technology
Our business depends significantly on effective and efficient information systems. The information gathered and
processed by our information management systems assists us in, among other things, pricing our services, monitoring
utilization and other cost factors, processing provider claims, billing our customers on a timely basis and identifying
accounts for collection. Our customers and providers also depend upon our information systems for membership
verification, claims status and other information. We have many different information systems that support our various
lines of business and we develop new systems as needed to keep pace with continuing changes in technology and to
support our operational needs, including potential business expansions. These systems require the ongoing commitment
of significant resources for continual maintenance, upgrading and enhancement to meet our operational needs, evolving
industry and regulatory standards, compliance with legal requirements (such as ICD-10 (as defined below) and
changing customer preferences. We have partnered with third parties to support our information technology systems and
to help design, build, test, implement and maintain our information management systems, and we are considering
expanding our outsourced information technology arrangements. Our merger, acquisition and divestiture activity also
requires transitions to or from, and the integration of, various information management systems within our overall
enterprise architecture.
In 2012, we continued our multi-year effort to consolidate systems across the enterprise, improve enterprise data
analytics, strengthen our information security posture and consolidate service centers and associated staff. In addition,
we focused on implementing regulatory and legal compliance requirements in 2012 and will continue these efforts in
2013. The Department of Health and Human Services mandated standards in the electronic transmission of health care
transactions, including claims, remittance, eligibility, claims status requests and related responses, and privacy and
security standards, known as HIPAA 5010. Compliance with the HIPAA 5010 electronic data transaction standards was
required in 2012. We have implemented the HIPAA 5010 requirements to be able to exchange 5010 formats with our
trading partners. Furthermore, CMS has adopted a new coding set for diagnoses, commonly referred to as ICD-10,
which significantly expands the number of codes utilized in claims processing. The new ICD-10 coding set is currently
required to be implemented by October, 2014. We will be required to incur significant additional expenses to implement
and support the new ICD-10 coding set. In addition, our implementation and support of the requirements of the ACA
will require the expenditure of significant resources.
For additional information on our information technology and associated risks, see “Item 1A. Risk Factors—If we
fail to effectively maintain our information management systems, it could adversely affect our business”, “Item 1A. Risk
Factors—We are subject to risks associated with outsourcing services and functions to third parties” and “Item 1A.
Risk Factors—If we fail to comply with requirements relating to patient privacy and information security, including
taking steps to ensure that our business associates who obtain access to sensitive patient information maintain the
privacy and security of such information, our reputation and business operations could be materially adversely
affected.”
Medical Management
We believe that managing health care costs is an essential function for a managed care company. Among the
medical management techniques we utilize to contain the growth of health care costs are pre-authorization or
certification for outpatient and inpatient hospitalizations and a concurrent review of active inpatient hospital stays and
discharge planning. We believe that this authorization process reduces inappropriate use of medical resources and
achieves efficiencies in referring cases to the most appropriate providers. We provide care management and case
management to our members and also contract with third parties to manage certain conditions such as neonatal
intensive care unit admissions and stays, as well as chronic conditions such as asthma, diabetes and congestive heart
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failure. These techniques are widely used in the managed care industry and are accepted practices in the medical
profession.
Accreditation
We pursue accreditation for certain of our health plans from the National Committee for Quality Assurance
(“NCQA”) and the Utilization Review Accreditation Commission (“URAC”). NCQA and URAC are independent, nonprofit organizations that review and accredit HMOs and other health care organizations. HMOs that apply for
accreditation of particular product lines receive accreditation if they comply with review requirements and quality
standards. The Medicare line of business of our California HMO has received NCQA accreditation with a score of
“excellent,” which is the highest score NCQA awards. HN California's commercial HMO/POS, HNL's PPO and our
Arizona HMO's commercial lines of business received NCQA accreditation with a score of “commendable.” Our MHN
subsidiary has received URAC accreditation.
Government Regulation
Our business is subject to comprehensive federal regulation and state regulation in the jurisdictions in which we
do business. These laws and regulations govern how we conduct our businesses and result in additional requirements,
restrictions and costs to us. Certain of these laws and regulations are discussed below.
New laws and regulations, or changes in the interpretation of existing laws and regulations, including as a result
of changes in the political climate, could have an adverse effect on us. In the event we fail to comply with, or fail to
respond quickly and appropriately to changes in, applicable law and regulations, our business, results of operations,
financial condition and cash flows could be materially and adversely affected. For additional information, see “Item 1A.
Risk Factors—Our businesses are subject to laws and significant rules and regulations, which increases our cost of
doing business and could impact our financial performance by restricting our ability to conduct business or adversely
affecting our ability to grow our businesses” and “Item 1A. Risk Factors— Federal and state audits, reviews and
investigations of us and our subsidiaries could have a material adverse effect on our operations, financial condition
and cash flows.”
Health Care Reform Legislation
During the first quarter of 2010, President Obama signed into law both the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act and the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010 (collectively, the “ACA”), which is causing and
will continue to cause significant changes to the U.S. health care system and alter the dynamics of the health care
insurance industry. The legislation includes provisions, which, among other things will impose a significant nondeductible tax (technically taking the form of a “fee”) on health insurers, effective for calendar years beginning after
December 31, 2013. This “health insurer fee” will be assessed at a total of $8 billion in 2014, will increase thereafter
and will be allocated pro rata amongst industry participants based on net premiums written, subject to certain
exceptions. Payment of the health insurer fee will not be due until 2014; however, it has started to impact us since our
premium rates are set a year in advance, and the tax amounts for 2014 depend on net premiums written in 2013.
Additionally, regulations relating to the health insurer fee have not yet been issued by the Internal Revenue Service
(“IRS”), making related payment procedures, timing and financial reporting requirements unclear. If we are not able to
incorporate the costs of our pro rata portion of the health insurer fee when we set our premium rates, or if we are unable
to otherwise adjust our business to address this additional new cost, our financial condition and results of operations
may be materially adversely affected. In addition, some of our competitors may have greater economies of scale, which,
among other things, may lead to lower expense ratios and higher profit margins than we have. Since the health insurer
fee is not tax deductible, it will generally represent a higher percentage of our profits, and therefore could impact us to a
greater degree than these larger competitors. Moreover, some of our competitors, including, among others, government
entities, certain non profits insurers and self funded plans, may not be required to pay the health insurer fee or may be
required to pay only one-half the rate we will be required to pay, which may have an adverse effect on our ability to
compete effectively. We may not be able to match our competitors' ability to support reduced premiums by virtue of any
full or partial exemptions from the fees and taxes imposed by the ACA, or by making changes to their distribution
arrangements, decreasing spending on non-medical product features and services, or otherwise adjusting their operating
costs and reducing general and administrative expenses.
In addition, the ACA requires the establishment of state-based or federally facilitated “exchanges” where
individuals and small groups may purchase health coverage. California, Oregon and Washington, among others, have
passed legislation that will make coverage by health plans on their respective exchanges effective in 2014. Participation
in these and other exchanges in the states in which we operate may be conditioned on the approval of the applicable
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state or federal government regulator. In some cases, the factors to be considered for inclusion on the exchanges have
not yet been finalized or may be subject to change, which could result in the exclusion of some carriers from the
exchanges. In addition, states and the federal government are continuing to finalize other rules and regulations related to
the actual operation of the exchanges, including, without limitation, with respect to state and federal rate review for
plans offered on the exchanges, federal subsidies for premiums, cost-sharing reductions, mandated state "essential
health benefits", the operation of reinsurance, risk corridors and risk adjustment mechanisms and the ability of
participating insurers to continue to offer coverage to individuals and small group employers outside the exchanges. We
have submitted bids to participate in certain exchanges, and intend to submit future bids in certain eligible counties, but
due in part to the uncertainty and complexity of the regulatory environment surrounding the implementation of the
exchanges, including, among other things, with respect to the required level of essential health benefits that must be
provided by participants in the exchanges, there is no assurance that our bids or any participation in exchanges will be
successful. The developing regulatory structure for the exchanges will shape the marketplace for individual and small
group health plans both within and outside the exchanges, and these changes will require us to modify our strategies
and operations in response. For example, we will need to adjust our product offerings and marketing and sales practices,
including through the development of new tools, to adapt to the new direct-to-consumer distribution channels that will
be introduced in the exchanges. In response to these changes in the health care market, our competitors could modify
their product features or benefits, change their pricing relative to others in the market and adjust their mix of business
within or outside the exchanges, or even exit segments of the market. New competitors seeking to gain a foothold in the
changing market may also introduce product offerings or pricing that we may not be able to match, which may
adversely affect our ability to compete effectively. See “Item 1A. Risk Factors—The markets in which we do business
are highly competitive. If we do not design and price our product offerings competitively, our membership and
profitability could decline” for additional discussion on the risks related to the changing competitive landscape. If we
fail to effectively adapt our business strategy and operations to these evolving markets, including with respect to shifts
in consumer interface, product offerings and the competitive landscape, our financial condition and results of operations
may be adversely affected.
The ACA also contains risk adjustment provisions applicable to the individual and small group markets that take
effect in 2014. These risk adjustment provisions will effectively transfer funds from health plans with relatively lower
risk enrollees to plans with relatively higher risk enrollees to help protect against adverse selection. The individual and
small group markets represent a significant portion of our commercial business and the relevant amounts transferred
may be substantial. Effectively adapting to these risk adjustment provisions may require us to modify our operational
and strategic initiatives to focus on and manage different populations of potential members than we have in the past. In
addition, the risk adjustment mechanism relies on encounter data to define a health plan's average actuarial risk. The
process of collecting this data presents disadvantages to more heavily capitated health plans such as ours because
providers receiving fixed fees from health insurers do not have the same incentive to provide accurate and complete
encounter data with respect to services rendered when compared to providers under fee for service arrangements. This
incentive problem is particularly acute for health plans operating under the delegated HMO model, which is prevalent
in our California health plans. Under this model, third party intermediaries assume responsibility for certain utilization
management and care coordination responsibilities, including the collection of encounter data. If we are not able to
successfully design and implement operational and strategic initiatives to adapt to these changes in certain of our
markets, our financial condition and results of operations may be materially adversely affected.
Other provisions of the ACA include, among other things:
•

provide funds to expand Medicaid eligibility to all individuals with incomes up to 133 percent of the
federal poverty level, commonly referred to as “Medicaid expansion” (as discussed below, this provision
was made optional for states under the Supreme Court's ruling on the ACA);

•

imposing an excise tax on high premium insurance policies;

•

requiring premium rate reviews in certain market segments;

•

stipulating a minimum medical loss ratio (as adopted by the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services (“HHS”));

•

limiting Medicare Advantage payment rates;

•

increasing mandated “essential health benefits” in some market segments;

•

specifying certain actuarial value and cost-sharing requirements;

•

eliminating medical underwriting for medical insurance coverage decisions, or “guaranteed issue”;

•

increasing restrictions on rescinding coverage;
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•

prohibiting some annual and all lifetime limits on amounts paid on behalf of or to our members;

•

limiting the ability of health plans to vary premiums based on assessments of underlying risk;

•

limiting the tax-deductible amount of compensation paid to health insurance executives;

•

requiring that most individuals obtain health care coverage or pay a penalty, commonly referred to as the
“individual mandate”;

•

imposing a sales tax on medical device manufacturers;

•

increasing fees on pharmaceutical manufacturers;

•

creating a transitional “risk corridor” program to help protect against rate-setting uncertainty in the initial
years of the exchanges; and

•

requiring contributions for a transitional reinsurance program.

Implementation of the provisions of the ACA generally varies from as early as enactment to as late as 2018. In
addition to the health insurer fee, the establishment of the exchanges and the risk adjustment provisions described
above, some other potentially significant provisions of the ACA will not become effective until 2014 or later, including,
but not limited to, the excise tax on high premium insurance policies, increased taxes on medical device manufacturers,
increased fees on pharmaceutical manufacturers, the guaranteed issue requirement and the individual mandate.
However, some of these provisions will have an earlier impact on our operations, including in connection with the
setting of our premium rates as discussed above.
Various aspects of the ACA will transform the operating and regulatory landscape in the markets in which we
operate, and could have an adverse impact on the cost of operating our business, and our revenues, enrollment and
premium growth in certain products and market segments. For example, among other things, the ACA will require
premium rate review in certain market segments and will require that premium rebates be paid to policyholders in the
event certain specified minimum medical loss ratios are not met. We do not believe that we will be required to pay a
material amount in rebates with respect to our 2012 business, however, we cannot be certain that we will not be
required to pay material amounts in rebates in the future. In addition, as part of the rate review process, certain insurers
may be excluded from participating in the exchanges if the review determines that the insurer has demonstrated a
pattern or practice of excessive or unjustified premium rate increases. The ACA may also make it more difficult for us
to attract and retain members, and will increase the amount of certain taxes and fees we pay, the latter of which is
expected to increase our effective tax rate in future periods. As noted above with respect to the health insurer fee, we are
unable to estimate the amount of these fees and taxes or the increase in our effective tax rate because material
information and guidance regarding the calculations of these fees and taxes has not been issued. The sales tax on
medical device manufacturers and increase in the amount of fees pharmaceutical manufacturers pay imposed by the
ACA, could, in turn, also increase our medical costs. Further, it is not yet clear how state regulators will respond to rate
filings that include requests to increase premiums to cover increased costs resulting from the health insurer fee or any
other portion of the ACA, particularly in light of recent heightened regulatory scrutiny of premium rates. In the event
regulators take positions preventing or delaying health insurers from increasing premiums to reflect ACA-related costs,
or if consumers forego coverage as a result of such premium increases, our financial condition, results of operations and
cash flows may be adversely affected. See “Item 1A. Risk Factors—We face competitive and regulatory pressure to
contain premium prices. If the premiums we charge are insufficient to cover our costs, it could have a material adverse
effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations” for further information on how these increased costs
and our related ability to increase premium prices could affect our profitability.
We also face additional competition as new competitors enter the marketplace and existing competitors seize on
opportunities to expand their business as a result of the ACA, including as discussed above with respect to the
exchanges. For example, among other things, ACA provisions related to accountable care organizations, or “ACOs”,
which are intended to create incentives for health care participants to work together to treat an individual across
different care settings, may create opportunities for provider organizations to compete with us by assuming care
management and other administrative responsibilities as part of a more integrated delivery system. However, there
remains considerable uncertainty about the impact of the ACA on the health insurance market as a whole and what
actions our competitors or potential competitors could take in response to the legislation. For additional information,
see “Item 1A. Risk Factors—The markets in which we do business are highly competitive. If we do not design and price
our product offerings competitively, our membership and profitability could decline.”
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There are numerous steps required to implement the ACA, and clarifying regulations and other guidance are
expected over several years. Additional guidance and regulations on certain provisions of the ACA have been issued,
including proposed rules, but we are still awaiting further final guidance or regulations on a number of key provisions.
These provisions include certain aspects of the calculation of the health insurer fee as noted above, the risk adjustment,
risk corridor and reinsurance programs, the limitation on deductibility of executive compensation and market reforms
such as guaranteed availability, ratings reform and essential health benefits, among others. The final regulations relating
to the Medicare Shared Savings program reflecting the use of ACOs have been issued, but as noted above, the impact of
these new regulations on the health care market and the role to be played by health plans in the operation of ACOs
remains to be determined. Moreover, though the federal government has in certain instances issued final regulations,
including, for example, with respect to the exchanges, there remains considerable uncertainty around the ultimate
requirements of the legislation, as the final regulations are sometimes unclear or incomplete, and are subject to further
change. As a result, many of the impacts of health care reform will not be known for certain until the ultimate
requirements of the ACA have been definitively determined. Because of the magnitude, scope and complexity of the
ACA, we also need to dedicate substantial resources and incur material expenses to implement the legislation. Any
delay or failure by us to execute our operational and strategic initiatives with respect to health care reform or otherwise
appropriately react to the legislation, implementing regulations and actions of our competitors could result in
operational disruptions, disputes with our providers or members, increased exposure to litigation, regulatory issues,
damage to our existing or potential member relationships or other adverse consequences.
In addition, certain legal and legislative challenges to the ACA remain despite the U.S. Supreme Court's June
2012 decision in NFIB v. Sebelius and the November 2012 presidential and congressional elections. In Sebelius, the
Supreme Court upheld the ACA's individual mandate as valid under Congress' taxing power. The Sebelius decision also
permits states to opt out of the elements of the ACA that require expansion of Medicaid coverage in January 2014
without losing their existing federal Medicaid funding. Although many states, such as California, may continue to
consider extending coverage to the uninsured through Medicaid expansions, the Supreme Court's decision to overturn
the part of the ACA that conditions ongoing funding for Medicaid on participation by states in the Medicaid expansion
may cause some states, such as Arizona, to choose not to expand Medicaid coverage as required in the initial
legislation. Further, there is uncertainty as to how the Supreme Court's decision will be interpreted at the federal and
state levels, which has created greater uncertainty with regard to which states will choose to accept the Medicaid
expansion and the future size and scope of state Medicaid programs. Medicaid expansion in California has not been
formally addressed, but is generally expected to be approved in connection with the state budget process in 2013.
Notwithstanding Sebelius, other legal challenges to the ACA have been threatened or are still pending at lower
court levels, which could result in portions of the ACA being struck down. These threatened and pending challenges
include disputing the IRS's official position that premium tax credits are available to low-income individuals who
purchase insurance through federally facilitated exchanges. A successful challenge in this area could significantly affect
the affordability of insurance to low-income individuals in states that do not administer their own exchanges, such as
Arizona. Finally, though legislative repeal of the ACA is unlikely following the 2012 presidential and congressional
elections, Congress has proposed certain legislative initiatives that may affect certain provisions of the ACA, such as
with respect to certain subsidies available to low-income individuals, and may attempt to amend or withhold the
funding necessary to implement the ACA. Any such amendment or withholding of ACA funding, extended delays in the
issuance of clarifying regulations and other guidance or other lingering uncertainty regarding the ACA could cause us to
incur additional costs of compliance or require us to significantly modify or adjust certain of the operational and
strategic initiatives we have already established. Such modifications may result in the loss of some or all of the
substantial resources that have been and will be invested in the ACA implementation, and could have a material adverse
effect on our business and the trading price of our common stock.
Various health insurance reform proposals are also emerging at the state level. Many of the states in which we
operate are already implementing parts of the ACA and many states have added new requirements that are more
exacting than the ACA's requirements. States may also mandate minimum medical loss ratios, implement rate reforms
and enact benefit mandates that go beyond provisions included in the ACA. For example, while recently proposed
California legislation requiring prior approval of premium rates by the California Department of Insurance (the
“CDOI”) did not pass, an initiative measure in California to require prior approval for individual and small group rates
by the CDOI has qualified for the 2014 ballot. In addition, oversight boards associated with the state-based exchanges
in California, Oregon and Washington will negotiate the price of coverage sold on these exchanges. These kinds of state
regulations and legislation could limit or delay our ability to increase premiums even where actuarially supported and
thereby could adversely impact our revenues and profitability. This also could increase the competition we face from
companies that have lower health care or administrative costs than we do and therefore can price their premiums at
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lower levels than we can. For additional information, see “Item 1A. Risk Factors—We face competitive and regulatory
pressure to contain premium prices. If the premiums we charge are insufficient to cover our costs, it could have a
material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations” and “Item 1A. Risk Factors—The
markets in which we do business are highly competitive. If we do not design and price our product offerings
competitively, our membership and profitability could decline.”
Further, the interaction of new federal regulations and the implementation efforts of the various states in which
we do business will continue to create substantial uncertainty for us and other health insurance companies about the
requirements under which we must operate. Even in cases where state action is limited to implementing federal reforms,
new or amended state laws will be required in many cases, and we will be required to operate under and comply with
the various laws of each of the states in which we operate. States may disagree in their interpretations of the federal
statute and regulations, and state “guidance” that is issued could be unclear or untimely. In the case of the ACA
exchanges, we will be required to operate under and comply with the regulatory authority of the federal government in
addition to the regimes of each of the states that establish and administer their own exchanges. For example, while
California, Oregon and Washington have passed legislation establishing their own state-run exchanges, Arizona has
declared that it will not create a state-run exchange and instead will rely on a federally facilitated exchange. If we do not
successfully implement the various state law requirements of the ACA, including with respect to the exchanges, our
financial condition and results of operations may be adversely affected.
Due to the unsettled nature of the ACA, its complexity, and the numerous steps required to implement it, we
cannot predict the ultimate impact on our business of future regulations and laws, including state laws, implementing
the ACA. Depending in part on its ultimate requirements, the ACA could have a material adverse effect on our business,
financial condition and results of operations.
Other Federal Laws and Regulation
Medicare Legislation and Regulation. Comprehensive legislation, specifically Title XVIII of the Social Security
Act of 1935, as amended (most recently by the ACA), governs our Medicare program. In addition, our Medicare
contracts are subject to regulation by CMS. CMS has the right to audit Medicare contractors and the health care
providers and administrative contractors who provide certain services on their behalf to determine the quality of care
being rendered and the degree of compliance with CMS' contracts and regulations.
See “—Medicare Products” for more information on our Medicare business and see “Item 1A. Risk Factors—
Federal and state audits, reviews and investigations of us and our subsidiaries could have a material adverse effect on
our operations, financial condition and cash flows” for a description of certain regulatory risks associated with our
Medicare business.
Medicaid and Related Legislation. Federal law has also implemented other health programs that are partially
funded by the federal government, such as the Medicaid program (known as Medi-Cal in California) and CHIP (known
as the Healthy Families program in California). Our Medi-Cal program is regulated and administered by the DHCS and
the Healthy Families program is regulated by the Managed Risk Medical Insurance Board. Federal funding remains
critical to the viability of these programs, particularly in light of California's recent history of state budget deficits.
Federal law permits the federal government to oversee and, in some cases, to enact, regulations and other requirements
that must be followed by California with respect to these programs. Medicaid and CHIP are administered at the federal
level by CMS.
In October 2011, CMS approved certain elements of California's 2011–12 budget proposals to reduce Medi-Cal
provider reimbursement rates as authorized by California Assembly Bill 97 (“AB 97”). The elements approved by CMS
include a 10 percent reduction in a number of provider reimbursement rates. Following a series of legal challenges to
AB 97 that enjoined its implementation, the cuts have again been reflected in the California 2013–14 budget proposal
announced in January 2013. While the implementation of AB 97 remains subject to appeal in the Ninth U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals, and the budget proposal is subject to change prior to its approval by the California legislature, if the
cuts are implemented as currently proposed, they would be applied as of April 1, 2013. If such rate cuts are
implemented retrospectively to payments already negotiated and/or received from the government, it could adversely
affect our revenues and financial results. This risk may be amplified as our Medi-Cal membership may increase
through, among other things, the expected Medicaid expansion in California. However, the impact of such cuts could be
limited since they would need to be reconciled with minimum payment rates for primary care physicians dictated by the
ACA for 2013 and 2014. Therefore, due to the uncertainty regarding the final implementation of AB 97, we cannot
reasonably estimate whether there will be reductions in premiums and/or related health care cost recoveries nor can we
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estimate the range of any such reductions that may result in connection with AB 97. See “Item 1A. Risk Factors—A
significant reduction in revenues from the government programs in which we participate or other changes to these
programs could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations.”
Privacy Regulations. The use, disclosure and maintenance of individually identifiable health information and
other data by our businesses is regulated by various laws at the federal, state and local level. These laws and regulations
are changed frequently by legislation or administrative interpretation. Most of those laws are derived from Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (“HIPAA”) and the privacy provisions in the federal GrammLeach-Bliley Financial Modernization Act of 1999 (the “Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act”), although there are an increasing
number of state laws that require notification to individuals and regulatory authorities in the event of a security breach
and that specifically regulate the use and disclosure of social security numbers.
HIPAA and the implementing regulations that have been adopted in connection with it impose obligations for
group health plans and issuers of health insurance coverage (such as health insurers and health maintenance
organizations) relating to the privacy and security of protected health information including electronically transmitted
protected health information (collectively, “PHI”). The regulations, which relate to the privacy and security of PHI,
require health plans, health care clearinghouses and providers to:
•

comply with various requirements and restrictions related to the use, storage and disclosure of PHI,

•

adopt rigorous internal procedures to protect PHI,

•

create policies related to the privacy of PHI,

•

enter into specific written agreements with business associates to whom PHI is disclosed, and

•

notify individuals and regulatory authorities if PHI is compromised.

The regulations also establish significant criminal penalties and civil sanctions for non-compliance. Recent
developments in this area include the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (“HITECH”)
Act, which was initially passed in 2009 and implemented on a rolling basis through subsequent rulemaking, the latest
series of which was issued on January 17, 2013 by the Office of Civil Rights (“OCR”) of HHS. The HITECH Act
expands the HIPAA rules for security and privacy safeguards, including enhanced enforcement, additional limitations
on use and disclosure of PHI and additional potential penalties for non-compliance. See “Item 1A. Risk Factors—If we
fail to comply with requirements relating to patient privacy and information security, including taking steps to ensure
that our business associates who obtain access to sensitive patient information maintain the privacy and security of
such information, our reputation and business operations could be materially adversely affected” for additional
information about the risks related to privacy and security breaches.
The Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act generally requires insurers to provide customers with notice regarding how their
personal health and financial information is used and, in certain circumstances, the opportunity to “opt out” of certain
disclosures before the insurer shares non-public personal information with a non-affiliated third party. Like HIPAA, this
law sets a “floor” standard, allowing states to adopt more stringent requirements governing privacy protection.
ERISA. Many employee benefit plans are governed by the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as
amended (“ERISA”). Employment-sponsored health coverage generally is such an employee benefit plan. ERISA is
administered and regulated, in large part, by the U.S. Department of Labor. ERISA contains disclosure requirements for
documents that define benefits and coverage, among other requirements. ERISA also provides that, in certain instances,
federal law will preempt state law in the regulation and governance of certain benefit plans and employer groups,
including the availability of legal remedies under state law. Regulations established by the U.S. Department of Labor
provide additional rules for claims payment and member appeals under health care plans governed by ERISA.
Other Federal Regulations. We must comply with, and are affected by, laws and regulations relating to the
award, administration and performance of U.S. Government contracts. Government contract laws and regulations affect
how we do business with our customers and, in some instances, impose added costs on our business. In addition,
because of our activities to support our MFLC contract and certain outsourcing arrangements we have with third party
vendors, we are also subject to the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (“FCPA”) and similar worldwide anti-corruption
laws, including the U.K. Bribery Act of 2010, which generally prohibit companies and their intermediaries from making
improper payments to non-U.S. officials for the purpose of obtaining or retaining business. A violation of specific laws
and regulations by us or our agents could result in, among other things, the imposition of fines and penalties on us,
changes to our business practices, the termination of our contracts or debarment from bidding on contracts. See “—
Government Contracts Segment—Other Department of Defense Contracts” for additional information on our MFLC
contract and “Item 1A. Risk Factors—We are subject to risks associated with outsourcing services and functions to
third parties” for additional information on our outsourcing activities.
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State Laws and Regulations
Our Western Region Operations HMOs, insurance companies and behavioral health plan are subject to extensive
state regulation. Set forth below are the principal regulatory agencies that govern these health plans and insurance
companies.
Company

Regulatory Agency

Arizona HMO

Arizona Department of Insurance

California HMO

California Department of Managed Health Care.

Health Net Community
Solutions

California Department of Health Care Services (Medi-Cal) and the Managed
Risk Medical Insurance Board (Healthy Families)

Oregon HMO

Oregon Department of Consumer and Business Services

Health Net Life Insurance
Company (Arizona and
California PPO)

California Department of Insurance generally, and the Department of Insurance
of each state in which it does business

MHN

California Department of Managed Health Care

Insurance and HMO laws impose a number of financial requirements and restrictions on our regulated
subsidiaries, which vary from state to state. They generally include certain minimum capital and deposit and/or reserve
requirements, restrictions on dividends and other distributions to the parent corporations and affiliated corporations. See
“Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Liquidity and
Capital Resources—Statutory Capital Requirements.” These financial requirements are subject to change, which may
require us to commit additional capital to certain regulated subsidiaries or may limit our ability to move capital through
dividends and other distributions.
While there are state-by-state variations, HMO regulation generally is extremely comprehensive. Among the
areas regulated by these HMO regulatory agencies are:
•

Adequacy of financial resources, network of health care providers and administrative operations;

•

Sales and enrollment requirements, disclosure documents and notice requirements;

•

Product offerings, including the scope of mandatory benefits and required offerings of benefits that are
optional coverages;

•

Procedures for member grievance resolution and medical necessity determinations;

•

Accessibility of providers, handling of provider claims (including out-of-network claims) and adherence to
timely and accurate payment and appeal rules;

•

Linguistic and cultural accessibility standards, governance requirements and reporting requirements; and

•

Implementation of some provisions of the ACA.

PPO regulation also varies by state, and while these regulations generally cover all or most of the subject areas
referred to above, the regulation of PPO products and carriers tends to be less intensive than regulation of HMOs.
Variations in state regulation also arise in connection with the intensity of government oversight. Variations
include: the need to file or have affirmatively approved certain proposals before use or implementation by the health
plan; the degree of review and comment by the regulatory agency; the amount and type of reporting by the health plan
to the regulatory agency; the extent and frequency of audit or other examination; and the authority and extent of
investigative activity, enforcement action, corrective action authority, and penalties and fines. In addition, as discussed
in further detail above under the heading "—Health Care Reform Legislation," the ACA requires the establishment of
health insurance exchanges that will act as markets for the purchase of subsidized health insurance. States were given
the option of establishing these exchanges on their own or allowing the federal government to fully or partially operate
the exchange. California, Washington and Oregon have each chosen to operate their own exchanges while Arizona has
elected the establishment of a federally-facilitated exchange. Participation in these and other exchanges in the states in
which we operate may be conditioned on the approval of the applicable state or federal government regulator. In some
cases, the factors to be considered for inclusion on the exchanges have not yet been finalized or may be subject to
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change, which could result in the exclusion of some carriers from the exchanges. Our regulated subsidiaries are also
subject to legal restrictions on our ability to price some of our products. Some products may be subject to regulatory
approval of premium levels. Generally, insurance and HMO laws require premiums to be established at amounts
reasonably related to our costs.
State regulations also may be more stringent than federal regulations that are applicable to us, and various health
insurance reform proposals are emerging at the state level, including proposals and regulations that implement portions
of the ACA. For additional information, see “—Government Regulation—Health Care Reform Legislation.”
Intellectual Property
We have registered and maintain various trademarks that we use in our businesses, including marks and names
incorporating the “Health Net” phrase, and from time to time we apply for additional registrations of such marks. We
utilize these and other marks and names in connection with the marketing and identification of products and services.
We believe such marks and names are valuable and material to our marketing efforts.
Employees
As of December 31, 2012, Health Net, Inc. and its subsidiaries employed 7,286 persons on a full-time basis and
92 persons on a part-time or temporary basis. These employees perform a variety of functions, including, among other
things, provision of administrative services for employers, providers and members; negotiation of agreements with
physician groups, hospitals, pharmacies and other health care providers; handling of claims for payment of hospital and
other services; and provision of data processing services. Our employees are not unionized and we have not experienced
any work stoppages since our inception. We consider our relations with our employees to be very good.
Dependence Upon Customers
The federal government is the primary customer of our Government Contracts segment, with premiums and fees
accounting for approximately 96% of our Government Contracts revenue and 6% of our total revenues in 2012.
Premiums and fees from the federal government in connection with our TRICARE North Region contract accounted for
61%, 78% and 91% of our Government Contracts revenue in 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively, and 4%, 10% and 23%
of total revenues in 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively. In addition, the federal government and the state of California
are significant customers of our Western Region Operations segment as a result of our contract with CMS for coverage
of Medicare-eligible individuals and our contracts with California state agencies for federally-subsidized Medicaid and
CHIP programs. Medicare premiums accounted for 27%, 25% and 27% of our Western Region Operations segment
revenues in 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively, and 25%, 21% and 19% of our total revenues in 2012, 2011 and 2010,
respectively. Medicaid premiums, including CHIP, accounted for 19%, 15% and 13% of our Western Region Operations
segment revenues in 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively, and 17%, 13% and 9% of our total revenues in 2012, 2011 and
2010, respectively. See “Item 1A. Risk Factors—A significant reduction in revenues from the government programs in
which we participate or other changes to these programs could have a material adverse effect on our business,
financial condition or results of operations.”
Shareholder Rights Plan
On July 27, 2006, our Board of Directors adopted a shareholder rights plan pursuant to a Rights Agreement with
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. (the “Rights Agent”), dated as of July 27, 2006 (the “Rights Agreement”).
In connection with the Rights Agreement, on July 27, 2006, our Board of Directors declared a dividend
distribution of one right (a “Right”) for each outstanding share of Common Stock to stockholders of record at the close
of business on August 7, 2006 (the “Record Date”). Our Board of Directors also authorized the issuance of one Right
for each share of Common Stock issued after the Record Date and prior to the earliest of the Distribution Date (as
defined below) the redemption of the Rights and the expiration of the Rights and, in certain circumstances, after the
Distribution Date. Subject to certain exceptions and adjustment as provided in the Rights Agreement, each Right
entitles the registered holder to purchase from us one one-thousandth (1/1000th ) of a share of Series A Junior
Participating Preferred Stock, par value of $0.001 per share, at a purchase price of $170.00 per Right (the “Purchase
Price”). The terms of the Rights are set forth in the Rights Agreement.
Rights will attach to all Common Stock certificates representing shares outstanding and no separate certificates
evidencing the Rights will be distributed. Subject to certain exceptions contained in the Rights Agreement, the Rights
will separate from the Common Stock upon the earliest of (i) 10 days following the public announcement of any person,
together with its affiliates and associates (an Acquiring Person), becoming the beneficial owner of 15% or more of the
outstanding Common Stock, (ii) 10 business days following the commencement of a tender or exchange offer that
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would result in any person, together with its affiliates and associates, becoming the beneficial owner of 15% or more of
the outstanding Common Stock or (iii) 10 business days following the determination by our Board of Directors that a
person, together with its affiliates and associates, has become the beneficial owner of 10% or more of the Common
Stock and that such person is an “Adverse Person,” as defined in the Rights Agreement (the earliest of such dates being
called the “Distribution Date”). The Rights Agreement provides that certain passive institutional investors that
beneficially own less than 20% of the outstanding shares of the Common Stock shall not be deemed to be Acquiring
Persons.
The Rights will first become exercisable on the Distribution Date and will expire at the close of business on
July 31, 2016 unless such date is extended or the Rights are earlier redeemed or exchanged by us as described below.
Subject to certain exceptions contained in the Rights Agreement, in the event that any person shall become an
Acquiring Person or be declared to be an Adverse Person, then the Rights will “flip-in” and entitle each holder of a
Right, other than any Acquiring Person or Adverse Person and such person's affiliates and associates, to purchase, upon
exercise at the then-current exercise price of such Right, that number of shares of Common Stock having a market value
of two times such exercise price.
In addition, and subject to certain exceptions contained in the Rights Agreement, in the event that we are acquired
in a merger or other business combination in which the Common Stock does not remain outstanding or is changed or
50% of the assets, cash flow or earning power of the Company is sold or otherwise transferred to any other person, the
Rights will “flip-over” and entitle each holder of a Right, other than an Acquiring Person or an Adverse Person and such
person's affiliates and associates, to purchase, upon exercise at the then current exercise price of such Right, such
number of shares of common stock of the acquiring company which at the time of such transaction would have a
market value of two times such exercise price.
We may redeem the Rights at a price of $0.01 per Right at any time until the earlier of (i) 10 days following the
date that any Acquiring Person becomes the beneficial owner of 15% or more of the outstanding Common Stock and
(ii) the date the Rights expire. In addition, at any time after a person becomes an Acquiring Person or is determined to
be an Adverse Person and prior to such person becoming (together with such person's affiliates and associates) the
beneficial owner of 50% or more of the outstanding Common Stock, at the election of our Board of Directors, the
outstanding Rights (other than those beneficially owned by an Acquiring Person, Adverse Person or an affiliate or
associate of an Acquiring Person or Adverse Person) may be exchanged, in whole or in part, for shares of Common
Stock, or shares of preferred stock of the Company having essentially the same value or economic rights as such shares.
Potential Acquisitions and Divestitures
We continue to evaluate the profitability realized or likely to be realized by our existing businesses and
operations. From time to time we review, from a strategic standpoint, potential acquisitions and divestitures in light of
our core businesses and growth strategies. See “Item 1A. Risk Factors—Acquisitions, divestitures and other significant
transactions may adversely affect our business.”
Item 1A. Risk Factors
Cautionary Statements
The following discussion, as well as other portions of this Annual Report on Form 10-K, contain “forward-looking
statements” within the meaning of Section 21E of the Exchange Act, and Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended, regarding our business, financial condition and results of operations. We intend such forward-looking statements to
be covered by the safe harbor provisions for forward-looking statements contained in the Private Securities Litigation Reform
Act of 1995, and we are including this statement for purposes of complying with these safe harbor provisions. These forwardlooking statements involve a number of risks and uncertainties. All statements, other than statements of historical information
provided or incorporated by reference herein, may be deemed to be forward-looking statements. Without limiting the foregoing,
the words “believes,” “anticipates,” “plans,” “expects,” “may,” “should,” “could,” “estimate,” “intend,” “feels,” “will,”
“projects” and other similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Actual results could differ
materially from those expressed in, or implied or projected by the forward-looking information and statements due to, among
other things, health care reform and other increased government participation in and regulation of health benefits and managed
care operations, including the ultimate impact of the ACA (as defined below), which could materially adversely affect our
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows through, among other things, reduced revenues, new taxes, expanded
liability, and increased costs (including medical, administrative, technology or other costs), or require changes to the ways in
which we do business; rising health care costs; continued slow economic growth or a further decline in the economy; negative
prior period claims reserve developments; trends in medical care ratios; membership declines; unexpected utilization patterns or
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unexpectedly severe or widespread illnesses; rate cuts and other risks and uncertainties affecting our Medicare or Medicaid
businesses; our ability to successfully participate in the duals demonstrations; litigation costs; regulatory issues with federal and
state agencies including, but not limited to, the California Department of Managed Health Care, the Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services, the Office of Civil Rights of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and state departments of
insurance; operational issues; failure to effectively oversee our third-party vendors; noncompliance by us or our business
associates with any privacy laws or any security breach involving the misappropriation, loss or other unauthorized use or
disclosure of confidential information; liabilities incurred in connection with our divested operations; impairment of our
goodwill or other intangible assets; investment portfolio impairment charges; volatility in the financial markets; and general
business and market conditions. Additional factors that could cause our actual results to differ materially from those reflected in
forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, the risks set forth below, and the other risks discussed in our other
filings with the SEC.
Any or all forward-looking statements in this Annual Report on Form 10-K and in any other public filings or statements
we make may turn out to be wrong. They can be affected by inaccurate assumptions we might make or by known or unknown
risks and uncertainties. Many of the factors discussed below will be important in determining future results. These factors
should be considered in conjunction with any discussion of operations or results by us or our representatives, including any
forward-looking discussion, as well as information contained in press releases, presentations to securities analysts or investors
or other communications by us. You should not place undue reliance on any forward-looking statements, which reflect
management's analysis, judgment, belief or expectation only as of the date thereof and are subject to changes in circumstances
and a number of risks and uncertainties. Except as may be required by law, we do not undertake to address or update forwardlooking statements.
Federal health care reform legislation has had and will continue to have an adverse impact on our revenues and the costs of
operating our business and could materially adversely affect our business, cash flows, financial condition and results of
operations.
During the first quarter of 2010, President Obama signed into law both the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
and the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010 (collectively, the “ACA”), which is causing and will continue to
cause significant changes to the U.S. health care system and alter the dynamics of the health care insurance industry. The
legislation includes provisions, which, among other things will impose a significant non-deductible tax (technically taking the
form of a “fee”) on health insurers, effective for calendar years beginning after December 31, 2013. This “health insurer fee”
will be assessed at a total of $8 billion in 2014, will increase thereafter and will be allocated pro rata amongst industry
participants based on net premiums written, subject to certain exceptions. Payment of the health insurer fee will not be due until
2014; however, it has started to impact us since our premium rates are set a year in advance, and the tax amounts for 2014
depend on net premiums written in 2013. Additionally, regulations relating to the health insurer fee have not yet been issued by
the Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”), making related payment procedures, timing and financial reporting requirements unclear.
If we are not able to incorporate the costs of our pro rata portion of the health insurer fee when we set our premium rates, or if
we are unable to otherwise adjust our business to address this additional new cost, our financial condition and results of
operations may be materially adversely affected. In addition, some of our competitors may have greater economies of scale,
which, among other things, may lead to lower expense ratios and higher profit margins than we have. Since the health insurer
fee is not tax deductible, it will generally represent a higher percentage of our profits, and therefore could impact us to a greater
degree than these larger competitors. Moreover, some of our competitors, including, among others, government entities, certain
non profits insurers and self funded plans, may not be required to pay the health insurer fee or may be required to pay only onehalf the rate we will be required to pay, which may have an adverse effect on our ability to compete effectively. We may not be
able to match our competitors' ability to support reduced premiums by virtue of any full or partial exemptions from the fees and
taxes imposed by the ACA, or by making changes to their distribution arrangements, decreasing spending on non-medical
product features and services, or otherwise adjusting their operating costs and reducing general and administrative expenses.
In addition, the ACA requires the establishment of state-based or federally facilitated “exchanges” where individuals and
small groups may purchase health coverage. California, Oregon and Washington, among others, have passed legislation that
will make coverage by health plans on their respective exchanges effective in 2014. Participation in these and other exchanges
in the states in which we operate may be conditioned on the approval of the applicable state or federal government regulator. In
some cases, the factors to be considered for inclusion on the exchanges have not yet been finalized or may be subject to change,
which could result in the exclusion of some carriers from the exchanges. In addition, states and the federal government are
continuing to finalize other rules and regulations related to the actual operation of the exchanges, including, without limitation,
with respect to state and federal rate review for plans offered on the exchanges, federal subsidies for premiums, cost-sharing
reductions, mandated state "essential health benefits", the operation of reinsurance, risk corridors and risk adjustment
mechanisms and the ability of participating insurers to continue to offer coverage to individuals and small group employers
outside the exchanges. We have submitted bids to participate in certain exchanges, and intend to submit future bids in certain
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eligible counties, but due in part to the uncertainty and complexity of the regulatory environment surrounding the
implementation of the exchanges, including, among other things, with respect to the required level of essential health benefits
that must be provided by participants in the exchanges, there is no assurance that our bids or any participation in exchanges will
be successful. The developing regulatory structure for the exchanges will shape the marketplace for individual and small group
health plans both within and outside the exchanges, and these changes will require us to modify our strategies and operations in
response. For example, we will need to adjust our product offerings and marketing and sales practices, including through the
development of new tools, to adapt to the new direct-to-consumer distribution channels that will be introduced in the
exchanges. In response to these changes in the health care market, our competitors could modify their product features or
benefits, change their pricing relative to others in the market and adjust their mix of business within or outside the exchanges,
or even exit segments of the market. New competitors seeking to gain a foothold in the changing market may also introduce
product offerings or pricing that we may not be able to match, which may adversely affect our ability to compete effectively.
See “—The markets in which we do business are highly competitive. If we do not design and price our product offerings
competitively, our membership and profitability could decline” for additional discussion on the risks related to the changing
competitive landscape. If we fail to effectively adapt our business strategy and operations to these evolving markets, including
with respect to shifts in consumer interface, product offerings and the competitive landscape, our financial condition and results
of operations may be adversely affected.
The ACA also contains risk adjustment provisions applicable to the individual and small group markets that take effect in
2014. These risk adjustment provisions will effectively transfer funds from health plans with relatively lower risk enrollees to
plans with relatively higher risk enrollees to help protect against adverse selection. The individual and small group markets
represent a significant portion of our commercial business and the relevant amounts transferred may be substantial. Effectively
adapting to these risk adjustment provisions may require us to modify our operational and strategic initiatives to focus on and
manage different populations of potential members than we have in the past. In addition, the risk adjustment mechanism relies
on encounter data to define a health plan's average actuarial risk. The process of collecting this data presents disadvantages to
more heavily capitated health plans such as ours because providers receiving fixed fees from health insurers do not have the
same incentive to provide accurate and complete encounter data with respect to services rendered when compared to providers
under fee for service arrangements. This incentive problem is particularly acute for health plans operating under the delegated
HMO model, which is prevalent in our California health plans. Under this model, third party intermediaries assume
responsibility for certain utilization management and care coordination responsibilities, including the collection of encounter
data. If we are not able to successfully design and implement operational and strategic initiatives to adapt to these changes in
certain of our markets, our financial condition and results of operations may be materially adversely affected.
For a further discussion regarding the ACA and related legislation, including a description of certain of its key provisions
and the proposed timetable for their implementation, see “Item 1. Business—Government Regulation—Health Care Reform
Legislation”.
Various aspects of the ACA will transform the operating and regulatory landscape in the markets in which we operate,
and could have an adverse impact on the cost of operating our business, and our revenues, enrollment and premium growth in
certain products and market segments. For example, among other things, the ACA will require premium rate review in certain
market segments and will require that premium rebates be paid to policyholders in the event certain specified minimum medical
loss ratios are not met. We do not believe that we will be required to pay a material amount in rebates with respect to our 2012
business, however, we cannot be certain that we will not be required to pay material amounts in rebates in the future. In
addition, as part of the rate review process, certain insurers may be excluded from participating in the exchanges if the review
determines that the insurer has demonstrated a pattern or practice of excessive or unjustified premium rate increases. The ACA
may also make it more difficult for us to attract and retain members, and will increase the amount of certain taxes and fees we
pay, the latter of which is expected to increase our effective tax rate in future periods. As noted above with respect to the health
insurer fee, we are unable to estimate the amount of these fees and taxes or the increase in our effective tax rate because
material information and guidance regarding the calculations of these fees and taxes has not been issued. The sales tax on
medical device manufacturers and increase in the amount of fees pharmaceutical manufacturers pay imposed by the ACA,
could, in turn, also increase our medical costs. Further, it is not yet clear how state regulators will respond to rate filings that
include requests to increase premiums to cover increased costs resulting from the health insurer fee or any other portion of the
ACA, particularly in light of recent heightened regulatory scrutiny of premium rates. In the event regulators take positions
preventing or delaying health insurers from increasing premiums to reflect ACA-related costs, or if consumers forego coverage
as a result of such premium increases, our financial condition, results of operations and cash flows may be adversely affected.
See “—We face competitive and regulatory pressure to contain premium prices. If the premiums we charge are insufficient to
cover our costs, it could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations” for further
information on how these increased costs and our related ability to increase premium prices could affect our profitability.
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We also face additional competition as new competitors enter the marketplace and existing competitors seize on
opportunities to expand their business as a result of the ACA, including as discussed above with respect to the exchanges. For
example, among other things, ACA provisions related to accountable care organizations, or “ACOs”, which are intended to
create incentives for health care participants to work together to treat an individual across different care settings, may create
opportunities for provider organizations to compete with us by assuming care management and other administrative
responsibilities as part of a more integrated delivery system. However, there remains considerable uncertainty about the impact
of the ACA on the health insurance market as a whole and what actions our competitors or potential competitors could take in
response to the legislation. For additional information, see “—The markets in which we do business are highly competitive. If
we do not design and price our product offerings competitively, our membership and profitability could decline.”
There are numerous steps required to implement the ACA, and clarifying regulations and other guidance are expected
over several years. Additional guidance and regulations on certain provisions of the ACA have been issued, including proposed
rules, but we are still awaiting further final guidance or regulations on a number of key provisions. These provisions include
certain aspects of the calculation of the health insurer fee as noted above, the risk adjustment, risk corridor and reinsurance
programs, the limitation on deductibility of executive compensation and market reforms such as guaranteed availability, ratings
reform and essential health benefits, among others. The final regulations relating to the Medicare Shared Savings program
reflecting the use of ACOs have been issued, but as noted above, the impact of these new regulations on the health care market
and the role to be played by health plans in the operation of ACOs remains to be determined. Moreover, though the federal
government has in certain instances issued final regulations, including, for example, with respect to the exchanges, there
remains considerable uncertainty around the ultimate requirements of the legislation, as the final regulations are sometimes
unclear or incomplete, and are subject to further change. As a result, many of the impacts of health care reform will not be
known for certain until the ultimate requirements of the ACA have been definitively determined. Because of the magnitude,
scope and complexity of the ACA, we also need to dedicate substantial resources and incur material expenses to implement the
legislation. Any delay or failure by us to execute our operational and strategic initiatives with respect to health care reform or
otherwise appropriately react to the legislation, implementing regulations and actions of our competitors could result in
operational disruptions, disputes with our providers or members, increased exposure to litigation, regulatory issues, damage to
our existing or potential member relationships or other adverse consequences.
In addition, certain legal and legislative challenges to the ACA remain despite the U.S. Supreme Court's June 2012
decision in NFIB v. Sebelius and the November 2012 presidential and congressional elections. In Sebelius, the Supreme Court
upheld the ACA's individual mandate as valid under Congress' taxing power. The Sebelius decision also permits states to opt
out of the elements of the ACA that require expansion of Medicaid coverage in January 2014 without losing their existing
federal Medicaid funding. Although many states, such as California, may continue to consider extending coverage to the
uninsured through Medicaid expansions, the Supreme Court's decision to overturn the part of the ACA that conditions ongoing
funding for Medicaid on participation by states in the Medicaid expansion may cause some states, such as Arizona, to choose
not to expand Medicaid coverage as required in the initial legislation. Further, there is uncertainty as to how the Supreme
Court's decision will be interpreted at the federal and state levels, which has created greater uncertainty with regard to which
states will choose to accept the Medicaid expansion and the future size and scope of state Medicaid programs. Medicaid
expansion in California has not been formally addressed, but is generally expected to be approved in connection with the state
budget process in 2013.
Notwithstanding Sebelius, other legal challenges to the ACA have been threatened or are still pending at lower court
levels, which could result in portions of the ACA being struck down. These threatened and pending challenges include
disputing the IRS's official position that premium tax credits are available to low-income individuals who purchase insurance
through federally facilitated exchanges. A successful challenge in this area could significantly affect the affordability of
insurance to low-income individuals in states that do not administer their own exchanges, such as Arizona. Finally, though
legislative repeal of the ACA is unlikely following the 2012 presidential and congressional elections, Congress has proposed
certain legislative initiatives that may affect certain provisions of the ACA, such as with respect to certain subsidies available to
low-income individuals, and may attempt to amend or withhold the funding necessary to implement the ACA. Any such
amendment or withholding of ACA funding, extended delays in the issuance of clarifying regulations and other guidance or
other lingering uncertainty regarding the ACA could cause us to incur additional costs of compliance or require us to
significantly modify or adjust certain of the operational and strategic initiatives we have already established. Such
modifications may result in the loss of some or all of the substantial resources that have been and will be invested in the ACA
implementation, and could have a material adverse effect on our business and the trading price of our common stock.
Due to the unsettled nature of the ACA, its complexity, and the numerous steps required to implement it, we cannot
predict the ultimate impact on our business of future regulations and laws, including state laws, implementing the ACA.
Depending in part on its ultimate requirements, the ACA could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial
condition and results of operations.
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Various health insurance reform proposals are also emerging at the state level, which could have an adverse impact on us.
Various health insurance reform proposals are also emerging at the state level. Many of the states in which we operate
are already implementing parts of the ACA and many states have added new requirements that are more exacting than the
ACA's requirements. States may also mandate minimum medical loss ratios, implement rate reforms and enact benefit
mandates that go beyond provisions included in the ACA. For example, while recently proposed California legislation requiring
prior approval of premium rates by the California Department of Insurance (the “CDOI”) did not pass, an initiative measure in
California to require prior approval for individual and small group rates by the CDOI has qualified for the 2014 ballot. In
addition, oversight boards associated with the state-based exchanges in California, Oregon and Washington will negotiate the
price of coverage sold on these exchanges. These kinds of state regulations and legislation could limit or delay our ability to
increase premiums even where actuarially supported and thereby could adversely impact our revenues and profitability. This
also could increase the competition we face from companies that have lower health care or administrative costs than we do and
therefore can price their premiums at lower levels than we can. For additional information, see “—We face competitive and
regulatory pressure to contain premium prices. If the premiums we charge are insufficient to cover our costs, it could have a
material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations” and “—The markets in which we do
business are highly competitive. If we do not design and price our product offerings competitively, our membership and
profitability could decline.”
Further, the interaction of new federal regulations and the implementation efforts of the various states in which we do
business will continue to create substantial uncertainty for us and other health insurance companies about the requirements
under which we must operate. Even in cases where state action is limited to implementing federal reforms, new or amended
state laws will be required in many cases, and we will be required to operate under and comply with the various laws of each of
the states in which we operate. States may disagree in their interpretations of the federal statute and regulations, and state
“guidance” that is issued could be unclear or untimely. In the case of the ACA exchanges, we will be required to operate under
and comply with the regulatory authority of the federal government in addition to the regimes of each of the states that establish
and administer their own exchanges. For example, while California, Oregon and Washington have passed legislation
establishing their own state-run exchanges, Arizona has declared that it will not create a state-run exchange and instead will rely
on a federally facilitated exchange. If we do not successfully implement the various state law requirements of the ACA,
including with respect to the exchanges, our financial condition and results of operations may be adversely affected.
Our profitability will depend, in part, on our ability to accurately predict and control health care costs.
A substantial majority of the revenue we receive is used to pay the costs of health care services and supplies delivered to
our members. Many of these costs, including costs associated with physician and hospital care, new medical technology and
prescription drugs, for example, are rising. The total amount of health care costs we incur is affected by the number and type of
individual services we provide and the cost of each service. Our future profitability will depend, in part, on our ability to
accurately predict health care costs and to manage future health care utilization and costs through underwriting criteria,
utilization management, product design and negotiation of favorable professional and hospital contracts. Periodic renegotiations
of hospital and other provider contracts, coupled with continued consolidation of physician, hospital and other provider groups,
may result in increased health care costs or limit our ability to negotiate favorable rates. Government-imposed limitations on
Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement have also caused, and are expected to continue to cause, the private sector to bear a
greater share of increasing health care costs. Additionally, there is always the possibility that adverse risk selection could occur
when members who utilize higher levels of health care services compared with the insured population as a whole choose to
remain with our health plans rather than risk moving to another plan. Moreover, the introduction of new populations with which
there is limited cost experience could adversely affect our ability to accurately predict or control health care costs. Any of these
factors could cause our health care costs to be higher than anticipated and therefore cause our financial results to fall short of
expectations. For example, we experienced higher than expected commercial health care costs for the six months ended June
30, 2012 as a result of adverse development primarily due to significant delays in claims submissions for the fourth quarter of
2011 arising from issues related to a new billing format required by HIPAA coupled with an unanticipated flattening of
commercial trends and higher commercial large group claims trend. Other factors that may adversely affect our ability to
predict and control health care costs and, as a result, adversely affect our financial condition, results of operations and cash
flows include but are not limited to changes in utilization rates; demographic characteristics; catastrophes; large scale public
health epidemics; terrorist activity; unanticipated seasonality, changes in provider reimbursement; fluctuations in medical cost
trends; the regulatory environment, including, for example, the implementation of the ACA or other state or federal laws and
their impact on our health care costs and our ability to change our premium rates; health care practices; inflation; new
technologies; clusters of high-cost cases; and continued consolidation of physician, hospital and other provider groups. For
additional detail on the impact on health care costs resulting from federal health care reform and potential additional changes in
federal and state legislation and regulations, see “—Federal health care reform legislation has had and will continue to have an
adverse impact on our revenues and the costs of operating our business and could materially adversely affect our business,
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cash flows, financial condition and results of operations,” “—Various health insurance reform proposals are also emerging at
the state level, which could have an adverse impact on us” and “—A significant reduction in revenues from the government
programs in which we participate or other changes to these programs could have a material adverse effect on our business,
financial condition or results of operations.”
A significant category of our health care costs is the cost of hospital-based products and services. Factors underlying the
increase in hospital costs include, but are not limited to, the underfunding of public programs, such as Medicaid and Medicare
and the constant pressure that places on rates from commercial health plans, growing rates of uninsured individuals, new
technology, state initiated mandates, alleged abuse of hospital chargemasters, an aging population, changes in the economic
environment and, under certain circumstances, relatively low levels of hospital competition caused by market concentration.
Another significant category of our health care costs is costs of pharmaceutical products and services. Factors affecting our
pharmaceutical costs include, but are not limited to, the price of drugs, utilization of new and existing drugs, changes in
discounts and the impact of health care reform on pharmaceutical manufacturers through such requirements as increased fees.
As a measure of the impact of medical costs on our financial results, relatively small differences between predicted and
actual medical costs as a percentage of premium revenues can result in significant changes in our financial results. For example,
if medical costs increased by 1% without a proportional change in related revenues for our health plan products, our annual pretax income for 2012 would have been reduced by approximately $93 million. The inability to accurately forecast and manage
our health care costs in all circumstances could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of
operations.
Our inability to estimate and maintain appropriate levels of reserves for claims may adversely affect our business, financial
condition or results of operations.
Our reserves for claims are estimates of incurred costs based on a number of assumptions. An extensive degree of
actuarial judgment is used in this estimation process and considerable variability is inherent in such estimates. The accuracy of
these estimates also may be affected by external forces such as, for example, changes in medical claims submissions and
payment patterns and medical cost trends. Included in the reserves for claims are estimates for the costs of services that have
been incurred but not reported (“IBNR”) and for claims received but not processed. Our methodology for calculating these
estimates is consistently applied from period to period, and our IBNR best estimate is made on an accrual basis and adjusted in
future periods as required. Any adjustments to the prior period IBNR best estimates are included in the current period. As
additional information becomes known to us, we adjust our assumptions accordingly to change our estimate of IBNR. Given
the uncertainties inherent in such estimates, the actual liability could differ materially from the amounts reserved. If such a
revision in our estimates results in significant unfavorable development, it could adversely affect current period net income,
profitability per enrolled member and, subsequently, our earnings per share in any particular quarter or annual period. Our stock
price could also be negatively impacted. For the year ended December 31, 2012, we recorded approximately $35 million of
adverse claims development primarily due to higher than expected costs for prior periods as a result of significant delays in
claims submissions for the fourth quarter of 2011 arising from issues related to a new billing format required by HIPAA
coupled with an unanticipated flattening of commercial medical claims trends and higher than expected commercial large group
claims trends. If our actual claims liability is lower than estimated, it could mean that we set premium prices too high, which
could result in a loss of membership. For additional information regarding our methodology in establishing our reserves for
claims and other settlements, see “Item 7—Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations—Critical Accounting Estimates”.
We face competitive and regulatory pressure to contain premium prices. If the premiums we charge are insufficient to cover
our costs, it could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations.
In addition to the challenge of controlling health care costs, we face competitive pressure to contain premium prices.
While health plans compete on the basis of many factors, including service and the quality and depth of provider networks,
price has been and will continue to be a significant basis of competition. Any future increase in our premiums could result in the
loss of members, particularly in light of continued economic pressures and the implementation of the ACA. Our premiums are
set in advance of the actual delivery of services, and, in certain circumstances, before contracting with providers. While we
attempt to take into account our estimate of expected health care and other costs over the premium period in setting the
premiums we charge or bid, factors such as competition, new or changed regulations and other circumstances may limit our
ability to fully base premiums on estimated costs. For example, certain of our competitors may not be subject to the ACA's
health insurer fee or may be assessed at half the rate that we and other health insurers will pay. As a result, if we attempt to
cover our increased costs from the health insurer fee through corresponding increases in our premium rates, we may not remain
price competitive in the marketplace, including in the new health care exchanges. In addition, many factors may, and often do,
cause actual health care costs to exceed those costs estimated and reflected in premiums or bids. These factors include, but are
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not limited to, increased utilization rates, increasing medical cost trends, catastrophes, public health epidemics, terrorist activity,
unanticipated seasonality, changes in insured population characteristics, new mandated benefits or other regulatory changes,
including those included in the ACA or other state or federal laws. If we are unable to accurately estimate costs and set our
premiums accordingly, it could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations.
In addition, our ability to increase our premiums may be restricted by law. For example, the ACA requires the
establishment of a process for review of “unreasonable” premium rate increases. As part of this rate review process, certain
insurers may be excluded from participating in the state-based or federally facilitated exchanges created by the ACA if the
review determines that the insurer has demonstrated a pattern or practice of excessive or unjustified premium rate increases.
The federal government and some states in which we do business have also required prior regulatory approval of premium rate
increases and/or have subjected such increases to heightened scrutiny, such as third-party review. For example, the CDOI and
Department of Managed Health Care require a third-party actuarial review of health insurance carriers' and health plans'
proposed premium rate increases to confirm compliance with applicable law, resulting in a potential delay in carriers' and plans'
ability to implement rate increases. Further, in California, proponents of rate review have qualified an initiative measure for the
November 2014 ballot that would, if approved, impose significant additional requirements on health plans relating to premium
increases. These requirements and proposed changes have in the past and could in the future, among other things, lower the
amount of premium increases we receive or extend the amount of time that it takes for us to obtain regulatory approval to
implement increases in our premium rates. Certain of our competitors were asked by the Commissioner of the CDOI to
voluntarily delay implementation of scheduled premium increases to permit additional review by the CDOI, which review led
the carriers to reduce proposed rate increases. We have experienced, and are likely to continue to experience, greater scrutiny by
regulators of proposed increases to our premium rates. For additional detail on the impact of federal health care reform and
potential additional changes in federal and state legislation and regulations on our ability to maintain or increase premium
levels, see “—Federal health care reform legislation has had and will continue to have an adverse impact on our revenues and
the costs of operating our business and could materially adversely affect our business, cash flows, financial condition and
results of operations” and “—Various health insurance reform proposals are also emerging at the state level, which could have
an adverse impact on us.” Our financial condition or results of operations could be adversely affected by significant disparities
between the premium increases of our health plans and those of our major competitors or by limitations on our ability to
increase or maintain our premium levels.
The ACA and other federal and state legislation and regulations also constrain the medical loss ratios maintained by
managed health care companies such as us. The ACA requires premium rebates to the extent that minimum medical loss ratios
are not met. We do not believe that we will be required to pay a material amount in rebates with respect to our 2012 business,
however, we cannot be certain that we will not be required to pay material amounts in rebates in the future. In the various states
in which we do business, premium prices are also constrained by state laws and regulations that restrict the spread between
premiums and benefits, such as laws and regulations that require a minimum loss ratio of a certain percentage. These laws and
regulations not only restrict our ability to raise our premiums but also create additional competitive pressure from some of our
competitors who may have lower health care costs than we have and therefore price their premiums at relatively low levels in
relation to our cost of care. These laws and regulations also have generated, and could continue to generate, substantial media
attention and strong public opinion. This may create a more conservative regulatory environment, thereby either delaying any
rate increases that we propose or further restraining our ability to price at levels that can adequately cover our cost and margin
goals. See “—Federal health care reform legislation has had and will continue to have an adverse impact on our revenues and
the costs of operating our business and could materially adversely affect our business, cash flows, financial condition and
results of operations” and “—Various health insurance reform proposals are also emerging at the state level, which could have
an adverse impact on us”.
The markets in which we do business are highly competitive. If we do not design and price our product offerings
competitively, our membership and profitability could decline.
We are in a highly competitive industry that is currently subject to significant changes from, among other things,
legislative reform, business consolidations and new strategic alliances. Many of our competitors may have certain
characteristics, capabilities or resources, such as greater market share, greater economies of scale, superior provider and
supplier arrangements and existing business relationships, which give them an advantage in competing with us. These
competitors include HMOs, PPOs, self-funded employers, insurance companies, hospitals, health care facilities and other health
care providers. In addition, other companies may enter our markets in the future.
The addition of new competitors in our industry can occur relatively easily and customers enjoy significant flexibility in
moving between competitors. For example, the new developing marketplace created by the ACA's state-based and federally
facilitated exchanges may encourage new market participants and lead to increased competition in the individual and small
group markets. There also is a risk that our customers may decide to perform for themselves functions or services currently
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provided by us, which could result in a decrease in our revenues. In addition, our providers and suppliers may decide to market
products and services to our customers in competition with us. See “—Federal health care reform legislation has had and will
continue to have an adverse impact on our revenues and the costs of operating our business and could materially adversely
affect our business, cash flows, financial condition and results of operations” for further discussion of the impact of health care
reform on the competitive landscape.
In addition, the response to the ACA by our existing competitors and related adjustments to their offerings, if any, could
cause meaningful disruption in local health care markets in which we operate. For example, certain state-based and federally
facilitated exchanges mandated by the ACA will commence operations in 2014, and the developing regulatory structure for
these exchanges will shape the marketplace for individual and small group health plans both within and outside the exchanges.
These changes will require us and our competitors to modify strategies and operations in response. Among other things, we will
need to adjust our marketing and sales practices to adapt to the new direct-to-consumer distribution channels that will be
introduced in the exchanges. In response to these and other changes in the health care market, our competitors could modify
their product features or benefits, change their pricing relative to others in the market and adjust their mix of business within or
outside the exchanges, or even exit segments of the market. We may not be able to match our competitors' ability to support
reduced premiums by virtue of any full or partial exemptions from the fees and taxes imposed by the ACA, or by making
changes to their distribution arrangements, decreasing spending on non-medical product features and services, or otherwise
adjusting their operating costs and reducing general and administrative expenses. New competitors seeking to gain a foothold in
the changing market may also introduce product offerings or pricing that we may not be able to match, which may adversely
affect our ability to compete effectively. For additional discussion of how the ACA may affect the competitive landscape in
which we operate, see “—Federal health care reform legislation has had and will continue to have an adverse impact on our
revenues and the costs of operating our business and could materially adversely affect our business, cash flows, financial
condition and results of operations.”
In recent years, there has been significant merger and acquisition activity in our industry and in industries that act as our
suppliers, such as the hospital, medical group, pharmaceutical and medical device industries. This activity may create stronger
competitors and/or result in higher health care costs. Furthermore, the adoption of the ACA could further increase the likelihood
of provider consolidation, which in turn could make it more difficult for us to negotiate competitive rates. In addition, our
contracts with government agencies, such as our T-3 contract for the TRICARE North Region and MFLC contracts, are from
time to time up for re-bid. If we were to lose any significant government contract to a competitor, such as the T-3 contract for
the TRICARE North Region and MFLC contracts, or if we were to win the bid for such contract on less favorable terms, it
could have an adverse effect on our profitability, financial condition and results of operations. For example, in August 2012, we
concluded the competitive rebidding process for our MFLC contract. Under the original MFLC contract, we were the sole
contractor to provide behavioral health services to military families under the Department of Defense's MFLC program. As a
result of the revised terms and structure of the second generation MFLC contract and the government's decision to award the
second generation MFLC contract to multiple contractors, we expect that the revenues we receive from the new contract will be
substantially reduced in comparison to the original MFLC contract. See “—A significant reduction in revenues from the
government programs in which we participate or other changes to these programs could have a material adverse effect on our
business, financial condition or results of operations” for more information regarding our government contracts, including our
T-3 contract for the TRICARE North Region and our MFLC contract. To the extent that there is strong competition or that
competition intensifies in any market, our ability to retain or increase our number of customers, our revenue growth, our pricing
flexibility, our control over medical cost trends and our marketing expenses may all be adversely affected.
In 2012, we experienced higher than expected commercial health care costs, particularly in select large group
commercial accounts, primarily as a result of competitive pricing practices in many of the markets where we operate and
unexpected risk deterioration among these select large group accounts. In response, we repositioned our commercial business
in 2012 for 2013 to either obtain better pricing for these accounts or, in some cases, to discontinue business with them. Our
strategy remains focused on growing membership in tailored network products that provide lower cost options to our members
and employer groups.
Growth in our tailored network products and the continued development of innovative provider relationships are
important parts of our business strategy. For example, we have been working to build alliances with provider groups and other
stakeholders in the health care system through shared risk arrangements, including ACOs, that have seen increasing support as
state and federal governments and the health care industry seek to improve the quality of care while controlling the costs of
such care. However, there can be no assurance that we will be able to successfully implement these strategic initiatives that are
intended to position us for health care reform and future profitable growth, that the products we design in collaboration with
certain providers will be successful or developed within the time periods expected, or that the products that we offer will be
preferable to similar products of our competitors. Failure to successfully implement these strategies may have an adverse
impact on our business, results of operations, financial condition and cash flows.
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If we do not compete effectively in our markets, if we do not design and price our products appropriately and
competitively, if we are unable to innovate and deliver products and services that demonstrate value to our customers, if we set
rates too high or too low in highly competitive markets, if we lose accounts with more profitable products while retaining or
increasing membership in accounts with less profitable products, if we do not provide satisfactory service levels, if membership
or demand for our services does not increase as we expect or if membership or demand for our services declines, it could have a
material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations.
Our businesses are subject to laws and significant rules and regulations, which increases our cost of doing business and
could impact our financial performance by restricting our ability to conduct business or adversely affecting our ability to
grow our businesses.
Our businesses are subject to extensive federal and state laws, rules, and regulations, including, but not limited to,
financial requirements, licensing requirements, enrollment requirements and periodic examinations by governmental agencies.
Our HMO and insurance subsidiaries are subject to regulations relating to cash reserves, minimum net worth, premium rates,
approval of policy language and benefits, appeals and grievances with respect to benefit determinations, provider contracting,
utilization management, issuance and termination of policies, claims payment practices and a wide variety of other regulations
relating to the development and operation of health plans. These laws, rules, and regulations are generally intended to benefit
and protect providers and health plan members rather than stockholders of managed health care companies such as Health Net.
There can be no assurance that we will be able to continue to obtain or maintain required governmental approvals or licenses.
The laws, rules, and regulations governing our business and interpretations of those laws, rules, and regulations are subject to
frequent change, and there is no guarantee that legislative or regulatory changes will not have a material adverse effect on us.
Broad latitude is given to the agencies administering these laws, rules, and regulations to interpret them and to impose
substantial fines or restrict our ability to do business when they believe violations or failures to meet standards or requirements
have occurred. Regulatory agencies, such as the California Department of Managed Health Care, the California Department of
Health Care Services, CMS, the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services' Office of Civil Rights and state departments of
insurance, have the authority to impose substantial fines and/or penalties against us, require us to change how we do business
and restrict our business activities. Certain of these agencies have done so in the past, and may impose substantial fines and/or
penalties against us, require us to change how we do business and restrict our business activities in the future if they determine
that we have not complied with applicable laws, rules, and regulations. Further, such fines, penalties and restrictions may be
more severe in circumstances in which regulatory agencies determine that we have repeatedly failed to comply with applicable
laws, rules or regulations. See “—Federal and state audits, reviews and investigations of us and our subsidiaries could have a
material adverse effect on our operations, financial condition and cash flows” for further discussion on the impact of any fines,
penalties or restrictions that may be imposed against us. As we have members in various states and are therefore subject to the
regulatory oversight of multiple jurisdictions, we have been in the past, and could be in the future, subject to fines and/or
penalties imposed by multiple regulatory agencies relating to the same incident. Existing or future laws, rules, and regulations,
including the ACA and related health care reform initiatives could, among other things, force us to change how we do business
and may restrict our revenue and/or enrollment growth, increase our health care and administrative costs, and/or increase our
exposure to liability with respect to members, providers or others. See “—Federal health care reform legislation has had and
will continue to have an adverse impact on our revenues and the costs of operating our business and could materially adversely
affect our business, cash flows, financial condition and results of operations,” and “—Various health insurance reform
proposals are also emerging at the state level, which could have an adverse impact on us.” Further, we may be liable for
violations of laws, rules and regulations by individual Health Net associates notwithstanding our internal policies and
compliance programs. For example, see “—If we fail to comply with requirements relating to patient privacy and information
security, including taking steps to ensure that our business associates who obtain access to sensitive patient information
maintain the privacy and security of such information, our reputation and business operations could be materially adversely
affected.”
As a federal and state government contractor, we are subject to U.S. and state government oversight. The government
may investigate our business practices and audit our compliance with applicable rules and regulations. Depending on the results
of those audits and investigations, the government could make claims against us. Under government procurement regulations
and practices, a negative determination resulting from such claims could result in a contractor being fined, debarred and/or
suspended from being able to bid on, or be awarded, new government contracts for a period of time. In addition, we are subject
to state and federal false claims laws that generally prohibit the submission of false claims for reimbursement or payment to
government agencies. We are also subject to the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act and similar worldwide anti-corruption laws,
including the U.K. Bribery Act of 2010, which generally prohibit companies and their intermediaries from making improper
payments to non-U.S. officials for the purpose of obtaining or retaining business. Courts have imposed substantial fines and
penalties against companies found to have violated these laws. We are also exposed to other risks associated with U.S. and state
government contracting, including but not limited to dependence upon Congressional or legislative appropriation and allotment
of funds, the impact that delays in government payments could have on our operating cash flow, and the general ability of
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federal and/or state government to terminate contracts with it, in whole or in part, without prior notice, for convenience or for
default based on performance. In addition, delays in obtaining, or failure to obtain or maintain, governmental approvals, or
moratoria imposed by regulatory authorities, could adversely affect our revenue or membership, increase costs or adversely
affect our ability to bring new products to market as forecasted. See “—A significant reduction in revenues from the government
programs in which we participate or other changes to these programs could have a material adverse effect on our business,
financial condition or results of operations.”
We will not be able to participate in the duals demonstration portion of the California Coordinated Care Initiative in Los
Angeles County or San Diego County unless a number of objectives and conditions are met.
In 2012, the California legislature enacted the Coordinated Care Initiative (“CCI”) in eight California counties, which
will establish a voluntary three-year “duals demonstration” program to coordinate medical, behavioral health, long-term
institutional, and home- and community-based services for individuals that are fully eligible for Medicare and Medi-Cal
benefits (“dual eligibles”) through a single health plan. The CCI will also require that all Medi-Cal beneficiaries in participating
counties join a Medi-Cal managed care health plan to receive their Medi-Cal benefits, including long-term services and
supports (“LTSS”), which includes institutional long-term care and home and community-based services and other support
services. On April 4, 2012, DHCS selected us to participate in the CCI for both Los Angeles County and San Diego County. For
further discussion of the CCI, see “Item 1. Business—Segment Information—Western Region Operations Segment—California
Coordinated Care Initiative”.
Our participation in the CCI, and the duals demonstration in particular, represents a significant new business opportunity
for us. However, we will not be able to participate in the CCI in either Los Angeles or San Diego County unless a number of
objectives and conditions are met including, among others, the following:
•

CMS and DHCS negotiating and finalizing a memorandum of understanding with respect to the CCI, and the
subsequent satisfactory completion of a readiness assessment by CMS and DHCS;

•

our entry into a contract on satisfactory terms, including, without limitation, satisfactory rates, with the DHCS and
CMS for the CCI;

•

necessary modifications to our internal administrative and operations structure to meet the demands of the CCI,
including, without limitation, hiring new staff to run programs, implementing systems modifications, establishing
new provider networks and making arrangements to provide LTSS either directly or by subcontracting with other
parties, with all such modifications in compliance with both Medicare and Medi-Cal regulatory regimes; and

•

the absence of changes in laws or regulations negatively impacting the implementation of the CCI.

Certain of these conditions are outside of our control and there can be no assurance that we will be able to meet all of the
objectives and conditions necessary for our participation in the CCI in Los Angeles County, San Diego County or both. In
addition, as noted above, the changes to our administrative and operations structure will include implementing delivery systems
for benefits with which we have limited operating experience, including LTSS. See “—A significant reduction in revenues from
the government programs in which we participate or other changes to these programs could have a material adverse effect on
our business, financial condition or results of operations” for additional information on risks related to participation in
government programs. We expect that we will incur material incremental costs to prepare for the CCI. If we do not participate
in the CCI in either county, this would result in the loss of some or all of the resources that have been and will be invested in
this opportunity and could have a material adverse effect on our business and the trading price of our common stock.
If we participate in the California Coordinated Care Initiative in Los Angeles County and/or San Diego County, this
business opportunity may prove to be unsuccessful for a number of reasons.
The CCI is a model of providing health care that is new to regulatory authorities and health plans in the State of
California. Our participation and success in the CCI will be subject to a number of risks inherent in untested health care
initiatives. For example, there may be difficulties in the implementation of the duals demonstration that could detract from its
acceptance by beneficiaries or increase our costs of participation in the duals demonstration. In addition, our participation in the
CCI will require us to provide benefits with which we have limited operating experience, including but not limited to LTSS.
Our failure to organize and deliver on this new model would negatively affect the operating and financial success of this
business opportunity.
Some of the risks involved in our participation in the CCI include:
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•

Dual eligibles are generally among the most chronically ill individuals within each of Medicare and Medi-Cal,
requiring a complex range of services from multiple providers. If we do not accurately predict the costs of
providing benefits to dual eligibles or fail to obtain suitable rates under our agreement with CMS and DHCS, our
participation in the CCI may prove to be unprofitable.

•

We may not be able to effectively design and implement the necessary modifications to our internal administrative
and operations structure to meet the demands of the CCI, which may negatively impact our profitability in the CCI
and have an adverse effect on our financial condition and results of operations. For example, our profitability in the
CCI will be dependent in part on our ability to successfully provide and administer LTSS benefits, either directly or
by subcontracting with other parties. Because we have limited operating experience in providing and administering
this benefit, particularly with respect to cost management, there is no assurance that we will be able to make such
arrangements on favorable terms, which may adversely affect our results of operations, particularly as our MediCal membership may increase through, among other things, potential Medicaid expansion in California.

•

Dual eligibles will have the option to opt out of the duals demonstration while retaining all of their Medi-Cal
benefits under CCI, including LTSS, which may reduce or eliminate the inherent efficiencies of the duals
demonstration portion of the CCI. In particular, while the provision and administration of LTSS benefits may
increase Medi-Cal costs, successfully managing care for these LTSS recipients may generate equal or greater
Medicare savings in the form of reduced costs for treatment for acute conditions and/or hospitalizations. However,
if large numbers of dual eligibles opt out of the duals demonstration, we may be unable to capitalize on such
potential efficiencies in the dual demonstration portion of the CCI, and as a result, we may not be able to maximize
our investment in the CCI and our profitability with respect to our participation in the CCI may be adversely
affected.

•

In each county, we will be offered as one of the choices of the health plans selected to participate in the CCI. Dual
eligibles in each county will be able to select to receive benefits from any of the participating health plans. As a
result of competitive factors, we may not attract a satisfactory number of dual eligibles.

•

The duals demonstration is scheduled to end after a three-year term beginning no sooner than September 1, 2013.
The commencement of the CCI, including the duals demonstration, has been subject to prior delay, and it is
possible that the commencement of the CCI could be further delayed as a result of a number of factors beyond our
control. Also, after completion of the duals demonstration, the duals portion of the CCI may not continue or we
may not be able to participate in the CCI if enacted in additional counties.

•

We will be required to make required filings with, and obtain approvals from, regulatory authorities in order to
meet the demands of the CCI. There can be no assurance that we will obtain these approvals on satisfactory terms,
or at all.

•

We will be subject to various other risks and uncertainties associated with participating in government programs
such as Medicare and Medi-Cal. See “—Medicare programs represent a significant portion of our business and are
subject to risk”, “—A significant reduction in revenues from the government programs in which we participate or
other changes to these programs could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or
results of operations” and “—Federal and state audits, reviews and investigations of us and our subsidiaries could
have a material adverse effect on our operations, financial condition and cash flows”.

Accordingly, if we participate in the CCI, there can be no assurance that this business opportunity will prove to be
successful. Our failure to successfully participate in the CCI could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial
condition and results of operation.
Medicare programs represent a significant portion of our business and are subject to risk.
Medicare programs represent a significant portion of our business, accounting for approximately 27% of our total
premium revenue in our Western Region Operations reportable segment in 2012 and an expected 26% in 2013. The ACA
includes, among other things, provisions that will significantly reduce the government's Medicare payment rates. For more
information on the risks associated with the ACA, see “—Federal health care reform legislation has had and will continue to
have an adverse impact on our revenues and the costs of operating our business and could materially adversely affect our
business, cash flows, financial condition and results of operations.” Provisions of the ACA, including the reduction in Medicare
payment rates, may have an adverse effect on our business, cash flows, financial condition and results of operations. In
addition, all parts of the Medicare program, including Medicare Advantage, could be subject to significant spending reductions
in connection with the Budget Control Act of 2011. For additional detail on these cuts and the potential effect on our Medicare
business, see “—A significant reduction in revenues from the government programs in which we participate or other changes to
these programs could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations”.
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If we fail to design and maintain programs that are attractive to Medicare participants; if our Medicare operations are
subject to sanctions or penalties; if we are not successful in winning contract renewals or new contracts; or if our existing
contracts are terminated, our current Medicare business and our ability to expand our Medicare operations could be materially
and adversely affected, negatively impacting our financial performance. There are also specific additional risks under Title
XVIII, Part D of the Social Security Act associated with our provision of Medicare Part D prescription drug benefits as part of
our Medicare Advantage plan offerings. These risks include potential uncollectibility of receivables, inadequacy of pricing
assumptions, inability to receive and process information and increased pharmaceutical costs, as well as the underlying
seasonality of this business, and extended settlement periods for claims submissions. Our failure to comply with Part D
program requirements can result in financial and/or operational sanctions on our Part D products, as well as on our Medicare
Advantage products that offer no prescription drug coverage.
In connection with our participation in the Medicare Advantage and Part D programs, we regularly record revenues
associated with the risk adjustment reimbursement mechanism employed by CMS. This mechanism is designed to appropriately
reimburse health plans for the relative health care cost risk of its Medicare enrollees. Under the CMS risk adjustment
methodology, all Medicare Advantage plans must collect and submit diagnosis code data from hospitals and physician providers
to CMS by specified deadlines. CMS uses this diagnosis information to calculate the risk adjusted premium paid to Medicare
Advantage plans throughout the year. For any given year, the final settlement of these risk adjustment payments is generally
made in the second or third quarter of the following year. Because the recorded revenue associated with the risk adjustment
reimbursement mechanism is based on our best estimate at the time, the actual payment we receive from CMS for risk
adjustment reimbursement settlements may be significantly greater or less than the amounts we initially recognize on our
financial statements. See “—Federal and state audits, reviews and investigations of us and our subsidiaries could have a
material adverse effect on our operations, financial condition and cash flows” for information on our recent CMS audits and
potential audits of the provider medical data supporting the risk adjustment payments that we receive for our Medicare
members.
In addition, CMS developed the Medicare Advantage Star Ratings system to help consumers choose among competing
plans, awarding between one and five stars to Medicare Advantage plans based on certain measures of quality. The Star Ratings
are used by CMS to award quality-based payments to Medicare Advantage plans. Beginning with the 2014 Star Rating,
(calculated in the Fall of 2013), Medicare Advantage plans that achieve a minimum of 4 Stars will receive a quality-based
payment in 2015. Quality-based payments related to the 2011, 2012 and 2013 benefit years have been based on a Quality-Based
Payment Demonstration. The methodology and measures used in the Star Ratings system are changed annually and Star
Ratings thresholds are based on performance of Medicare Advantage plans nationally. For the 2014 payment year, our
California and Oregon HMO and California PPO contracts with CMS were measured at 3.5 Stars and our Arizona HMO and
Oregon PPO contracts were measured at 4.0 Stars under the Star Ratings system. We are continuing to make efforts to improve
our Star Ratings and other quality measures, but a failure to achieve a 4 Star Rating, and consequently to receive a qualitybased payment in any year, would have an adverse effect on our revenue, income and reputation, and could hinder our ability to
compete effectively in the Medicare marketplace.
A significant reduction in revenues from the government programs in which we participate or other changes to these
programs could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations.
Approximately 48% of our 2012 total revenues relate to federal, state and local government health care coverage or
counseling programs, such as Medicare, Medicaid, TRICARE and MFLC. Nearly all of the revenues in our Government
Contracts reportable segment, which does not include Medicare and Medicaid related revenues, come from the federal
government, either directly or as a sub-contractor for a federal government contract. See “Item 1. Business—Segment
Information” and “Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Results
of Operations” for more information regarding our reportable segments. In addition, a growing portion of our revenues for our
Western Region Operations reportable segment, which includes Medicare and Medi-Cal related revenues, relates to government
programs, and this portion could increase if we are able to successfully pursue opportunities under the CCI and other
government programs, including any expansion of the Medi-Cal program as a result of the ACA. See “Item 7. Management's
Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Results of Operations—Western Region
Operations Reportable Segment—California Coordinated Care Initiative” and “—If we participate in the California
Coordinated Care Initiative in Los Angeles County and/or San Diego County, this business opportunity may prove to be
unsuccessful for a number of reasons” for more information regarding our opportunities under the CCI and related risks. Due to
this concentration of revenues, a significant reduction in revenues from the government programs in which we participate could
have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations.
Our contracts with the government are generally subject to a highly structured competitive bid process and government
discretion in the negotiation process, including with respect to performance requirements. If we fail to design and maintain
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programs attractive to our government customers, if we are not successful in winning new contracts or contract renewals, or if
our existing contracts are terminated, our current government health care coverage or counseling programs business and our
ability to expand these businesses could be materially and adversely affected. Under government-funded health programs, the
government payor typically determines premium and reimbursement levels and generally has the ability to terminate our
contract for convenience. If the government payor reduces premium or reimbursement levels, such as Medicare Advantage
payment rates as provided in the ACA, delays payments to us or increases premiums by less than our costs increase, and we are
unable to make offsetting adjustments through supplemental premiums and changes in benefit plans, we could be adversely
affected. In addition, the amount of government receivables set forth in our consolidated financial statements for our
Government Contracts reportable segment represents our best estimate of the government's liability to us under TRICARE,
MFLC and other government contracts, or amounts due us as a sub-contractor. These government receivables are generally
estimates subject to government audit and negotiation, and there is an inherent uncertainty in government contracts based in
large part on a vulnerability to disagreements with the government. As a result, the final amounts we ultimately receive under
government contracts for our Government Contracts reportable segment may be significantly greater or less than the amounts
we initially recognize in our consolidated financial statements. Medicare revenue that we record may also be subject to change
due to risk adjustment reimbursement settlements. For additional information, see "—Medicare programs represent a
significant portion of our business and are subject to risk."
Contracts under our government programs are generally subject to frequent change, including but not limited to changes
that may reduce the number of persons enrolled or eligible, reduce the revenue received by us or increase our administrative or
health care costs, as applicable, under such programs. An enrollment freeze or significant reduction in payments from
government programs in which we participate could adversely affect our business, financial condition or results of operations.
Such changes are more likely during re-competition of government contracts. For example, prior to August 2012, we were the
sole contractor providing behavioral health services to military families under the Department of Defense sponsored MFLC
program. Under the current MFLC contract that we entered into in August 2012, we are one of three contractors initially
selected to participate in the MFLC program. As a result of the revised terms and structure of the new MFLC contract and the
government's decision to award the new MFLC contract to multiple contractors, we expect that the revenues we receive from
the new contract will be substantially reduced in comparison to the original MFLC contract. For additional information on our
MFLC contract see “Item 1. Business—Segment Information—Government Contracts Segment—Other Department of Defense
Contracts.” Furthermore, the T-3 contract for our TRICARE business has two remaining one-year option periods, and if all
remaining option periods are exercised, the T-3 contract would conclude on March 31, 2015. However, there can be no
assurance that the Department of Defense will exercise all of the remaining option periods under the contract, and if all of the
option periods are not exercised, and our TRICARE business is opened up for rebidding, our results of operations could be
adversely impacted. For additional information on our TRICARE operations, see “Item 1. Business—Segment Information—
Government Contracts Segment—TRICARE.”
In addition, the reimbursement rates we receive from federal and state governments relating to our government-funded
health care coverage programs may be subject to change. For example, on February 15, 2013, CMS announced preliminary
2014 Medicare Advantage benchmark payment rates that, if enacted as proposed, would reduce 2014 Medicare Advantage and
Part D payments that we receive in connection with our participation in these programs. The proposed rates are subject to a
public comment period, and final rates are expected to be released on April 1, 2013. Furthermore, in response to a recent history
of budget deficits, the State of California enacted proposed spending cuts for services as part of its 2011–12 budget as
authorized by California Assembly Bill 97 (“AB 97”). In October 2011, CMS approved certain elements of AB 97, which
include a 10 percent reduction in a number of provider reimbursement rates for Medi-Cal. Following a series of legal
challenges to AB 97 that enjoined its implementation, the cuts have again been reflected in the California 2013–14 budget
proposal announced in January 2013. While the implementation of AB 97 remains subject to appeal in the Ninth U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals, and the budget proposal is subject to change prior to its approval by the California legislature, if the cuts are
implemented as currently proposed, they would be applied as of April 1, 2013. However, the impact of such cuts could be
limited since they would need to be reconciled with minimum payment rates for primary care physicians dictated by the ACA
for 2013 and 2014. Therefore, due to the uncertainty regarding the final implementation of AB 97, we cannot reasonably
estimate whether there will be reductions in premiums and/or related health care cost recoveries nor can we estimate the range
of any such reductions that may result in connection with AB 97. As another example of our changing reimbursement rates, the
State of California's decision to transition its Healthy Families program members into Medi-Cal beginning in January 2013 will
effectively reduce our reimbursement rates, as the rates we receive for Medi-Cal members are lower than those we have
received through the Healthy Families program. Any significant reduction in the reimbursement rates that we receive in
connection with our government-funded health care coverage programs could adversely affect our business, financial condition
or results of operations, particularly as our membership in and focus on government programs increases.
Furthermore, on August 2, 2011, the Budget Control Act of 2011 was enacted in order to increase the federal
government's debt limit and reduce the federal deficit. The Budget Control Act established a 12-member joint committee of
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Congress known as the Joint Select Committee on Deficit Reduction (the “Joint Select Committee”). The Joint Select
Committee was tasked with proposing legislation to reduce the United States federal deficit by $1.5 trillion for fiscal years
2012–21 by December 23, 2011. Because the Joint Select Committee did not pass such legislation by the proposed deadline,
approximately $1.2 trillion in domestic and defense spending reductions were to be automatically implemented beginning on
January 1, 2013. The implementation of such reductions is scheduled to begin on March 1, 2013 as a result of the American
Taxpayer Relief Act of 2012. If implemented as currently proposed, these reductions would be split evenly between domestic
and defense spending. Medicare would be subject to these automatic spending reductions, subject to a 2% cap. All parts of the
Medicare program, including Medicare Advantage, could be subject to cuts, but it is unclear how they would be applied. If
Medicare reimbursement rates from the federal government are cut, it could have an adverse impact on our Medicare business.
For additional information on the risks associated with our Medicare program, see “—Medicare programs represent a
significant portion of our business and are subject to risk.” In addition, while the nature of the proposed reductions in defense
spending are unknown, they could have an adverse impact on certain government programs in which we currently participate
by, among other things, terminating or materially changing such programs, or by decreasing or delaying payments made under
such programs.
Federal and state governments could also choose to require benefits to be delivered to new populations of potential
members or require us to deliver new services to existing populations. If we have limited cost experience with these new
populations or services, we may not be able to accurately predict or adequately control the associated health care costs. For
example, California began mandatory Medi-Cal enrollment of SPDs in June 2011, and the higher than expected claims
experience in this population contributed in part to higher than expected health care costs we reported in 2012. In addition, as
part of the CCI, we will be required to expand our current Medi-Cal offerings to provide LTSS benefits to all our existing MediCal members, including SPDs and those who do not participate in the duals demonstration portion of the CCI. We have limited
operating experience in providing this benefit and will need to make arrangements to provide such services either directly or by
subcontracting with other parties prior to the commencement of the CCI. If we are unable to effectively make such
arrangements on favorable terms or otherwise fail to adequately administer this new benefit, including successfully managing
the associated costs, our financial condition and results of operations may be adversely affected. For additional detail on the
CCI, see “Item 1. Business—Segment Information—Western Region Operations Segment—California Coordinated Care
Initiative.”
In addition, Medicaid expansion in California, which is generally expected to be formally adopted in connection with the
budget process in 2013, has the potential to significantly increase Medi-Cal enrollment across the State of California. The State
of California has also commenced the phase out of its Healthy Families program and has started transitioning these members to
Medi-Cal. Each of these new populations of potential members may have different characteristics than our existing Medi-Cal
population. If we do not effectively transition these members into Medi-Cal, or if we otherwise do not effectively incorporate
these new populations into our Medi-Cal business, our results of operations, financial condition and cash flows could be
adversely affected.
Other changes to our government programs could affect our willingness or ability to participate in these programs or
otherwise have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations.
If we are unable to manage our general and administrative expenses, our business, financial condition or results of
operations could be harmed.
The level of our administrative expenses can affect our profitability, and we may not be able to manage our
administrative expense in all circumstances. In addition, many of our competitors have substantially greater financial resources,
higher revenues and greater economies of scale than we do, which among other things, may allow them to more successfully
manage their general and administrative expense ratios. While we attempt to effectively manage such expenses, including
through the development of online functionalities and other projects designed to create administrative efficiencies, increases in
staff-related and other administrative expenses may occur from time to time. These increases could be caused by any number of
things, including difficulties or delays in projects designed to create administrative efficiencies, reliance on outsourced services,
acquisitions and divestitures, business or product start-ups or expansions, such as, for example, our potential participation in the
CCI, changes in business or regulatory requirements, including compliance with the ACA, ICD-10 and HIPAA regulations, or
other reasons. In addition, any failure to appropriately manage our general and administrative expenses could impact our ability
to satisfy minimum medical loss ratio requirements, including those specified in the ACA.
During recent years we have dedicated significant resources to implement programs designed to achieve general and
administrative cost savings and improve our operational performance. As a part of these programs, we have and will continue to
contract with key strategic partners in an effort to lower our cost structure and incremental costs and consolidate business and
management operations. In addition, we are continuing to explore further opportunities to outsource certain other business
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process functions. However, there can be no assurance that our strategies to reduce our general and administrative costs and
improve our operational performance will be successful or achieve anticipated savings.
In addition, in order to offset some of the reduced revenues from the T-3 contract and in connection with the sale of our
Medicare PDP business, we must reduce, reallocate or eliminate certain overhead and other administrative expenses. We cannot
guarantee that we will be successful in making these cuts and adjustments at a pace that will maintain or increase our
profitability.
Our business is regionally concentrated in the states of California, Arizona and Oregon.
Our business operations are primarily concentrated in three states: California, particularly Southern California, Arizona
and Oregon. All of our Medicaid operations are in the state of California, with a high concentration of operations and members
in Los Angeles County. Due to this geographic concentration, in particular in Southern California, we are exposed to the risk of
a deterioration in our financial results if our health plans in these areas, in particular, Southern California, experience significant
losses. In addition, our financial results could be adversely affected by economic conditions in these areas. If the challenging
economic conditions in the state of California or in the other states in which we operate do not materially improve or deteriorate
further, we may experience reductions in existing and new business, which could have a material adverse effect on our
business, financial condition and results of operations. In addition, if reimbursement payments from a state are significantly
delayed, our results of operations and cash flows could be adversely affected. For example, in the past, budget issues have led
the State of California to delay certain of its monthly Medicaid payments to us. Any such irregularity in the timing of these
payments in future periods may adversely impact our operating cash flow from quarter to quarter depending on the timing of
such payments.
Federal and state audits, reviews and investigations of us and our subsidiaries could have a material adverse effect on our
operations, financial condition and cash flows.
We have been and, in some cases, currently are, involved in various federal and state governmental audits, reviews and
investigations. These include routine, regular and special investigations, audits and reviews by government agencies, state
insurance and health and welfare departments and others pertaining to financial performance, market conduct and regulatory
compliance issues. Such audits, reviews and investigations could result in the loss of licensure or the right to participate or
enroll members in certain programs, or the imposition of civil or criminal fines, penalties and other sanctions, which could be
substantial. In addition, disclosure of any adverse investigation, audit results, sanctions or penalties could negatively affect our
reputation in various markets and make it more difficult or impossible for us to sell our products and services. State attorneys
general have become increasingly active in investigating the activities of health plans, and we have received in the past, and
may continue to receive in the future, subpoenas and other requests for information as part of these investigations. We have,
among other things, entered into consent agreements relating to, and in some instances have agreed to pay fines in connection
with, several recent audits and investigations.
Many regulatory audits, reviews and investigations in recent years have focused on the timeliness and accuracy of claims
payments by managed care companies and health insurers. Our subsidiaries have been the subject of audits, reviews and
investigations of this nature. Depending on the circumstances and the specific matters reviewed, regulatory findings could
require remediation of any claims payment errors and payment of penalties of material amounts that could have a material
adverse effect on our results of operations.
From time to time, CMS audits certain Medicare Advantage plans, including ours, to validate the coding practices and
the supporting documentation maintained by health care providers to support risk adjustment payments made to plans pursuant
to their Medicare Advantage contracts. We utilize claims submissions, medical records and other medical data as provided by
health care providers as the basis for payment requests that we submit to CMS under the risk adjustment model for our
Medicare Advantage contracts. CMS may conduct risk adjustment data validation (“RADV”) contract level audits for payment
years 2011 or later. On February 24, 2012, CMS published its final payment error calculation methodology for such RADV
audits. The final methodology provides for payment recovery based on extrapolated estimates of payment error rates. In the
event of such an audit, CMS may require payment from Health Net based on any error estimate. Any such risk adjustment
payment adjustments could have a material adverse effect on our results of operations, financial condition and cash flows. The
laws and regulations governing the audits for these risk adjustment payments are extremely complex and subject to
interpretation. As a result, it is possible that our recorded revenue estimates with respect to risk adjustment payments may
change by a material amount. For additional detail on the risk adjustment reimbursement mechanism employed by CMS and
risks associated with our Medicare business, see “—Medicare programs represent a significant portion of our business and are
subject to risk.”
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We have been sanctioned in the past by CMS and have been advised that we will be subject to targeted monitoring and
heightened surveillance and oversight by CMS going forward. Any future sanctions, fines or penalties against our Medicare
operations may be more severe as a result of our past performance, particularly in circumstances in which CMS determines that
we have repeatedly failed to comply with applicable laws, rules or regulations. If CMS were to impose financial or other
penalties and/or sanctions on us, or terminate our existing Medicare contracts, this could have a material adverse effect on our
Medicare business, our results of operations, cash flows or financial condition. See “—Medicare programs represent a
significant portion of our business and are subject to risk” for additional information about our Medicare programs and the
associated risks.
We contract with independent third party vendors and service providers who provide services to us and our subsidiaries
or to whom we delegate selected functions. Violations of, or noncompliance with, laws and/or regulations governing our
business by such third parties, or governing our dealings with such parties, could subject us to additional audits, reviews and
investigations and adverse effects from such audits, reviews and investigations. In addition, from time to time, government
agencies investigate whether our operations are being conducted in accordance with regulations applicable to government
contractors, including but not limited to regular audits to enforce mandatory pricing arrangements. Government investigations
of us, whether relating to government contracts or conducted for other reasons, could result in administrative, civil or criminal
liabilities, including repayments, fines and/or penalties being imposed upon us, or could lead to suspension or debarment from
government programs or future government contracting, which could have a material adverse effect on our financial condition,
results of operations and cash flows. See “—We are subject to risks associated with outsourcing services and functions to third
parties” for additional detail regarding risks associated with our relationships with third parties.
We face risks related to litigation, which, if resolved unfavorably, could result in substantial penalties and/or monetary
damages, including punitive damages. In addition, we incur material expenses in the defense of litigation and our financial
condition, results of operations, cash flow and/or liquidity could be adversely affected if litigation expenses are greater than
we project.
We have been in the past, are currently, or may become in the future, subject to a variety of legal actions, including but
not limited to claims related to the insurance industry in general and our business in particular, such as claims by members
alleging failure to pay for or provide health care, poor outcomes for care delivered or arranged, improper rescission, termination
or non-renewal of coverage, and insufficient payments for out-of-network services. These legal actions also include claims
brought against companies in general, including, but not limited to employment and employment discrimination-related suits,
employee benefit claims, wage and hour claims, including, without limitation, cases involving allegations of misclassification
of employees and/or failure to pay for off-the-clock work, breach of contract actions, tort claims, fraud and misrepresentation
claims, shareholder suits, including suits for securities fraud, intellectual property and real estate related disputes, and claims
arising from or in connection with acquisitions, divestitures and other significant transactions, including but not limited to
actions to block or unwind such transactions. In addition, we incur and likely will continue to incur potential liability claims by
employer groups for return of premiums; claims by providers, including claims for withheld or otherwise insufficient
compensation or reimbursement, claims related to self-funded business and claims related to reinsurance matters; and claims
alleging information security incidents and breaches. For example, we currently are party to various putative class action
lawsuits filed in federal and state courts in connection with our announcement that certain server drives containing protected
health information or personally identifying information of certain individuals are unaccounted for in connection with the
migration of our data center to a facility owned and operated by a third party vendor. These actions assert a variety of legal
claims, including claims under the California Confidentiality of Medical Information Act, and seek damages under that statute
as well as other compensatory damages, restitution, injunctive relief and attorneys' fees. See “Item 3. Legal Proceedings” and
“—If we fail to comply with requirements relating to patient privacy and information security, including taking steps to ensure
that our business associates who obtain access to sensitive patient information maintain the privacy and security of such
information, our reputation and business operations could be materially adversely affected” for additional information. The
legal actions to which we are currently and in the future could be subject can also include allegations of fraud,
misrepresentation, unfair or improper business practices and violations of state or federal antitrust laws and can include claims
for punitive damages and various forms of injunctive relief. Also, there are currently, and may be in the future, attempts to bring
class action lawsuits against various managed care organizations, including us. In some of the cases pending against us,
substantial non-economic or punitive damages are also being sought.
We cannot predict the outcome of any lawsuit with certainty, and we have in the past and continue to incur significant
expenses in the defense of litigation matters, including without limitation, substantial discovery costs. Recent court decisions
and legislative activity may increase our exposure for any of the types of claims we face. There is a risk that we could incur
substantial legal fees and expenses, including discovery expenses, in any of the actions we defend in excess of any amounts
budgeted for defense. Plaintiffs' attorneys have increasingly used expansive electronic discovery requests as a litigation tactic.
Responding to these requests, the scope of which may exceed the normal capacity of our historical systems for archiving and
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organizing electronic documents, may require application of significant resources and impose significant costs on us. In certain
cases, we could also be subject to awards of substantial legal fees and costs to plaintiffs' counsel.
While we currently have insurance policies that may provide coverage for some of the potential liabilities relating to
litigation matters, there can be no assurance that coverage will be available for any particular case or liability. Insurers could
dispute coverage or the amount of insurance may not be sufficient to cover the damages awarded or settlement amounts. In
addition, certain liabilities, such as punitive damages, may not be covered by insurance. Insurance coverage for all or certain
types of liability may become unavailable or prohibitively expensive in the future or the deductible on any such insurance
coverage could be set at a level that would result in us effectively self-insuring cases against us. The deductible on our errors
and omissions (“E&O”) insurance has reached such a level. Given the amount of the deductible, the only cases which would be
covered by our E&O insurance are those involving claims that substantially exceed our average claim values and otherwise
qualify for coverage under the terms of the insurance policy.
We regularly evaluate litigation matters pending against us, including those described in Note 13 to our consolidated
financial statements included in this report, to determine if settlement of such matters would be in the best interests of the
Company and its stockholders. We record reserves and accrue costs for certain significant legal proceedings which represent
our best estimate of the probable loss, including related future legal costs, for such matters, both known and unknown.
However, our recorded amounts might differ materially from the ultimate amount of any such costs. The costs associated with
any settlement of or judgment relating to the various legal proceedings to which we are or may be subject from time to time,
such as the proceedings described in Note 13, could be substantial and, in certain cases, could result in a significant earnings
charge or impact on our cash flow in any particular quarter. The costs associated with any settlement of or judgment relating to
the various legal proceedings to which we are or may be subject from time to time, such as the proceedings described in Note
13, could have a material adverse effect on our financial condition, results of operations, cash flow and/or liquidity and may
affect our reputation.
We are subject to risks associated with outsourcing services and functions to third parties.
We currently contract with independent third party vendors and service providers who provide services to us and our
subsidiaries or to whom we delegate selected functions. These third parties provide a material amount of services to us, and
include, but are not limited to, information technology infrastructure and applications solutions providers, medical management
providers, claims administration providers, billing and enrollment providers, third party providers of actuarial services, call
center providers and specialty service providers. We are continuing to explore further opportunities to outsource certain other
business process functions, such as in the area of information technology. Our current and any future arrangements with third
party vendors and service providers may make our operations vulnerable if those third parties fail to satisfy their obligations to
us, including their obligations to maintain and protect the security and confidentiality of our information and data. In addition,
we may have disagreements with third party vendors and service providers regarding relative responsibilities for any such
failures under applicable business associate agreements or other applicable outsourcing agreements. Any contractual remedies
and/or indemnification obligations we may have for vendor or service provider failures may not be adequate to fully
compensate us for any losses suffered as a result of any vendor's failure to satisfy its obligations to us or under applicable law.
Our current and any future outsourcing arrangements could be adversely impacted by changes in the vendor's or service
provider's operations, security posture or vulnerabilities, financial condition or other matters outside of our control. If we fail to
adequately monitor and regulate the performance of our third party vendors and service providers, we could be subject to
additional risk. If these vendor and service provider relationships were terminated for any reason, we may not be able to find
alternative partners in a timely manner or on acceptable financial terms, may be required to pay a termination fee, which may
be significant, and may incur significant costs and/or disruption to our operations in connection with any such vendor or service
provider transition. As a result, we may not be able to meet the full demands of our customers and, in turn, our business,
financial condition and results of operations may be harmed. In addition, we may not fully realize the anticipated economic and
other benefits from our outsourcing projects or other relationships we enter into with third party vendors and service providers,
as a result of regulatory restrictions on outsourcing, unanticipated delays in transitioning our operations to the third party,
vendor or service provider noncompliance with contract terms or violations of laws and/or regulations, or otherwise. This could
result in substantial costs or other operational or financial problems that could adversely impact our business, financial
condition and results of operations.
Violations of, or noncompliance with, laws and/or regulations governing our business or noncompliance with contract
terms by third party vendors and service providers could increase our exposure to liability to our members, providers or other
third parties, or sanctions and/or fines from the regulators that oversee our business. In turn, this could increase the costs
associated with the operation of our business or have an adverse impact on our business and reputation. In addition, we
currently outsource and may in the future outsource key services and functions to third parties, including companies doing
business in foreign jurisdictions, which exposes us to risks inherent in conducting business outside of the United States,
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including international economic and political conditions, and additional costs associated with complying with foreign laws and
U.S. laws applicable to operations in foreign jurisdictions, such as the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act and the U.K. Bribery Act
of 2010.
We face a wide range of risks, and our success depends on our ability to identify, prioritize and appropriately manage our
enterprise risk exposures.
As a large company operating in a complex and highly-regulated industry, we encounter a variety of risks. The risks we
face include, among others, a range of regulatory, competitive, financial, operational, reputational, external and industry risks
identified in this Risk Factors discussion. The third party vendors and service providers to which we outsource key functions
are required to achieve and maintain compliance with applicable federal and state laws and regulations and contractual
requirements. Any violations of, or noncompliance with, laws and/or regulations governing our business, or the terms of our
contracts, by third party vendors or service providers could increase our enterprise risk exposure. As we consider further
outsourcing of key functions, this risk increases. We continue to devote resources to further develop and integrate our
enterprise-wide risk management processes. Failure to identify, prioritize and appropriately manage or mitigate these risks
could adversely affect our profitability, our ability to retain or grow business or adversely affect our business, financial
condition or results of operations.
If we fail to develop and maintain satisfactory relationships on competitive terms with the hospitals, provider groups and
other providers that provide services to our members, our profitability could be adversely affected.
We contract with hospitals, provider groups and other providers as a means to provide access to health care services for
our members, to manage health care costs and utilization and to monitor the quality of care being delivered. In any particular
market, providers could refuse to contract with us, demand higher payments or take other actions, including litigation, which
could result in higher health care costs, less desirable products for customers and members, disruption to provider access for
current members or to support growth, or difficulty in meeting regulatory or accreditation requirements. In some markets,
certain providers, particularly hospitals, physician/hospital organizations and multi-specialty physician groups, may have
significant market positions or even monopolies. If these providers refuse to contract with us or utilize their market position to
negotiate favorable contracts or otherwise place us at a competitive disadvantage, our ability to market our products or to be
profitable in those areas could be adversely affected. The recent trend of consolidation of hospitals, provider groups and other
providers may further enhance this risk, particularly if such consolidation involves any of the hospitals, providers or provider
groups that we currently have under contract.
As the health care environment has evolved, we are continuing to develop strategic provider relationships to help
position us for, among other things, the ACA, the CCI and other federal and state health care reforms, regulations and
initiatives. Accordingly, our business strategy includes creating tailored network products and other customized customer
solutions through, among other things, strategic provider relationships that help manage the cost of care. For example, our
product portfolios and services include offerings such as SmartCareSM, ExcelCareSM and CommunityCareSM, which are recent
collaborations with our provider partners. Through these types of arrangements, we offer tailored network product offerings
served by more cost-effective physician groups and hospitals. Membership in our tailored network products was approximately
35% of total commercial risk membership as of December 31, 2012, compared with 31% as of December 31, 2011. For
additional information on our tailored network products and innovative provider relationships, see “Item 1. Business—Segment
Information—Western Region Operations Segment—Managed Health Care Operations.” Continued membership growth in our
tailored network products and continued development of strategic provider relationships are important parts of our business
strategy. In addition, we will need to develop a new provider network on satisfactory terms to support our proposed
participation in the CCI, including with respect to the provision of LTSS benefits, a service that we have not previously
provided. However, there can be no assurance that we will be able to successfully implement these strategic initiatives, that the
products we design in collaboration with certain providers will be successful or developed within the time periods expected, or
that the products that we offer will be preferable to similar products of our competitors. Furthermore, there can be no assurances
that we will be able to successfully develop a new provider network for our potential CCI activities on satisfactory terms and
within the necessary timeframe, or at all. For additional discussion of the risks associated with our potential participation in the
CCI, see “—We will not be able to participate in the duals demonstration portion of the California Coordinated Care Initiative
in Los Angeles County or San Diego County unless a number of objectives and conditions are met” and “—If we participate in
the California Coordinated Care Initiative in Los Angeles County and/or San Diego County, this business opportunity may
prove to be unsuccessful for a number of reasons.” Failure to successfully implement these strategic initiatives may have an
adverse impact on our business, results of operations, financial condition and cash flows.
We contract with professional providers in California primarily through capitation fee arrangements. Generally, under a
capitation fee arrangement, we pay a provider group a fixed amount per member on a regular basis and the provider group
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accepts the risk of the frequency and cost of member utilization of professional services, and in some cases, institutional
services. Provider groups that enter into capitation fee arrangements generally contract with primary care physicians, specialists
and other secondary providers to provide services. In addition, we frequently delegate responsibility for certain functions such
as claims payment or utilization management to these providers under a "delegated HMO" model. The inability of provider
groups to properly manage costs under capitation arrangements can result in their financial instability and the termination of
their relationship with us. A provider group's financial instability or failure to pay specialists or secondary providers for services
rendered could be exacerbated by the current economic conditions, and could lead specialists or secondary providers to demand
payment from us, even though we have made our capitated payments to the provider group. Depending on state law, we could
be liable for such claims. In California, for instance, although legal precedent to date has held that health plans are normally not
liable for unpaid provider claims under these circumstances, there can be no assurance that the law will not change, or that we
will not be found liable for unpaid provider claims in the future. There can also be no assurance that providers with whom we
contract will properly manage the costs of services, maintain financial solvency or avoid disputes with specialists or secondary
providers, the failure of any of which could have an adverse effect on the provision of services to members and our operations.
In addition, certain provisions of the ACA, including for example, the risk adjustment program, may make our existing
provider fee arrangements less successful in certain of our market segments. The risk adjustment program defines a health
plan's average actuarial risk, subsequently determines such health plan's risk adjustment payment allocation based on the
collection of encounter data from providers. This structure puts more heavily capitated health plans such as ours at a
disadvantage because providers receiving fixed fees from health insurers do not have the same incentive to provide accurate
and complete encounter data with respect to services rendered when compared to providers under fee for service arrangements.
This incentive problem is particularly acute under the delegated HMO model, which is prevalent in our California health plans.
Under this model, third party intermediaries assume responsibility for certain utilization management and care coordination
responsibilities, including the collection of encounter data. As a result, we have been working with providers to enhance our
traditional capitation arrangements to help better align our and our providers' interests in capturing accurate and complete
encounter data and determining an accurate average actuarial risk. For additional detail on the risk adjustment program and how
the ACA and related proposals and initiatives are changing the health care landscape, see “—Federal health care reform
legislation has had and will continue to have an adverse impact on our revenues and the costs of operating our business and
could materially adversely affect our business, cash flows, financial condition and results of operations,” “—Various health
insurance reform proposals are also emerging at the state level, which could have an adverse impact on us.” There can be no
assurance that we will be able to successfully agree with providers to implement these modifications. Failure to successfully
implement this strategy may have an adverse impact on our results of operations, financial condition and cash flows.
Our dependence on capitated provider groups is substantial in our Western Region Operations reportable segment.
Approximately 71% of our Western Region Operations members were enrolled with capitated provider groups as of
December 31, 2012. Our use of tailored network products also places a greater emphasis on our relationships with certain
capitated provider groups, as tailored network products restrict covered members' access to certain physician groups. If these
capitated provider groups cannot provide comprehensive services to our members in tailored network products or encounter
financial difficulties, it could have an adverse effect on the provision of services to members and our operations. In addition, the
use of tailored network products could create an increased risk of out of network claims issues, which could result in higher
medical costs to us.
The provider groups that we contract with are also required to achieve and maintain compliance with applicable federal
and state laws and regulations. The inability of a provider group to pass compliance audits or otherwise maintain compliance
with applicable laws and regulations may cause us to terminate a contract with a provider or assume responsibility for the
noncompliant functions, such as claims payment or utilization management. Furthermore, violations of, or noncompliance with,
applicable laws and/or regulations or contract terms by providers who perform delegated functions for us could increase our
exposure to liability to our members or sanctions and/or fines from the regulators that oversee our business, among other things.
If we fail to adequately monitor and regulate the performance of these delegated entities, we could be subject to additional risk.
For additional information, see “—We are subject to risks associated with outsourcing services and functions to third parties.”
Some providers that render services to our members and insureds who have coverage for out-of-network services, or who
obtain out-of-network emergency services, are not contracted with our plans and insurance companies. In certain cases, there is
no pre-established understanding between the provider and the plan about the amount of compensation that is due to the
provider; rather, the plan's obligation is to reimburse the provider based upon the terms of the member's plan or as otherwise
required by law. The amount of provider reimbursement that a plan is obligated to pay in certain cases is established by a
standard set forth in the plan that is not clearly translated into dollar terms, such as “maximum allowable amount” or “usual,
customary and reasonable.” However, in other instances such reimbursement requirements are defined by statute or regulation
and such amounts may, in certain instances, be greater than those calculated according to the plan standards. For example, the
ACA's formula for calculating the minimum amount that a plan is required to reimburse a provider for out-of-network
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emergency services will likely result in increased reimbursements to providers for such services. These statutory requirements
related to provider reimbursements may increase our health care costs, which may adversely affect our business, financial
condition or results of operations. In addition, providers who render out-of-network services may believe they are underpaid for
their services and may either litigate or arbitrate their dispute with the plan or balance bill our member. Regulatory authorities
in various states may also challenge the manner in which we reimburse members for services performed by non-contracted
providers. As a result of litigation or regulatory activity, we may have to pay providers additional amounts or reimburse
members for their out-of-pocket payments. The uncertainty about our financial obligations for such services and the possibility
of subsequent adjustment of our original payments could have an adverse effect on our financial condition or results of
operations.
Physicians and other professional providers, provider groups and hospitals that contract with us have in certain situations
commenced litigation and/or arbitration proceedings against us to recover amounts for which they allege we are liable,
including amounts related to unpaid claims and amounts they allege to be underpayments due to them under their contracts with
us. We are currently a party to matters of this nature and could face additional claims or be subject to litigation and/or
arbitration proceedings in the future in connection with similar matters. We believe that provider groups and hospitals have
become increasingly sophisticated in their review of claim payments and contractual terms in an effort to maximize their
payments from us and have increased their use of outside professionals, including accounting firms and attorneys, in these
efforts. These efforts and the litigation and arbitration that result from them could have an adverse effect on our results of
operations and financial condition.
Adverse economic conditions in the United States may adversely affect our revenues and results of operations.
The U.S. economy continues to experience slow economic growth with concerns about high unemployment rates,
government debt, geopolitical issues and other factors continuing to negatively impact expectations. These events could
adversely affect our revenues and results of operations.
These market conditions expose us to a number of risks, including risks associated with the potential financial instability
of our customers. In light of the substantial uncertainty surrounding the ultimate impact of the ACA and related state health care
reform proposals, how the implementation of these new requirements will affect these risks remains unclear. If our customer
base experiences cash flow problems or other financial difficulties, it could, in turn, adversely impact membership in our plans.
For example, our customers may modify, delay or cancel plans to purchase our products, or may make changes in the mix of
products purchased from us. If our customers experience financial issues, they may not be able to pay, or may delay payment
of, accounts receivable that are owed to us. Further, our customers or potential customers may force us to compete more
vigorously on factors such as price and service to retain or obtain their business, and in order to compete effectively in our
markets, we also must deliver products and services that demonstrate value to our customers and that are designed and priced
properly and competitively. Prior to the effective date of the ACA's guaranteed issue requirement, the adverse economic
conditions may also cause employers to stop offering certain health care coverage as an employee benefit or elect to offer this
coverage on a voluntary, employee-funded basis as a means to reduce their operating costs. A significant decline in membership
in our plans and the inability of current and/or potential customers to pay their premiums as a result of unfavorable economic
conditions could have a material adverse effect on our business, including our revenues, profitability and cash flow. In addition,
a prolonged economic downturn could negatively impact the financial position of hospitals and other providers and, as a result,
could adversely affect our contracted rates with such parties and increase our medical costs.
High unemployment rates and significant employment layoffs and downsizings may also impact the number of enrollees
in managed care programs and the profitability of our operations. If economic conditions continue to be difficult and
unemployment rates continue to be high, we may experience a reduction in existing and new business, which may have a
material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations.
Largely as a result of the recent economic conditions and new members from California's SPD program, we saw an
increase in our Medi-Cal membership of approximately 75,000 members, or 7.4%, in 2012. Our Medi-Cal membership may
increase as a result of Medicaid expansion and our potential participation in the CCI. However, the State of California has a
recent history of budget deficits. An extended economic downturn and continued government efforts to contain medical costs
and health care related expenditures could continue to adversely affect state and federal budgets, including California's,
resulting in reduced or delayed reimbursements or payments in our federal and state government-funded health care coverage
programs, including Medicare and Medi-Cal or reimbursements or payments in these programs that do not keep pace with our
cost trends. For additional discussion on budget issues at the federal level and the potential risks to our business, see “—A
significant reduction in revenues from the government programs in which we participate or other changes to these programs
could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations.” In addition, the proposed
reductions in California's Medi-Cal provider reimbursement rates due to AB 97 are currently expected to be applicable to
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payments negotiated after April 1, 2013. However, if rate cuts are implemented retrospectively to payments already negotiated
and/or received from the government, it could adversely affect our revenues and financial results. This risk may be amplified as
our Medi-Cal membership may increase through, among other things, potential Medicaid expansion in California and our
proposed participation in the CCI. However, the impact of such cuts could be limited since they would need to be reconciled
with minimum payment rates for primary care physicians dictated by the ACA for 2013 and 2014. Therefore, due to the
uncertainty regarding the final implementation of AB 97, we cannot reasonably estimate whether there will be reductions in
premiums and/or related health care cost recoveries nor can we estimate the range of any such reductions that may result in
connection with AB 97. See “—A significant reduction in revenues from the government programs in which we participate or
other changes to these programs could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of
operations” for additional information regarding proposals to reduce California's Medi-Cal provider reimbursement rates and
other state and federal budgetary matters that may impact us. In addition, continued state and federal budgetary pressures could
cause new or higher levels of assessments or taxes for our commercial programs, such as surcharges on select fee-for-service
and capitated medical claims or premium taxes on insurance companies and HMOs, and could adversely affect our results of
operations. Moreover, any enrollment freeze or significant delay in reimbursement payment from government programs in
which we participate could adversely affect our business, financial condition, cash flows and results of operations. For example,
in the past, budget issues have led the State of California to delay certain of its monthly Medicaid payments to us. Any such
irregularity in the timing of these payments in future periods may adversely impact our operating cash flow from quarter to
quarter depending on the timing of such payments.
If we fail to effectively maintain our information management systems, it could adversely affect our business.
Our business depends significantly on effective and efficient information systems. The information gathered and
processed by our information management systems assists us in, among other things, pricing our services, monitoring
utilization and other cost factors, processing provider claims, billing our customers on a timely basis and identifying accounts
for collection. Our customers and providers also depend upon our information systems for membership verification, claims
status and other information. We have different information systems for our various businesses and these systems require the
commitment of significant resources for continual maintenance, upgrading and enhancement to meet our operational needs and
evolving industry and regulatory standards. We have partnered with third parties to support our information technology systems
and to help design, build, test, implement and maintain our information management systems. Our merger, acquisition and
divestiture activity also requires transitions to or from, and the integration of, various information management systems within
our overall enterprise architecture.
We are in the process of reducing the number of systems that we operate. Any difficulty or unexpected delay associated
with the transition to or from information systems, including in connection with the decommissioning of a system or the
implementation of a new system; any inability or failure to properly maintain information management systems; any failure to
efficiently and effectively consolidate our information systems, including to renew technology, maintain technology currency,
keep pace with evolving industry standards or eliminate redundant or obsolete applications; or any inability or failure to
successfully update or expand processing capability or develop new capabilities to meet our business needs, could result in
operational disruptions, loss of existing customers, difficulty in attracting new customers, disputes with customers and
providers, regulatory or other legal or compliance problems, significant increases in administrative expenses and/or other
adverse consequences. If for any reason there is a business continuity interruption resulting in loss of access to or availability of
data, we may, among other things, not be able to meet the full demands of our customers and, in turn, our business, results of
operations, financial condition and cash flow could be adversely impacted. In addition, we obtain significant portions of our
systems-related and other services and facilities, including our data center, from independent third parties and are considering
expanding our outsourced information technology arrangements. This makes our operations vulnerable to adverse effects if
such third parties fail to perform adequately. See “—We are subject to risks associated with outsourcing services and functions
to third parties.”
The Department of Health and Human Services mandated new standards in the electronic transmission of health care
transactions, including claims, remittance, eligibility, claims status requests and related responses, and privacy and security
standards, known as HIPAA 5010 that became effective in 2012. While we have implemented the HIPAA 5010 requirements to
be able to exchange 5010 formats with our trading partners, the failure of our trading partners to implement the HIPAA 5010
requirements in a compliant manner could result in additional costs and administrative burden to us and have other adverse
effects. Furthermore, CMS adopted a new coding set for diagnoses, commonly referred to as ICD-10, which significantly
expands the number of codes utilized. The new ICD-10 coding set is currently required to be implemented by October 2014.
We will be required to incur significant additional expenses to implement and support the new ICD-10 coding set. If we have
not adequately implemented HIPAA 5010 and/or do not adequately implement the requirements of the ACA and ICD-10 within
the time period required, our results of operations, financial condition and cash flows would be adversely affected.
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We also face challenges with respect to our implementation and support of the requirements of the ACA. Because federal
and state regulators are still in the process of determining the final rules and regulations relating to the implementation of the
ACA, there is substantial uncertainty with respect to these requirements, including, but not limited to requirements related to
the state-based and federally facilitated exchanges, the assessment and collection of the health insurer fee and the reinsurance,
risk adjustment and risk corridors programs. Among other things, we will need to define and implement new billing and
payment capabilities and support new requests from third parties and government agencies for data collection and reporting.
These additional demands will require us to make significant systems changes, including developing, investing in, configuring
and installing new products and technology. Implementation of these requirements will require the expenditure of material
resources and will require significant changes in many aspects of our business. See “—Federal health care reform legislation
has had and will continue to have an adverse impact on our revenues and the costs of operating our business and could
materially adversely affect our business, cash flows, financial condition and results of operations” and “—Various health
insurance reform proposals are also emerging at the state level, which could have an adverse impact on us” for further
information regarding the ACA and the challenges we face in implementing its provisions. There can be no assurances that we
will be able to implement the systems changes or other modifications necessary to successfully meet the requirements of the
ACA. If we do not successfully execute our strategic and operational objectives with respect to the ACA within the time period
expected, our results of operations, financial condition and cash flows could be materially adversely affected.

We must comply with requirements relating to patient privacy and information security, including taking steps to ensure
compliance by our business associates with HIPAA.
The Department of Health and Human Services has regulations in place under HIPAA relating to the privacy and security
of protected health information (“PHI”). These regulations, as amended, require health plans, clearinghouses and providers to,
among other obligations: comply with various requirements and restrictions related to the use, disclosure, storage, and
transmission of PHI; adopt rigorous internal policies and procedures to safeguard PHI; and enter into specific written
agreements with business associates that receive, use and/or create PHI on our behalf. HIPAA also established significant civil
and criminal sanctions for violations. These regulations expose us to liability for, among other things, violations of the
regulations by our business associates, including the third party vendors involved in our outsourcing projects. The Health
Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (the “HITECH Act”) of 2009 expanded HIPAA's requirements
for security and privacy safeguards, including improved enforcement, additional limitations on use and disclosure of PHI and
additional potential penalties for violations, and imposed notice obligations in the event of a breach of unsecured PHI. The
HITECH Act has been implemented on a rolling basis through subsequent rulemaking. On January 17, 2013, the Office of Civil
Rights (“OCR”) of HHS issued the omnibus final rule on HIPAA privacy, security, breach notification requirements and
enforcement requirements under the HITECH Act, and a final regulation for required changes to the HIPAA Privacy Rule for
the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act. The omnibus final rule becomes effective on March 26, 2013, with an
applicable compliance date of September 23, 2013. Although our contracts with our business associates provide for protections
of PHI by our business associates, we may have limited control over the actions and practices of our business associates.
Compliance with HIPAA and state and federal privacy and security laws and regulations has resulted in and may in the future
result in significant costs to us due to necessary systems changes, the development of new administrative processes and the
effects of potential noncompliance by us or our business associates. See also “—If we fail to comply with requirements relating
to patient privacy and information security, including taking steps to ensure that our business associates who obtain access to
sensitive patient information maintain the privacy and security of such information, our reputation and business operations
could be materially adversely affected.”
If we fail to comply with requirements relating to patient privacy and information security, including taking steps to ensure
that our business associates who obtain access to sensitive patient information maintain the privacy and security of such
information, our reputation and business operations could be materially adversely affected.
The collection, maintenance, use, disclosure and disposal of individually identifiable health information or data,
including PHI, by our businesses are regulated at the federal and state levels, and in some cases are subject to contractual
requirements. Despite the privacy and security measures we have in place to ensure compliance with applicable laws,
regulations and contractual requirements, our facilities and systems, and those of our third party vendors and service providers,
are vulnerable to privacy and security incidents including, but not limited to, computer hacking, breaches, acts of vandalism or
theft, computer viruses or other forms of cyber attack, misplaced or lost data, programming and/or human errors or other
similar events. For example, in January 2011, we were notified by a third party vendor that certain of our server drives could
not be accounted for in connection with the migration of our data center to a facility owned and operated by our third party
vendor. We subsequently commenced an investigation of the contents of the unaccounted for server drives, including a detailed
forensic review by computer experts, and determined that certain of these unaccounted for drives contain PHI and other
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personally identifiable information relating to certain individuals. We reported the loss to authorities and notified affected
individuals. This matter is under review by various regulatory authorities. We are currently party to various putative class action
lawsuits brought in federal and state courts on behalf of individuals who claim to be affected by this incident. See “Item 3.
Legal Proceedings” and “—We face risks related to litigation, which, if resolved unfavorably, could result in substantial
penalties and/or monetary damages, including punitive damages. In addition, we incur material expenses in the defense of
litigation and our financial condition, results of operations, cash flow and/or liquidity could be adversely affected if litigation
expenses are greater than we project” for additional information about these actions and the associated risks.
A party, whether internal or external, that is able to circumvent our security systems could, among other things,
misappropriate or misuse sensitive or confidential information (including but not limited to PHI and other member
information), user information or other proprietary information, cause significant interruptions in our operations and cause all
or portions of our website to be unavailable. Internal or external parties may attempt to circumvent our security systems, and we
have experienced external attacks on our network, such as, for example, reconnaissance probes and denial of service attempts.
We have expended significant resources to protect against such attacks in the past, and will continue to do so in the future. Any
reductions in the availability of our website could impair our ability to conduct our business and adversely impact our members
during the occurrence of any such incident. Because the techniques used to circumvent security systems can be highly
sophisticated and change frequently, often are not recognized until launched against a target and may originate from less
regulated and remote areas around the world, we may be unable to proactively address all possible techniques or to implement
adequate preventive measures for all situations.
Noncompliance with any privacy laws or data security laws or any security incident or breach involving the
misappropriation, loss or other unauthorized use or disclosure of sensitive or confidential member information, whether by us,
one of our business associates or another third party, could have a material adverse effect on our business, reputation, financial
condition and results of operations, including but not limited to: material fines and penalties; compensatory, special, punitive,
and statutory damages; litigation; consent orders regarding our privacy and security practices; requirements that we provide
notices, credit monitoring services and/or credit restoration services or other relevant services to impacted individuals; adverse
actions against our licenses to do business; and injunctive relief. Additionally, the costs incurred to remediate any data security
or privacy incident could be substantial.
We have a material amount of indebtedness and may incur additional indebtedness, or need to refinance existing
indebtedness, in the future, which may adversely affect our operations.
Our indebtedness includes $400 million in aggregate principal amount of 6.375% Senior Notes due 2017. Our Senior
Notes payable balance was $399.1 million as of December 31, 2012. In addition, we have a $600 million five-year revolving
credit facility that expires in October 2016. As of December 31, 2012, we had $100.0 million outstanding under our revolving
credit facility. For a description of our Senior Notes and our revolving credit facility, see “Item 7. Management's Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Liquidity and Capital Resources—Capital Structure.” We may
incur additional debt in the future. Our existing indebtedness, and any additional debt we incur in the future through drawings
on our revolving credit facility or otherwise could have an adverse effect on our business and future operations. For example, it
could:
•

require us to dedicate a substantial portion of cash flow from operations to pay principal and interest on our debt,
which would reduce funds available to fund stock repurchases, working capital, capital expenditures and other
general operating requirements;

•

increase our vulnerability to general adverse economic and industry conditions or a downturn in our business; and

•

place us at a competitive disadvantage compared to our competitors that have less debt.

We continually evaluate options to refinance our outstanding indebtedness. Our ability to obtain any financing, whether
through the issuance of new debt securities or otherwise, and the terms of any such financing are dependent on, among other
things, our financial condition, financial market conditions within our industry and generally, credit ratings and numerous other
factors. In the event we need to access the credit markets, including to refinance our debt, there can be no assurance that we will
be able to obtain financing on acceptable terms or within an acceptable time, if at all. If we are unable to obtain financing on
terms and within a time acceptable to us it could, in addition to other negative effects, have a material adverse effect on our
operations, financial condition, ability to compete or ability to comply with regulatory requirements.
Downgrades in our debt ratings may adversely affect our business, financial condition and results of operations.
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Claims paying ability, financial strength, and debt ratings by nationally recognized statistical rating organizations are
increasingly important factors in establishing the competitive position of insurance companies and managed care companies.
We believe our claims paying ability and financial strength ratings also are important factors in marketing our products to
certain of our customers. In addition, our debt ratings impact both the cost and availability of future borrowings and,
accordingly, our cost of capital. Rating agencies review our ratings periodically and there can be no assurance that our current
ratings will be maintained in the future. Our ratings reflect each rating agency's independent opinion of our financial strength,
operating performance, ability to meet our debt obligations or obligations to policyholders and other factors, and are subject to
change. Potential downgrades from ratings agencies, should they occur, may adversely affect our business, financial condition
and results of operations.
We are a holding company and substantially all of our cash flow is generated by our subsidiaries. Our regulated subsidiaries
are subject to restrictions on the payment of dividends and maintenance of minimum levels of capital.
As a holding company, our subsidiaries conduct substantially all of our consolidated operations and own substantially all
of our consolidated assets. Consequently, our cash flow and our ability to pay our debt depends, in part, on the amount of cash
that we receive from our subsidiaries. Our subsidiaries' ability to make any payments to us will depend on their earnings,
business and tax considerations, legal and regulatory restrictions and economic conditions. Under the California Knox-Keene
Health Care Service Plan Act of 1975, as amended, certain of our subsidiaries must comply with certain minimum capital or
tangible net equity (“TNE”) requirements. In addition, certain of our subsidiaries have agreed to certain undertakings to the
Department of Managed Health Care, restricting dividends and loans to affiliates, to the extent that the payment of such would
reduce its TNE below the minimum requirement or 130% of the minimum requirement, or reduce its cash-to-claims ratio below
1:1. In addition, in certain states our regulated subsidiaries are subject to risk-based capital requirements, known as RBC. These
laws require our regulated subsidiaries to report their results of risk-based capital calculations to the departments of insurance in
their state of domicile and the National Association of Insurance Commissioners. Failure to maintain the minimum RBC
standards could subject certain of our regulated subsidiaries to corrective action, including increased reporting and/or state
supervision. In addition, in most states, we are required to seek prior approval before we transfer money or pay dividends from
our regulated subsidiaries that exceed specified amounts. If our regulated subsidiaries are restricted from paying us dividends or
otherwise making cash transfers to us, it could have material adverse effect on our results of operations and free cash flow. For
additional information regarding our regulated subsidiaries' statutory capital requirements, see “Item 7. Management's
Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Liquidity and Capital Resources—Statutory
Capital Requirements.”
Acquisitions, divestitures and other significant transactions may adversely affect our business.
We continue to evaluate the profitability realized or that we expect to be realized by our existing businesses and
operations. From time to time we review, from a strategic standpoint, potential acquisitions and divestitures in light of our core
businesses and growth strategies. The success of any such acquisition or divestiture depends, in part, upon our ability to identify
suitable buyers or sellers, negotiate favorable contractual terms and, in many cases, obtain governmental approval. For
acquisitions, success is also dependent upon efficiently integrating the acquired business into our existing operations. For
divestitures, success may also be dependent upon efficiently reducing general and administrative or other functions for our
remaining operations. In the event the structure of the transaction results in continuing obligations by the buyer to us or our
customers, a buyer's inability to fulfill these obligations could lead to future financial loss on our part. As a seller, we may have
significant continuing indemnification, administrative services or other obligations to the buyer. Potential acquisitions or
divestitures present financial, managerial and operational challenges, including diversion of management attention from
existing businesses, difficulty with integrating or separating personnel and financial and other systems, significant post-closing
obligations, increased expenses, assumption of unknown liabilities, indemnities and potential disputes with the buyers or
sellers.
On April 1, 2012, our subsidiary Health Net Life Insurance Company (“HNL”) sold substantially all of the assets,
properties and rights of HNL used primarily or exclusively in our Medicare stand-alone prescription drug plan ("Medicare
PDP") business to CVS Caremark and CVS Caremark assumed certain related liabilities and obligations of HNL as set forth in
the related Asset Purchase Agreement. We recognized a $132.8 million pretax gain on the sale, or $114.8 million net of tax. We
are subject to certain post-closing obligations in connection with the sale, including a prohibition against offering stand-alone
Medicare PDP plans for one year following the closing, subject to certain exceptions. In addition, we provide Medicare PDP
transition-related services to CVS Caremark in connection with the transaction. We have completed the majority of these
services, but certain transition-related services are being provided in 2013. Among the other risks discussed above, if we are
unable to reduce our general and administrative or other functions for our remaining operations, it could have an adverse impact
on our business and financial condition.
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The value of our intangible assets may become impaired.
Goodwill and other intangible assets represent a significant portion of our assets. Goodwill and other intangible assets
were approximately $583 million as of December 31, 2012, representing approximately 15 percent of our total assets and 37
percent of our consolidated stockholders' equity at December 31, 2012.
In accordance with applicable accounting standards, we periodically evaluate our goodwill and other intangible assets to
determine whether all or a portion of their carrying values may be impaired, in which case a charge to income may be
necessary. This impairment testing requires us to make assumptions and judgments regarding estimated fair value including
assumptions and estimates related to future earnings and membership levels based on current and future plans and initiatives,
long-term strategies and our annual planning and forecasting processes, as well as the expected weighted average cost of capital
used in the discount process. If estimated fair values are less than the carrying values of goodwill and other intangible assets,
we may be required to record impairment losses against income. Any future evaluations resulting in an impairment of our
goodwill and other intangible assets could materially impact our results of operations and stockholders' equity in the period in
which the impairment occurs. A material decrease in stockholders' equity could, in turn, negatively impact our debt ratings or
potentially impact our compliance with existing debt covenants.
From time to time, we divest businesses that we believe are less of a strategic fit for the company or do not produce an
adequate return. Any such divestiture could result in significant asset impairment charges, including those related to goodwill
and other intangible assets, which could have a material adverse effect on our financial condition and results of operations. See
“Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Critical Accounting
Estimates—Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets” for further discussion of our procedures related to goodwill and other
intangible assets.
The value of our investment portfolio and our goodwill could be adversely impacted by varying economic and market
conditions which could, in turn, have a negative effect on our results of operations and stockholders' equity.
Our investment portfolio is comprised primarily of available-for-sale investment securities such as interest-yielding debt
securities of varying maturities. As of December 31, 2012, our available-for-sale investment securities were approximately $1.8
billion. The value of fixed-income securities is highly sensitive to fluctuations in short- and long-term interest rates, with the
value decreasing as such rates increase and increasing as such rates decrease. These securities may also be negatively impacted
by illiquidity in the market. We closely monitor the fair values of our investment securities and regularly evaluate them for any
other-than-temporary impairments. We have the intent and ability to hold our investments for a sufficient period of time to
allow for recovery of the principal amount invested.
The current economic environment and uncertainty in the U.S. and global capital markets have negatively impacted the
liquidity of investments, such as the debt securities we hold, and a worsening in these markets could have additional negative
effects on the liquidity and value of our investment assets. In addition, such uncertainty has increased the difficulty of assessing
investment impairment and the same influences tend to increase the risk of potential impairment of these assets.
Over time, the economic and capital market environment may further decline or provide additional insight regarding the
fair value of certain securities, which could change our judgment regarding the impairment of certain investments. This could
result in realized losses relating to other-than-temporary declines being charged against future income. There is continuing risk
that declines in fair value may occur and material other-than-temporary impairments may result in realized losses in future
periods, which could have an adverse effect on our results of operations, liquidity and financial condition. See “Item 7.
Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Liquidity and Capital Resources”
for additional information regarding our investment portfolio.
In addition, our regulated subsidiaries are also subject to state laws and regulations that govern the types of investments
that are allowable and admissible in those subsidiaries' portfolios. There can be no assurance that our investment assets will
produce total positive returns or that we will not sell investments at prices that are less than the carrying value of these
investments. Changes in the value of our investment assets, as a result of interest rate fluctuations, illiquidity or otherwise,
could have a negative effect on our stockholders' equity. In addition, if it became necessary for us to liquidate our investment
portfolio on an accelerated basis, it could have an adverse effect on our results of operations.
If our stock price experiences significant fluctuations or if our market capitalization materially declines, we could be
required to take an impairment charge to reduce the carrying amount of our goodwill. If we were required to take such a charge,
it would be non-cash and would not affect our liquidity or financial condition, but could have a significant adverse effect on our
results of operations in the period in which the charge was taken.
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Our revolving credit facility contains restrictive covenants that could limit our ability to pursue our business strategies.
Our $600 million revolving credit facility due in October 2016 requires us to comply with various covenants that impose
restrictions on our operations, including our ability to incur additional indebtedness, create liens, pay dividends, make
investments or other restricted payments, sell or otherwise dispose of assets and engage in other activities. Our revolving credit
facility also requires us to comply with certain financial covenants, including a maximum leverage ratio and a minimum fixed
charge coverage ratio. See “Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—
Liquidity and Capital Resources—Capital Structure-Revolving Credit Facility” for further details regarding our revolving credit
facility.
The restrictive covenants under our revolving credit facility could limit our ability to pursue our business strategies. In
addition, any failure by us to comply with these restrictive covenants could result in an event of default under the revolving
credit facility and, in some circumstances, under the indenture governing our Senior Notes, which, in any case, could have a
material adverse effect on our financial condition.
The market price of our common stock is volatile.
The market price of our common stock is subject to volatility. In 2012, the Morgan Stanley Healthcare Payor Index (the
“HMO Index”), an index comprised of 10 managed care organizations, including Health Net, recorded an approximate 10.2%
increase in its value, while the per share value of our common stock decreased by 20.1%. There can be no assurance that the
trading price of our common stock will vary in a manner consistent with the variation in the HMO Index or the Standard &
Poor's 400 Mid-Cap Index of which our common stock is also a component. The market prices of our common stock and the
securities of certain other publicly-traded companies in our industry have shown significant volatility and sensitivity in
response to many factors, including the ACA and health care reform generally, public communications regarding managed care,
legislative or regulatory actions, litigation or threatened litigation, health care cost trends, proposed premium increases, pricing
trends, competition, earnings, proposed changes in government programs, receivable collections or membership reports of
particular industry participants, and market speculation about or actual merger and acquisition activity. Additionally, adverse
developments affecting any one of the companies in our sector could cause the price of our common stock to weaken, even if
those adverse developments do not otherwise affect us. There can be no assurances regarding the level or stability of our share
price at any time or the impact of these or any other factors on our stock price.
Securities class action lawsuits are often brought against companies after periods of volatility in the market price of their
securities. If we were to become involved in securities litigation, it could subject us to substantial costs, divert resources and the
attention of management from our business, and otherwise adversely affect our business.
Negative publicity regarding the managed health care industry could adversely affect our ability to market and sell our
products and services.
Managed health care companies have received and continue to receive negative publicity reflecting the public perception
of the industry. For example, the Company and the managed health care industry have been subject to negative publicity
surrounding premium rate increases government investigations into the industry and our own business practices. In addition,
health care and related health care reform and proposals have been and are expected to continue to be the subject of intense
media attention and political debate. Such political discourse can often generate publicity that portrays managed care in a
negative light. These risks will be exacerbated in the event we and other companies in our industry raise premium rates by more
than has been done in recent years to price for the expanded benefits required by, and the fees, taxes and assessments imposed
by, the ACA or to respond to any increase in medical cost trends. Our marketing efforts may be affected by the amount of
negative publicity to which the industry has been subject, as well as by speculation and uncertainty relating to merger and
acquisition activity among companies in our industry. Speculation, uncertainty or negative publicity about us, our industry or
our lines of business could adversely affect our ability to market and sell our products or services, require changes to our
products or services, or stimulate additional legislation, regulation, review of industry practices or litigation that could
adversely affect us.
Managing executive succession and retention is critical to our success. If we are unable to manage the succession of our key
executives, it could adversely affect our business.
We are dependent on retaining existing key executives and attracting additional qualified executives to meet current and
future needs. We face intense competition for qualified executives, and there can be no assurance that we will be able to attract
and retain such executives. Although we have succession plans in place and have employment arrangements with our key
executives, these do not guarantee that the services of these key executives will continue to be available to us or that we will be
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able to attract and retain suitable successors. We would be adversely affected if we fail to adequately plan for future turnover of
our senior management team.
We depend, in part, on independent brokers and sales agents to market our products and services, and recent regulatory
investigations have focused on certain brokerage practices, including broker compensation arrangements and bid quoting
practices.
We market our products and services both through sales people employed by us and through independent sales agents.
Independent sales agents typically do not work with us on an exclusive basis and may market health care products and services
of our competitors. We face intense competition for the services and allegiance of independent sales agents and we cannot
assure you that these agents will continue to market our products at a reasonable cost. Although we have a number of sales
employees and agents, if key sales employees or agents or a large subset of these individuals were to leave us, our ability to
retain existing customers and members could be impaired.
The ACA includes broker and agent commissions as administrative expenses for purposes of calculating the minimum
medical loss ratio. As a result, these expenses will be under the same cost reduction pressures as other administrative costs of
health insurers, and there is pressure to make changes to existing commission structures for brokers and agents. For example,
some of our competitors have reduced the commissions payable to brokers and agents for sales in the individual market, and we
have implemented similar reductions in the individual market in California. In addition, the implementation of certain
provisions of the ACA, including the exchanges, will open new distribution channels to customers or reduce or otherwise
modify the roles that brokers play in our marketing and sales practices. Our relationships with brokers and agents could be
adversely impacted by changes in our business practices to address these pressures and changing roles, including potential
reductions in commissions and changes in the treatment of consulting fees.
There have been a number of investigations and enforcement actions against insurance brokers and insurers over the last
several years regarding allegedly inappropriate or undisclosed payments made by insurers to brokers for the placement of
insurance business. We could be sanctioned as a result of unlawful acts by our agents or brokers. In addition, investigations by
state attorneys general, CMS and other regulators, as well as regulatory changes initiated in several states in response to
allegedly inappropriate broker conduct and broker payment practices, could result in changes in industry practices or negative
publicity that could have an adverse effect on our ability to market our products.
We are dependent on our ability to recruit, manage, enable and retain a large workforce.
Our products and services and our operations require a large number of employees. As of December 31, 2012, we
employed 7,286 individuals on a full-time basis and 92 individuals on a part-time or temporary basis. It is critical that we
recruit, manage, enable and retain talent to successfully execute our strategic objectives, which requires aligned policies, a
positive work environment and a robust succession and talent development process. Further, particularly in light of the
changing health care environment, we must focus on building employee capabilities to help ensure that we can meet upcoming
challenges and opportunities. Our business could be adversely affected if we are unable to recruit, manage, enable and retain
talent and meet upcoming challenges and opportunities. In addition, the impact of the external or internal environment or other
factors on employee morale, enablement and engagement could also significantly impact the success of the Company.
Our forecasts and other forward-looking statements are based on a variety of assumptions that are subject to significant
uncertainties. Our performance may not be consistent with these forecasts and forward-looking statements.
From time to time in press releases and otherwise, we publish forecasts or other forward-looking statements regarding
our future results, including estimated revenues, net earnings and other operating and financial metrics. Any forecast of our
future performance reflects various assumptions. These assumptions are subject to significant uncertainties, and, as a matter of
course, any number of them may prove to be incorrect.
The achievement of any forecast depends on numerous risks and other factors, including those described in this report,
many of which are beyond our control. In addition, the uncertainties associated with federal and state health care reform,
challenging economic conditions and our potential participation in new government programs or the provision of new services
and/or benefits to new populations, among other things, may make it particularly difficult to forecast our future performance.
As a result, we cannot assure that our performance will meet any management forecasts or that the variation from such forecasts
will not be material and adverse. You are cautioned not to base your entire analysis of our business and prospects upon isolated
predictions, but instead are encouraged to utilize the entire mix of publicly available historical and forward-looking
information, as well as other available information affecting us, our services, and our industry when evaluating our forecasts
and other forward-looking statements relating to our operations and financial performance.
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It may be difficult for a third party to acquire us, which could decrease the value of your shares of our common stock.
We are subject to the Delaware anti-takeover laws regulating corporate takeovers. These provisions may prohibit
stockholders owning 15% or more of our outstanding voting stock from merging or combining with us. In addition, federal
antitrust laws apply to us, and any change in control of our state health plans or health insurance companies also would require
the approvals of the applicable regulatory agencies in each state in which we operate.
In addition to the Rights Agreement, our certificate of incorporation and bylaws also contain provisions that could have
the effect of delaying, deferring, or preventing a change in control of the Company that our stockholders may consider
favorable or beneficial. These provisions could discourage proxy contests and make it more difficult for our stockholders to
elect directors and take other corporate actions. These provisions could also limit the price that investors might be willing to
pay for shares of our common stock.
Large-scale public health epidemics and/or terrorist activity could cause us to incur unexpected health care and other costs
and could materially and adversely affect our business, financial condition and results of operations.
An outbreak of a pandemic disease and/or future terrorist activities, including bio-terrorism, could materially and
adversely affect the U.S. economy in general and the health care industry specifically. Depending on the government's actions
and the responsiveness of public health agencies and insurance companies, a large-scale public health epidemic or future acts of
bio-terrorism could lead to, among other things, increased utilization of health care services and the associated increased health
care costs due to increased in-patient and out-patient hospital costs, disruption of information and payment systems and the cost
of any anti-viral medication used to treat affected people.
Disasters, including earthquakes, fires and floods, could severely damage or interrupt our systems and operations and result
in an adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations.
Disasters such as fires, floods, earthquakes, tornados, power losses, virus outbreaks, telecommunications failures, breakins or similar events could severely damage or interrupt our systems and operations, result in loss of data, and/or delay or
impair our ability to service our members and providers. We have in place a disaster recovery plan that is intended to provide us
with the ability to recover our critical information technology systems in the event of a natural disaster utilizing various
alternate sites provided by a national disaster recovery vendor. However, there can be no assurance that such adverse effects
will not occur in the event of a disaster. Any such disaster or similar event could have a material adverse effect on our business,
financial condition and results of operations.
Under the agreements that govern the Northeast Sale, we have retained responsibility for certain liabilities of the acquired
business, which could have an adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations.
Under the Stock Purchase Agreement for the Northeast Sale, we are required to indemnify the Buyer and its affiliates for
all pre-closing liabilities of the acquired business and for a broad range of excluded liabilities, including liabilities arising out of
the acquired business incurred through the winding-up and running-out period of the acquired business. The Stock Purchase
Agreement does not limit the amount or duration of our obligations to the Buyer and its affiliates with respect to these
indemnities. As a result, in the event that the amount of these liabilities was to exceed our expectations, we could be responsible
to the Buyer and its affiliates for substantial indemnification obligations, which could have an adverse effect on our business,
financial condition and results of operations.
At the closing of the Northeast Sale, we entered into a Non-Competition Agreement with the Buyer that contains
prohibitions which could negatively impact our prospects, business, financial condition or results of operations.
Under the Stock Purchase Agreement, at the closing of the transactions contemplated by the agreement, we entered into a
Non-Competition Agreement with the Buyer, pursuant to which we generally are prohibited from competing with the acquired
business in the States of New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and Rhode Island for a period of five years from the closing, and
from engaging in certain other restricted activities. Although we currently do not have any intention to engage in such
prohibited activities during the term of the Non-Competition Agreement, circumstances could change and it may become in our
best interests to engage in a business that is prohibited by the agreement. If this were to occur, in order to engage in the business
we would be required to obtain the Buyer's consent under the Non-Competition Agreement, which the Buyer could withhold in
its discretion. In the event that we are unable to engage in a business due to the terms of the Non-Competition Agreement, this
could have an adverse effect on our prospects, business, financial condition or results of operations.
We also face other risks that could adversely affect our business, financial condition or results of operations, which include:
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•

any requirement to restate financial results in the event of inappropriate application of accounting principles;

•

a significant failure of our internal control over financial reporting;

•

our inability to convert to international financial reporting standards, if required;

•

failure of our prevention and control systems related to employee compliance with internal policies, including data
security;

•

provider fraud that is not prevented or detected and impacts our medical costs or those of self-insured customers;

•

failure to protect our proprietary information; and

•

failure of our corporate governance policies or procedures.

Item 1B. Unresolved Staff Comments.
None.
Item 2. Properties.
We lease office space for our principal executive offices in Woodland Hills, California, which is used by each of
our reportable segments. The operating lease for our executive offices expires on December 31, 2014 and relates to
approximately 125,315 square feet. We also lease a separate 333,954 square foot facility in Woodland Hills primarily to
house the operations for a significant portion of our Western Regions Operations reportable segment. The lease for this
two-building facility expires December 31, 2021.
In Rancho Cordova and San Rafael, California, we lease an aggregate of approximately 593,216 square feet of
office space that is used for operations in our Western Region Operations and Government Contracts reportable
segments. The related leases expire at various dates ranging from December 2013 to June 2022.
In addition to the office space referenced above, we lease approximately 53 sites in 12 states, totaling
approximately 648,258 square feet of space, which are used by our reportable segments for their respective operations.
We also lease approximately 442,928 square feet of office space in Shelton, Connecticut under leases expiring at
various dates ranging from 2013 to 2017. We no longer conduct operations in Shelton, and have subleased a portion of
this space under subleases expiring at various dates ranging from 2013 to 2016.
We also own a facility in Rancho Cordova, California comprising approximately 82,000 square feet of space,
which is used to support operations for all of our reportable segments.
We believe that our properties are adequate and suitable to meet our business needs.
Item 3. Legal Proceedings.
Overview
We record reserves and accrue costs for certain legal proceedings and regulatory matters to the extent that we
determine an unfavorable outcome is probable and the amount of the loss can be reasonably estimated. While such
reserves and accrued costs reflect our best estimate of the probable loss for such matters, our recorded amounts may
differ materially from the actual amount of any such losses. In some cases, no estimate of the possible loss or range of
loss in excess of amounts accrued, if any, can be made because of the inherently unpredictable nature of legal and
regulatory proceedings, which may be exacerbated by various factors, including but not limited to that they may involve
indeterminate claims for monetary damages or may involve fines, penalties or punitive damages; present novel legal
theories or legal uncertainties; involve disputed facts; represent a shift in regulatory policy; involve a large number of
parties, claimants or regulatory bodies; are in the early stages of the proceedings; involve a number of separate
proceedings, each with a wide range of potential outcomes; or result in a change of business practices. Further, there
may be various levels of judicial review available to the Company in connection with any such proceeding in the event
damages are awarded or a fine or penalty is assessed. As of the date of this report, amounts accrued for legal
proceedings and regulatory matters were not material. However, it is possible that in a particular quarter or annual
period our financial condition, results of operations, cash flow and/or liquidity could be materially adversely affected by
an ultimate unfavorable resolution of or development in legal and/or regulatory proceedings, including those described
below in this Item 3 under the heading “Litigation and Investigations Related to Unaccounted-for Server Drives,”
depending, in part, upon our financial condition, results of operations, cash flow or liquidity in such period, and our
reputation may be adversely affected. Except for the regulatory and legal proceedings discussed in this Item 3 under the
heading “Litigation and Investigations Related to Unaccounted-for Server Drives,” management believes that the
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ultimate outcome of any of the regulatory and legal proceedings that are currently pending against us should not have a
material adverse effect on our financial condition, results of operations, cash flow and liquidity.
Litigation and Investigations Related to Unaccounted-for Server Drives
We are a defendant in three related litigation matters pending in California state and federal courts relating to
information security issues. On January 21, 2011, International Business Machines Corp. ("IBM"), which handles our
data center operations, notified us that it could not locate several hard disk drives that had been used in our data center
located in Rancho Cordova, California. We have since determined that personal information of approximately two
million former and current Health Net members, employees and health care providers is on the drives. Commencing on
March 14, 2011, we provided written notification to the individuals whose information is on the drives. To help protect
the personal information of affected individuals, we offered them two years of free credit monitoring services, in
addition to identity theft insurance and fraud resolution and restoration of credit files services, if needed.
On March 18, 2011, a putative class action relating to this incident was filed against us in the U.S. District Court
for the Central District of California (the "Central District of California"), and similar actions were later filed against us
in other federal and state courts in California. A number of those actions were transferred to and consolidated in the
U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of California (the "Eastern District of California"), and the two remaining
actions are currently pending in the Superior Court of California, County of San Francisco ("San Francisco County
Superior Court") and the Superior Court of California, County of Sacramento ("Sacramento County Superior Court").
The consolidated amended complaint in the federal action pending in the Eastern District of California was filed on
behalf of a putative class of over 800,000 of our current or former members who received the written notification, and
also named IBM as a defendant. It sought to state claims for violation of the California Confidentiality of Medical
Information Act and the California Customer Records Act, and sought statutory damages of up to $1,000 for each class
member, as well as injunctive and declaratory relief, attorneys' fees and other relief. On January 20, 2012, the district
court issued an order dismissing the consolidated complaint on the grounds that the plaintiffs lacked standing to bring
their action in federal court. On April 20, 2012, an amended complaint with a new plaintiff was filed against us, but no
longer asserted claims against IBM. The amended complaint asserted the same causes of action and sought the same
relief as the earlier complaint. On June 18, 2012, we filed a motion to dismiss the amended complaint, which is
currently pending.
The San Francisco County Superior Court proceeding was instituted on March 28, 2011 and is brought on behalf
of a putative class of California residents who received the written notification, and seeks to state similar claims against
us, as well as claims for violation of California's Unfair Competition Law, and seeks similar relief. We moved to compel
arbitration of the two named plaintiffs' claims. The court granted our motion as to one of the named plaintiffs and
denied it as to the other. We are appealing the latter ruling. Thereafter, the plaintiff as to whom our motion to compel
arbitration was granted filed a petition for a writ of mandate with the California Court of Appeal seeking review of that
ruling. On July 9, 2012, the Court of Appeal issued a peremptory writ of mandate directing the Superior Court to vacate
its order granting the motion to compel arbitration and to enter an order denying the motion to compel.
The Sacramento County Superior Court proceeding was instituted on April 3, 2012 and is brought on behalf of a
putative class of California members whose information was contained on the unaccounted for drives. The action
contains the same claims and seeks the same relief as the case pending in the Eastern District of California. On June 18,
2012, we filed a demurrer seeking dismissal of this complaint, which is currently pending.
We have also been informed that a number of regulatory agencies are investigating the incident, including the
California Department of Managed Health Care ("DMHC"), the California Department of Insurance, the California
Attorney General, the Massachusetts Office of Consumer Affairs and Business Regulation and the Office of Civil
Rights of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
We intend to vigorously defend ourselves against these claims; however, these proceedings are subject to many
uncertainties.
Miscellaneous Proceedings
In the ordinary course of our business operations, we are subject to periodic reviews, investigations and audits by
various federal and state regulatory agencies, including, without limitation, CMS, DMHC, the Office of Civil Rights of
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and state departments of insurance, with respect to our compliance
with a wide variety of rules and regulations applicable to our business, including, without limitation, HIPAA, rules
relating to pre-authorization penalties, payment of out-of-network claims, timely review of grievances and appeals, and
timely and accurate payment of claims, any one of which may result in remediation of certain claims, contract
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termination, the loss of licensure or the right to participate in certain programs, and the assessment of regulatory fines or
penalties, which could be substantial. From time to time, we receive subpoenas and other requests for information from,
and are subject to investigations by, such regulatory agencies, as well as from state attorneys general. There also
continues to be heightened review by regulatory authorities of, and increased litigation regarding, the health care
industry's business practices, including, without limitation, information privacy, premium rate increases, utilization
management, appeal and grievance processing, rescission of insurance coverage and claims payment practices.
In addition, in the ordinary course of our business operations, we are party to various other legal proceedings,
including, without limitation, litigation arising out of our general business activities, such as contract disputes,
employment litigation, wage and hour claims, including, without limitation, cases involving allegations of
misclassification of employees and/or failure to pay for off-the-clock work, real estate and intellectual property claims,
claims brought by members or providers seeking coverage or additional reimbursement for services allegedly rendered
to our members, but which allegedly were denied, underpaid, not timely paid or not paid, and claims arising out of the
acquisition or divestiture of various business units or other assets. We are also subject to claims relating to the
performance of contractual obligations to providers, members, employer groups and others, including the alleged failure
to properly pay claims and challenges to the manner in which we process claims, and claims alleging that we have
engaged in unfair business practices. In addition, we are subject to claims relating to information security incidents and
breaches, reinsurance agreements, rescission of coverage and other types of insurance coverage obligations and claims
relating to the insurance industry in general. We are, and may be in the future, subject to class action lawsuits brought
against various managed care organizations and other class action lawsuits.
We intend to vigorously defend ourselves against the miscellaneous legal and regulatory proceedings to which we
are currently a party; however, these proceedings are subject to many uncertainties. In some of the cases pending
against us, substantial non-economic or punitive damages are being sought.
Potential Settlements
We regularly evaluate legal proceedings and regulatory matters pending against us, including those described
above in this Item 3, to determine if settlement of such matters would be in the best interests of the Company and its
stockholders. The costs associated with any settlement of the various legal proceedings and regulatory matters to which
we are or may be subject from time to time, including those described above in this Item 3, could be substantial and, in
certain cases, could result in a significant earnings charge or impact on our cash flow in any particular quarter in which
we enter into a settlement agreement and could have a material adverse effect on our financial condition, results of
operations, cash flow and/or liquidity and may affect our reputation.
Item 4. Mine Safety Disclosures.
Not applicable.
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PART II
Item 5. Market For Registrant’s Common Equity, Related Stockholder Matters and Issuer Purchases of Equity
Securities.
The following table sets forth the high and low sales prices of the Company’s common stock, par value $.001 per
share, on The New York Stock Exchange (“NYSE”) since January 2011.
High

Low

$32.85
$34.03
$32.62
$31.26

$26.82
$29.36
$20.51
$21.46

$40.22
$41.22
$27.42
$26.58

$30.43
$23.80
$16.65
$21.09

Calendar Quarter—2011
First Quarter.................................................................................................................
Second Quarter ............................................................................................................
Third Quarter ...............................................................................................................
Fourth Quarter .............................................................................................................
Calendar Quarter—2012
First Quarter.................................................................................................................
Second Quarter ............................................................................................................
Third Quarter ...............................................................................................................
Fourth Quarter .............................................................................................................

On February 25, 2013, the last reported sales price per share of our common stock was $25.74 per share.
Securities Authorized for Issuance Under Equity Compensation Plans
Information regarding the Company’s equity compensation plans is contained in Part III of this Annual Report on
Form 10-K under “Item 12. Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management and Related
Stockholder Matters.”
Holders of Common Stock
As of February 25, 2013, there were 1,678 registered holders of record of our common stock.
Dividends
We have not paid any dividends on our common stock during the preceding two fiscal years. We have no present
intention of paying any dividends on our common stock, although the matter will be periodically reviewed by our Board
of Directors.
We are a holding company and, therefore, our ability to pay dividends depends on distributions received from our
subsidiaries, which are subject to regulatory net worth requirements and additional state regulations which may restrict
the declaration of dividends by HMOs, insurance companies and licensed managed health care plans. The payment of
any dividend is at the discretion of our Board of Directors and depends upon our earnings, financial position (including
cash position), capital requirements and such other factors as our Board of Directors deems relevant.
Under our revolving credit facility, we cannot declare or pay cash dividends to our stockholders or purchase,
redeem or otherwise acquire shares of our capital stock or warrants, rights or options to acquire such shares for cash
except to the extent permitted under the revolving credit facility, which is described in “Item 7. Management’s
Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Liquidity and Capital Resources—Capital
Structure.”
Stock Repurchase Program
On March 18, 2010, our Board of Directors authorized our 2010 stock repurchase program pursuant to which a
total of $300 million of our common stock could be repurchased. We completed our 2010 stock repurchase program in
April 2011, at which time we had repurchased an aggregate of 10.8 million shares of our common stock since the
inception of the program at an average price of $27.80 per share for aggregate consideration of $300 million.
On May 2, 2011, our Board of Directors authorized our 2011 stock repurchase program pursuant to which a total
of $300 million of our outstanding common stock could be repurchased. On March 8, 2012, our Board of Directors
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approved a $323.7 million increase to our 2011 stock repurchase program, taking the total available authorization under
our 2011 stock repurcahse program to $400 million as of that date. During the year ended December 31, 2012, we
repurchased 2.1 million shares of our common stock for aggregate consideration of approximately $50.0 million under
our 2011 stock repurchase program. The remaining authorization under our 2011 stock repurchase program as of
December 31, 2012 was $350.0 million. For additional information on our stock repurchase programs, see Note 9 to our
consolidated financial statements.
Under our various stock option and long-term incentive plans, employees and non-employee directors may elect
for the Company to withhold shares to satisfy minimum statutory federal, state and local tax withholding and/or
exercise price obligations, as applicable, arising from the exercise of stock options. For certain other equity awards, we
have the right to withhold shares to satisfy any tax obligations that may be required to be withheld or paid in connection
with such equity award, including any tax obligation arising on the vesting date. These repurchases were not part of
either of our stock repurchase programs.
The following table presents monthly information related to repurchases of our common stock, including shares
withheld by the Company to satisfy tax withholdings and exercise price obligations in 2012, as of December 31, 2012:

Period

January 1—January 31 .........
February 1—February 28 .....
March 1—March 31 .............
April 1—April 30 .................
May 1—May 31 ...................
June 1—June 30 ...................
July 1—July 31.....................
August 1—August 31...........
September 1—September 30
October 1—October 31 ........
November 1—November 30
December 1—December 31 .

Total Number
of Shares
Purchased (a)

—
488,964
857
—
—
561,600
1,182,859
336,279
1,401
1,503
1,712
3,668
2,578,843

Average
Price Paid
per Share

$
(c)
(c)

(c)
(c)
(c)
(c)
(c)
(c)
$

—
39.28
38.59
—
—
24.75
24.88
19.95
23.25
23.06
23.85
24.91
26.94

Total
Price Paid

$

$

—
19,205,186
33,072
—
—
13,899,362
29,428,383
6,709,955
32,573
34,659
40,831
91,366
69,475,387

Total Number
of Shares
Purchased as
Part of Publicly
Announced
Programs (b)

—
—
—
—
—
561,600
1,182,400
334,761
—
—
—
—
2,078,761

Maximum Dollar
Value of
Shares (or Units)
that May Yet Be
Purchased Under
the Programs (b)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

76,341,683
76,341,683
400,000,000
400,000,000
400,000,000
386,100,638
356,682,688
350,000,012
350,000,012
350,000,012
350,000,012
350,000,012

________
(a) During the twelve months ended December 31, 2012, we did not repurchase any shares of our common stock
outside our publicly announced stock repurchase programs, except shares withheld in connection with our various
stock option and long-term incentive plans.
(b)

On May 2, 2011, our Board of Directors authorized our 2011 stock repurchase program, and the remaining
authorization under the program as of December 31, 2012 was $350.0 million. Our 2011 stock repurchase
program does not have an expiration date. During the twelve months ended December 31, 2012, we did not have
any repurchase program expire, and we did not terminate any repurchase program prior to its expiration date.

(c)

Includes shares withheld by the Company to satisfy tax withholding and/or exercise price obligations arising from
the vesting and/or exercise of restricted stock units, stock options and other equity awards.

Performance Graph
The following graph compares the performance of the Company's Common Stock with the performance of the
Standard & Poor's 500 Composite Stock Price Index (the “S&P 500 Index”) and our Industry Peer Group Index. We
calculate year-end values based on the closing prices from the final trading days in December 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010,
2011 and 2012. The graph assumes that $100 was invested on December 31, 2007 in each of the Common Stock, the
S&P 500 Index, and the Industry Peer Group Index, and that all dividends were reinvested. The Industry Peer Group
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Index weights the constituent companies' stock performance on the basis of market capitalization at the beginning of
each annual period.
The Company’s Industry Peer Group Index includes the following companies: Aetna, Inc., Cigna Corporation,
Coventry Health Care, Humana, Inc., UnitedHealth Group, Inc. and WellPoint, Inc.

Indexed Total Return (Stock Price Plus Reinvested Dividends)

Name

Health Net.............................................
Standard & Poor’s 500 Index ...............
Industry Peer Group Index....................

12/31/2007

$100.00
$100.00
$100.00

12/31/2008

$22.55
$63.01
$45.04

12/31/2009

$48.22
$79.69
$57.48

12/31/2010

$56.50
$91.71
$62.47

12/31/2011

$62.98
$93.62
$83.88

12/31/2012

$50.31
$108.59
$88.83

All historical performance data reflects the performance of each company’s stock only and does not include the
historical performance data of acquired companies.
The preceding graph and related information are being furnished solely to accompany this Annual Report on
Form 10-K pursuant to Item 201(e) of Regulation S-K and shall not be deemed “soliciting materials” or to be “filed”
with the Securities and Exchange Commission (other than as provided in Item 201). Such information shall not be
incorporated by reference into any filing under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934, as amended, whether made before or after the date hereof and irrespective of any general incorporation
language contained therein, except to the extent that we specifically incorporate it by reference into such filing.
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Item 6. Selected Financial Data.
The following selected financial and operating data as of and for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011, and
2010 are derived from our audited consolidated financial statements and notes thereto contained in this Annual Report
on Form 10-K. The selected financial and operating data as of and for the years ended December 31, 2009 and 2008 are
derived from our audited consolidated financial statements which are not included herein. The selected financial and
operating data should be read in conjunction with “Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations” and the consolidated financial statements and notes thereto contained elsewhere
in this Annual Report on Form 10-K.
Year Ended December 31,
2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

(Dollars in thousands, except per share and PMPM data)
REVENUES:
Health plan services premiums (1) .........................

$ 10,459,098

$ 9,878,687

$ 9,492,460

$ 11,975,356

$ 11,926,881

Government contracts .............................................

689,121

1,416,619

3,344,483

3,104,700

2,835,261

Net investment income ...........................................

82,434

74,161

71,181

105,930

91,042

17,968

11,523

21,126

61,976

48,259

Administrative services fees and other income (1).
Divested operations and services revenue (1).........

40,471

34,446

186,167

—

—

Total revenues (1) .......................................

$ 11,289,092

$ 11,415,436

$ 13,115,417

$ 15,247,962

$ 14,901,443

$

$

$

INCOME SUMMARY (2):...................................
Income (loss) from continuing operations ..............
Income on discontinued operation, net of tax.........
Net income (loss) ....................................................

25,681
96,382

$

122,063

61,056
11,064

171,885

$

32,358

$

72,120

$

204,243

(81,948)

$

32,944
$

(49,004)

91,149
3,854

$

95,003

NET INCOME (LOSS) PER SHARE—
DILUTED (2): .................................................
Income (loss) from continuing operations ..............

$0.31

$

0.68

$

1.73

$(0.79)

$0.85

Income of discontinued operation, net of tax..........

$1.16

$

0.12

$

0.33

$0.32

$0.03

Net income (loss) ....................................................

$1.47

$

0.80

$

2.06

$(0.47)

$0.88

Weighted average shares outstanding:....................
Diluted.........................................................

83,112

89,970

99,232

103,849

107,610

BALANCE SHEET DATA:..................................
Cash and cash equivalents and investments
available for sale ...............................................

$2,152,622

$1,790,397

$2,079,815

$2,172,859

Total assets..............................................................

3,934,390

3,607,669

4,131,693

4,282,651

4,816,350

Loans payable—Current .........................................

—

—

—

104,007

27,335

Loans payable—Long term.....................................

100,000

112,500

—

100,000

253,992

Senior notes payable ...............................................
Total stockholders’ equity (3).................................

399,095

398,890

398,685

398,480

398,276

1,557,030

1,443,146

1,694,416

1,695,783

1,752,126

$ 2,022,112

OPERATING DATA:............................................
Pretax margin from continuing operations (4)........

0.3%

1.4%

2.1%

Western Region Operations health plans services
medical care ratio (MCR) (4)............................

89.1%

86.5%

87.1%

87.1%

87.4%

8.6%

8.6%

8.5%

8.2%

8.1%

2.4%

2.4%

2.5%

2.5%

2.9%

Western Region Operations G&A expense ratio
(4)......................................................................
Western Region Operations selling costs ratio (4)..

(0.5)%

0.9%

Western Region Operations health plan services
premiums per member per month (PMPM) (4)

$341.28

$322.28

$315.55

$305.12

$287.96

Western Region Operations health plan services
costs PMPM (4) ................................................

$274.70

$265.86

$251.64

$304.01

$278.85

Net cash provided by operating activities...............

$32,540

$103,380

$308,038

$82,659

$58,741

Net cash (used in) provided by investing activities

$(12,558)

$222,227

$(200,593)

$(135,174)

$(67,871)

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities

$89,875

$(445,492)

$(440,110)

$67,117

$(329,686)
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__________

(1) Revenues for the years ended December 31, 2011, 2010, 2009 and 2008 were restated to reflect discontinued operations.
(2) For 2012, includes a gain on sale of discontinued operation in the amount of $114.8 million after-tax. Our operating results for
the year ended December 31, 2012 were impacted by approximately $35 million of adverse development related to prior years
recorded as part of our health care cost. In addition, our operating results for the year ended December 31, 2012 were impacted
by pretax costs of $35.6 million related to our G&A cost reduction efforts, a $5.0 million expense related to the early
termination of a medical management contract and $1.3 million in litigation-related expenses net of an insurance
reimbursement. For 2011, includes a $181 million pretax expense related to a litigation judgment in the first quarter. In addition,
our operating results for the year ended December 31, 2011 were impacted by a $40.8 million favorable adjustment to loss on
sale of Northeast health plan subsidiaries and a $6.8 million benefit from litigation reserve adjustments, partially offset by
pretax costs of $25.2 million related to our G&A cost reduction efforts. For 2010, includes pretax charges of $61.2 million
related to our operations strategy and other cost management initiatives, and $9.0 million in early debt extinguishment and
related interest rate swap termination costs, partially reduced by a $46.5 million benefit from litigation reserve adjustments and
a $42.0 million adjustment to loss on sale of Northeast health plan subsidiaries. For 2009, includes pretax charges of $105.9
million for loss on Northeast Sale, $174.9 million of asset impairment on Northeast operations and $123.6 million related to our
operations strategy, reductions for litigation reserve adjustments and Northeast Sale-related expenses. For 2008, includes pretax
charges of $175.1 million for costs related to our operations strategy, legal and regulatory fees primarily associated with our
rescission practices, estimated costs related to the settlement agreement for a large class action lawsuit, and other-thantemporary impairments of investments.
(3) No cash dividends were declared in any of the years presented.
(4) Restated for the years ended December 31, 2011, 2010, 2009 and 2008 to reflect the impact of discontinued operation.
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Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations.
OVERVIEW
General
We are a publicly traded managed care organization that delivers managed health care services through health
plans and government-sponsored managed care plans. Our mission is to help people be healthy, secure and comfortable.
We provide and administer health benefits to approximately 5.4 million individuals across the country through group,
individual, Medicare (including the Medicare prescription drug benefit commonly referred to as "Part D"), Medicaid,
U.S. Department of Defense (“Department of Defense” or “DoD”), including TRICARE, and Veterans Affairs
programs. Through our subsidiaries, we also offer behavioral health, substance abuse and employee assistance
programs, managed health care products related to prescription drugs, managed health care product coordination for
multi-region employers, and administrative services for medical groups and self-funded benefits programs.
How We Report Our Results
We operate within three reportable segments, Western Region Operations, Government Contracts and Divested
Operations and Services, each of which is described below.
Our health plan services are provided under our Western Region Operations reportable segment, which includes
the operations primarily conducted in California, Arizona, Oregon and Washington for our commercial, Medicare and
Medicaid health plans, our health and life insurance companies, our pharmaceutical services subsidiaries and certain
operations of our behavioral health subsidiaries in several states including Arizona, California and Oregon. We have
approximately 2.6 million medical members in our Western Region Operations reportable segment. On April 1, 2012,
we completed the sale of our Medicare stand-alone prescription drug plan business ("Medicare PDP business") to
Pennsylvania Life Insurance Company, a subsidiary of CVS Caremark Corporation ("CVS Caremark"). As a result, the
operating results related to our Medicare PDP business have been excluded from continuing operations results and are
classified in this Annual Report on Form 10-K as discontinued operations for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011
and 2010. Accordingly, the information included in this Annual Report on Form 10-K regarding our Western Region
Operations reportable segment excludes the operating results of our Medicare PDP business for the years ended
December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010. For additional information regarding the sale of our Medicare PDP business, see
Note 3 to our consolidated financial statements.
Our Government Contracts segment includes our government-sponsored managed care contract with the DoD
under the TRICARE program in the North Region and other health care-related government contracts. On April 1,
2011, we began delivery of administrative services under a new Managed Care Support Contract (“T-3 contract”) for
the TRICARE North Region. Under the T-3 contract for the TRICARE North Region, we provide administrative
services to approximately 2.9 million Military Health System (“MHS”) eligible beneficiaries. See Note 2 to our
consolidated financial statements under the heading “Government Contracts” for additional information on the T-3
contract. In addition, we also provide behavioral health services to military families under the DoD's Military and
Family Life Counseling, formerly Military and Family Life Consultant (“MFLC”) contract, which is also included in
our Government Contracts segment. For additional information on our MFLC contract, see "— Results of Operations—
Government Contracts Reportable Segment."
Prior to its conclusion on March 31, 2011, our previous TRICARE contract for the North Region was included in
our Government Contracts segment. Under our previous TRICARE contract for the North Region, we provided health
care services to approximately 3.1 million MHS eligible beneficiaries, including 1.8 million TRICARE eligible
beneficiaries for whom we provided health care and administrative services and 1.3 million other MHS eligible
beneficiaries for whom we provided administrative services only ("ASO").
As a result of entering into a definitive agreement in January 2012 to sell our Medicare PDP business, we
reviewed our reportable segments in the first quarter of 2012. Following this review, all services provided in connection
with divested businesses, including those relating to the sale of our Medicare PDP business and the Northeast Sale (as
defined below), were reported as part of our Divested Operations and Services reportable segment beginning in the first
quarter of 2012. Prior period segment information has been conformed to this current presentation in this Annual Report
on Form 10-K.
Prior to the sale of our Medicare PDP business, our Divested Operations and Services reportable segment,
formerly called the "Northeast Operations" reportable segment, included the operations of our businesses that provided
administrative and run-out support services to an affiliate of UnitedHealth Group Incorporated ("United") and its
affiliates under administrative services and claims servicing agreements in connection with the sale of all of the
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outstanding shares of capital stock of our health plan subsidiaries that were domiciled and had conducted businesses in
Connecticut, New Jersey, New York and Bermuda to United (the "Northeast Sale"). Beginning in the first quarter of
2012, this segment also includes the transition-related expenses of our divested Medicare PDP business. See Note 2 to
our consolidated financial statements under the heading “Divested Operations and Services” and Notes 3 and 14 to our
consolidated financial statements for additional information regarding our reportable segments, the Northeast Sale and
the sale of our Medicare PDP business.
How We Measure Our Profitability
Our profitability depends in large part on our ability to, among other things, effectively price our health care
products; manage health care and pharmacy costs; contract with health care providers; attract and retain members; and
manage our general and administrative (“G&A”) and selling expenses. In addition, factors such as state and federal
health care reform legislation and regulation, competition and general economic conditions affect our operations and
profitability. The effect of escalating health care costs, as well as any changes in our ability to negotiate competitive
rates with our providers, may impose further risks to our ability to profitably underwrite our business. Each of these
factors may have a material impact on our business, financial condition or results of operations.
We measure our Western Region Operations reportable segment profitability based on medical care ratio
(“MCR”) and pretax income. The MCR is calculated as health plan services expense divided by health plan services
premiums. The pretax income is calculated as health plan services premiums and administrative services fees and other
income less health plan services expense and G&A and other net expenses. See “—Results of Operations—Western
Region Operations Reportable Segment—Western Region Operations Segment Results” for a calculation of MCR and
pretax income.
Health plan services premiums generally include health maintenance organization (“HMO”), point of service
(“POS”) and preferred provider organization (“PPO”) premiums from employer groups and individuals and from
Medicare recipients who have purchased supplemental benefit coverage (which premiums are based on a predetermined
prepaid fee), Medicaid revenues based on multi-year contracts to provide care to Medicaid recipients, and revenue
under Medicare risk contracts to provide care to enrolled Medicare recipients. Medicare revenue can also include
amounts for risk factor adjustments and additional premiums that we charge in some places to members who purchase
our Medicare risk plans. The amount of premiums we earn in a given period is driven by the rates we charge and
enrollment levels. Administrative services fees and other income primarily includes revenue for administrative services
such as claims processing, customer service, medical management, provider network access and other administrative
services. Health plan services expense generally includes medical and related costs for health services provided to our
members, including physician services, hospital and related professional services, outpatient care, and pharmacy benefit
costs. These expenses are impacted by unit costs and utilization rates. Unit costs represent the health care cost per visit,
and the utilization rates represent the volume of health care consumption by our members.
G&A expenses include those costs related to employees and benefits, consulting and professional fees, marketing,
business expansion initiatives, premium taxes and assessments, occupancy costs and litigation and regulatory-related
costs. Such costs are driven by membership levels, introduction of new products or provision of new services, system
consolidations, outsourcing activities and compliance requirements for changing regulations, among other things. These
expenses also include expenses associated with corporate shared services and other costs to reflect the fact that such
expenses are incurred primarily to support health plan services. Selling expenses consist of external broker commission
expenses and generally vary with premium volume.
We measure our Government Contracts segment profitability based on pretax income, which is calculated as
Government Contracts revenue less Government Contracts cost. See “—Results of Operations—Government Contracts
Reportable Segment—Government Contracts Segment Results” for a calculation of the government contracts pretax
income.
Under the T-3 contract for the TRICARE North Region, we provide various types of administrative services
including provider network management, referral management, medical management, disease management, enrollment,
customer service, clinical support service, and claims processing. We also provide assistance in the transition activities
related to both the T-3 contract and the prior TRICARE North Region contract. These services are structured as cost
reimbursement arrangements for health care costs plus administrative fees earned in the form of fixed prices, fixed unit
prices, and contingent fees and payments based on various incentives and penalties. We recognize revenue related to
administrative services on a straight-line basis over the option period, when the fees become fixed and determinable.
The TRICARE North Region members are served by our network and out-of-network providers in accordance with the
T-3 contract. We pay health care costs related to these services to the providers and are later reimbursed by the DoD for
such payments. Under the terms of the T-3 contract, we are not the primary obligor for health care services and
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accordingly, we do not include health care costs and related reimbursements in our consolidated statements of
operations. The T-3 contract also includes various performance-based incentives and penalties. For each of the
incentives or penalties, we adjust revenue accordingly based on the amount that we have earned or incurred at each
interim date and are legally entitled to in the event of a contract termination. See Note 2 to our consolidated financial
statements under the heading “Government Contracts” for additional information on our T-3 contract.
Under our previous TRICARE contract for the North Region, Government contracts revenue was made up of two
major components: health care and administrative services. The health care component included revenue recorded for
health care costs for the provision of services to our members, including paid claims and estimated incurred but not
reported claims (“IBNR”) expenses for which we were at risk, and underwriting fees earned for providing health care
and assuming underwriting risk in the delivery of care. The administrative services component encompassed fees
received for all other services provided to both the government customer and to beneficiaries, including services such as
medical management, claims processing, enrollment, customer services and other services unique to the managed care
support contract with the government. Government contracts revenue and expenses included the impact from underruns
and overruns relative to our target cost under the applicable contracts.
We measure our Divested Operations and Services segment profitability based on pretax income. This pretax
income is calculated as Divested Operations and Services segment total revenues less Divested Operations and Services
segment total expenses. See “—Results of Operations—Divested Operations and Services Reportable Segment Results”
for a calculation of our Divested Operations and Services pretax income.
Health Care Reform Legislation
During the first quarter of 2010, President Obama signed into law both the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act and the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010 (collectively, the “ACA”), which is causing and
will continue to cause significant changes to the U.S. health care system and alter the dynamics of the health care
insurance industry. The legislation includes provisions, which, among other things will impose a significant nondeductible tax (technically taking the form of a “fee”) on health insurers, effective for calendar years beginning after
December 31, 2013. This “health insurer fee” will be assessed at a total of $8 billion in 2014, will increase thereafter
and will be allocated pro rata amongst industry participants based on net premiums written, subject to certain
exceptions. Payment of the health insurer fee will not be due until 2014; however, it has started to impact us since our
premium rates are set a year in advance, and the tax amounts for 2014 depend on net premiums written in 2013.
Additionally, regulations relating to the health insurer fee have not yet been issued by the Internal Revenue Service
(“IRS”), making related payment procedures, timing and financial reporting requirements unclear. If we are not able to
incorporate the costs of our pro rata portion of the health insurer fee when we set our premium rates, or if we are unable
to otherwise adjust our business to address this additional new cost, our financial condition and results of operations
may be materially adversely affected. In addition, some of our competitors may have greater economies of scale, which,
among other things, may lead to lower expense ratios and higher profit margins than we have. Since the health insurer
fee is not tax deductible, it will generally represent a higher percentage of our profits, and therefore could impact us to a
greater degree than these larger competitors. Moreover, some of our competitors, including, among others, government
entities, certain non profits insurers and self funded plans, may not be required to pay the health insurer fee or may be
required to pay only one-half the rate we will be required to pay, which may have an adverse effect on our ability to
compete effectively. We may not be able to match our competitors' ability to support reduced premiums by virtue of any
full or partial exemptions from the fees and taxes imposed by the ACA, or by making changes to their distribution
arrangements, decreasing spending on non-medical product features and services, or otherwise adjusting their operating
costs and reducing general and administrative expenses.
In addition, the ACA requires the establishment of state-based or federally facilitated “exchanges” where
individuals and small groups may purchase health coverage. California, Oregon and Washington, among others, have
passed legislation that will make coverage by health plans on their respective exchanges effective in 2014. Participation
in these and other exchanges in the states in which we operate may be conditioned on the approval of the applicable
state or federal government regulator. In some cases, the factors to be considered for inclusion on the exchanges have
not yet been finalized or may be subject to change, which could result in the exclusion of some carriers from the
exchanges. In addition, states and the federal government are continuing to finalize other rules and regulations related to
the actual operation of the exchanges, including, without limitation, with respect to state and federal rate review for
plans offered on the exchanges, federal subsidies for premiums, cost-sharing reductions, mandated state "essential
health benefits", the operation of reinsurance, risk corridors and risk adjustment mechanisms and the ability of
participating insurers to continue to offer coverage to individuals and small group employers outside the exchanges. We
have submitted bids to participate in certain exchanges, and intend to submit future bids in certain eligible counties, but
due in part to the uncertainty and complexity of the regulatory environment surrounding the implementation of the
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exchanges, including, among other things, with respect to the required level of essential health benefits that must be
provided by participants in the exchanges, there is no assurance that our bids or any participation in exchanges will be
successful. The developing regulatory structure for the exchanges will shape the marketplace for individual and small
group health plans both within and outside the exchanges, and these changes will require us to modify our strategies
and operations in response. For example, we will need to adjust our product offerings and marketing and sales practices,
including through the development of new tools, to adapt to the new direct-to-consumer distribution channels that will
be introduced in the exchanges. In response to these changes in the health care market, our competitors could modify
their product features or benefits, change their pricing relative to others in the market and adjust their mix of business
within or outside the exchanges, or even exit segments of the market. New competitors seeking to gain a foothold in the
changing market may also introduce product offerings or pricing that we may not be able to match, which may
adversely affect our ability to compete effectively. See “Item 1A. Risk Factors—The markets in which we do business
are highly competitive. If we do not design and price our product offerings competitively, our membership and
profitability could decline” for additional discussion on the risks related to the changing competitive landscape. If we
fail to effectively adapt our business strategy and operations to these evolving markets, including with respect to shifts
in consumer interface, product offerings and the competitive landscape, our financial condition and results of operations
may be adversely affected.
The ACA also contains risk adjustment provisions applicable to the individual and small group markets that take
effect in 2014. These risk adjustment provisions will effectively transfer funds from health plans with relatively lower
risk enrollees to plans with relatively higher risk enrollees to help protect against adverse selection. The individual and
small group markets represent a significant portion of our commercial business and the relevant amounts transferred
may be substantial. Effectively adapting to these risk adjustment provisions may require us to modify our operational
and strategic initiatives to focus on and manage different populations of potential members than we have in the past. In
addition, the risk adjustment mechanism relies on encounter data to define a health plan's average actuarial risk. The
process of collecting this data presents disadvantages to more heavily capitated health plans such as ours because
providers receiving fixed fees from health insurers do not have the same incentive to provide accurate and complete
encounter data with respect to services rendered when compared to providers under fee for service arrangements. This
incentive problem is particularly acute for health plans operating under the delegated HMO model, which is prevalent
in our California health plans. Under this model, third party intermediaries assume responsibility for certain utilization
management and care coordination responsibilities, including the collection of encounter data. If we are not able to
successfully design and implement operational and strategic initiatives to adapt to these changes in certain of our
markets, our financial condition and results of operations may be materially adversely affected.
For a further discussion regarding the ACA and related legislation, including a description of certain of its key
provisions and the proposed timetable for their implementation, see “Item 1. Business—Government Regulation—
Health Care Reform Legislation”
Implementation of the provisions of the ACA generally varies from as early as enactment to as late as 2018. In
addition to the health insurer fee, the establishment of the exchanges and the risk adjustment provisions described
above, some other potentially significant provisions of the ACA will not become effective until 2014 or later, including,
but not limited to, the excise tax on high premium insurance policies, increased taxes on medical device manufacturers,
increased fees on pharmaceutical manufacturers, the guaranteed issue requirement and the individual mandate.
However, some of these provisions will have an earlier impact on our operations, including in connection with the
setting of our premium rates as discussed above.
Various aspects of the ACA will transform the operating and regulatory landscape in the markets in which we
operate, and could have an adverse impact on the cost of operating our business, and our revenues, enrollment and
premium growth in certain products and market segments. For example, among other things, the ACA will require
premium rate review in certain market segments and will require that premium rebates be paid to policyholders in the
event certain specified minimum medical loss ratios are not met. We do not believe that we will be required to pay a
material amount in rebates with respect to our 2012 business, however, we cannot be certain that we will not be
required to pay material amounts in rebates in the future. In addition, as part of the rate review process, certain insurers
may be excluded from participating in the exchanges if the review determines that the insurer has demonstrated a
pattern or practice of excessive or unjustified premium rate increases. The ACA may also make it more difficult for us
to attract and retain members, and will increase the amount of certain taxes and fees we pay, the latter of which is
expected to increase our effective tax rate in future periods. As noted above with respect to the health insurer fee, we are
unable to estimate the amount of these fees and taxes or the increase in our effective tax rate because material
information and guidance regarding the calculations of these fees and taxes has not been issued. The sales tax on
medical device manufacturers and increase in the amount of fees pharmaceutical manufacturers pay imposed by the
ACA, could, in turn, also increase our medical costs. Further, it is not yet clear how state regulators will respond to rate
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filings that include requests to increase premiums to cover increased costs resulting from the health insurer fee or any
other portion of the ACA, particularly in light of recent heightened regulatory scrutiny of premium rates. In the event
regulators take positions preventing or delaying health insurers from increasing premiums to reflect ACA-related costs,
or if consumers forego coverage as a result of such premium increases, our financial condition, results of operations and
cash flows may be adversely affected. See “Item 1A. Risk Factors—We face competitive and regulatory pressure to
contain premium prices. If the premiums we charge are insufficient to cover our costs, it could have a material adverse
effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations” for further information on how these increased costs
and our related ability to increase premium prices could affect our profitability.
We also face additional competition as new competitors enter the marketplace and existing competitors seize on
opportunities to expand their business as a result of the ACA, including as discussed above with respect to the
exchanges. For example, among other things, ACA provisions related to accountable care organizations, or “ACOs”,
which are intended to create incentives for health care participants to work together to treat an individual across
different care settings, may create opportunities for provider organizations to compete with us by assuming care
management and other administrative responsibilities as part of a more integrated delivery system. However, there
remains considerable uncertainty about the impact of the ACA on the health insurance market as a whole and what
actions our competitors or potential competitors could take in response to the legislation. For additional information,
see “Item 1A. Risk Factors—The markets in which we do business are highly competitive. If we do not design and price
our product offerings competitively, our membership and profitability could decline.”
Because of the magnitude, scope and complexity of the ACA, we also need to dedicate substantial resources and
incur material expenses to implement the legislation. Any delay or failure by us to execute our operational and strategic
initiatives with respect to health care reform or otherwise appropriately react to the legislation, implementing
regulations and actions of our competitors could result in operational disruptions, disputes with our providers or
members, increased exposure to litigation, regulatory issues, damage to our existing or potential member relationships
or other adverse consequences.
There is substantial uncertainty surrounding the implementation of the ACA, including with respect to clarifying
regulations and other guidance that have yet to be issued or are subject to revision, potential legal and legislative
challenges, changes in the competitive health care landscape resulting from the ACA as well as various state reform
proposals and initiatives that in some cases enact benefit mandates that go beyond the provisions in the ACA. Any
amendment or withholding of ACA funding by Congress, extended delays in the issuance of clarifying regulations and
other guidance or other lingering uncertainty regarding the ACA could cause us to incur additional costs of compliance
or require us to significantly modify or adjust certain of the operational and strategic initiatives we have already
established. Such modifications may result in the loss of some or all of the substantial resources that have been and will
be invested in the ACA implementation, and could have a material adverse effect on our business and the trading price
of our common stock.
Various health insurance reform proposals are also emerging at the state level. Many of the states in which we
operate are already implementing parts of the ACA and many states have added new requirements that are more
exacting than the ACA's requirements. States may also mandate minimum medical loss ratios, implement rate reforms
and enact benefit mandates that go beyond provisions included in the ACA. For example, while recently proposed
California legislation requiring prior approval of premium rates by the California Department of Insurance (the
“CDOI”) did not pass, an initiative measure in California to require prior approval for individual and small group rates
by the CDOI has qualified for the 2014 ballot. In addition, oversight boards associated with the state-based exchanges
in California, Oregon and Washington will negotiate the price of coverage sold on these exchanges. These kinds of state
regulations and legislation could limit or delay our ability to increase premiums even where actuarially supported and
thereby could adversely impact our revenues and profitability. This also could increase the competition we face from
companies that have lower health care or administrative costs than we do and therefore can price their premiums at
lower levels than we can. For additional information, see “Item 1A. Risk Factors—We face competitive and regulatory
pressure to contain premium prices. If the premiums we charge are insufficient to cover our costs, it could have a
material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations” and “Item 1A. Risk Factors—The
markets in which we do business are highly competitive. If we do not design and price our product offerings
competitively, our membership and profitability could decline.”
Further, the interaction of new federal regulations and the implementation efforts of the various states in which
we do business will continue to create substantial uncertainty for us and other health insurance companies about the
requirements under which we must operate. Even in cases where state action is limited to implementing federal reforms,
new or amended state laws will be required in many cases, and we will be required to operate under and comply with
the various laws of each of the states in which we operate. States may disagree in their interpretations of the federal
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statute and regulations, and state “guidance” that is issued could be unclear or untimely. In the case of the ACA
exchanges, we will be required to operate under and comply with the regulatory authority of the federal government in
addition to the regimes of each of the states that establish and administer their own exchanges. For example, while
California, Oregon and Washington have passed legislation establishing their own state-run exchanges, Arizona has
declared that it will not create a state-run exchange and instead will rely on a federally facilitated exchange. If we do not
successfully implement the various state law requirements of the ACA, including with respect to the exchanges, our
financial condition and results of operations may be adversely affected.
Due to the unsettled nature of the ACA, its complexity, and the numerous steps required to implement it, we
cannot predict the ultimate impact on our business of future regulations and laws, including state laws, implementing
the ACA. Depending in part on its ultimate requirements, the ACA could have a material adverse effect on our business,
financial condition and results of operations.
For additional information on federal and state health care reform and other potential new laws and regulations,
as well as a discussion of the related risks that we face, see “Item 1. Business—Government Regulation—Health Care
Reform Legislation,” “Item 1A. Risk Factors—Federal health care reform legislation has had and will continue to have
an adverse impact on our revenues and the costs of operating our business and could materially adversely affect our
business, cash flows, financial condition and results of operations.” and “Item 1A. Risk Factors—Various health
insurance reform proposals are also emerging at the state level which could have an adverse impact on us.”
Recent Developments
On November 2, 2012, our wholly-owned subsidiaries, Health Net of California, Inc. and Health Net Community
Solutions, Inc., entered into a settlement agreement ("Agreement") with the State of California's Department of Health
Care Services ("DHCS") to settle historical rate disputes with respect to our participation in the state Medicaid program
in California ("Medi-Cal"), for rate years prior to the 2011–2012 rate year. As part of the Agreement, DHCS has agreed,
among other things, to (1) an extension of all of our Medi-Cal managed care contracts existing on the date of the
Agreement for an additional five years from their existing expiration dates; (2) a settlement account applicable to all of
our state-sponsored health care programs, including Medi-Cal, Healthy Families, seniors and persons with disabilities
("SPDs"), the duals demonstrations that are expected to begin in 2013 and any potential future Medicaid expansion
under federal health care reform (our “state-sponsored health care programs”), as discussed in more detail below; (3)
compensate us should DHCS terminate any of our state-sponsored health care programs contracts early; and (4)
cooperate in good faith to develop an alternative rate dispute resolution process.
Effective January 1, 2013, the settlement account ("Account") was established with an initial balance of zero.
The balance in the Account will be adjusted annually to reflect a calendar year deficit or surplus. A deficit or surplus
will result to the extent our actual pre-tax margin (as defined in the Agreement) on our state-sponsored health care
programs is below or above a pre-determined pre-tax margin target. Cash settlement of the Account will occur on
December 31, 2019, except that under certain circumstances the DHCS may extend the final settlement for up to three
additional one-year periods (as may be extended, the "Term"). In addition, the DHCS will make an interim partial
settlement payment to us if it terminates any of our state-sponsored healthcare programs contracts early. Upon
expiration of the Term, if the Account is in a surplus position, then no monies are owed to either party. If the Account is
in a deficit position, then DHCS shall pay the amount of the deficit to us. In no event, however, shall the amount paid
by DHCS to us under the Agreement exceed $264 million or be less than an alternative minimum amount. See "—
Results of Operations—Western Region Operations Reportable Segment—State Sponsored Health Plans Rate
Settlement Agreement" for information regarding how the alternative minimum amount is calculated.
The Agreement also provides that the parties will cooperate in good faith to develop an alternative rate dispute
resolution process within 90 days of the execution of the Agreement or such later date as the parties agree. As of the
date of the filing of this Annual Report on Form 10-K, the parties have not reached an agreement with respect to such
an alternative rate dispute resolution process. There can be no assurance that the parties will ultimately reach such an
agreement, and if they are unable to do so, future rate disputes will be handled through the process currently in effect.
The Agreement had no impact on our consolidated financial statements for the year ending December 31, 2012.
2012 Financial Performance Summary
Health Net’s financial performance in 2012 is summarized as follows:
•

On April 1, 2012, we completed the sale of our Medicare PDP business to CVS Caremark. See Note 3 to
our consolidated financial statements for more information. As a result, we recorded a gain on sale of
discontinued operation in the amount of $132.8 million pretax, or $114.8 million after-tax, in the year
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ended December 31, 2012. In the year ended December 31, 2012, we reported net income of $122.1 million
or $1.47 per diluted share as compared to a net income of $72.1 million or $0.80 per share, for the same
period in 2011. In the year ended December 31, 2012, we reported net income from continuing operations
of $25.7 million or $0.31 per diluted share as compared to net income from continuing operations of $61.1
million or $0.68 per diluted share, for the same period in 2011. Our operating results for the year ended
December 31, 2012 were impacted by approximately $35 million of adverse development related to prior
years recorded as part of our health care cost. In addition, our operating results for the year ended
December 31, 2012 were impacted by pretax costs of $35.6 million related to our G&A cost reduction
efforts, $7.4 million in lease impairment costs related to our divested Northeast business, $5.0 million
related to the early termination of a medical management contract and $1.3 million in litigation-related
expenses net of an insurance reimbursement. For additional information on our cost management
initiatives, see “Item 1A. Risk Factors—If we are unable to manage our general and administrative
expenses, our business, financial condition or results of operations could be harmed.” Our operating results
for the year ended December 31, 2011 were impacted by a $181 million pretax expense related to a
judgment in the AmCareco litigation (see Note 13 to our consolidated financial statements under the
heading "AmCareco Judgment" for more information regarding the AmCareco litigation). In addition, our
operating results for the year ended December 31, 2011 were impacted by a $40.8 million favorable
adjustment to loss on sale of Northeast health plan subsidiaries and a $6.8 million benefit from litigation
reserve adjustments, partially offset by pretax costs of $25.2 million related to our G&A cost reduction
efforts.
•

Western Region Operations enrollment was approximately 2.6 million as of December 31, 2012, a decrease
of 1.1 percent compared with enrollment at December 31, 2011.

•

Total revenues for the year ended December 31, 2012 decreased by approximately 1.1 percent to $11.3
billion from the same period in 2011.

•

Western Region Operations segment pretax income decreased to $29.2 million in 2012 compared to $264.9
million in 2011.

•

Government Contracts segment pretax income decreased to $89.9 million in 2012 compared to $185.2
million in 2011.

•

Divested Operations and Services reportable segment pretax loss was $45.4 million in 2012 compared to
$88.9 million in 2011.

•

Net cash provided by operating activities totaled $32.5 million for the year ended December 31, 2012
compared to $103.4 million for the same period in 2011.
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RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
Consolidated Results
The table below and the discussion that follows summarize our results of operations for the years ended
December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010.
Year Ended December 31,
2012
2011
2010
(Dollars in thousands, except per share
data)
Revenues
Health plan services premiums .....................................................
Government contracts ...................................................................
Net investment income..................................................................
Administrative services fees and other income.............................
Divested operations and services revenue.....................................
Total revenues........................................................................
Expenses

$ 10,459,098
689,121
82,434
17,968
40,471
11,289,092

$ 9,878,687
1,416,619
74,161
11,523
34,446
11,415,436

$ 9,492,460
3,344,483
71,181
21,126
186,167
13,115,417

Health plan services (excluding depreciation and amortization) ..
Government contracts ...................................................................
General and administrative ...........................................................
Selling ...........................................................................................
Depreciation and amortization ......................................................
Interest...........................................................................................
Divested operations and services expenses...................................
Loss (adjustment to loss) on sale of Northeast health plan
subsidiaries ...............................................................................
Asset impairments.........................................................................

9,316,313
605,074
939,940
245,925
31,146
33,220
85,824

8,539,754
1,237,884
1,052,458
237,562
31,152
32,131
163,546

8,219,832
3,168,160
877,606
238,030
33,400
34,880
295,324

(40,815)

—
—
—
11,257,442
31,650
5,969
25,681

Early debt extinguishment charge.................................................
Total expenses........................................................................
Income from continuing operations before income taxes.......................
Income tax provision ..............................................................................
Income from continuing operations........................................................

(41,959)

—
—
11,253,672
161,764
100,708
61,056

6,000
3,532
12,834,805
280,612
108,727
171,885

Discontinued operations:
(Loss) income from discontinued operation, net of tax..........................

(18,452)

11,064

32,358

Gain on sale of discontinued operation, net of tax .................................
Income on discontinued operation, net of tax.........................................

114,834
96,382

—
11,064

—
32,358

Net income..............................................................................................

$

122,063

$

72,120

$

204,243

Net income per share—basic:
Income from continuing operations ..............................................
Income on discontinued operation, net of tax ...............................
Net income per share—basic.........................................................

$
$
$

0.31
1.18
1.49

$
$
$

0.69
0.12
0.81

$
$
$

1.75
0.33
2.08

Net income per share—diluted:
Income from continuing operations ..............................................
Income on discontinued operation, net of tax ...............................
Net income per share—diluted ......................................................

$
$
$

0.31
1.16
1.47

$
$
$

0.68
0.12
0.80

$
$
$

1.73
0.33
2.06
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Summary of Operating Results
Year Ended December 31, 2012 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2011
On April 1, 2012, we completed the sale of our Medicare PDP business to CVS Caremark. See Note 3 to our
consolidated financial statements for more information. As a result of the sale, the operating results of our Medicare
PDP business, previously reported within our Western Region Operations reportable segment, have been reclassified as
discontinued operations in our consolidated statements of operations for the year ended December 31, 2011. In the year
ended December 31, 2012, we reported, as a result of the sale, in our results of operations a loss from discontinued
operation of $(18.5) million as compared to a $11.1 million income from discontinued operation for the same period in
2011. Additionally, as a result of this sale, we recorded a gain on sale of discontinued operation in the amount of $132.8
million pretax, or $114.8 million after-tax, in the year ended December 31, 2012. As of December 31, 2011, we had
382,000 Medicare PDP members. As of December 31, 2012, we had no Medicare PDP members.
In the year ended December 31, 2012, we reported net income of $122.1 million or $1.47 per diluted share as
compared to net income of $72.1 million or $0.80 per diluted share for the same period in 2011. For the year ended
December 31, 2012, we reported net income from continuing operations of $25.7 million or $0.31 per diluted share as
compared to net income from continuing operations of $61.1 million or $0.68 per diluted share for the same period in
2011. Pretax margin from continuing operations was 0.3 percent for 2012 compared to 1.4 percent for 2011.
Our total revenues decreased 1.1 percent in the year ended December 31, 2012 to $11.3 billion from $11.4 billion
in the same period in 2011. This decrease was primarily driven by the decline in our government contracts revenue due
to the impact of the T-3 contract for the TRICARE North Region that commenced on April 1, 2011. Our government
contracts revenues decreased by 51.4 percent in 2012 to $0.7 billion from $1.4 billion in 2011. Our government
contracts costs decreased by 51.1 percent in 2012 to $0.6 billion from $1.2 billion in 2011. The declines in our
government contracts revenues and costs are primarily due to the change from our prior contract for the TRICARE
North Region, which was a risk-based contract, to the new T-3 contract, which is a cost reimbursement plus fixed fee
contract. For additional information on our T-3 contract, see “—Government Contracts Reportable Segment” and Note
2 to our consolidated financial statements.
Health plan services premiums revenues increased by 5.9 percent to $10.5 billion in the year ended December 31,
2012, compared with $9.9 billion in the year ended December 31, 2011. Health plan services expenses increased by 9.1
percent from $8.5 billion in the year ended December 31, 2011 to $9.3 billion in the year ended December 31, 2012.
Investment income increased to $82.4 million in the year ended December 31, 2012 compared with $74.2 million in the
year ended December 31, 2011.
For the year ended December 31, 2012, health care costs were impacted by approximately $35 million of adverse
development related to prior years. We believe this unfavorable reserve development for the year ended December 31,
2012 was primarily due to significant delays in claims submissions for the fourth quarter of 2011 arising from issues
related to a new billing format required by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIPAA")
coupled with an unanticipated flattening of commercial trends and higher commercial large group claims trend. For the
year ended December 31, 2011, health care cost was impacted by approximately $97 million of favorable reserve
development related to prior years. This favorable development was primarily due to adjustments to our reserves that
related to variables and uncertainties associated with our assumptions. As our reserve balance for older months of
service decreased, and estimates of our incurred costs for older dates of service became more certain and predictable,
our estimates of incurred claims related to prior periods were adjusted accordingly. These unfavorable and favorable
prior period reserve developments were recorded as part of health care costs. Our operating results for the year ended
December 31, 2012 were impacted by pretax costs of $35.6 million related to our G&A cost reduction efforts, $5.0
million related to the early termination of a medical management contract and $1.3 million in litigation-related expenses
net of an insurance reimbursement. Our operating results for the year ended December 31, 2011 were impacted by a
$181 million pretax expense incurred in connection with a judgment rendered in the AmCareco litigation. For additional
information regarding the AmCareco litigation, see Note 13 to our consolidated financial statements under the heading
"AmCareco Judgment." This expense was recorded as part of our G&A expenses. Our operating results for the year
ended December 30, 2011 were also impacted by a $40.8 million favorable adjustment to loss on sale of Northeast
health plan subsidiaries and a $6.8 million benefit from litigation reserve adjustments, partially offset by pretax costs of
$25.2 million related to our G&A cost reduction efforts.
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Year Ended December 31, 2011 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2010
Due to the sale of our Medicare PDP business to CVS Caremark on April 1, 2012, the operating results of our
Medicare PDP business, previously reported within our Western Region Operations reportable segment, have been
reclassified as discontinued operations in our consolidated statements of operations for the years ended December 31,
2011 and 2010. In the year ended December 31, 2011, we reported in our results of operations an income from
discontinued operation of $11.1 million as compared to a $32.4 million income from discontinued operation for the
same period in 2010.
In the year ended December 31, 2011, we reported net income of $72.1 million or $0.80 per diluted share as
compared to net income of $204.2 million or $2.06 per diluted share for the same period in 2010. For the year ended
December 31, 2011, we reported net income from continuing operations of $61.1 million or $0.68 per diluted share
compared to $171.9 million or $1.73 per diluted share for the same period in 2010. Pretax margin from continuing
operations was 1.4 percent for 2011 compared to 2.1 percent for 2010.
Our total revenues decreased 13.0 percent in the year ended December 31, 2011 to $11.4 billion from $13.1
billion in the same period in 2010. This decrease was primarily driven by the decline in our government contracts
revenue due to the impact of the change from our prior contract for the TRICARE North Region to our T-3 contract for
the TRICARE North Region that commenced on April 1, 2011. Our government contracts revenues decreased by 57.6
percent in 2011 to $1.4 billion from $3.3 billion in 2010. Our government contracts costs decreased by 60.9 percent in
2011 to $1.2 billion from $3.2 billion in 2010. The declines in our government contracts revenues and costs are due to
the change from our prior contract for the TRICARE North Region to our T-3 contract.
Health plan services premium revenues increased by 4.1 percent to $9.9 billion in the year ended December 31,
2011, compared with $9.5 billion in the year ended December 31, 2010. Health plan services expenses increased from
$8.2 billion in the year ended December 31 2010 to $8.5 billion in the year ended December 31, 2011. Investment
income increased to $74.2 million in the year ended December 31, 2011 compared with $71.2 million in the year ended
December 31, 2010.
Our operating results for the year ended December 31, 2011 were impacted by a $181 million pretax expense
incurred in connection with a judgment rendered in the AmCareco litigation. This expense was recorded as part of our
G&A expenses. In addition, our operating results for the year ended December 31, 2011 were impacted by a $40.8
million favorable adjustment to loss on sale of Northeast health plan subsidiaries and a $6.8 million benefit from
litigation reserve adjustments, partially offset by pretax costs of $25.2 million related to our G&A cost reduction efforts.
Our operating results for the year ended December 31, 2010 were impacted by pretax expenses of $61.2 million related
to our operations strategy and other cost management initiatives, and $9.0 million in early debt extinguishment and
related interest rate swap termination costs, partially reduced by a $46.5 million benefit from litigation reserve
adjustments and a $42.0 million favorable adjustment to loss on sale of Northeast health plan subsidiaries.
Days Claims Payable
Days claims payable ("DCP") for the year ended December 31, 2012 was 40.8 days compared with 39.0 days for
the year ended December 31, 2011. Adjusted DCP, which we calculate in accordance with the paragraph below, for the
year ended December 31, 2012 was 57.6 days compared with 54.5 days in the year ended December 31, 2011.
Set forth below is a reconciliation of adjusted DCP, a non-GAAP financial measure, to the comparable GAAP
financial measure, DCP. DCP is calculated by dividing the amount of reserve for claims and other settlements ("Claims
Reserve") by health plan services cost ("Health Plan Costs") during the year and multiplying that amount by the number
of days in the year. In this Annual Report on Form 10-K, the following table presents an adjusted DCP metric that
subtracts capitation, provider and other claims settlements and Medicare Advantage Prescription Drug ("MAPD")
payables/costs from the Claims Reserve and Health Plan Costs. For the year ended December 31, 2011, adjusted DCP
also subtracts reserve for claims and other settlements related to discontinued operations from the Claims Reserve.
Management believes that adjusted DCP provides useful information to investors because the adjusted DCP calculation
excludes from both Claims Reserve and Health Plan Costs amounts related to health care costs for which no or minimal
reserves are maintained. In addition, solely with respect to the year ended December 31, 2011, adjusted DCP excludes
from Claims Reserve the reserves relating to discontinued operations. Therefore, management believes that adjusted
DCP may present a more accurate reflection of DCP than does GAAP DCP, which includes such amounts. This nonGAAP financial information should be considered in addition to, not as a substitute for, financial information prepared
in accordance with GAAP. You are encouraged to evaluate these adjustments and the reasons we consider them
appropriate for supplemental analysis. In evaluating the adjusted amounts, you should be aware that we have incurred
expenses that are the same as or similar to some of the adjustments in the presentation below and we may incur them
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again in the future. Our presentation of the adjusted amounts should not be construed as an inference that our future
results will be unaffected by unusual or nonrecurring items.
Year Ended December 31,
2012
2011
(Dollars in millions)

Reconciliation of Adjusted Days Claims Payable:
(1) Reserve for Claims and Other Settlements—GAAP ..................................
Less: Reserve for Claims and Other Settlements Related to
Discontinued Operations ...........................................................................
Reserve for Claims and Other Settlements excluding Discontinued
Operations..................................................................................................
Less: Capitation, Provider and Other Claim Settlements and MAPD
Payables.....................................................................................................
(2) Reserve for Claims and Other Settlements—Adjusted...............................
(3) Health Plan Services Cost—GAAP ............................................................
Less: Capitation, Provider and Other Claim Settlements and MAPD
Costs ..........................................................................................................
(4) Health Plan Services Cost—Adjusted.........................................................
(5) Number of Days in Period ..........................................................................
(1) / (3) * (5) Days Claims Payable—GAAP (using end of period reserve
amount) .............................................................................................................
(2) / (4) * (5) Days Claims payable—Adjusted (using end of period reserve
amount) .............................................................................................................

$

1,038.0

$

912.1
(31.7)

—
$

1,038.0

$

880.4

(105.0)
$
$

933.0
9,316.3

(59.0)
$
$

(3,386.3)
$

5,930.0
366

821.4
8,539.8
(3,041.7)

$

5,498.1
365

40.8

39.0

57.6

54.5

Income Tax Provision
Our income tax expense (benefit) and the effective income tax rate for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and
2010 are as follows:
2012

2011

2010

(Dollars in millions)

Continuing Operations:
Income tax expense from continuing operations ......................................
Effective income tax rate for continuing operations.................................

$

6.0
18.9%

$ 100.7
62.3%

$ 108.7
38.7%

Discontinued Operation:
Income tax (benefit) expense from discontinued operation ..................... $
Effective income tax rate for discontinued operation...............................
Income tax expense from gain on sale of discontinued operation A ......... $
Effective income tax rate for gain on sale of discontinued operation A....

(10.3)
35.8%
18.0
13.5%

$

6.2
$
35.8%

17.9
35.6%

________
A - For the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010, we had no sale of a discontinued operation; therefore, income tax
expense from gain on sale of discontinued operation and the corresponding effective income tax rate are not applicable.
Continuing Operations
The effective income tax rate for continuing operations was 18.9% and 62.3% for the years ended December 31,
2012 and 2011, respectively. During the year ended December 31, 2011, a judgment was rendered in the AmCareco
litigation (see Note 13 to our consolidated financial statements for additional information regarding the AmCareco
litigation) that resulted in deferred tax assets of $51.1 million. Realization of these deferred tax assets was uncertain and
therefore, a valuation allowance for the full amount was established. The most significant change in the effective income
tax rates from the 2011 to 2012 periods presented above is as a result of the absence of such litigation effects in 2012.
Additionally, our tax rate for the year ended December 31, 2012 is lower than the statutory federal rate of 35% primarily
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due to the effect of tax-exempt income and reductions of valuation allowances against deferred assets, which resulted from
the utilization of capital loss carryforwards against gains on sale of the marketable securities. Such beneficial impacts are
partially offset by the effect of certain compensation treated as non-deductible under the ACA.
The effective income tax rate differs from the statutory federal tax rate of 35% for the year ended December 31, 2011
primarily due to state income taxes, and most significantly due to the effect of a valuation allowance against deferred tax
assets established as a result of the decision rendered in 2011 in the AmCareco litigation. The effective income tax rate
differs from the statutory federal tax rate of 35% for the year ended December 31, 2010 primarily due to state and local
income taxes.
Discontinued Operation
For the year ended December 31, 2012, we recorded tax expense of $18.0 million net against the gain on sale of
discontinued operation. See Note 3 to our consolidated financial statements for additional information regarding the sale of
our Medicare PDP business. An effective tax rate was only applicable to the year ended December 31, 2012 because that is
the only period for which a gain on sale of discontinued operation was recorded. The effective tax rate differs from the
federal statutory rate of 35% due primarily to the impact of nondeductible goodwill impairment and a reduction in the
valuation allowance against deferred tax assets, which resulted from the utilization of capital loss carryforwards against the
gain on the sale of our Medicare PDP business.
Also in connection with the sale of our Medicare PDP business, we classified the operating results of our Medicare
PDP business as discontinued operation, and accordingly, reclassified our results of operations for the years ended
December 31, 2011 and 2010. We recorded tax benefits of $10.3 million against losses from discontinued operation for the
year ended December 31, 2012. We recorded tax expense of $6.2 million and $17.9 million net against the income from
discontinued operation for the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010, respectively. The effective income tax rates
related to income or loss from discontinued operation remained relatively constant throughout 2011 and 2012 at slightly
above the federal statutory tax rate of 35% due to state income taxes.
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Western Region Operations Reportable Segment
Our Western Region Operations segment includes the operations of our commercial, Medicare and Medicaid
health plans, the operations of our health and life insurance companies primarily in California, Arizona, Oregon and
Washington, our pharmaceutical services subsidiaries and certain operations of our behavioral health subsidiaries in
several states including Arizona, California and Oregon. Our Western Region Operations segment excludes the
operating results of our Medicare PDP business, which has been reclassified as discontinued operation for the years
ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.
Western Region Operations Segment Membership
Change
As of December 31,
2012

2011

2012 v 2011

2010

Increase/
(Decrease)

%
Change

2011 v 2010
Increase/
(Decrease)

%
Change

(Membership in thousands)
California
Large Group .................................
Small Group and Individual .........
Commercial Risk..........................
Medicare Advantage.....................
Medi-Cal/Medicaid ......................
Total California .....................
Arizona
Large Group .................................
Small Group and Individual .........
Commercial Risk..........................
Medicare Advantage.....................
Total Arizona.........................
Oregon (including Washington)
Large Group .................................
Small Group and Individual .........
Commercial Risk..........................
Medicare Advantage.....................
Total Oregon (including
Washington) ..........................
Total Health Plan Enrollment
Large Group .................................
Small Group and Individual .........
Commercial Risk..........................
Medicare Advantage.....................
Medi-Cal/Medicaid ......................

696
313
1,009
145
1,084
2,238

826
308
1,134
125
1,009
2,268

843
348
1,191
133
901
2,225

(130)

82
59
141
43
184

77
63
140
41
181

56
41
97
49
146

5
(4)

26
57
83
46

50
42
92
39

51
44
95
40

(24)

129

131

804
429
1,233
234
1,084
2,551

953
413
1,366
205
1,009
2,580

5
(125)
20
75
(30)

(15.7)%
1.6 %
(11.0)%
16.0 %
7.4 %
(1.3)%

(17)
(40)
(57)
(8)
108
43

(2.0)%
(11.5)%
(4.8)%
(6.0)%
12.0 %
1.9 %

6.5 %
(6.3)%
0.7 %
4.9 %
1.7 %

21
22
43
(8)
35

37.5 %
53.7 %
44.3 %
(16.3)%
24.0 %

7

(48.0)%
35.7 %
(9.8)%
17.9 %

(1)
(2)
(3)
(1)

(2.0)%
(4.5)%
(3.2)%
(2.5)%

135

(2)

(1.5)%

(4)

(3.0)%

950
433
1,383
222
901
2,506

(149)

(15.6)%
3.9 %
(9.7)%
14.1 %
7.4 %
(1.1)%

3
(20)
(17)
(17)

0.3 %
(4.6)%
(1.2)%
(7.7)%
12.0 %
3.0 %

1
2
3

15
(9)

16
(133)
29
75
(29)

108
74

Year Ended December 31, 2012 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2011
Total Western Region Operations enrollment at December 31, 2012 was approximately 2.6 million members, a
decrease of 1.1 percent compared with enrollment at December 31, 2011. Total enrollment in our California health plan
decreased by 1.3 percent to approximately 2.2 million members from December 31, 2011 to December 31, 2012.
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Western Region Operations commercial enrollment declined by 9.7 percent from December 31, 2011 to
approximately 1.2 million members at December 31, 2012, primarily due to increasingly competitive markets and our
strategy to reposition our commercial book of business. Enrollment in our large group segment decreased by 15.6
percent or 149,000 members to 804,000 members, from December 31, 2011 to December 31, 2012, primarily due to our
commercial strategy. Enrollment in our small group and individual segment increased by 3.9 percent, from 413,000
members at December 31, 2011 to 429,000 members at December 31, 2012. Membership in our tailored network
products increased by 0.9 percent, or 3,900 members, from December 31, 2011 to December 31, 2012. As of
December 31, 2012, tailored network products accounted for 35.0 percent of our Western Region Operations
commercial enrollment compared with 31.3 percent at December 31, 2011. For additional information on our tailored
network products, see "Item 1. Business—Segment Information—Western Region Operations Segment—Managed
Health Care Operations."
Enrollment in our Medicare Advantage plans in the Western Region Operations at December 31, 2012 was
234,000 members, an increase of 14.1 percent compared with December 31, 2011. The increase in Medicare Advantage
membership was due to gains of approximately 20,000 members in California, 7,000 members in Oregon and 2,000
members in Arizona.
We participate in the state Medicaid program in California, where the program is known as Medi-Cal. Medicaid
enrollment in California increased by 75,000 members or 7.4 percent to 1,084,000 members at December 31, 2012
compared with 1,009,000 million members at December 31, 2011. The increase in the Medicaid membership includes
the impact of our participation in California's mandatory enrollment of SPDs into managed care programs such as ours.
On November 2, 2010, CMS approved California's Section 1115 Medicaid waiver proposal, which, among other things,
authorized mandatory enrollment of SPDs in managed care programs to help achieve care coordination and better
manage chronic conditions. The mandatory SPD enrollment period began in June 2011 and ended on May 31, 2012. As
of December 31, 2012, we had approximately 115,000 total SPD members, of which 87,000 are from the newly
mandated transition of those members to managed care that began in June 2011.
We are the sole commercial plan contractor with DHCS to provide Medi-Cal services in Los Angeles County,
California. As of December 31, 2012, approximately 490,000 of our Medi-Cal members resided in Los Angeles County,
representing approximately 52 percent of our Medi-Cal membership and approximately 51 percent of our membership
in all California state health programs. As part of our recent settlement agreement with DHCS, DHCS agreed, among
other things, to the extension of all of our Medi-Cal managed care contracts existing on the date of the Agreement,
including our contract with DHCS to provide Medi-Cal services in Los Angeles County, for an additional five years
from their existing expiration dates. Accordingly, our Medi-Cal contract for Los Angeles County is scheduled to expire
in April 2019. For additional information on our recent settlement agreement with DHCS, see "—Medi-Cal Rate
Settlement Agreement" below.
Year Ended December 31, 2011 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2010
Total Western Region Operations enrollment at December 31, 2011 was approximately 2.6 million members, an
increase of 3.0 percent compared with enrollment at December 31, 2010. Total enrollment in our California health plan
increased by 1.9 percent to approximately 2.3 million members from December 31, 2010 to December 31, 2011.
Western Region Operations commercial enrollment declined by 1.2 percent from December 31, 2010 to
approximately 1.4 million members at December 31, 2011, primarily due to pricing competition and overall weak
employment levels. Enrollment in our large group segment increased by less than 1 percent or 3,000 members to
953,000 members at December 31, 2011 compared to December 31, 2010. Enrollment in our small group and individual
segment in the Western Region Operations decreased by 4.6 percent, from 433,000 members at December 31, 2010 to
413,000 members at December 31, 2011 primarily due to pricing competition and overall weak employment levels.
Membership in our tailored network products increased by 35.1 percent, or 111,000 members, from December 31, 2010
to December 31, 2011 as our customers increasingly made purchasing decisions based on the financial value of the
product rather than broader network choice in 2011. As of December 31, 2011, tailored network products accounted for
31.3 percent of our Western Region Operations commercial enrollment compared with 22.9 percent at December 31,
2010.
Enrollment in our Medicare Advantage plans in the Western Region Operations at December 31, 2011 was
205,000 members, a decrease of 7.7 percent compared with December 31, 2010. The decline in Medicare Advantage
membership was due to a loss of 8,000 members in Arizona, 8,000 members in California and 1,000 members in
Oregon. This decline in Medicare membership was primarily driven by our inability to enroll new members due to the
sanctions imposed against us by CMS.
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Medicaid enrollment in California increased by 108,000 members or 12.0 percent to 1,009,000 members as of
December 31, 2011 compared with December 31, 2010. The increase in the Medicaid membership includes the impact
of our participation in California's SPD and expansion into additional counties. We added approximately 52,000 new
SPD members as of December 31, 2011.
As of December 31, 2011, 468,000 of our Medi-Cal members resided in Los Angeles County, representing
approximately 54 percent of our Medi-Cal membership and approximately 46 percent of our membership in all
California state health programs.
Our subsidiary, Health Net of California, Inc. (“HN California”), participates in CHIP, which, in California, is
known as the Healthy Families program. Commencing with the 2011-12 Healthy Families benefit year that started
October 1, 2011, HN California no longer offers the Healthy Families EPO product. As a result, over 1,500 Healthy
Families EPO members have transitioned to other carriers in the counties we serve with this product. In addition, HN
California no longer offers the Healthy Families HMO in Marin County, California, resulting in approximately 590
members being transitioned to other carriers.
California Coordinated Care Initiative
In 2012, the California legislature enacted the Coordinated Care Initiative, or “CCI.” The stated purpose of the
CCI is to provide a more efficient health care delivery system and improved coordination of care to individuals that are
fully eligible for Medicare and Medi-Cal benefits, or "dual eligibles," as well as to all Medi-Cal only beneficiaries who
rely on long-term services and supports, or “LTSS,” which includes institutional long-term care and home and
community-based services and other support services. Accordingly, in participating counties, the CCI will establish a
voluntary three-year “duals demonstration” program to coordinate medical, behavioral health, long-term institutional,
and home- and community-based services for dual eligibles through a single health plan, and will require that all MediCal beneficiaries in participating counties join a Medi-Cal managed care health plan to receive their Medi-Cal benefits,
including LTSS.
The DHCS has selected eight counties to participate in the CCI-Los Angeles, San Diego, Orange, San
Bernardino, Riverside, Alameda, San Mateo and Santa Clara. Health plans selected to participate in the CCI in a given
county will be required to provide a full range of benefits for medical services, including primary care and specialty
physician, hospital and ancillary services, as well as behavioral and LTSS. On April 4, 2012, DHCS selected us to
participate in the CCI for both Los Angeles County and San Diego County. We currently do not provide all of the
benefits required for participation in the CCI, including, among others, custodial care in nursing homes and in-home
support services. We will need to make arrangements to provide such benefits either directly or by subcontracting with
other parties prior to the commencement of the CCI.
Dual eligibles are expected to receive advance notice regarding their enrollment options which varies by county.
As currently proposed, the duals demonstration would continue for a three-year term ending December 31, 2016 and
beginning no sooner than September 1, 2013 with initial enrollment occurring on a phased in basis based on birth date.
The DHCS has selected Health Net and the local initiative plan, L.A. Care Health Plan (“L.A. Care”), for the CCI
in Los Angeles County. L.A. Care is a public agency that serves low-income persons in Los Angeles County through
health coverage programs such as Medi-Cal. Dual eligibles in Los Angeles County will be able to choose between an
“opt out” option or choose either L.A. Care or us for benefits under the duals demonstration. Dual eligibles who "opt
out" will continue to receive Medi-Cal benefits through a managed care health plan under the CCI, but will receive
separate fee-for-service Medicare benefits. If no selection is made, the dual eligibles would be passively enrolled and
allocated to either L.A. Care or us. The methodology for this allocation process has yet to be determined. The initial
enrollment period in Los Angeles County will be phased in over 18 months.
The DHCS has selected us and three other health plans for the CCI in San Diego County. Dual eligibles in San
Diego County will be able to select to receive benefits from any one of these health plans, or elect an “opt out” option
similar to the option in Los Angeles County. If no selection is made, the dual eligibles will be passively enrolled and
allocated to one of the health plans. The methodology for this allocation process has yet to be determined. The initial
enrollment period in San Diego County will be phased in over 12 months.
Participation in the duals demonstration would require us to enter into a three-way agreement with the DHCS
and CMS, under which, among other things, we would receive prospective blended capitated payments in an amount to
be determined to provide coverage for dual eligibles. The CCI is subject to the approval of CMS. Prior to CMS'
determination on whether to approve the CCI, various stakeholders have been given the opportunity to comment on the
program, which may impact CMS' decision. In addition, on an ongoing basis we will likely be required to make certain
filings with, and obtain approvals from, the State of California Department of Managed Health Care (the “DMHC”) in
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connection with our proposed participation in the CCI. For example, on October 1, 2012, the DMHC approved certain
modifications to the internal organizational structure of our subsidiaries related to our participation in the CCI.
Our participation in the CCI, and the duals demonstration in particular, represents a significant new business
opportunity for us. However, we will not be able to participate in the CCI in either Los Angeles or San Diego County
unless a number of objectives and conditions are met including, among others, our entry into a contract on satisfactory
terms (including, without limitation, satisfactory rates) with the DHCS and CMS for the CCI and our execution of
necessary modifications to our internal administrative and operations structure to meet the demands of the CCI. Certain
of these conditions are outside of our control and there can be no assurances that we will be able to meet all of the
objectives and conditions necessary for our participation in the CCI in Los Angeles County, San Diego County or both.
In addition, the changes to our administrative and operations structure will include implementing delivery systems for
benefits with which we have limited operating experience, including LTSS. We expect that we will incur material
incremental costs to prepare for the CCI. If we do not participate in the CCI in either county, this would result in the
loss of some or all of the resources that have been and will be invested in this opportunity and could have a material
adverse effect on our business and the trading price of our common stock.
In addition, if we participate in the CCI in either Los Angeles or San Diego County, there can be no assurance
that this business opportunity will prove to be successful. The CCI is a model of providing health care that is new to
regulatory authorities and health plans in the State of California. Our participation and success in the CCI will be
subject to a number of risks inherent in untested health care initiatives. For example, there may be difficulties in the
implementation of the duals demonstration that could detract from its acceptance by beneficiaries or increase our costs
of participation in the duals demonstration. In addition, our participation in the CCI will require us to provide benefits
with which we have limited operating experience, including but not limited to LTSS. Our failure to organize and deliver
on this new model would negatively affect the operating and financial success of this business opportunity.
Some of the risks involved in our proposed participation in the CCI include that dual eligibles are generally
among the most chronically ill individuals within each of Medicare and Medi-Cal, requiring a complex range of
services from multiple providers. If we do not accurately predict the costs of providing benefits to dual eligibles or fail
to obtain suitable rates under our agreement with CMS and DHCS, our participation in the CCI may prove to be
unprofitable. In addition, we may not be able to effectively design and implement the necessary modifications to our
internal administrative and operations structure to meet the demands of the CCI, which may negatively impact our
profitability in the CCI and have an adverse effect on our financial condition and results of operations. For example, our
profitability in the CCI will be dependent in part on our ability to successfully provide and administer LTSS benefits,
either directly or by subcontracting with other parties. Because we have limited operating experience in providing and
administering this benefit, particularly with respect to cost management, there is no assurance that we will be able to
make such arrangements on favorable terms, which may adversely affect our results of operations. Our failure to
successfully participate in the CCI could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and/or
results of operations.For additional discussion of the various conditions and risks associated with our proposed
participation in the CCI, see "Item 1A. Risk Factors—We will not be able to participate in the duals demonstration
portion of the California Coordinated Care Initiative in Los Angeles County or San Diego County unless a number of
objectives and conditions are met” and “Item 1A. Risk Factors—If we participate in the California Coordinated Care
Initiative in Los Angeles County and/or San Diego County, this business opportunity may prove to be unsuccessful for a
number of reasons."
State-Sponsored Health Plans Rate Settlement Agreement
On November 2, 2012, our wholly owned subsidiaries, Health Net of California, Inc. and Health Net Community
Solutions, Inc., entered into an Agreement with the DHCS to settle historical rate disputes with respect to our
participation in Medi-Cal for rate years prior to the 2011–2012 rate year. As part of the Agreement, DHCS has agreed,
among other things, to (1) an extension of all of our Medi-Cal managed care contracts existing on the date of the
Agreement for an additional five years from their existing expiration dates; (2) a settlement account applicable to all of
our state-sponsored health care programs, including Medi-Cal, Healthy Families, SPD, the duals demonstration that is
expected to begin in 2013 and any potential future Medicaid expansion under federal health care reform; (3)
compensate us should DHCS terminate any of our state-sponsored health care programs contracts early; and (4)
cooperate in good faith to develop an alternative rate dispute resolution process.
The Agreement provides for the establishment of a settlement account (the “Account”). The Account was created
on January 1, 2013 with an initial balance of zero, and will be settled in cash on December 31, 2019, except that under
certain circumstances DHCS may extend the final settlement for up to three additional one-year periods (as may be
extended, the “Term”).
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During the Term, the deficit or surplus will be calculated annually and the resulting balance in the Account will
be adjusted accordingly. Cash settlement of the Account will occur upon expiration of the Term as provided in the
Agreement, subject to certain provisions for interim partial settlement payments to us in the event that DHCS
terminates any of our state-sponsored healthcare programs contracts early. Upon expiration of the Term, if the Account
is in a surplus position, then no monies are owed to either party. If the Account is in a deficit position, then DHCS shall
pay the amount of the deficit to us. In no event, however, shall the amount paid by DHCS to us under the Agreement
exceed $264 million or be less than an alternative minimum amount. The alternative minimum amount is calculated as
follows: (i) $264 million, minus (ii) any partial settlement payments previously made to us by DHCS, minus (iii) 50%
of the pre-tax income on our state-sponsored healthcare programs business in excess of a 2.0% pre-tax margin for each
calendar year of the Term. Under the Agreement, DHCS will make an interim partial settlement payment to us based on
a pro-rata portion of the alternative minimum amount if it terminates any of our state-sponsored healthcare programs
contracts early. We believe that the use of the Account will help promote greater financial stability and predictability in
our state health care programs business during the Term.
The Agreement also provides that the parties will cooperate in good faith to develop an alternative rate dispute
resolution process within 90 days of the execution of the Agreement or such later date as the parties agree. As of the
date of the filing of this Annual Report on Form 10-K, the parties have not reached an agreement with respect to such
an alternative rate dispute resolution process. There can be no assurance that the parties will ultimately reach such an
agreement, and if they are unable to do so, future rate disputes will be handled through the process currently in effect.
See "—Recent Developments" for additional information.
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Western Region Operations Segment Results
Year Ended December 31,
2012
2011
2010
(Dollars in thousands, except PMPM data)

Health plan services premiums............................... $ 10,459,098

$

9,876,343

$

9,421,310

Net investment income ...........................................

82,434

74,092

70,279

Administrative services fees and other income ......

17,957

11,523

26,540

Total revenues.........................................................

10,559,489

9,961,958

9,518,129

Health plan services................................................

9,316,922

8,545,623

8,201,876

General and administrative .....................................

903,142

851,012

803,101

Selling .....................................................................

245,925

237,360

234,879

Depreciation and amortization................................

31,145

31,140

33,234

Interest ....................................................................

33,220

31,946

34,880

Total expenses.........................................................
Income from continuing operations before income
taxes ........................................................................

10,530,354

9,697,081

9,307,970

29,135

264,877

210,159

Income tax (benefit) provision................................

(1,034)

96,324

79,473

Income from continuing operations........................ $

30,169

$

168,553

$

130,686

Pretax margin..........................................................

0.3%

2.7%

2.2%

Commercial premium yield ....................................

4.7%

5.1%

7.9%

Commercial premium PMPM (d)........................... $
Commercial health care cost trend .........................

374.99

$

9.1%

Commercial health care cost PMPM (d) ................ $

333.17

358.04

$

4.0%
$

305.27

340.81
7.1%

$

293.51

Commercial MCR (e) .............................................

88.8%

85.3%

86.1%

Medicare Advantage MCR (e)................................

89.3%

90.3%

88.8%

Medicaid MCR (e)..................................................

89.4%

85.5%

87.7%

Health plan services MCR (a).................................

89.1%

86.5%

87.1%

G&A expense ratio (b)............................................

8.6%

8.6%

8.5%

Selling costs ratio (c) ..............................................

2.4%

2.4%

2.5%

__________
(a) Health plan services medical care ratio ("MCR") is calculated as health plan services cost divided by health plan
services premiums revenue.
(b) The G&A expense ratio is computed as general and administrative expenses divided by the sum of health plan
services premiums and administrative services fees and other income.
(c) The selling costs ratio is computed as selling expenses divided by health plan services premiums revenue.
(d) Per member per month ("PMPM") is calculated based on commercial at-risk member months and excludes ASO
member months.
(e) Commercial, Medicare Advantage or Medicaid MCR is calculated as commercial, Medicare Advantage or
Medicaid health care cost divided by commercial, Medicare Advantage or Medicaid premiums, as applicable.
Year Ended December 31, 2012 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2011
Revenues
Total revenues in our Western Region Operations segment in the year ended December 31, 2012 increased 6.0
percent to $10.6 billion compared to the same period in 2011 primarily due to increases in premiums revenue. Health
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plan services premiums revenues in our Western Region Operations segment increased 5.9 percent to $10.5 billion for
the year ended December 31, 2012 compared to the same period in 2011 primarily due to increases in our Medi-Cal and
Medicare Advantage enrollment.
Investment income in our Western Region Operations segment increased to $82.4 million for the year ended
December 31, 2012 up from $74.1 million for the same period in 2011 due to higher available-for-sale investments
balances and an increase in realized gains.
Health Plan Services Expenses
Health plan services expenses in our Western Region Operations segment were $9.3 billion for the year ended
December 31, 2012, a 9.0 percent increase compared to $8.5 billion for the year ended December 31, 2011. We believe
the increase in health plan services expenses for the year ended December 31, 2012 was primarily caused by adverse
development that occurred in the first and second quarters of 2012 primarily due to significant delays in claims
submissions for the fourth quarter of 2011 arising from issues related to a new billing format required by HIPAA
coupled with an unanticipated flattening of commercial trends and higher commercial large group claims trend. In
addition, health plan services expenses increased due to increases in our Medi-Cal and Medicare Advantage enrollment.
Commercial Premium Yield and Health Care Cost Trends
In our Western Region Operations segment, commercial premium yields PMPM increased by 4.7 percent to
approximately $375 for the year ended December 31, 2012 compared to an increase of 5.1 percent to approximately
$358 in the same period of 2011. This percentage change decrease in the 2012 premium yield compared to that in 2011
is due to higher percentage of members enrolled in our tailored network products, as discussed above in the "—Western
Region Operations Segment Membership" section.
Commercial health care costs PMPM in our Western Region Operations segment increased by 9.1 percent to
approximately $333 in the year ended December 31, 2012 compared to an increase of 4.0 percent to approximately
$305 in the year ended December 31, 2011. The commercial health care cost trends for physician, hospital and
pharmacy were 6.5 percent, 12.1 percent and 0.8 percent, respectively, in 2012. The commercial health care cost trends
for physician, hospital and pharmacy were 4.1 percent, 3.1 percent and 9.5 percent, respectively, in 2011. We believe
the main cause of the increase in the commercial health care cost trends for the year ended December 31, 2012 was
adverse development that occurred in the first and second quarters of 2012 primarily due to significant delays in claims
submissions for the fourth quarter of 2011 arising from issues related to a new billing format required by HIPAA
coupled with an unanticipated flattening of commercial trends and higher commercial large group claims trend.
Medical Care Ratios
The health plan services MCR in our Western Region Operations segment was 89.1 percent for the year ended
December 31, 2012 compared with 86.5 percent for the year ended December 31, 2011.
Commercial MCR in our Western Region Operations segment was 88.8 percent for the year ended December 31,
2012, compared with 85.3 percent for the year ended December 31, 2011. The deterioration of 350 basis points in
commercial MCR for the year ended December 31, 2012 compared to the same period in 2011 is primarily due to
adverse prior period development that occurred in the first and second quarters of 2012 when compared to favorable
prior period development that occurred in 2011.
The Medicare Advantage MCR in in our Western Region Operations segment was 89.3 percent for the year ended
December 31, 2012 compared with 90.3 percent for the year ended December 31, 2011. The Medicare Advantage MCR
improved 100 basis points for the year ended December 31, 2012 compared to the same period in 2011 primarily due to
enrollment growth combined with moderate cost trends.
The Medicaid MCR was 89.4 percent for the year ended December 31, 2012 compared with 85.5 percent for the
year ended December 31, 2011. This increase is due to primarily to higher claims experience in SPD membership. Our
SPD membership generally has a higher MCR than our non-SPD membership.
G&A, Selling and Interest Expenses
G&A expense in our Western Region Operations segment was $903.1 million for the year ended December 31,
2012 compared with $851.0 million for the year ended December 31, 2011. The G&A expense ratio was flat at 8.6
percent for each of the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011.
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Selling expense in our Western Region Operations segment was $245.9 million for the year ended December 31,
2012 compared with $237.4 million for the year ended December 31, 2011. The selling costs ratio was 2.4 percent for
each of the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011.
Interest expense in our Western Region Operations segment was $33.2 million for the year ended December 31,
2012 compared with $31.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2011. The year over year increase is primarily due
to a higher cost of borrowing under our new revolving credit facility, which we entered into in October 2011.
Year Ended December 31, 2011 compared to Year Ended December 31, 2010
Revenues
Total revenues in our Western Region Operations segment in the year ended December 31, 2011 increased 4.7
percent to $10.0 billion compared to the same period in 2010 primarily due to increases in premiums revenues. Health
plan services premiums revenues in the Western Region Operations increased 4.8 percent to $9.9 billion for the year
ended December 31, 2011 compared to the same period in 2010.
Investment income in our Western Region Operations segment increased to $74.1 million for the year ended
December 31, 2011 from $70.3 million for the same period in 2010 due to an increase in realized gains.
Health Plan Services Expenses
Health plan services expenses in our Western Region Operations segment were 8.5 billion for the year ended
December 31, 2011 compared to 8.2 billion for the year ended December 31, 2010.
Commercial Premium Yield and Health Care Cost Trends
In our Western Region Operations segment, commercial premium yields PMPM increased by 5.1 percent to
approximately $358 for the year ended December 31, 2011 compared to an increase of 7.9 percent to approximately
$341 in the same period of 2010. This percentage change decrease in the 2011 premium yield compared to that in 2010
is due to geographic and product mix including higher percentage of members enrolled in our tailored network products
as discussed above in the "—Western Region Operations Segment Membership" section.
Commercial health care costs PMPM in our Western Region Operations segment increased by 4.0 percent to
approximately $305 in the year ended December 31, 2011 compared to an increase of 7.1 percent to approximately
$294 in the year ended December 31, 2010. The commercial health care cost trends for physician, hospital and
pharmacy were 4.1 percent, 3.1 percent and 9.5 percent, respectively, in 2011. The increase in the 2011 health care cost
trend is driven by higher unit cost; particularly, pharmacy cost trend in 2011, which is primarily driven by price
increases on branded medications in advance of upcoming generic conversions of certain drugs. The commercial health
care cost trends for physician, hospital and pharmacy in 2010 was 7.6 percent, 6.0 percent and 11.1 percent,
respectively. These decreasing health care cost trends seen in 2011 as compared to the trends seen in 2010 are primarily
due to a higher percentage of members enrolled in our tailored network products and lower utilization trends.
Medical Care Ratios
The health plan services MCR in our Western Region Operations segment was 86.5 percent for the year ended
December 31, 2011 compared with 87.1 percent for the year ended December 31, 2010.
Our Western Region Operations commercial MCR was 85.3 percent for the year ended December 31, 2011,
compared with 86.1 percent for the year ended December 31, 2010. This is due to an increase in commercial premium
yields outpacing the health care cost increase.
The Medicare Advantage MCR in our Western Region Operations segment was 90.3 percent for the year ended
December 31, 2011 compared with 88.8 percent for the year ended December 31, 2010. The Medicare Advantage MCR
deteriorated 150 basis points for the year ended December 31, 2011 compared to the same period in 2010 primarily due
to the adverse effect of enrollment declines driven by our inability to enroll new members due to the sanctions imposed
against us by CMS in 2010.
The Medicaid MCR in our Western Region Operations segment was 85.5 percent for the year ended
December 31, 2011 compared with 87.7 percent for the year ended December 31, 2010. This decrease is due to an
increase in the premium yield outpacing the increase in the Medicaid health care cost trend.
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G&A, Selling and Interest Expenses
G&A expense in our Western Region Operations segment was $851.0 million for the year ended December 31,
2011 compared with $803.1 million for the year ended December 31, 2010. The G&A expense ratio was 8.6 percent for
the year ended December 31, 2011 and 8.5 percent for the year ended December 31, 2010.
Selling expense in our Western Region Operations segment was $237.4 million for the year ended December 31,
2011 compared with $234.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2010. The selling costs ratio was 2.4 percent for
the year ended December 31, 2011 and 2.5 percent for the year ended December 31, 2010.
Interest expense in our Western Region Operations segment was $31.9 million for the year ended December 31,
2011 compared with $34.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2010. The year over year decline is primarily due
to lower letter of credit fees.
Government Contracts Reportable Segment
On April 1, 2011, we began delivery of administrative services under our T-3 contract for the TRICARE North
Region. The T-3 contract was awarded to us on May 13, 2010 and became effective on April 1, 2011. We were the
managed care contractor for the DoD's previous TRICARE contract in the North Region, which ended on March 31,
2011. On March 22, 2012, the DoD exercised option period 3, which commenced on April 1, 2012. The Department of
Defense has notified us of its intent to exercise option period 4, which would extend our T-3 contract through March 31,
2014. If all remaining option periods are exercised, the T-3 contract would conclude on March 31, 2015, and if all
remaining option periods are exercised, the T-3 contract for the North Region would conclude on March 31, 2015.
Under the T-3 contract for the TRICARE North Region, we provide various types of administrative services
including: provider network management, referral management, medical management, disease management,
enrollment, customer service, clinical support service, and claims processing. We also provided assistance in the
transition activities related to the T-3 contract. These services are structured as cost reimbursement arrangements for
health care costs plus administrative fees earned in the form of fixed prices, fixed unit prices, and contingent fees and
payments based on various incentives and penalties. We recognize revenue related to administrative services on a
straight-line basis over the option period, when the fees become fixed and determinable. The T-3 members are served by
our network and out-of-network providers in accordance with the T-3 contract. We pay health care costs related to these
services to the providers and are later reimbursed by the DoD for such payments. Under the terms of the T-3 contract,
we are not the primary obligor for health care services and accordingly, we do not include health care costs and related
reimbursements in our consolidated statement of operations. The contract also includes various performance-based
incentives and penalties. For each of the incentives or penalties, we adjust revenue accordingly based on the amount
that we have earned or incurred at each interim date and are legally entitled to in the event of a contract termination. See
Note 2 to our consolidated financial statements under the heading “Government Contracts” for additional information
on the T-3 contract.
In addition to the beneficiaries that we service under the T-3 contract, we administer contracts with the U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs to manage community-based outpatient clinics in seven states covering approximately
14,000 enrollees and provide behavioral health services to military families under the Department of Defense sponsored
MFLC program.
On August 15, 2012, our wholly owned subsidiary, MHN Government Services, entered into a new MFLC
contract awarded by the DoD. The newly awarded contract is a second-generation contract under the MFLC program.
The new contract has a five-year term that includes a 12-month base period and four 12-month option periods. MHN
Government Services was the sole contractor under the original MFLC contract, and is one of three contractors initially
selected to participate in the MFLC program under the new MFLC contract. As a result of the revised terms and
structure of the new MFLC contract and the government's decision to award the new MFLC contract to multiple
contractors, we expect that the revenues we receive from the new contract will be substantially reduced in comparison
to the original MFLC contract. MHN Government Services is currently providing counseling services to military
service members and their families under the new MFLC contract and simultaneously is transitioning out of the original
MFLC contract. Revenues from the MFLC contracts were $221.3 million, $258.6 million and $274.2 million for the
years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.
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Government Contracts Segment Membership
2012

2011

2010

(Membership in thousands)

Membership under T-3 TRICARE contract and North Region TRICARE
contract..........................................................................................................

2,883

3,004

3,090

Under the T-3 contract for the TRICARE North Region, we provide administrative services to approximately 2.9
million, and 3.0 million Military Health System (MHS) eligible beneficiaries as of December 31, 2012, and 2011,
respectively.
As a result of the award of the T-3 contract for the TRICARE South Region, responsibility for the delivery of
services for the Fort Campbell area of Kentucky and Tennessee was realigned from the TRICARE North Region to the
TRICARE South Region. This realignment was expected, and as a result, effective April 1, 2012 we were no longer
responsible for servicing the approximately 116,000 eligible beneficiaries in the Fort Campbell area under our T-3
contract. This realignment had no material impact to our consolidated results of operations.
Government Contracts Segment Results
The following table summarizes the operating results for the Government Contracts segment for the last three
fiscal years:
Year Ended December 31,
2012

2011

2010

(Dollars in thousands)

Government contracts revenues ........................
Government contracts costs ..............................
Income from continuing operations before
income taxes .................................................

$ 689,121
599,211

$ 1,416,619
1,231,388

$ 3,344,483
3,165,747

89,910
35,777

185,231
75,092

178,736
73,197

54,133

$ 110,139

$ 105,539

Income tax provision.........................................
Income from continuing operations ..................

$

Year Ended December 31, 2012 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2011
Government contracts revenues decreased by $727.5 million, or 51.4 percent, for the year ended December 31,
2012 as compared to the same period in 2011. Government contracts costs decreased by $632.2 million or 51.3 percent
for the year ended December 31, 2012 as compared to the same period in 2011. These declines were primarily due to
the impact of the new T-3 contract for the TRICARE North Region, under which health care costs and related
reimbursements are excluded from our consolidated statement of operations as a result of moving from a risk-based
contract to a cost reimbursement plus fixed fee contract.
Year Ended December 31, 2011 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2010
Government contracts revenues decreased by $1,927.9 million, or 57.6 percent, for the year ended December 31,
2011 as compared to the same period in 2010. Government contracts costs decreased by $1,934.4 million or 61.1
percent for the year ended December 31, 2011 as compared to the same period in 2010. These declines were primarily
due to the impact of the new T-3 contract for the TRICARE North Region, under which health care costs and related
reimbursements are excluded from our consolidated statement of operations as a result of moving from a risk-based
contract to a cost reimbursement plus fixed fee contract.
Our previous TRICARE contract for the North Region included a target cost and underwriting fee for reimbursed
health care costs, which was negotiated annually during the term of the contract with underruns and overruns of our
target cost borne 80% by the government and 20% by us. In the normal course of contracting with the federal
government, we recognized changes in our estimate for the target cost underruns and overruns when the amounts
became determinable, supportable, and the collectability was reasonably assured. As a result of changes in the estimate
during the year ended December 31, 2011, we recognized a decrease in revenue of $42 million and a decrease in cost of
$52 million. As a result of changes in the estimate during the year ended December 31, 2010, we recognized a decrease
in revenue of $51 million and a decrease in cost of $64 million.
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Divested Operations and Services Reportable Segment Results
The following table summarizes the operating results for the Divested Operations and Services reportable
segment for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010.
2012

Year Ended December 31,
2011

2010

(Dollars in thousands)

Health plan services premiums ............................ $

—

Net investment income.........................................

—

Administrative services fees and other income....

$

2,344

$

71,150

11

69
—

900
46

Divested operations and services revenue............

40,471

34,446

186,167

Total revenues.......................................................

40,482

36,859

Health plan services .............................................

174

930

258,263
64,464

General and administrative...................................

(94)
—

1,714

15,663

202

3,150

12
185

161

Interest ..................................................................

1
—

Divested operations and services expenses ..........

85,824

163,546

295,324

Adjustment to loss on sale of Northeast health
plan subsidiaries ..............................................

—

Asset impairment..................................................

—

(40,815)
—

(41,959)
6,000

Total expenses ......................................................
Loss from continuing operations before income
taxes.................................................................
Income tax benefit ................................................

85,905

125,774

342,803

(45,423)

(88,915)

(84,540)

(17,858)
(27,565) $

(40,769)
(48,146) $

(34,914)
(49,626)

Selling...................................................................
Depreciation and amortization .............................

Loss from continuing operations.......................... $

—

Year Ended December 31, 2012 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2011
As a result of entering into a definitive agreement in January 2012 to sell our Medicare PDP business, we
reviewed our reportable segments in the first quarter of 2012. As a result of our review of our reportable segments, all
services provided in connection with divested businesses, including the Northeast Sale and the sale of our Medicare
PDP business, are now reported as part of our Divested Operations and Services reportable segment. See Note 3 to our
consolidated financial statements for additional information regarding the sale of our Medicare PDP business and the
Northeast Sale, and see Note 14 to our consolidated financial statements for more information regarding the change to
our reportable segments as a result of the sale of our Medicare PDP business. In connection with the sale of our
Medicare PDP business, we provided Medicare PDP transition-related services to CVS Caremark through December
31, 2012, and certain transition-related services are being provided in 2013. Revenues and expenses associated with
providing transition-related services to CVS Caremark were $40.5 million and $33.4 million, respectively, for the year
ended December 31, 2012.
Our operating results for the year ended December 31, 2012 were impacted by $7.4 million in lease impairment
costs related to our divested Northeast business and are included in divested operations and services expenses. Our
operating results for the year ended December 31, 2011 were impacted by a $40.8 million favorable adjustment to loss
on sale of our Northeast health plan subsidiaries as a result of purchase price adjustment.
On July 1, 2011, the United Administrative Services Agreements terminated and we entered into Claims
Servicing Agreements pursuant to which we adjudicate run out claims and provide limited other administrative services
to United and its affiliates. The revenues and expenses associated with providing services under the Claims Servicing
Agreements were $0 and $52.4 million, respectively, for the year ended December 31, 2012, and the revenues and
expenses associated with providing services under the United Administrative Services Agreements and Claims
Servicing Agreements were $34.5 million and $145.9 million, respectively, for the year ended December 31, 2011.
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Year Ended December 31, 2011 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2010
Our operating results for the year ended December 31, 2011 were impacted by a $40.8 million favorable
adjustment to loss on sale of our Northeast health plan subsidiaries as a result of purchase price true-up. Our operating
results for the year ended December 31, 2010 were impacted by a $6.0 million goodwill impairment, reduced by a
$42.0 million favorable adjustment to loss on sale of our Northeast health plan subsidiaries.
The revenues and expenses associated with providing services under the United Administrative Services
Agreements and the Claims Servicing Agreements were $34.5 million and $145.9 million for the year ended
December 31, 2011, respectively, and the revenues and expenses associated with providing services under the United
Administrative Services Agreements were $186.2 million and $279.4 million for the year ended December 31, 2010,
respectively.
Corporate/Other
The following table summarizes the Corporate/Other segment for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and
2010:
2012

Year Ended December 31,
2011
2010
(Dollars in thousands)

Costs included in health plan services costs ................................ $

(783) $

(6,799) $

(46,509)

Costs included in government contract costs...............................
Costs included in G&A................................................................

5,863
36,892

6,496
199,732

2,413
58,840

Early debt extinguishment and related interest rate swap
termination ..............................................................................

—

—

8,992

Loss from continuing operations before income taxes ................

(41,972)

(199,429)

(23,736)

Income tax benefit........................................................................

(10,916)

(29,939)

(9,028)

Loss from continuing operations ................................................. $

(31,056) $

(169,490) $

(14,708)

Our Corporate/Other segment is not a business operating segment. It is added to our reportable segments to
reconcile to our consolidated results. The Corporate/Other segment includes costs that are excluded from the calculation
of segment pretax income because they are not managed within the reportable segments.
Year Ended December 31, 2012 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2011
Our operating results for the year ended December 31, 2012 were impacted primarily by $35.6 million in pretax
costs related to our G&A cost reduction efforts, $1.3 million in pretax litigation-related expenses net of insurance
recoveries and $5.0 million in pretax costs related to early termination of a medical management contract.
Our operating results for the year ended December 31, 2011 were impacted by a $181 million pretax expense
related to the judgment imposed in the AmCareco litigation, $25.2 million in pretax costs related to our G&A cost
reduction efforts, partially reduced by a $6.8 million benefit from litigation reserve reductions. See Note 13 to our
consolidated financial statements under the heading "AmCareco Judgment" for more information regarding the
AmCareco litigation.
Year Ended December 31, 2011 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2010
Our operating results for the year ended December 31, 2011 were impacted by a $181 million pretax expense
related to the judgment imposed in the AmCareco litigation, $25.2 million in pretax costs related to our G&A cost
reduction efforts, partially reduced by a $6.8 million benefit from litigation reserve adjustments. Our operating results
for the year ended December 31, 2010 included $61.2 million in pretax costs relating to our operations strategy and
other cost management initiatives, $9.0 million in early debt extinguishment and related interest rate swap termination
costs reduced by a $46.5 million benefit from litigation reserve adjustments.
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LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES
Market and Economic Conditions
The current state of the global economy and market conditions continue to be challenging with relatively high
levels of unemployment, diminished business and consumer confidence, and volatility in both U.S. and international
capital and credit markets. Market conditions could limit our ability to timely replace maturing liabilities, or otherwise
access capital markets for liquidity needs, which could adversely affect our business, financial condition and results of
operations. Furthermore, if our customer base experiences cash flow problems and other financial difficulties, it could,
in turn, adversely impact membership in our plans. For example, our customers may modify, delay or cancel plans to
purchase our products, may reduce the number of individuals to whom they provide coverage, or may make changes in
the mix of products purchased from us. In addition, if our customers experience financial issues, they may not be able to
pay, or may delay payment of, accounts receivable that are owed to us. Further, our customers or potential customers
may force us to compete more vigorously on factors such as price and service to retain or obtain their business. A
significant decline in membership in our plans and the inability of current and/or potential customers to pay their
premiums as a result of unfavorable conditions may adversely affect our business, including our revenues, profitability
and cash flow.
Cash and Investments
As of December 31, 2012, the fair value of the investment securities available-for-sale was $1.8 billion, all in
current investments. We hold high-quality fixed income securities primarily comprised of corporate bonds, mortgagebacked bonds, municipal bonds and bank loans. We evaluate and determine the classification of our investments based
on management’s intent. We also closely monitor the fair values of our investment holdings and regularly evaluate them
for other-than-temporary impairments.
Our cash flow from investing activities is primarily impacted by the sales, maturities and purchases of our
available-for-sale investment securities and restricted investments. Our investment objective is to maintain safety and
preservation of principal by investing in a diversified mix of high-quality fixed-income securities, which are largely
investment grade, while maintaining liquidity in each portfolio sufficient to meet our cash flow requirements and
attaining an expected total return on invested funds.
Our investment holdings are primarily currently comprised of investment grade securities and have an average
rating of “A+” and “A1” as rated by S&P and/or Moody’s, respectively. At this time, there is no indication of default on
interest and/or principal payments under our holdings. We have the ability and current intent to hold to recovery all
securities with an unrealized loss position. As of December 31, 2012, our investment portfolio includes $519.1 million,
or 28.6% of our portfolio holdings, of mortgage-backed and asset-backed securities. The majority of our mortgagebacked securities are Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac and Ginnie Mae issues, and the average rating of our entire asset-backed
securities is AA+/Aa1. However, any failure by Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac to honor the obligations under the
securities they have issued or guaranteed could cause a significant decline in the value or cash flow of our mortgagebacked securities. As of December 31, 2012, our investment portfolio also included $842.1 million, or 46.5% of our
portfolio holdings, of obligations of state and other political subdivisions and $425.4 million, or 23.5% of our portfolio
holdings, of corporate debt securities.
We had gross unrealized losses of $2.7 million as of December 31, 2012, and $4.8 million as of December 31,
2011. Included in the gross unrealized losses as of December 31, 2011 are $0.3 million related to noncurrent
investments available-for-sale. We believe that these impairments are temporary and we do not intend to sell these
investments. It is not likely that we will be required to sell any security in an unrealized loss position before recovery of
its amortized cost basis. Given the current market conditions and the significant judgments involved, there is a
continuing risk that further declines in fair value may occur and material other-than-temporary impairments may be
recorded in future periods. No impairment was recognized during the years ended December 31, 2012 or 2011.
Liquidity
We believe that expected cash flow from operating activities, any existing cash reserves, other working capital
and lines of credit are adequate to allow us to fund existing obligations, repurchase shares of our common stock,
introduce new products and services, enter into new lines of business and continue to operate and develop health carerelated businesses at least for the next twelve months. We regularly evaluate cash requirements for current operations
and commitments, for acquisitions and other strategic transactions and for business expansion opportunities, such as the
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state of California's duals demonstration. We may elect to raise additional funds for these purposes, either through
issuance of debt or equity, the sale of investment securities or otherwise, as appropriate. Based on the composition and
quality of our investment portfolio, our expected ability to liquidate our investment portfolio as needed, and our
expected operating and financing cash flows, we do not anticipate any liquidity constraints as a result of the current
credit environment. However, continued turbulence in U.S. and international markets and certain costs associated with
the implementation of health care reform legislation and costs associated with our proposed participation in the CCI,
among other things, could adversely affect our liquidity.
Our cash flow from operating activities is impacted by, among other things, the timing of collections on our
amounts receivable from state and federal governments and agencies. Our receivable from CMS related to our Medicare
business was $129.9 million as of December 31, 2012 and $198.5 million as of December 31, 2011. The receivable
from DHCS related to our California Medicaid business was $174.0 million as of December 31, 2012 and $87.4 million
as of December 31, 2011. Our receivable from the DoD relating to our current and prior contracts for the TRICARE
North Region were $228.3 million and $234.7 million as of December 31, 2012 and December 31, 2011, respectively.
The timing of collection of such receivables is impacted by government audit and can extend for periods beyond a year.
Our total cash and cash equivalents as of December 31, 2012 and 2011 were $340.1 million and $230.3 million,
respectively. The changes in cash and cash equivalents are summarized as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
2012
2011
2010
(Dollars in millions)

Net cash provided by operating activities ...............................................

$32.5

$103.4

$308.0

Net cash (used in) provided by investing activities ................................

(12.6)

222.2

(200.6)

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities ................................

89.9

(445.5)

(440.1)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents .............................

$109.8

$(119.9)

$(332.7)

Operating Cash Flows
Year Ended December 31, 2012 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2011
Net cash provided by operating activities decreased by $70.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2012
compared to the same period in 2011. This decrease was primarily due to the timing of the receivable from DHCS
related to our California Medicaid business. The receivable from DHCS was $174.0 million as of December 31, 2012
compared to $87.4 million as of December 31, 2011.
Year Ended December 31, 2011 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2010
Net cash provided by operating activities decreased by $204.6 million for the year ended December 31, 2011
compared to the same period in 2010. This decrease was primarily due to $181 million in payments related to the
AmCareco litigation judgment.
Investing Activities
Our cash flow from investing activities is primarily impacted by the sales, maturities and purchases of our
available-for-sale investment securities and restricted investments. Our investment objective is to maintain safety and
preservation of principal by investing in high-quality, primarily investment grade securities while maintaining liquidity
in each portfolio sufficient to meet our cash flow requirements and attaining the highest total return on invested funds.
Year Ended December 31, 2012 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2011
Net cash used in investing activities increased by $234.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2012 compared
to the year ended December 31, 2011. This increase was primarily due to a $328.2 million increase in net purchases of
investments in available-for-sale securities and $162.1 million received from United for additional consideration related
to the Northeast sale during 2011, partially offset by $248.2 million received for the sale of our Medicare PDP business
during 2012.
Year Ended December 31, 2011 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2010
Net cash provided by investing activities increased by $422.8 million compared to the year ended December 31,
2010. This increase was primarily due to a $366.3 million increase in net sales and maturities of investments in
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available-for-sale securities and by an $86.0 million increase in cash received from United for additional consideration
related to the Northeast Sale, partially offset by a $29.5 million increase in purchases of property and equipment.
Financing Activities
Year Ended December 31, 2012 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2011
Net cash provided by financing activities increased by $535.4 million primarily due to a $320.4 million decrease
in share repurchases, a $254.9 million increase in customer funds administered and a $70.6 million increase in checks
outstanding, partially offset by a net decrease in revolving credit facility borrowings of $118.8 million in 2012.
Customer funds administered include pass-through items and items accounted for under deposit accounting and are
comprised of health care cost payments and reimbursements for the T-3 contract, catastrophic reinsurance subsidy, lowincome member cost sharing subsidy and the coverage gap discount under the Medicare Part D program. See Note 2 to
our consolidated financial statements for more information on the T-3 contract and Medicare Part D.
Year Ended December 31, 2011 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2010
Net cash used in financing activities increased by $5.4 million primarily due to a $153.0 million increase in share
repurchases, a $93.3 million increase in customer funds administered, a $92.6 million decrease in checks outstanding
(net of deposits) and $6.2 million in debt issuance costs, partially offset by a $212.5 million increase in net borrowings
under our revolving credit facility, a $116.7 million decrease in amounts paid under our amortizing financing facility
due to the payoff of that facility in June 2010 and a $9.7 million increase in proceeds from the exercise of stock options
and employee stock purchases.
Capital Structure
Our debt-to-total capital ratio was 24.3 percent as of December 31, 2012 compared with 26.2 percent as of
December 31, 2011. This decrease was driven by a decrease in borrowings under our revolving credit facility and an
increase in stockholders equity primarily resulting from net income offset by share repurchases.
See “—Revolving Credit Facility" below for additional information.
Stock Repurchase Program
On March 18, 2010, our Board of Directors authorized our 2010 stock repurchase program pursuant to which a
total of $300 million of our common stock could be repurchased. During the year ended December 31, 2011, we
repurchased 4.9 million shares of our common stock for aggregate consideration of approximately $149.8 million under
our 2010 stock repurchase program. We completed our 2010 stock repurchase program in April 2011 after repurchasing
an aggregate of 10.8 million shares of our common stock at an average price of $27.80 per share for aggregate
consideration of $300 million.
On May 2, 2011, our Board of Directors authorized our 2011 stock repurchase program pursuant to which a total
of $300 million of our outstanding common stock could be repurchased. During the year ended December 31, 2011, we
repurchased 8.7 million shares of our common stock for aggregate consideration of $223.7 million under our 2011 stock
repurchase program. As of December 31, 2011, the remaining authorization under our 2011 stock repurchase program
was $76.3 million. On March 8, 2012, our Board of Directors approved a $323.7 million increase to our 2011 stock
repurchase program. During the year ended December 31, 2012, we repurchased 2.1 million shares of our common
stock for aggregate consideration of $50.0 million under our 2011 stock repurchase program. The remaining
authorization under our 2011 stock repurchase program as of December 31, 2012 was $350.0 million. For additional
information on our stock repurchase programs, see Note 9 to our consolidated financial statements.
Revolving Credit Facility
In October 2011, we entered into a $600 million unsecured revolving credit facility due in October 2016, which
includes a $400 million sublimit for the issuance of standby letters of credit and a $50 million sublimit for swing line
loans (which sublimits may be increased in connection with any increase in the credit facility described below). In
addition, we have the ability from time to time to increase the credit facility by up to an additional $200 million in the
aggregate, subject to the receipt of additional commitments. As of December 31, 2012, $100.0 million was outstanding
under our revolving credit facility and the maximum amount available for borrowing under the revolving credit facility
was $440.6 million (see "—Letters of Credit" below). As of February 25, 2013, we had $140 million in borrowings
outstanding under our revolving credit facility.
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Amounts outstanding under our revolving credit facility bear interest, at the Company’s option, at either (a) the
base rate (which is a rate per annum equal to the greatest of (i) the federal funds rate plus one-half of one percent,
(ii) Bank of America, N.A.’s “prime rate” and (iii) the Eurodollar Rate (as such term is defined in the credit facility) for
a one-month interest period plus one percent) plus an applicable margin ranging from 45 to 105 basis points or (b) the
Eurodollar Rate plus an applicable margin ranging from 145 to 205 basis points. The applicable margins are based on
our consolidated leverage ratio, as specified in the credit facility, and are subject to adjustment following the
Company’s delivery of a compliance certificate for each fiscal quarter.
Our revolving credit facility includes, among other customary terms and conditions, limitations (subject to
specified exclusions) on our and our subsidiaries’ ability to incur debt; create liens; engage in certain mergers,
consolidations and acquisitions; sell or transfer assets; enter into agreements that restrict the ability to pay dividends or
make or repay loans or advances; make investments, loans, and advances; engage in transactions with affiliates; and
make dividends. In addition, we are required to be in compliance at the end of each fiscal quarter with a specified
consolidated leverage ratio and consolidated fixed charge coverage ratio.
Our revolving credit facility contains customary events of default, including nonpayment of principal or other
amounts when due; breach of covenants; inaccuracy of representations and warranties; cross-default and/or crossacceleration to other indebtedness of the Company or our subsidiaries in excess of $50 million; certain ERISA-related
events; noncompliance by the Company or any of our subsidiaries with any material term or provision of the HMO
Regulations or Insurance Regulations (as each such term is defined in the credit facility) in a manner that could
reasonably be expected to result in a material adverse effect; certain voluntary and involuntary bankruptcy events;
inability to pay debts; undischarged, uninsured judgments greater than $50 million against us and/or our subsidiaries
which are not stayed within 60 days; actual or asserted invalidity of any loan document; and a change of control. If an
event of default occurs and is continuing under the revolving credit facility, the lenders thereunder may, among other
things, terminate their obligations under the facility and require us to repay all amounts owed thereunder.
As of December 31, 2012, we were in compliance with all covenants under our revolving credit facility.
Letters of Credit
Pursuant to the terms of our revolving credit facility, we can obtain letters of credit in an aggregate amount of
$400 million and the maximum amount available for borrowing is reduced by the dollar amount of any outstanding
letters of credit. As of December 31, 2012 and February 25, 2013, we had outstanding letters of credit of $59.4 million
and $58.9 million, respectively, resulting in a maximum amount available for borrowing of $440.6 million as of
December 31, 2012 and $401.1 million as of February 25, 2013. As of December 31, 2012 and February 25, 2013, no
amounts had been drawn on these letters of credit.
Termination of Amortizing Financing Facility
On May 26, 2010, we terminated our five-year non-interest bearing, $175 million amortizing financing facility
with a non-U.S. lender that we entered into on December 19, 2007 by exercising our option to call the facility. In
connection with the call, we recorded a $3.5 million pretax early debt extinguishment charge in the quarter ended June
30, 2010.
Senior Notes
We have issued $400 million in aggregate principal amount of 6.375% Senior Notes due 2017 (the “Senior
Notes”). The indenture governing the Senior Notes limits our ability to incur certain liens, or consolidate, merge or sell
all or substantially all of our assets. In the event of the occurrence of both (1) a change of control of Health Net, Inc.
and (2) a below investment grade rating by any two of Fitch, Inc., Moody’s Investors Service, Inc. and Standard &
Poor’s Ratings Services, within a specified period, we will be required to make an offer to purchase the Senior Notes at
a price equal to 101% of the principal amount of the Senior Notes plus accrued and unpaid interest to the date of
repurchase. As of December 31, 2012, we were in compliance with all of the covenants under the indenture governing
the Senior Notes.
The Senior Notes may be redeemed in whole at any time or in part from time to time, prior to maturity at our
option, at a redemption price equal to the greater of:
•

100% of the principal amount of the Senior Notes then outstanding to be redeemed; or

•

the sum of the present values of the remaining scheduled payments of principal and interest on the Senior
Notes to be redeemed (not including any portion of such payments of interest accrued to the date of
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redemption) discounted to the date of redemption on a semiannual basis (assuming a 360-day year
consisting of twelve 30-day months) at the applicable treasury rate plus 30 basis points
plus, in each case, accrued and unpaid interest on the principal amount being redeemed to the redemption date.
Each of the following will be an Event of Default under the indenture governing the Senior Notes:
•

failure to pay interest for 30 days after the date payment is due and payable; provided that an extension of
an interest payment period by us in accordance with the terms of the Senior Notes shall not constitute a
failure to pay interest;

•

failure to pay principal or premium, if any, on any note when due, either at maturity, upon any redemption,
by declaration or otherwise;

•

failure to perform any other covenant or agreement in the notes or indenture for a period of 60 days after
notice that performance was required;

•

(A) our failure or the failure of any of our subsidiaries to pay indebtedness for money we borrowed or any
of our subsidiaries borrowed in an aggregate principal amount of at least $50 million, at the later of final
maturity and the expiration of any related applicable grace period and such defaulted payment shall not
have been made, waived or extended within 30 days after notice or (B) acceleration of the maturity of
indebtedness for money we borrowed or any of our subsidiaries borrowed in an aggregate principal amount
of at least $50 million, if that acceleration results from a default under the instrument giving rise to or
securing such indebtedness for money borrowed and such indebtedness has not been discharged in full or
such acceleration has not been rescinded or annulled within 30 days after notice; or

•

events in bankruptcy, insolvency or reorganization of our Company.

Statutory Capital Requirements
Certain of our subsidiaries must comply with minimum capital and surplus requirements under applicable state
laws and regulations, and must have adequate reserves for claims. Management believes that as of December 31, 2012,
all of our active health plans and insurance subsidiaries met their respective regulatory requirements relating to
maintenance of minimum capital standards, surplus requirements and adequate reserves for claims in all material
respects.
By law, regulation and governmental policy, our health plan and insurance subsidiaries, which we refer to as our
regulated subsidiaries, are required to maintain minimum levels of statutory capital and surplus. The minimum statutory
capital and surplus requirements differ by state and are generally based on balances established by statute, a percentage
of annualized premium revenue, a percentage of annualized health care costs, or risk-based capital (“RBC”) or tangible
net equity (“TNE”) requirements. The RBC requirements are based on guidelines established by the National
Association of Insurance Commissioners. The RBC formula, which calculates asset risk, underwriting risk, credit risk,
business risk and other factors, generates the authorized control level (“ACL”), which represents the minimum amount
of capital and surplus believed to be required to support the regulated entity’s business. For states in which the RBC
requirements have been adopted, the regulated entity typically must maintain the greater of the Company Action Level
RBC, calculated as 200% of the ACL, or the minimum statutory capital and surplus requirement calculated pursuant to
pre-RBC guidelines. Because our regulated subsidiaries are also subject to their state regulators’ overall oversight
authority, some of our subsidiaries are required to maintain minimum capital and surplus in excess of the RBC
requirement, even though RBC has been adopted in their states of domicile.
Under the California Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act of 1975, as amended (“Knox-Keene”), certain of
our California subsidiaries must comply with TNE requirements. Under these Knox-Keene TNE requirements, actual
net worth less unsecured receivables and intangible assets must be more than the greater of (i) a fixed minimum
amount, (ii) a minimum amount based on premiums or (iii) a minimum amount based on health care expenditures,
excluding capitated amounts. In addition, certain of our California subsidiaries have made certain undertakings to the
Department of Managed Health Care ("DMHC") to restrict dividends and loans to affiliates, to the extent that the
payment of such would reduce such entities' TNE below the minimum requirement or 130% of the minimum
requirement, or reduce the cash-to-claims ratio below 1:1. At December 31, 2012, all of our subsidiaries subject to the
TNE requirements and the undertakings to DMHC exceeded the minimum requirements.
As necessary, we make contributions to and issue standby letters of credit on behalf of our subsidiaries to meet
RBC or other statutory capital requirements under state laws and regulations. During the year ended December 31,
2012, we made capital contributions of $17.6 million to a subsidiary. Health Net, Inc. made no capital contributions to
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any of its subsidiaries to meet RBC or other statutory capital requirements under state laws and regulations from
January 1, 2013 through February 25, 2013.
Legislation may be enacted in certain states in which our subsidiaries operate imposing substantially increased
minimum capital and/or statutory deposit requirements for HMOs in such states. Such statutory deposits may only be
drawn upon under limited circumstances relating to the protection of policyholders.
As a result of the above requirements and other regulatory requirements, certain of our subsidiaries are subject to
restrictions on their ability to make dividend payments, loans or other transfers of cash to their parent companies. Such
restrictions, unless amended or waived or unless regulatory approval is granted, limit the use of any cash generated by
these subsidiaries to pay our obligations. The maximum amount of dividends that can be paid by our insurance
company subsidiaries without prior approval of the applicable state insurance departments is subject to restrictions
relating to statutory surplus, statutory income and unassigned surplus.
Contractual Obligations
Our significant contractual obligations as of December 31, 2012 are summarized below for the years ending
December 31:
Total

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Thereafter

(Dollars in Millions)

Fixed-rate borrowing principal (c) .....
Fixed-rate borrowing interest .............
Variable-rate borrowing principal ......
Variable-rate borrowing interest.........
Operating leases .................................
Long-term purchase obligations.........
Uncertain tax positions liability,
including interest and penalties (b)
Deferred compensation ......................
Estimated future payments for
pension and other benefits .............

$400.0
111.6
100.0
8.8
306.1
477.6

$ —
25.5
—

$ —
25.5
—

$ —
25.5
—
2.4
47.8
79.3

$ —
25.5
100.0
2.3
40.1
17.2

$400.0
9.6
—
—

2.0
54.6
230.1

2.1
52.7
147.8

28.6
3.2

82.3
—

7.2
49.6

1.9
5.0

5.3

—

—

—

—

4.3

3.2

3.2

2.5

31.4

(a)

37.5

2.5

2.6

2.7

3.9

3.9

21.9

(a)

$

—
—
—
—

__________
(a) Represents estimated future payments from 2018 through 2022.
(b) The obligations shown above represent uncertain tax positions expected to be paid within the reporting periods
presented. In addition to the obligations shown above, approximately $33.4 million of unrecognized tax benefits
have been recorded as a liability, and we are uncertain as to if or when such amounts may be settled or paid.
(c) These amounts are based on stated terms and expected payments. As such, they differ from the amounts reported
on our consolidated balance sheet and notes, which are reported consistently with the financial reporting and
classification requirements.
Operating Leases
We lease office space under various operating leases. Certain leases are cancelable with substantial penalties. See
“Item 2. Properties” for additional information regarding our leases.
Long-Term Purchase Obligations and Commitments
We have entered into long-term agreements to purchase various services, which may contain certain termination
provisions and have remaining terms in excess of one year as of December 31, 2012.
We have entered into long-term agreements to receive services related to disease management, case management,
wellness, pharmacy benefit management, pharmacy claims processing services and health quality/risk scoring
enhancement services with external third-party service providers. The remaining terms are approximately from two to
four years for each of these contracts. Termination of these agreements is subject to certain termination provisions. As
of December 31, 2012, the total estimated future commitments under these agreements were $148.2 million and are
included in the table above.
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We have entered into an agreement with International Business Machines Corporation (“IBM”) to outsource our
IT infrastructure management services including data center services, IT security management and help desk support.
As of December 31, 2012, the remaining term of this contract was approximately one year with options to renew for up
to eighteen months, and total estimated future commitments under the agreement were approximately $98.7 million. We
have entered into an agreement with Cognizant Technology Solutions U.S. Corporation (“Cognizant”) to outsource our
software applications development and management activities to Cognizant. Under the terms of the agreement,
Cognizant will, among other things, provide us with application development, testing and monitoring services,
application maintenance and support services, project management services and cross functional services. As of
December 31, 2012, the remaining term of this contract was approximately one year with options to renew for up to two
years, and the total estimated future commitments under the agreement were approximately $30.7 million.
We have also entered into another agreement with Cognizant to outsource a substantial portion of our claims
processing activities to Cognizant. Under the terms of the agreement, Cognizant will, among other things, provide us
with claims adjudication, adjustment, audit and process improvement services. As of December 31, 2012, the remaining
term of this contract was approximately four years, and the total estimated future commitments under the agreement
were approximately $35.6 million.
We have excluded from the table above amounts already recorded in our current liabilities on our consolidated
balance sheet as of December 31, 2012. We have also excluded from the table above various contracts we have entered
into with our health care providers, health care facilities, the federal government and other contracts that we have
entered into for the purpose of providing health care services. We have excluded those contracts that allow for
cancellation without significant penalty, obligations that are contingent upon achieving certain goals and contracts for
goods and services that are fulfilled by vendors within a short time horizon and within the normal course of business.
The future contractual obligations in the contractual obligations table are estimated based on information
currently available. The timing of and the actual payment amounts may differ based on actual events.
Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements
As of December 31, 2012, we had no off-balance sheet arrangements as defined under Regulation S-K 303(a)(4)
and the instructions thereto. See Note 6 to our consolidated financial statements for a discussion of our letters of credit.
Critical Accounting Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities
at the date of the financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period.
Actual results could differ from those estimates. Principal areas requiring the use of estimates include revenue
recognition, health care costs, including IBNR amounts, reserves for contingent liabilities, amounts receivable or
payable under government contracts, goodwill and other intangible assets, recoverability of long-lived assets and
investments, and income taxes. Accordingly, we consider accounting policies on these areas to be critical in preparing
our consolidated financial statements. A significant change in any one of these amounts may have a significant impact
on our consolidated results of operations and financial condition. A more detailed description of the significant
accounting policies that we use in preparing our financial statements is included in Note 2 to our consolidated financial
statements, which are included elsewhere in this Annual Report on Form 10-K.
Health Plan Services
Health plan services premium revenues generally include HMO, POS and PPO premiums from employer groups
and individuals and from Medicare recipients who have purchased supplemental benefit coverage (for which premiums
are based on a predetermined prepaid fee), Medicaid revenues based on multi-year contracts to provide care to
Medicaid recipients, and revenue under Medicare risk contracts (including Part D) to provide care and services to
enrolled Medicare recipients. Revenue is recognized in the month in which the related enrollees are entitled to health
care services. Premiums collected in advance of the month in which enrollees are entitled to health care services are
recorded as unearned premiums.
Approximately 45%, 40%, and 40% in 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively, of our health plan services premium
revenues were generated under Medicare and Medicaid/Medi-Cal contracts. These revenues are subject to audit and
retroactive adjustment by the respective fiscal intermediaries. Laws and regulations governing these programs,
including CMS' proposed methodology with respect to risk adjustment data validation (“RADV”) audits and the ACA,
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are extremely complex and subject to interpretation. As a result, there is at least a reasonable possibility that recorded
estimates will change by a material amount.
Our Medicare Advantage contracts are with CMS. CMS deploys a risk adjustment model which apportions
premiums paid to all health plans according to health severity and certain demographic factors. The CMS risk
adjustment model pays more for members whose medical history would indicate that they are expected to have higher
medical costs. Under this risk adjustment methodology, CMS calculates the risk adjusted premium payment using
diagnosis data from hospital inpatient, hospital outpatient and physician treatment settings. We and the health care
providers collect, compile and submit the necessary and available diagnosis data to CMS within prescribed deadlines.
We estimate risk adjustment revenues based upon the diagnosis data submitted and expected to be submitted to CMS.
On a monthly basis, we estimate the amount of uncollectible receivables to reflect allowances for doubtful
accounts. The allowances for doubtful accounts are estimated based on the creditworthiness of our customers, our
historical collection rates and the age of our unpaid balances. During this process, we also assess the recoverability of
the receivables, and an allowance is recorded based upon their net realizable value. Those receivables that are deemed
to be uncollectible, such as receivables from bankrupt employer groups, are fully written off against their corresponding
asset account, with a debit to the allowance to the extent such an allowance was previously recorded.
Reserves for claims and other settlements include reserves for claims (IBNR claims and received but unprocessed
claims), and other liabilities including capitation payable, shared risk settlements, provider disputes, provider incentives
and other reserves for our Western Region Operations reporting segment. Because reserves for claims include various
actuarially developed estimates, our actual health care services expenses may be more or less than our previously
developed estimates. As of December 31, 2012, 78% of reserves for claims and other settlements were attributed to
claims reserves. See Note 15 to our consolidated financial statements for a reconciliation of changes in the reserve for
claims and material prior period reserve development.
We calculate our best estimate of the amount of our IBNR reserves in accordance with GAAP and using standard
actuarial developmental methodologies. This method is also known as the chain-ladder or completion factor method.
The developmental method estimates reserves for claims based upon the historical lag between the month when
services are rendered and the month claims are paid while taking into consideration, among other things, expected
medical cost inflation, seasonal patterns, product mix, benefit plan changes and changes in membership. A key
component of the developmental method is the completion factor, which is a measure of how complete the claims paid
to date are relative to the estimate of the claims for services rendered for a given period. While the completion factors
are reliable and robust for older service periods, they are more volatile and less reliable for more recent periods since a
large portion of health care claims are not submitted to us until several months after services have been rendered.
Accordingly, for the most recent months, the incurred claims are estimated from a trend analysis based on per member
per month claims trends developed from the experience in preceding months. This method is applied consistently year
over year while assumptions may be adjusted to reflect changes in medical cost inflation, seasonal patterns, product
mix, benefit plan changes and changes in membership, among other things.
An extensive degree of actuarial judgment is used in this estimation process, considerable variability is inherent
in such estimates, and the estimates are highly sensitive to changes in medical claims submission and payment patterns
and medical cost trends. As such, the completion factors and the claims per member per month trend factor are the most
significant factors used in estimating our reserves for claims. Since a large portion of the reserves for claims is
attributed to the most recent months, the estimated reserves for claims are highly sensitive to these factors. The
following table illustrates the sensitivity of these factors and the estimated potential impact on our operating results
caused by these factors:
Western Region Operations
Health Plan Services
(Decrease) Increase in
Reserves for Claims

Completion Factor (a)
Percentage-point
Increase (Decrease)
in Factor

2%..........................
1%..........................
(1)% .......................
(2)% .......................
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$ (52.8) million
$ (26.9) million
$ 28.1 million
$ 57.3 million

Medical Cost Trend (b)
Percentage-point
Increase (Decrease)
in Factor

2% ..........................
1% ..........................
(1)%........................
(2)%........................

Western Region Operations
Health Plan Services
Increase (Decrease) in
Reserves for Claims

$ 24.9 million
$ 12.5 million
$ (12.5) million
$ (24.9) million

__________
(a) Impact due to change in completion factor for the most recent three months. Completion factors indicate how
complete claims paid to date are in relation to the estimate of total claims for a given period. Therefore, an
increase in completion factor percent results in a decrease in the remaining estimated reserves for claims.
(b) Impact due to change in annualized medical cost trend used to estimate the per member per month cost for the
most recent three months.
Our IBNR best estimate also includes a provision for adverse deviation, which is an estimate for known
environmental factors that are reasonably likely to affect the required level of IBNR reserves. This provision for adverse
deviation is intended to capture the potential adverse development from known environmental factors such as our entry
into new geographical markets, changes in our geographic or product mix, the introduction of new customer
populations such as our SPD population in California, variation in benefit utilization, disease outbreaks, changes in
provider reimbursement, fluctuations in medical cost trend, variation in claim submission patterns and variation in
claims processing speed and payment patterns, changes in technology that provide faster access to claims data or
change the speed of adjudication and settlement of claims, variability in claim inventory levels, non-standard claim
development, and/or exceptional situations that require judgmental adjustments in setting the reserves for claims. As
part of our best estimate for IBNR, the provision for adverse deviation recorded at December 31, 2012 and 2011 was
approximately $53 million and $48 million, respectively. There were no material changes in the amount of these
reserves, or the amount of these reserves as a percentage of reserve for claims and other settlements, between December
31, 2011 and December 31, 2012.
We consistently apply our IBNR estimation methodology from period to period. Our IBNR best estimate is made
on an accrual basis and adjusted in future periods as required. Any adjustments to the prior period estimates are
included in the current period. As additional information becomes known to us, we adjust our assumptions accordingly
to change our estimate of IBNR. Therefore, if moderately adverse conditions do not occur, evidenced by more complete
claims information in the following period, then our prior period estimates will be revised downward, resulting in
favorable development. However, any favorable prior period reserve development would increase current period net
income only to the extent that the current period provision for adverse deviation is less than the benefit recognized from
the prior period favorable development. If moderately adverse conditions occur and are more acute than we estimated,
then our prior period estimates will be revised upward, resulting in unfavorable development, which would decrease
current period net income. For the year ended December 31, 2012, health care cost was impacted by approximately $35
million attributable to the revision of the previous estimate of incurred claims for prior years as a result of adverse prior
year development. For the year ended December 31, 2011, health care cost was impacted by approximately $97 million
of favorable reserve development related to prior years.
We assess the profitability of contracts for providing health care services when operating results or forecasts
indicate probable future losses. Significant factors that can lead to a change in our profitability estimates include
premium yield and health care cost trend assumptions, risk share terms and non-performance of a provider under a
capitated agreement resulting in membership reverting to fee-for-service arrangements with other providers. Contracts
are grouped in a manner consistent with the method of determining premium rates. Losses are determined by comparing
anticipated premiums to estimates for the total of health care related costs less reinsurance recoveries, if any, and the
cost of maintaining the contracts. Losses, if any, are recognized in the period the losses are determined and are
classified as health plan services. We held $9.4 million and $0.9 million in premium deficiency reserves as of December
31, 2012 and 2011, respectively.
Government Contracts
On April 1, 2011, we began delivering administrative services under the T-3 contract for the TRICARE North
Region. We were the managed care contractor for the DoD's previous TRICARE contract in the North Region, which
ended on March 31, 2011.
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Under the T-3 contract for the TRICARE North Region, we provide various types of administrative services,
including: provider network management, referral management, medical management, disease management,
enrollment, customer service, clinical support service, and claims processing. We also provided assistance in the
transition into the T-3 contract, and will provide assistance in any transition out of the T-3 contract. These services are
structured as cost reimbursement arrangements for health care costs plus administrative fees earned in the form of fixed
prices, fixed unit prices, and contingent fees and payments based on various incentives and penalties.
In accordance with GAAP, we evaluate, at the inception of the contract and as services are delivered, all
deliverables in the service arrangement to determine whether they represent separate units of accounting. The delivered
items are considered separate units of accounting if the delivered items have value to the customer on a standalone basis
(i.e., they are sold separately by any vendor) and no general right of return exists relative to the delivered item. While
we identified two separate units of accounting within the T-3 contract, no determination of estimated selling price was
performed because both units of accounting are performed ratably over the option periods and, accordingly, the same
methodology of revenue recognition applies to both units of accounting.
Therefore, we recognize revenue related to administrative services on a straight-line basis over the option period,
when the fees become fixed and determinable.
The T-3 contract includes various performance-based incentives and penalties. For each of the incentives or
penalties, we adjust revenue accordingly based on the amount that we have earned or incurred at each interim date and
are legally entitled to in the event of a contract termination.
Revenues and expenses associated with the T-3 contract are reported as part of government contracts revenues
and government contracts expenses, respectively, in the consolidated statements of operations and included in our
Government Contracts reportable segment.
Amounts receivable under government contracts are comprised primarily of contractually defined billings,
accrued contract incentives under the terms of the contract and amounts related to change orders for services not
originally specified in the contract. Pursuant to our T-3 contract, the government has the right to unilaterally modify the
contract in certain respects by issuing change orders directing us to implement terms or services that were not originally
included in the contract. Following receipt of a change order, we have a contractual right to negotiate an equitable
adjustment to the contract terms to account for the impact of the change order. We start to perform under such change
orders and begin to incur associated costs after we receive the government's unilateral modification, but before we have
negotiated the final scope and/or value of the change order. In these situations, costs are expensed as incurred, and we
estimate and record revenue when we have met all applicable revenue recognition criteria. These criteria include the
requirements that change order amounts are determinable, that we have performed under the change orders, and that
collectability of amounts payable to us is reasonably assured.
Reserves For Contingent Liabilities
In the course of our operations, we are involved on a routine basis in various disputes with members, health care
providers, and other entities or individuals, as well as audits by government agencies and elected officials that relate to
our services and/or business practices that expose us to potential losses.
We recognize an estimated loss, which may represent damages, assessment of regulatory fines or penalties,
settlement costs, future legal expenses or a combination of the foregoing, as appropriate, from such loss contingencies
when it is both probable that a loss will be incurred and the amount of the loss can be reasonably estimated. Our loss
estimates are based in part on an analysis of potential results, the stage of the proceedings, consultation with outside
counsel and any other relevant information available.
Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets
Goodwill and other intangible assets arise primarily as a result of various business acquisitions. Goodwill consists
of the excess of the cost of acquisitions over the tangible and intangible assets acquired and liabilities assumed. Other
intangible assets consist of identifiable intangible assets acquired and the value of employer group contracts, provider
networks and customer relationships, which are all subject to amortization.
On April 1, 2012, we completed the sale of our Medicare PDP business. Our Medicare PDP business was
previously reported as part of our Western Region Operations reporting unit. As of March 31, 2012, we re-allocated a
portion of the Western Region Operations reporting unit goodwill to the Medicare PDP business based on relative fair
values of the reporting unit with and without the Medicare PDP business. Our measurement of fair value is based on a
combination of the income approach based on a discounted cash flow methodology and the discounted total
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consideration received in connection with the sale of our Medicare PDP business. After the reallocation of goodwill, we
performed a two-step impairment test to determine the existence of any impairment and the amount of the impairment.
In the first step, we compared the fair value to the related carrying value and concluded that no impairment to either the
carrying value of our Medicare PDP business or our Western Region Operations reporting unit had occurred. Based on
the result of the first step test, we did not need to complete the second step test. See Note 3 to our consolidated financial
statements for additional information regarding the sale of our Medicare PDP business and Note 7 to our consolidated
financial statements for additional goodwill fair value measurement information.
We perform our annual impairment test on our recorded goodwill as of June 30 or more frequently if events or
changes in circumstances indicate that we might not recover the carrying value of these assets for each of our reporting
units. We performed our annual impairment test on our goodwill and other intangible assets as of June 30, 2012 for our
Western Region Operations reporting unit, and no impairment was identified. We performed a two-step impairment test
to determine the existence of impairment and the amount of the impairment. In the first step, we compared the fair
values to the related carrying values and concluded that the carrying value of the Western Region Operations was not
impaired. As a result, the second step was not performed. We also re-evaluated the useful lives of our other intangible
assets and determined that the current estimated useful lives were properly reflected.
Due to the many variables inherent in the estimation of a business’s fair value and the relative size of recorded
goodwill, changes in assumptions may have a material effect on the results of our impairment test. The discounted cash
flows and market participant valuations (and the resulting fair value estimates of the Western Region Operations
reporting unit) are sensitive to changes in assumptions including, among others, certain valuation and market
assumptions, our ability to adequately incorporate into our premium rates the future costs of premium-based
assessments imposed by the ACA, and assumptions related to the achievement of certain administrative cost reductions
and the profitable implementation of the duals demonstration. Changes to any of these assumptions could cause the fair
value of our Western Region Operations reporting unit to be below its carrying value. The ratio of the fair value of our
Western Region Operations to its carrying value was approximately 115% and 180% as of June 30, 2012 and 2011,
respectively.
Recoverability of Long-Lived Assets and Investments
We periodically assess the recoverability of our long-lived assets including property and equipment and other
long-term assets and investments where events and changes in circumstances would indicate that we might not recover
the carrying value as follows:
Long-lived Assets Held and Used
We test long-lived assets or asset groups for recoverability when events or changes in circumstances indicate that
their carrying amount may not be recoverable. Circumstances which could trigger a review include, but are not limited
to: significant decreases in the market price of the asset, significant adverse changes in the business climate or legal
factors, current period cash flow or operating losses combined with a history of losses or a forecast of continuing losses
associated with the use of the asset and current expectation that the asset will more likely than not be sold or disposed
of significantly before the end of its estimated useful life.
If we identify an indicator of impairment, we assess recoverability by comparing the carrying amount of the asset
to the sum of the undiscounted cash flows expected to result from the use and the eventual disposal of the asset. An
impairment loss is recognized when the carrying amount is not recoverable and is measured as the excess of carrying
value over fair value.
During the year ended December 31, 2012, we recorded $0.5 million in impairment charges to general and
administrative expenses primarily for internally developed software.
Income Taxes
We record deferred tax assets and liabilities based on differences between the book and tax bases of assets and
liabilities. The deferred tax assets and liabilities are calculated by applying enacted tax rates and laws to taxable years in
which such differences are expected to reverse. We establish a valuation allowance in accordance with the provisions of
the Income Taxes Topic of Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") codification. We continually review the
adequacy of the valuation allowance and recognize the benefits from our deferred tax assets only when an analysis of
both positive and negative factors indicate that it is more likely than not that the benefits will be realized.
We file tax returns in many tax jurisdictions. Often, application of tax rules within the various jurisdictions is
subject to differing interpretation. Despite our belief that our tax return positions are fully supportable, we believe that it
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is probable certain positions will be challenged by taxing authorities, and we may not prevail on the positions as filed.
Accordingly, we maintain a liability for the estimated amount of contingent tax challenges by taxing authorities upon
examination. We analyze the amount at which each tax position meets a “more likely than not” standard for
sustainability upon examination by taxing authorities. Only tax benefit amounts meeting or exceeding this standard will
be reflected in tax provision expense and deferred tax asset balances. Any differences between the amounts of tax
benefits reported on tax returns and tax benefits reported in the financial statements is recorded in a liability for
unrecognized tax benefits. The liability for unrecognized tax benefits is reported separately from deferred tax assets and
liabilities and classified as current or noncurrent based upon the expected period of payment.
Item 7A. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk.
We are exposed to interest rate and market risk primarily due to our investing and borrowing activities. Market
risk generally represents the risk of loss that may result from the potential change in the value of a financial instrument
as a result of fluctuations in interest rates and/or market conditions and in equity prices. Interest rate risk is a
consequence of maintaining variable interest rate earning investments and fixed rate liabilities or fixed income
investments and variable rate liabilities. We are exposed to interest rate risks arising from changes in the level or
volatility of interest rates, prepayment speeds and/or the shape and slope of the yield curve. In addition, we are exposed
to the risk of loss related to changes in credit spreads. Credit spread risk arises from the potential changes in an issuer’s
credit rating or credit perception that may affect the value of financial instruments.
We attempt to manage the interest rate risks related to our investment portfolios by actively managing the asset
duration of our investment portfolios. The overall goal for the investment portfolios is to provide a source of liquidity
and support the ongoing operations of our business units. Our philosophy is to actively manage assets to maximize total
return over a multiple-year time horizon, subject to appropriate levels of risk. Each business unit has additional
requirements with respect to liquidity, current income and contribution to surplus. We manage these risks by setting risk
tolerances, targeting asset-class allocations, diversifying among assets and asset characteristics, and using performance
measurement and reporting.
We use a value-at-risk (“VAR”) model, which follows a variance/co-variance methodology, to assess the market
risk for our investment portfolio. VAR is a method of assessing investment risk that uses standard statistical techniques
to measure the worst expected loss in the portfolio over an assumed portfolio disposition period under normal market
conditions. The determination is made at a given statistical confidence level.
We assumed a portfolio disposition period of 30 days with a confidence level of 95% for the computation of VAR
for 2012. The computation further assumes that the distribution of returns is normal. Based on such methodology and
assumptions, the computed VAR was approximately $23.5 million as of December 31, 2012.
Our calculated VAR exposure represents an estimate of reasonably possible net losses that could be recognized on
our investment portfolios assuming hypothetical movements in future market rates and are not necessarily indicative of
actual results which may occur. It does not represent the maximum possible loss nor any expected loss that may occur,
since actual future gains and losses will differ from those estimated, based upon actual fluctuations in market rates,
operating exposures, and the timing thereof, and changes in our investment portfolios during the year.
Except for those securities held by trustees or regulatory agencies (see Note 2 to our consolidated financial
statements), all of our investment securities are designated as “available-for-sale” assets. As such, they are reflected at
their estimated fair value, with the difference between cost and estimated fair value reflected in accumulated other
comprehensive income, net of tax, a component of Stockholders’ Equity (see Note 4 to our consolidated financial
statements). All of our investment securities are fixed income securities. Approximately 29% of our available-for-sale
investment securities are asset-backed securities ("ABS")/mortgage-backed securities ("MBS"). Approximately 52% of
the ABS/MBS are agency securities. Therefore, we believe that our exposure to credit-related market value risk for our
MBS is limited. Generally, in a rising interest rate environment, the estimated fair value of fixed income securities
would be expected to decrease; conversely, in a decreasing interest rate environment, the estimated fair value of fixed
income securities would be expected to increase. However, these securities may be negatively impacted by illiquidity in
the market. The recent disruptions in the credit markets have negatively impacted the liquidity of investments.
However, such disruptions did not have a material impact to the liquidity of our investments. A worsening of credit
market function or sustained market downturns could have negative effects on the liquidity and value of our investment
assets.
Borrowings under our revolving credit facility, which totaled $100.0 million as of December 31, 2012, are subject
to variable interest rates. For additional information regarding our revolving credit facility, see “—Management’s
Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Liquidity and Capital Resources.” Our
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floating rate borrowings, if any, are presumed to have equal book and fair values because the interest rates paid on these
borrowings, if any, are based on prevailing market rates.
The fair value of our fixed rate borrowing, which consists of only our Senior Notes, as of December 31, 2012 was
approximately $424.0 million, which was based on quoted market prices. Where quoted market prices were not readily
available, fair values were estimated using valuation methodologies based on available and observable market
information. Such valuation methodologies include reviewing the value ascribed to the most recent financing,
comparing the security with securities of publicly traded companies in a similar line of business, and reviewing the
underlying financial performance including estimating discounted cash flows. The following table presents the expected
cash outflows relating to market risk sensitive debt obligations as of December 31, 2012. These cash outflows include
expected principal and interest payments consistent with the terms of the outstanding debt as of December 31, 2012.
2013

2014

2015

2017
2016
(Amounts in millions)

Thereafter

Total

Fixed-rate borrowing:
$

Interest................................

$ —
25.5

25.5

25.5

Cash outflow on fixed-rate
borrowing................................

$ 25.5

$ 25.5

$ 25.5

$ —
2.0

$

—
2.1

$

—
2.4

$ 100.0
2.3

$ 2.0

$

2.1

$

2.4

$ 27.5

$ 27.6

$ 27.9

Principal .............................

—

$

—

$

25.5

$ 400.0
9.6

25.5

$ 409.6
$

$ 102.3

$

$ 127.8

$

$

—

—
—

$ 400.0
111.6

$

—

$ 511.6

—
—

$

—
—

$ 100.0
8.8

—

$

—

$ 108.8

$ 409.6

$

—

$ 620.4

Variable-rate borrowing:
Principal .............................
Interest................................
Cash outflow on variable-rate
borrowing................................
Total cash outflow on
borrowings ..............................

Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data.
The financial statements listed on the accompanying Index to Consolidated Financial Statements set forth on page
F-1 and covered by the Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm are incorporated in this Item 8 by
reference and filed as part of this Annual Report on Form 10-K.
Item 9. Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure.
Not applicable.
Item 9A. Controls and Procedures.
Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures
We maintain disclosure controls and procedures (as such term is defined in Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) under
the Exchange Act) that are designed to ensure that information required to be disclosed in the reports we file or submit
under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specified in the SEC’s
rules and forms, and that such information is accumulated and communicated to our management, including our Chief
Executive Officer and our Chief Financial Officer, as appropriate, to allow timely decisions regarding required
disclosure. In designing and evaluating the disclosure controls and procedures, management recognized that any
controls and procedures, no matter how well designed and operated, can provide only reasonable assurance of achieving
the desired control objectives, and management necessarily was required to apply its judgment in evaluating the costbenefit relationship of possible controls and procedures.
As required by Rule 13a-15(b) under the Exchange Act, we carried out an evaluation, under the supervision and
with the participation of our management, including our Chief Executive Officer and our Chief Financial Officer, of the
effectiveness of the design and operation of our disclosure controls and procedures as of the end of the period covered
by this report. Based upon the evaluation of the effectiveness of the design and operation of our disclosure controls and
procedures as of the end of the period covered by this report, our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer
concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures were effective at the reasonable assurance level as of the end of
such period.
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Management’s Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
Our management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial
reporting, as such term is defined in Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f) under the Exchange Act. Our management, under
the supervision and with the participation of our principal executive officer and principal financial officer, conducted an
evaluation of the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting based on the framework in Internal
Control—Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission.
Based on its evaluation, management concluded that our internal control over financial reporting was effective as of
December 31, 2012.
Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect
misstatements. Projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risks that controls may
become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures
may deteriorate.
Deloitte & Touche, LLP, the independent registered public accounting firm that audited the financial statements
included in this Annual Report on Form 10-K, has issued an attestation report on our internal control over financial
reporting as of December 31, 2012, which is included herein.
Changes in Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
There have not been any changes in the Company’s internal control over financial reporting (as such term is
defined in Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f) under the Exchange Act) during the fourth quarter ended December 31, 2012
that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, the Company’s internal control over financial
reporting.
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of
Health Net, Inc.
Woodland Hills, California
We have audited the internal control over financial reporting of Health Net, Inc. and subsidiaries (the
"Company") as of December 31, 2012, based on criteria established in Internal Control—Integrated Framework issued
by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission. The Company's management is
responsible for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness
of internal control over financial reporting, included in the accompanying Management's Report on Internal Control
Over Financial Reporting. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal control over financial
reporting based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects. Our audit included
obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness
exists, testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk, and
performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a
reasonable basis for our opinion.
A company's internal control over financial reporting is a process designed by, or under the supervision of, the
company's principal executive and principal financial officers, or persons performing similar functions, and effected by
the company's board of directors, management, and other personnel to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles. A company's internal control over financial reporting includes those policies
and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the
transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are
recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of
management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely
detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the
financial statements.
Because of the inherent limitations of internal control over financial reporting, including the possibility of
collusion or improper management override of controls, material misstatements due to error or fraud may not be
prevented or detected on a timely basis. Also, projections of any evaluation of the effectiveness of the internal control
over financial reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the controls may become inadequate because of
changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.
In our opinion, the Company maintained, in all material respects, effective internal control over financial
reporting as of December 31, 2012, based on the criteria established in Internal Control—Integrated Framework issued
by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission.
We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(United States), the consolidated financial statements and financial statement schedule as of and for the year ended
December 31, 2012 of the Company and our report dated March 1, 2013 expressed an unqualified opinion on those
financial statements and financial statement schedule.

/s/ DELOITTE & TOUCHE, LLP
Los Angeles, California
March 1, 2013
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Item 9B. Other Information.
None.
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PART III
Item 10. Directors, Executive Officers of the Registrant and Corporate Governance.
The information required by this Item as to (1) directors and executive officers of the Company and
(2) compliance with Section 16(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 is set forth in the Company’s definitive proxy
statement for its 2013 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "Proxy Statement"), which will be filed with the SEC
within 120 days of December 31, 2012. Such information is incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof.
We have adopted a Code of Business Conduct and Ethics that applies to our employees, directors and officers, including
our principal executive officer, principal financial officer and principal accounting officer. The Code of Business
Conduct and Ethics is posted on our Internet web site, www.healthnet.com. We intend to post on our Internet web site
any amendment to or waiver from the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics that applies to our principal executive
officer, principal financial officer or principal accounting officer and that is required to be disclosed under applicable
rules and regulations of the SEC.
Item 11. Executive Compensation.
The information required by this Item is set forth in the Proxy Statement, which will be filed with the SEC within
120 days of December 31, 2012. Such information is incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof.
Item 12. Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management and Related Stockholder Matters.
The information required by this Item is set forth in the Proxy Statement, which will be filed with the SEC within
120 days of December 31, 2012. Such information is incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof.
Item 13. Certain Relationships and Related Transactions, and Director Independence.
The information required by this Item is set forth in the Proxy Statement, which will be filed with the SEC within
120 days of December 31, 2012. Such information is incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof.
Item 14. Principal Accountant Fees and Services.
The information required by this Item is set forth in the Proxy Statement, which will be filed with the SEC within
120 days of December 31, 2012. Such information is incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof.
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PART IV
Item 15. Exhibits and Financial Statement Schedule.
(a) Financial Statements, Schedule and Exhibits
1. Financial Statements
The financial statements listed on the accompanying Index to Consolidated Financial Statements set forth on page
F-1 and covered by the Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm are incorporated into this Item 15(a)
by reference and filed as part of this Annual Report on Form 10-K.
2. Financial Statement Schedule
The financial statement schedule listed on the accompanying Index to Consolidated Financial Statements set forth
on page F-1 and covered by the Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm are incorporated into this
Item 15(a) by reference and filed as part of this Annual Report on Form 10-K.
3. Exhibits
The exhibits listed in the Exhibit Index, which appears immediately following the Consolidated Financial
Statements Schedule and is incorporated herein by reference, are filed as part of this Annual Report on Form 10-K.
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has
duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized.
HEALTH NET, INC.
By:

/s/

JOSEPH C. CAPEZZA
Joseph C. Capezza
Chief Financial Officer

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the
following persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated.
Signature

/S/

/S/

/S/

/s/

Title

Date

JAY M. GELLERT
Jay M. Gellert

President and Chief Executive
Officer and Director (Principal
Executive Officer)

March 1, 2013

JOSEPH C. CAPEZZA
Joseph C. Capezza

Executive Vice President, Chief
Financial Officer and Treasurer
(Principal Financial Officer)

March 1, 2013

MARIE MONTGOMERY

Senior Vice President and
Corporate Controller (Principal
Accounting Officer)

March 1, 2013

Marie Montgomery

MARY ANNE CITRINO

Director

March 1, 2013

Director

March 1, 2013
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of
Health Net, Inc.
Woodland Hills, California
We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Health Net, Inc. and subsidiaries (the
"Company") as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, and the related consolidated statements of operations, comprehensive
income, stockholders' equity, and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2012. Our
audits also included the financial statement schedule listed in the Index at Page F-1. These consolidated financial
statements and financial statement schedule are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is
to express an opinion on the financial statements and financial statement schedule based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial
statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, such consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of Health Net, Inc. and subsidiaries at December 31, 2012 and 2011, and the results of their operations and their cash
flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2012, in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America. Also, in our opinion, such financial statement schedule, when
considered in relation to the basic consolidated financial statements taken as a whole, present fairly, in all material
respects, the information set forth therein.
We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(United States), the Company's internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2012, based on the criteria
established in Internal Control—Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the
Treadway Commission and our report dated March 1, 2013 expressed an unqualified opinion on the Company's internal
control over financial reporting.

/s/

DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP

Los Angeles, California
March 1, 2013
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HEALTH NET, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
(Amounts in thousands, except per share data)
Year Ended December 31,
2012

2011

2010

Revenues
Health plan services premiums......................................................... $
Government contracts.......................................................................
Net investment income .....................................................................
Administrative services fees and other income ................................
Divested operations and services revenue ........................................
Total revenues .........................................................................
Expenses
Health plan services (excluding depreciation and amortization)......
Government contracts.......................................................................
General and administrative ...............................................................
Selling ...............................................................................................
Depreciation and amortization..........................................................
Interest ..............................................................................................
Divested operations and services expenses ......................................
Adjustment to loss on sale of Northeast health plan subsidiaries.....
Asset impairments ............................................................................
Early debt extinguishment charge.....................................................

10,459,098
689,121
82,434
17,968
40,471
11,289,092

$

9,878,687
1,416,619
74,161
11,523
34,446
11,415,436

$

Total expenses.........................................................................

9,316,313
605,074
939,940
245,925
31,146
33,220
85,824
—
—
—
11,257,442

Income from continuing operations before income taxes ..........................
Income tax provision ..................................................................................
Income from continuing operations ...........................................................

31,650
5,969
25,681

161,764
100,708
61,056

280,612
108,727
171,885

Discontinued operations:
(Loss) income from discontinued operation, net of tax .............................

(18,452)

11,064

32,358

Gain on sale of discontinued operation, net of tax.....................................
Income on discontinued operation, net of tax ............................................

114,834
96,382

—
11,064

—
32,358

Net income ................................................................................................. $

122,063

$

72,120

$

204,243

Net income per share—basic:
Income from continuing operations.................................................. $

0.31

$

0.69

$

1.75

Income on discontinued operation, net of tax................................... $
Net income per share—basic ........................................................... $

1.18
1.49

$
$

0.12
0.81

$
$

0.33
2.08

Net income per share—diluted:
Income from continuing operations.................................................. $
Income on discontinued operation, net of tax................................... $
Net income per share—diluted.......................................................... $
Weighted average shares outstanding:
Basic .................................................................................................
Diluted ..............................................................................................

0.31
1.16
1.47

8,539,754
1,237,884
1,052,458
237,562
31,152
32,131
163,546
(40,815)
—
—
11,253,672

9,492,460
3,344,483
71,181
21,126
186,167
13,115,417

$
$
$

82,158
83,112

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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0.68
0.12
0.80
88,524
89,970

8,219,832
3,168,160
877,606
238,030
33,400
34,880
295,324
(41,959)
6,000
3,532
12,834,805

$
$
$

1.73
0.33
2.06
98,232
99,232

HEALTH NET, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
(Amounts in thousands)
(Unaudited)
Year Ended December 31,
2012

Net income .....................................................................................

$

2011

122,063

$

2010

72,120

$

204,243

Other comprehensive income before tax:
Unrealized gains (losses) on investments available-for-sale:
Unrealized holding gains arising during the period ............

65,462

54,607

29,749

Less: Reclassification adjustments for gains included in
earnings ............................................................................

(36,680)

(33,029)

(23,019)

28,782

21,578

6,730

Unrealized gains on investments available-for-sale, net ............
Defined benefit pension plans:
Prior service cost arising during the period.........................

—

(1,304)

Net loss arising during the period........................................

(646)

(12,904)

—
(6,806)

Less: Amortization of prior service cost and net loss
included in net periodic pension cost...............................

4,152

Defined benefit pension plans, net .............................................

3,506

(13,580)

Other comprehensive income, before tax.......................................

32,288

7,998

351

Income tax expense (benefit) related to components of other
comprehensive income ...............................................................

21,936

(8,147)

(84)

Other comprehensive income, net of tax........................................

10,352

16,145

435

Comprehensive income ..................................................................

$

132,415

628

$

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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88,265

427
(6,379)

$

204,678

HEALTH NET, INC.
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(Amounts in thousands, except per share data)
December 31,
2012
2011

ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents .......................................................................................... $ 340,110
Investments-available-for-sale (amortized cost: 2012-$1,753,931, 20111,812,512
$1,528,091) ............................................................................................................
Premiums receivable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts (2012-$668, 2011373,269
$3,318) ...................................................................................................................
228,316
Amounts receivable under government contracts.......................................................
113,875
Other receivables ........................................................................................................
51,086
Deferred taxes.............................................................................................................
130,796
Other assets.................................................................................................................
3,049,964
Total current assets...............................................................................................................
183,793
Property and equipment, net.................................................................................................
565,886
Goodwill...............................................................................................................................
17,271
Other intangible assets, net...................................................................................................
13,583
Deferred taxes ......................................................................................................................
—
Investments-available-for-sale-noncurrent (amortized cost: 2012-$0, 2011-$2,450)..........
103,893
Other noncurrent assets ........................................................................................................
Total Assets........................................................................................................................... $ 3,934,390
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY

$

230,253
1,557,997

251,911
234,740
225,004
46,659
117,876
2,664,440
145,302
605,886
20,699
49,685
2,147
119,510
$ 3,607,669

Current Liabilities:
Reserves for claims and other settlements.................................................................. $ 1,037,973 $ 912,126
75,649
88,440
Health care and other costs payable under government contracts..............................
151,048
176,733
Unearned premiums....................................................................................................
373,426
240,281
Accounts payable and other liabilities........................................................................
1,638,096
1,417,580
Total current liabilities..........................................................................................................
399,095
398,890
Senior notes payable.............................................................................................................
100,000
112,500
Borrowings under revolving credit facility ..........................................................................
240,169
235,553
Other noncurrent liabilities...................................................................................................
2,377,360
2,164,523
Total Liabilities.....................................................................................................................
Commitments and contingencies
Stockholders’ Equity:
Preferred stock ($0.001 par value, 10,000 shares authorized, none issued and
—
—
outstanding)............................................................................................................
Common stock ($0.001 par value, 350,000 shares authorized; issued 2012-148,727
149
147
shares; 2011-146,804 shares )................................................................................
1,329,000
1,278,037
Additional paid-in capital ...........................................................................................
Treasury common stock, at cost (2012-67,426 shares of common stock;
2011-64,847 shares of common stock) .................................................................. (2,092,625) (2,023,129)
2,293,522
2,171,459
Retained earnings........................................................................................................
26,984
16,632
Accumulated other comprehensive income................................................................
1,557,030
1,443,146
Total Stockholders’ Equity...................................................................................................
Total Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity........................................................................... $ 3,934,390 $ 3,607,669
See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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HEALTH NET, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
(Amounts in thousands)

Common Stock
Shares

Balance as of January 1, 2010......................................................
Net income......................................................................................
Other comprehensive income .........................................................
Exercise of stock options and vesting of restricted stock units ......
Share-based compensation expense................................................
Tax detriment related to equity compensation plans ......................
Repurchases of common stock .......................................................
Balance as of January 1, 2011......................................................
Net income......................................................................................
Other comprehensive income .........................................................
Exercise of stock options and vesting of restricted stock units ......
Share-based compensation expense................................................
Tax benefit related to equity compensation plans...........................
Repurchases of common stock .......................................................
Balance as of January 1, 2012......................................................
Net income......................................................................................
Other comprehensive income .........................................................
Exercise of stock options and vesting of restricted stock units ......
Share-based compensation expense................................................
Tax benefit related to equity compensation plans...........................
Repurchases of common stock .......................................................
Balance as of December 31, 2012.................................................

Amount

144,175 $

Additional
Paid-In
Capital

154 $ 1,190,203

Common Stock
Held in Treasury
Shares

Amount

Retained
Earnings

Accumulated
Other
Comprehensive
Income (Loss)

(41,020) $ (1,389,722) $ 1,895,096 $
204,243

52 $
435

946

145,121 $

(9)

3,653
33,112
(5,667)

145 $ 1,221,301

(9,454)
(237,134)
(50,474) $ (1,626,856) $ 2,099,339 $
72,120

487 $
16,145

1,683

146,804 $

2

28,318
27,602
816

147 $ 1,278,037

(14,373)
(396,273)
(64,847) $ (2,023,129) $ 2,171,459 $
122,063

16,632 $
10,352

1,923

148,727 $

2

16,940
28,893
5,130

149 $ 1,329,000

(2,579)
(69,496)
(67,426) $ (2,092,625) $ 2,293,522 $

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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26,984 $

Total

1,695,783
204,243
435
3,644
33,112
(5,667)
(237,134)
1,694,416
72,120
16,145
28,320
27,602
816
(396,273)
1,443,146
122,063
10,352
16,942
28,893
5,130
(69,496)
1,557,030

HEALTH NET, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(Amounts in thousands)
2012

Year Ended December 31,
2011
2010

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Net income............................................................................................................. $ 122,063 $
72,120 $ 204,243
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating
activities:
Amortization and depreciation.....................................................................
31,146
31,152
33,400
Asset impairment charges ............................................................................
—
—
6,000
(40,815)
(41,959)
Adjustment to loss on sale of business ........................................................
—
Gain on sale of discontinued operation........................................................
(114,834)
—
—
Share-based compensation expense.............................................................
28,893
27,602
33,112
Deferred income taxes .................................................................................
8,924
7,771
37,164
(6,089)
(1,349)
(571)
Excess tax benefit on share-based compensation ........................................
(36,680)
(33,029)
(23,019)
Net realized gain on investments .................................................................
(20,013)
Other changes...............................................................................................
15,158
22,542
Changes in assets and liabilities, net of effects of acquisitions and dispositions:
(212,998)
Premiums receivable and unearned premiums ............................................
65,221
12,548
(28,374)
(54,031)
Other current assets, receivables and noncurrent assets ..............................
27,590
(8,989)
Amounts receivable/payable under government contracts ..........................
32,754
27,404
(29,898)
(9,631)
Reserves for claims and other settlements ...................................................
164,306
Accounts payable and other liabilities .........................................................
70,014
3,340
21,770
Net cash provided by operating activities .............................................................
32,540
103,380
308,038
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Sales of investments .............................................................................................. 1,350,003
1,760,336
1,118,957
Maturities of investments ......................................................................................
135,394
189,137
199,425
Purchases of investments....................................................................................... (1,678,582) (1,814,431) (1,582,851)
Sales of property and equipment ...........................................................................
24
—
19
(73,101)
(64,260)
(34,791)
Purchases of property and equipment....................................................................
Net cash received from sale of business................................................................
248,238
—
—
Purchase price adjustment on sale of Northeast Health Plans...............................
—
162,101
76,126
(10,656)
Sales (purchases) of restricted investments and other...........................................
5,466
22,522
(12,558)
(200,593)
Net cash (used in) provided by investing activities...............................................
222,227
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Proceeds from exercise of stock options and employee stock purchases..............
16,941
13,356
3,644
Excess tax benefit on share-based compensation..................................................
6,089
1,349
571
(69,496)
(389,850)
(236,847)
Repurchases of common stock ..............................................................................
Borrowings under financing arrangements ...........................................................
110,000
978,500
100,000
(122,500)
(872,212)
(316,771)
Repayment of borrowings under financing arrangements.....................................
(46,718)
Net increase (decrease) in checks outstanding, net of deposits.............................
23,842
45,909
(129,917)
(36,616)
Customer funds administered ................................................................................
124,999
(445,492)
(440,110)
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities
89,875
(119,885)
(332,665)
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents ...........................................
109,857
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year.......................................................
230,253
350,138
682,803
Cash and cash equivalents, end of year ................................................................. $ 340,110 $ 230,253 $ 350,138
SUPPLEMENTAL CASH FLOWS DISCLOSURE:
Interest paid ........................................................................................................... $
31,134 $
31,332 $
31,074
Income taxes paid ..................................................................................................
5,001
55,882
96,319
SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE OF NON-CASH INVESTING AND
FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Accretion of deferred revenues into earnings........................................................
12,000
2,738
47,273
Amortization of discounts into earnings................................................................
—
10,429
22,037
See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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HEALTH NET, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Note 1—Description of Business
Health Net, Inc. (referred to herein as "Health Net," "the Company," "we," "us," "our" or "HNT") is a publicly
traded managed care organization that delivers managed health care services. Together with our subsidiaries, we
provide health benefits through our health maintenance organizations ("HMOs"), insured preferred provider
organizations ("PPOs") and point of service ("POS") plans to approximately 5.4 million individuals across the country
through group, individual, Medicare, Medicaid ("Medi-Cal" in California), the United States Department of Defense
("Department of Defense" or "DoD"), including TRICARE, and Veterans Affairs programs. Our subsidiaries also offer
managed health care products related to behavioral health and prescription drugs, and are licensed to sell exclusive
provider organization ("EPO"), and indemnity products.
We operate within three reportable segments: Western Region Operations, Government Contracts and Divested
Operations and Services, each of which is described below. As a result of entering into a definitive agreement in
January 2012 to sell our Medicare stand-alone Prescription Drug Plan ("Medicare PDP") business, we reviewed our
reportable segments in the first quarter of 2012. Following this review, all services provided in connection with divested
businesses, including those relating to the sale of our Medicare PDP business and the Northeast Sale (as defined below),
were reported as part of our Divested Operations and Services reportable segment beginning in the first quarter of 2012.
See Note 14 for a discussion of our reportable segments.
Our health plan services are provided under our Western Region Operations reportable segment, which includes
the operations primarily conducted in California, Arizona, Oregon and Washington for our commercial, Medicare and
Medicaid health plans, our health and life insurance companies, our pharmaceutical services subsidiaries and certain
operations of our behavioral health subsidiaries.
Our Government Contracts reportable segment includes our government-sponsored managed care federal
contract with the DoD under the TRICARE program in the North Region and other health care, mental health and
behavioral health government contracts. On April 1, 2011, we began delivering administrative services under the new
T-3 contract for the TRICARE North Region ("T-3 contract"). We were the managed care contractor for the DoD’s
previous TRICARE contract in the North Region, which ended on March 31, 2011. The T-3 contract for the North
Region covers Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky (except Fort Campbell), Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Michigan, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia, Wisconsin and the District of Columbia and a small portion of Iowa and Missouri.
The Company provides administrative services to approximately 2.9 million Military Health System ("MHS") eligible
individuals under the T-3 contract. In addition to the beneficiaries that we service under the T-3 contract, we administer
contracts with the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs to manage community based outpatient clinics in seven states
covering approximately 14,000 enrollees and provide behavioral health services to military families under the
Department of Defense sponsored Military and Family Life Counseling, formerly Military and Family Life Consultant,
("MFLC") program. See Note 2 under the heading "Government Contracts" for additional information on our T-3
contract for the North Region and the MFLC contract.
On April 1, 2012, we completed the sale of the business operations of our Medicare PDP business to
Pennsylvania Life Insurance Company, a subsidiary of CVS Caremark Corporation ("CVS Caremark"). Prior to the sale
of our Medicare PDP business, our Divested Operations and Services reportable segment, formerly called the
"Northeast Operations" reportable segment, included the operations of our businesses that provided administrative and
run-out support services to an affiliate of UnitedHealth Group Incorporated ("United") and its affiliates under
administrative services and claims servicing agreements in connection with the sale of all of the outstanding shares of
capital stock of our health plan subsidiaries that were domiciled and had conducted businesses in Connecticut, New
Jersey, New York and Bermuda to United (the "Northeast Sale"). Beginning in the first quarter of 2012, this segment
also includes the transition-related expenses of our divested Medicare PDP business. See Note 2 for additional
information on our Divested Operations and Services and Note 3 for more information on the sale of our Medicare PDP
business and the Northeast Sale.
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HEALTH NET, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS—(Continued)

Note 2—Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Consolidation and Basis of Presentation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its wholly-owned subsidiaries.
All intercompany transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.
On April 1, 2012, we completed the sale of the business operations of our Medicare PDP business to CVS
Caremark. As a result of the sale, the operating results of our Medicare PDP business, previously reported within our
Western Region Operations reportable segment, have been reclassified as discontinued operations in our consolidated
statements of operations for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010. See Note 3 for more information on
the sale of our Medicare PDP business.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with United States Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles ("GAAP") requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of
assets and liabilities and disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities through the date of the issuance of the financial
statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. These estimates require the
Company to apply complex assumptions and judgments, and often the Company must make estimates about effects of
matters that are inherently uncertain and will likely change in subsequent periods. Actual results could differ materially
from those estimates. Principal areas requiring the use of estimates include revenue recognition, health care costs,
including incurred but not yet reported ("IBNR") amounts, reserves for contingent liabilities, amounts receivable or
payable under government contracts, goodwill and other intangible assets, recoverability of long-lived assets and
investments, and income taxes.
Health Plan Services Revenue Recognition
Health plan services premium revenues generally include HMO, POS and PPO premiums from employer groups
and individuals and from Medicare recipients who have purchased supplemental benefit coverage, for which premiums
are based on a predetermined prepaid fee, Medicaid revenues based on multi-year contracts to provide care to Medicaid
recipients, and revenue under Medicare risk contracts to provide care to enrolled Medicare recipients. Revenue is
recognized in the month in which the related enrollees are entitled to health care services. Premiums collected in
advance of the month in which enrollees are entitled to health care services are recorded as unearned premiums. Under
the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act and the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010
(collectively, the “ACA”), commercial health plans with medical loss ratios on fully insured products, as calculated as
set forth in the ACA, that fall below certain targets are required to rebate ratable portions of their premiums annually.
We classify the estimated rebates, if any, as an offset to Health plan services premiums in our consolidated statement of
operations.
Approximately 45%, 40%, and 40% in 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively, of our health plan services premiums
were generated under Medicare and Medicaid/Medi-Cal contracts. These revenues are subject to audit and retroactive
adjustment by the respective fiscal intermediaries. Laws and regulations governing these programs, including the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services ("CMS") proposed methodology with respect to risk adjustment data
validation ("RADV") audits, are extremely complex and subject to interpretation. As a result, there is at least a
reasonable possibility that recorded estimates will change by a material amount.
On November 2, 2012, our wholly owned subsidiaries, Health Net of California, Inc. and Health Net Community
Solutions, Inc., entered into a settlement agreement ("Agreement") with the California Department of Health Care
Services ("DHCS") to settle historical rate disputes with respect to our participation in the Medi-Cal program, for rate
years prior to the 2011–2012 rate year. As part of the Agreement, DHCS has agreed, among other things, to (1) an
extension of all of our Medi-Cal managed care contracts existing as of the date of the Agreement for an additional five
years from their existing expiration dates; (2) a settlement account applicable to all of our state-sponsored health care
programs, including Medi-Cal, Healthy Families, Seniors and Persons with Disabilities, our proposed participation in
the dual eligible demonstration portion of the California Coordinated Care Initiative that is expected to begin in 2013
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HEALTH NET, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS—(Continued)
and any potential future Medicaid expansion under federal health care reform (our “state-sponsored health care
programs”), as discussed in more detail below; (3) compensate us should DHCS terminate any of our state-sponsored
health care programs contracts early; and (4) cooperate in good faith to develop an alternative rate dispute resolution
process.
Effective January 1, 2013, the settlement account ("Account") was established with an initial balance of zero.
The balance in the Account will be adjusted annually to reflect a calendar year deficit or surplus. A deficit or surplus
will result to the extent our actual pre-tax margin (as defined in the Agreement) on our state-sponsored healthcare
programs is below or above a pre-determined pre-tax margin target. Cash settlement of the Account will occur on
December 31, 2019, except that under certain circumstances the DHCS may extend the final settlement for up to three
additional one-year periods (as may be extended, "the Term"). In addition, the DHCS will make an interim partial
settlement payment to us if it terminates any of our state-sponsored healthcare programs contracts early. Upon
expiration of the Term, if the Account is in a surplus position, then no monies are owed to either party. If the Account is
in a deficit position, then DHCS shall pay the amount of the deficit to us. In no event, however, shall the amount paid
by DHCS to us under the Agreement exceed $264 million or be less than an alternative minimum amount (as defined in
the Agreement). The Agreement also provides that the parties will cooperate in good faith to develop an alternative rate
dispute resolution process within 90 days of the execution of the Agreement or such later date as the parties agree. As of
the date of the filing of this report, the parties have not reached an agreement with respect to such an alternative rate
dispute resolution process. There can be no assurance that the parties will ultimately reach such an agreement, and if
they are unable to do so, future rate disputes will be handled through the process currently in effect.
The Agreement had no impact on our consolidated financial statements for the year ending December 31, 2012.
In December 2009, we completed the sale ("the Northeast Sale") of all of the outstanding shares of capital stock
of our health plan subsidiaries that were domiciled and had conducted businesses in Connecticut, New Jersey, New
York and Bermuda ("Acquired Companies") to an affiliate of UnitedHealth Group Incorporated ("United"). As part of
the Northeast Sale, we were required to continue to serve the members of the Acquired Companies and provide certain
administrative services, including claims processing, customer services, medical management, provider network access
and other administrative services to United until July 1, 2011 under administrative services agreements. Administrative
services fees were recognized as revenue in the period services were provided. Upon the termination of these
administrative services agreements, claims servicing agreements became effective with United and certain of its
affiliates pursuant to which we continue to adjudicate run out claims and perform limited other administrative services.
Pursuant to the sale of our Medicare PDP business, we provide Medicare PDP transition-related services to CVS
Caremark. See Note 3 for more information regarding the services provided in connection with the Northeast Sale and
the sale of our Medicare PDP business.
Health Plan Services Health Care Cost
The cost of health care services is recognized in the period in which services are provided and includes an
estimate of the cost of services that have been incurred but not yet reported. Such costs include payments to primary
care physicians, specialists, hospitals and outpatient care facilities, and the costs associated with managing the extent of
such care. Our health care cost can also include from time to time remediation of certain claims as a result of periodic
reviews by various regulatory agencies.
Our HMOs, primarily in California, generally contract with various medical groups to provide professional care
to certain of their members on a capitated, or fixed per member per month fee basis. Capitation contracts generally
include a provision for stop-loss and non-capitated services for which we are liable. Professional capitated contracts
also generally contain provisions for shared risk and pay-for-performance bonuses, whereby the Company and the
medical groups share in the variance between actual costs and predetermined goals. Additionally, we contract with
certain hospitals to provide hospital care to enrolled members on a capitated basis. Our HMOs also contract with
hospitals, physicians and other providers of health care, pursuant to discounted fee-for-service arrangements, hospital
per diems, and case rates under which providers bill the HMOs for each individual service provided to enrollees.
We estimate the amount of the provision for health care service costs IBNR in accordance with GAAP and using
standard actuarial developmental methodologies based upon historical data including the period between the date
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services are rendered and the date claims are received and paid, denied claim activity, expected medical cost inflation,
seasonality patterns and changes in membership, among other things. Our IBNR best estimate also includes a provision
for adverse deviation, which is an estimate for known environmental factors that are reasonably likely to affect the
required level of IBNR reserves. This provision for adverse deviation is intended to capture the potential adverse
development from known environmental factors such as our entry into new geographical markets, changes in our
geographic or product mix, the introduction of new customer populations such as our Seniors and Persons with
Disabilities population in California, variation in benefit utilization, disease outbreaks, changes in provider
reimbursement, fluctuations in medical cost trend, variation in claim submission patterns and variation in claims
processing speed and payment patterns, changes in technology that provide faster access to claims data or change the
speed of adjudication and settlement of claims, variability in claim inventory levels, non-standard claim development,
and/or exceptional situations that require judgmental adjustments in setting the reserves for claims. As part of our best
estimate for IBNR, the provision for adverse deviation recorded at December 31, 2012 and 2011 was approximately
$53 million and $48 million, respectively. There were no material changes in the amount of these reserves, or the
amount of these reserves as a percentage of reserve for claims and other settlements, during the year ended December
31, 2012.
We consistently apply our IBNR estimation methodology from period to period. Our IBNR best estimate is made
on an accrual basis and adjusted in future periods as required. Any adjustments to the prior period estimates are
included in the current period. As additional information becomes known to us, we adjust our assumptions accordingly
to change our estimate of IBNR. Therefore, if moderately adverse conditions do not occur, evidenced by more complete
claims information in the following period, then our prior period estimates will be revised downward, resulting in
favorable development. However, any favorable prior period reserve development would increase current period net
income only to the extent that the current period provision for adverse deviation is less than the benefit recognized from
the prior period favorable development. If moderately adverse conditions occur and are more acute than we estimated,
then our prior period estimates will be revised upward, resulting in unfavorable development, which would decrease
current period net income. For the year ended December 31, 2012, health care cost was impacted by approximately $35
million attributable to the revision of the previous estimate of incurred claims for prior years as a result of adverse prior
year development. We believe this unfavorable reserve development for the year ended December 31, 2012 was
primarily due to significant delays in claims submissions for the fourth quarter of 2011 arising from issues related to a
new billing format required by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIPAA") coupled
with an unanticipated flattening of commercial trends and higher commercial large group claims trend. For the year
ended December 31, 2011, health care cost was impacted by approximately $97 million of favorable reserve
development related to prior years. This favorable development was primarily due to adjustments to our reserves that
related to variables and uncertainties associated with our assumptions. As our reserve balance for older months of
service decreased, and estimates of our incurred costs for older dates of service became more certain and predictable,
our estimates of incurred claims related to prior periods were adjusted accordingly.
The majority of the IBNR reserve balance held at the end of each year is associated with the most recent months'
incurred services because these are the services for which the fewest claims have been paid. The degree of uncertainty
in the estimates of incurred claims is greater for the most recent months' incurred services. Revised estimates for prior
periods are determined in each year based on the most recent updates of paid claims for prior periods. Estimates for
service costs incurred but not yet reported are subject to the impact of changes in the regulatory environment, economic
conditions, changes in claims trends, and numerous other factors. Given the inherent variability of such estimates, the
actual liability could differ significantly from the amounts estimated.
We assess the profitability of contracts for providing health care services when operating results or forecasts
indicate probable future losses. Contracts are grouped in a manner consistent with the method of determining premium
rates. Losses are determined by comparing anticipated premiums to estimates for the total of health care related costs
less reinsurance recoveries, if any, and the cost of maintaining the contracts. Losses, if any, are recognized in the period
the loss is determined and are classified as Health Plan Services cost. We held $9.4 million and $0.9 million in premium
deficiency reserves as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively.
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Government Contracts
On April 1, 2011, we began delivering administrative services under the T-3 contract for the TRICARE North
Region. The T-3 contract was awarded to us on May 13, 2010. We were the managed care contractor for the Department
of Defense's previous TRICARE contract in the North Region, which ended on March 31, 2011.
The T-3 contract has five one-year option periods; however, on March 15, 2011, the DoD exercised option period
2 (without exercising option period 1), due to a delay of approximately one year in the government's initial award of the
T-3 contract. Accordingly, option period 2 commenced on April 1, 2011. On March 22, 2012, the DoD exercised option
period 3, which commenced on April 1, 2012. If all remaining option periods are exercised, the T-3 contract would
conclude on March 31, 2015.
We provide various types of administrative services under the contract, including: provider network
management, referral management, medical management, disease management, enrollment, customer service, clinical
support service, and claims processing. We also provided assistance in the transition into the T-3 contract, and will
provide assistance in any transition out of the contract. These services are structured as cost reimbursement
arrangements for health care costs plus administrative fees earned in the form of fixed prices, fixed unit prices, and
contingent fees and payments based on various incentives and penalties.
In accordance with GAAP, we evaluate, at the inception of the contract and as services are delivered, all
deliverables in the service arrangement to determine whether they represent separate units of accounting. The delivered
items are considered separate units of accounting if the delivered items have value to the customer on a standalone basis
(i.e., they are sold separately by any vendor) and no general right of return exists relative to the delivered item. While
we identified two separate units of accounting within the T-3 contract, no determination of estimated selling price was
performed because both units of accounting are performed ratably over the option periods and, accordingly, the same
methodology of revenue recognition applies to both units of accounting.
Therefore, we recognize revenue related to administrative services on a straight-line basis over the option period,
when the fees become fixed and determinable.
The T-3 contract includes various performance-based incentives and penalties. For each of the incentives or
penalties, we adjust revenue accordingly based on the amount that we have earned or incurred at each interim date and
are legally entitled to in the event of a contract termination.
The transition-in process for the T-3 contract began in the second quarter of 2010. We had deferred transition-in
costs of $43.8 million, which began amortizing on April 1, 2011 on a straight-line basis, and we had related deferred
revenues of $52.5 million, which are being amortized over the customer relationship period. Fulfillment costs
associated with the T-3 contract are expensed as incurred.
Revenues and expenses associated with the T-3 contract are reported as part of government contracts revenues
and government contracts expenses in the consolidated statements of operations and included in the government
contracts reportable segment.
The TRICARE members are served by our network and out-of-network providers in accordance with the T-3
contract. We pay health care costs related to these services to the providers and are later reimbursed by the DoD for
such payments. Under the terms of the T-3 contract, we are not the primary obligor for health care services and
accordingly, we do not include health care costs and related reimbursements in our consolidated statement of
operations. Health care costs for the T-3 contract that are paid and reimbursed or reimbursable amounted to $2.6 billion
and $1.7 billion for the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively.
Under our previous TRICARE contract for the North Region, which concluded on March 31, 2011, government
contracts revenue was made up of two major components: health care and administrative services. The health care
component included revenue recorded for health care costs for the provision of services to our members, including paid
claims and estimated IBNR expenses for which we were at risk, and underwriting fees earned for providing the health
care and assuming underwriting risk in the delivery of care. The administrative services component encompassed fees
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received for all other services provided to both the government customer and to beneficiaries, including services such as
medical management, claims processing, enrollment, customer services and other services unique to the managed care
support contract with the government. Government contracts revenue and expenses included the impact from underruns
and overruns relative to our target cost under the applicable contracts.
Our previous TRICARE contract for the North Region included a target cost and underwriting fee for reimbursed
health care costs, which was negotiated annually during the term of the contract with underruns and overruns of our
target cost borne 80% by the government and 20% by us. In the normal course of contracting with the federal
government, we recognized changes in our estimate for the target cost underruns and overruns when the amounts
become determinable, supportable, and the collectability is reasonably assured. As a result of changes in the estimate
during the year ended December 31, 2011, we recognized a decrease in revenue of $42 million and a decrease in cost of
$52 million. As a result of changes in the estimate during the year ended December 31, 2010, we recognized a decrease
in revenue of $51 million and a decrease in cost of $64 million.
Other government contracts revenues are recognized in the month in which the eligible beneficiaries are entitled
to health care services or in the month in which the administrative services are performed or the period that coverage
for services is provided.
Amounts receivable under government contracts are comprised primarily of contractually defined billings,
accrued contract incentives under the terms of the contract and amounts related to change orders for services not
originally specified in the contract. Pursuant to our T-3 contract, the government has the right to unilaterally modify the
contract in certain respects by issuing change orders directing us to implement terms or services that were not originally
included in the contract. Following receipt of a change order, we have a contractual right to negotiate an equitable
adjustment to the contract terms to account for the impact of the change order. We start to perform under such change
orders and begin to incur associated costs after we receive the government's unilateral modification, but before we have
negotiated the final scope and/or value of the change order. In these situations, costs are expensed as incurred, and we
estimate and record revenue when we have met all applicable revenue recognition criteria. These criteria include the
requirements that change order amounts are determinable, that we have performed under the change orders, and that
collectability of amounts payable to us is reasonably assured.
In addition to the beneficiaries that we service under the T-3 contract, we provide behavioral health services to
military families under the DoD sponsored MFLC program. On August 15, 2012, we entered into a second generation
MFLC contract awarded by the DoD. The new contract has a five-year term that includes a 12-month base period and
four 12-month option periods. As a result of the revised terms and structure of the new MFLC contract and the
government's decision to award the new MFLC contract to multiple contractors, we expect that the revenues we receive
from the new contract will be substantially reduced in comparison to the original MFLC contract. Revenues from the
MFLC contracts were $221 million, $259 million and $275 million for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and
2010, respectively.
Divested Operations and Services
Divested operations and services revenues and expenses include items related to the run-out of our Northeast
business that was sold in the Northeast Sale on December 11, 2009. Prior to the first quarter of 2012, these line items
had been called Northeast administrative services fees and other revenues and expenses. Due to the sale of our
Medicare PDP business on April 1, 2012, starting with the first quarter of 2012, Divested operations and services
revenues and expenses also include transition-related revenues and expenses related to the sale of our Medicare PDP
business. We provide Medicare PDP transition-related services to CVS Caremark in connection with the transaction.
We provided the majority of these services prior to December 31, 2012, and certain transition-related services are being
provided in 2013. See Note 3 for additional information regarding the Northeast Sale and the sale of our Medicare PDP
business, and see Note 14 for information regarding the change to our reportable segments as a result of the sale of our
Medicare PDP business.
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Medicare Part D
We provide the Medicare Part D benefit as a fully insured product to our existing Medicare members. The Part D
benefit consists of pharmacy benefits for Medicare beneficiaries. Part D renewal occurs annually, but it is not a
guaranteed renewable product. We report Part D as part of our Western Region Operations reportable segment. On April
1, 2012, we completed the sale of our Medicare PDP business. In connection with the transaction, we are not permitted
to offer Medicare PDP plans for one year following closing, subject to certain exceptions. For more information
regarding the sale of our Medicare PDP business, see Note 3. We continue to provide prescription drug benefits as part
of our Medicare Advantage offerings. Our Medicare Advantage Plus Prescription Drug ("MAPD") plans cover both
prescription drugs and medical care.
Health Net has two primary categories of contracts under Part D, one with CMS and one with the individual Part
D enrollees. The CMS contract covers the portion of the revenue for benefits that will be paid by CMS. The enrollee
contract covers the portion of the revenue for benefits to be paid by the enrollees and are directly underwritten with the
enrollees, not CMS, and therefore there is a direct insurance relationship with the enrollees. The premiums for the
enrollee contracts are received directly from the enrollees and from CMS for low-income subsidy members.
The revenue recognition of the revenue and cost reimbursement components under Part D is described below:
CMS Premium Direct Subsidy—Health Net receives a monthly premium from CMS based on an original bid
amount. This payment for each individual is a fixed amount per member for the entire plan year and is based upon that
individual’s risk score status. The CMS premium is recognized evenly over the contract period and reported as part of
health plan services premium revenue.
Member Premium—Health Net receives a monthly premium from members based on the original bid submitted
to CMS. The member premium, which is fixed for the entire plan year is recognized evenly over the contract period and
reported as part of health plan services premium revenue.
Low-Income Premium Subsidy—For qualifying low-income members, CMS will reimburse Health Net, on the
member’s behalf, some or all of the monthly member premium depending on the member’s income level in relation to
the Federal Poverty Level. The low-income premium subsidy is recognized evenly over the contract period and
reported as part of health plan services premium revenue.
Catastrophic Reinsurance Subsidy—CMS will reimburse Health Net for 80% of the drug costs after a member
reaches his or her out of pocket catastrophic threshold of $4,700, $4,550 and $4,550 for the years ended December 31,
2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively. The CMS prospective payment (a flat per member per month ("PMPM") cost
reimbursement estimate) is received monthly based on the original CMS bid. After the year is complete, a settlement is
made based on actual experience. The catastrophic reinsurance subsidy is accounted for as deposit accounting.
Low-Income Member Cost Sharing Subsidy—For qualifying low-income members, CMS will reimburse us, on
the member’s behalf, some or all of a member’s cost sharing amounts (e.g., deductible, co-pay/coinsurance). The
amount paid for the member by CMS is dependent on the member’s income level in relation to the Federal Poverty
Level. We receive prospective payments on a monthly basis, and they represent a cost reimbursement that is finalized
and settled after the end of the year. The low-income member cost sharing subsidy is accounted for as deposit
accounting.
Coverage Gap Discount—The Medicare Coverage Gap Discount is a program that began in 2011 under which
drug manufacturers are required to provide a 50% discount on brand name drugs purchased in the Medicare Part D
coverage gap by non-LIS ("Low Income Subsidy") Part D members. The amount of the discount is included in the
accumulation of the members' out-of-pocket costs. Under the Medicare Coverage Gap Discount Program, we receive
monthly prospective payments from CMS for advancing the gap discounts at the point of sale. CMS coordinates the
collection of discount payments from pharmaceutical manufacturers and payments to Health Net based on prescription
drug event data.
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CMS Risk Share—Premiums from CMS are subject to risk corridor provisions which compare costs targeted in
our annual bids to actual prescription drug costs, limited to actual costs that would have been incurred under the
standard coverage as defined by CMS. Variances of more than 5% above or below the original bid submitted by us may
result in CMS making additional payments to us or require us to refund to CMS a portion of the premiums we received.
We estimate and recognize an adjustment to premium revenues related to the risk corridor payment settlement based
upon pharmacy claims experience. The estimate of the settlement associated with these risk corridor provisions requires
us to consider factors that may not be certain, including member eligibility status differences with CMS. The risk-share
adjustment, if any, is recorded as an adjustment to premium revenues and premiums receivable.
Health care costs and general and administrative expenses associated with Part D are recognized as the costs and
expenses are incurred.
Medicaid/Medi-Cal Rate Adjustment
Our revenue from the Medi-Cal program, including seniors and persons with disabilities ("SPD") programs, and
other state-sponsored health programs are subject to certain retroactive rate adjustments based on expected and actual
health care cost. We recognize such changes when the amounts become determinable and the collectability is
reasonably assured. For the year ended December 31, 2012, we recognized $21.7 million of premium revenue as a
result of such retroactive rate adjustments related to 2010 and 2011 for our SPD and non-SPD members. Such
retroactive rate adjustments were not material for the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010.
Medi-Cal Rate Reduction
In October 2011, CMS approved certain elements of California's 2011-2012 budget proposals to reduce Medi-Cal
provider reimbursement rates as authorized by California Assembly Bill 97 ("AB 97"). The elements approved by CMS
include a 10 percent reduction in a number of provider reimbursement rates. DHCS preliminarily indicated that the
Medi-Cal managed care rate reductions could be effective retroactive to July 1, 2011, although no such reductions have
been made through December 31, 2012.
Following a series of legal challenges to AB 97 that enjoined its implementation, the cuts have again been
reflected in the California 2013-2014 budget proposal announced in January 2013. While the implementation of AB 97
remains subject to appeal in the Ninth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, and the budget proposal is subject to change prior
to its approval by the California legislature, if the cuts are implemented as currently proposed, they would be applied as
of April 1, 2013. However, the impact of such cuts could be limited since they would need to be reconciled with
minimum payment rates for primary care physicians dictated by the ACA for 2013 and 2014. Therefore, due to the
uncertainty regarding the final implementation of AB 97, we cannot reasonably estimate whether there will be
reductions in premiums and/or related health care cost recoveries nor can we estimate the range of any such reductions
that may result in connection with AB 97.
CMS Risk Factor Adjustments
We have an arrangement with CMS for certain of our Medicare products whereby periodic changes in our risk
factor adjustment scores for certain diagnostic codes result in changes to our health plan services premium revenues.
We recognize such changes when the amounts become determinable and the collectability is reasonably assured.
Because the recorded revenue is based on our best estimate at the time, the actual payment we receive from CMS for
risk adjustment reimbursement settlements may be materially different than the amounts we have initially recognized
on our financial statements. The change in our estimate for the risk adjustment revenue in the years ended
December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 was not significant.
CMS Risk Adjustment Data Validation Audit Methodology
On February 24, 2012, CMS published its final payment error calculation methodology for Medicare Advantage
risk adjustment data validation contract-level audits ("RADV audits"). CMS has indicated that it will begin applying the
final methodology for RADV audits of the 2011 payment year. The final methodology provides for payment recovery
based on extrapolated estimates of payment error rates. However, the final methodology also includes, among other
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things, a fee-for-service adjuster, which would limit our payment liability to an error rate in excess of CMS' own feefor-service error rate. CMS' final methodology is complex and we continue to evaluate its potential impact on us, but
potential payment adjustments could have a material adverse effect on our results of operations and financial condition.
Share-Based Compensation Expense
As of December 31, 2012, we had various long-term incentive plans that permit the grant of stock options and
other equity awards to certain employees, officers and non-employee directors, which are described more fully in Note
8.
The compensation cost that has been charged against income under our various long-term incentive plans was
$28.9 million, $27.6 million and $33.1 million during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.
The total income tax benefit recognized in the income statement for share-based compensation arrangements was $11.2
million, $10.7 million and $12.8 million for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.
Cash flows resulting from the tax deductions in excess of the compensation cost recognized for those options
(excess tax benefits) are classified as financing cash flows and such amounts are approximately $6.1 million, $1.3
million and $0.6 million for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.
Forfeiture rates for share based awards are estimated up front and true-up adjustments are recorded for the actual
forfeitures.
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash equivalents include all highly liquid investments with maturity of three months or less when purchased. We
had checks outstanding, net of deposits of $23.8 million and $0 as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively.
Checks outstanding, net of deposits are classified as accounts payable and other liabilities in the consolidated balance
sheets and the changes are reflected in the line item net increase (decrease) in checks outstanding, net of deposits within
the cash flows from financing activities in the consolidated statements of cash flows.
Investments
Investments classified as available-for-sale, which consist primarily of debt securities, are stated at fair value.
Unrealized gains and losses are excluded from earnings and reported as other comprehensive income, net of income tax
effects. The cost of investments sold is determined in accordance with the specific identification method and realized
gains and losses are included in net investment income. We analyze all debt investments that have unrealized losses for
impairment consideration and assess the intent to sell such securities. If such intent exists, impaired securities are
considered other-than-temporarily impaired. Management also assesses if we may be required to sell the debt
investments prior to the recovery of amortized cost, which may also trigger an impairment charge. If securities are
considered other-than-temporarily impaired based on intent or ability, we assess whether the amortized costs of the
securities can be recovered. If management anticipates recovering an amount less than the amortized cost of the
securities, an impairment charge is calculated based on the expected discounted cash flows of the securities. Any deficit
between the amortized cost and the expected cash flows is recorded through earnings as a charge. All other temporary
impairment charges are recorded through other comprehensive income. During the years ended December 31, 2012,
2011 and 2010, no losses were recognized from other-than-temporary impairments.
Fair Value of Financial Instruments
The estimated fair value amounts of cash equivalents, investments available-for-sale, premiums and other
receivables, notes receivable and notes payable have been determined by using available market information and
appropriate valuation methodologies. The carrying amounts of cash equivalents approximate fair value due to the short
maturity of those instruments. Fair values for debt and equity securities are generally based upon quoted market prices.
Where quoted market prices were not readily available, fair values were estimated using valuation methodologies based
on available and observable market information. Such valuation methodologies include reviewing the value ascribed to
the most recent financing, comparing the security with securities of publicly traded companies in a similar line of
business, and reviewing the underlying financial performance including estimating discounted cash flows. The carrying
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value of premiums and other receivables, long-term notes receivable and nonmarketable securities approximates the fair
value of such financial instruments. The fair value of notes payable is estimated based on the quoted market prices for
the same or similar issues or on the current rates offered to us for debt with the same remaining maturities. The fair
value of our fixed-rate borrowings was $424.0 million and $423.1 million as of December 31, 2012 and 2011,
respectively. The fair value of our variable-rate borrowings under our revolving credit facility was $100.0 million and
$112.5 million as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively, which was equal to the carrying value because the
interest rates paid on these borrowings were based on prevailing market rates. The fair value of our fixed-rate
borrowings was determined using the quoted market price, which is a Level 1 input in the fair value hierarchy. The fair
value of our variable-rate borrowings was estimated to equal the carrying value because the interest rates paid on these
borrowings were based on prevailing market rates. Since the pricing inputs are other than quoted prices and fair value is
determined using an income approach, our variable-rate borrowings are classified as a Level 2 in the fair value
hierarchy. See Notes 6 and 7 for additional information regarding our financing arrangements and fair value
measurements, respectively.
Restricted Assets
We and our consolidated subsidiaries are required to set aside certain funds which may only be used for certain
purposes pursuant to state regulatory requirements. We have discretion as to whether we invest such funds in cash and
cash equivalents or other investments. As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, the restricted cash and cash equivalents
balances totaled $0.8 million and $5.3 million, respectively, and are included in other noncurrent assets. Investment
securities held by trustees or agencies were $25.5 million and $20.7 million as of December 31, 2012 and 2011,
respectively, and are included in investments available-for-sale. For additional information on our regulatory
requirements, see Note 12.
Interest Rate Swap Contracts
On May 26, 2010, in connection with the termination of our amortizing financing facility (see Note 6), we
terminated the interest rate swap agreement we entered into in 2007 ("2007 Swap"). Under the 2007 Swap, we paid an
amount equal to the London Interbank Offered Rate, or LIBOR, multiplied by a notional principal amount and received
in return an amount equal to 4.294% multiplied by the same notional principal amount. We recognized a pretax loss of
$5.4 million in the three months ended June 30, 2010 in connection with the termination and settlement of the 2007
Swap, which is included in our administrative services fees and other income for that period.
On June 30, 2010, we terminated the interest rate swap agreement that we entered into on March 12, 2009 ("2009
Swap"). The 2009 Swap was designed to reduce variability in our net income due to changes in variable interest rates.
We recognized a pretax loss of $0.2 million in the three months ended June 30, 2010 in connection with the termination
and settlement of the 2009 Swap, which is included in our administrative services fees and other income for that period.
Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation. Depreciation is computed
using the straight-line method over the lesser of estimated useful lives of the various classes of assets or the remaining
lease term, in the case of leasehold improvements. The useful life for buildings and improvements is estimated at 35 to
40 years, and the useful lives for furniture, equipment and software range from 3 to 10 years (see Note 5).
We capitalize certain consulting costs, payroll and payroll-related costs for employees associated with computer
software developed for internal use. We amortize such costs primarily over a five-year period. Expenditures for
maintenance and repairs are expensed as incurred. Major improvements, which increase the estimated useful life of an
asset, are capitalized. Upon the sale or retirement of assets, the recorded cost and the related accumulated depreciation
are removed from the accounts, and any gain or loss on disposal is reflected in operations.
We periodically assess long-lived assets or asset groups including property and equipment for recoverability
when events or changes in circumstances indicate that their carrying amount may not be recoverable. If we identify an
indicator of impairment, we assess recoverability by comparing the carrying amount of the asset to the sum of the
undiscounted cash flows expected to result from the use and the eventual disposal of the asset. An impairment loss is
e
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recognized when the carrying amount is not recoverable and is measured as the excess of carrying value over fair value.
Long-lived assets are classified as held for sale and included as part of current assets when certain criteria are met. We
measure long-lived assets to be disposed of by sale at the lower of carrying amount or fair value less cost to sell. Fair
value is determined using quoted market prices or the anticipated cash flows discounted at a rate commensurate with
the risk involved. During the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011, we recorded $0.5 million and $4.3 million,
respectively, in impairment charges to general and administrative expenses primarily for internally developed software.
During the year ended December 31, 2010, we recorded $1.4 million in impairment charges to general and
administrative expenses for software under development, cabling and leasehold improvements.
Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets
Goodwill and other intangible assets arise primarily as a result of various business acquisitions and consist of
identifiable intangible assets acquired and the excess of the cost of the acquisitions over the tangible and intangible
assets acquired and liabilities assumed (goodwill). Identifiable intangible assets primarily consist of the value of
employer group contracts, provider networks and customer relationships, which are all subject to amortization.
We perform our annual impairment test on our recorded goodwill as of June 30 or more frequently if events or
changes in circumstances indicate that we might not recover the carrying value of these assets for each of our reporting
units. We performed our annual impairment test on our goodwill and other intangible assets as of June 30, 2012 for our
Western Region Operations reporting unit, and no impairment was identified. We performed a two-step impairment test
to determine the existence of impairment and the amount of the impairment. In the first step, we compared the fair
values to the related carrying values and concluded that the carrying value of the Western Region Operations was not
impaired. As a result, the second step was not performed. We also determined that the estimated useful lives of our
other intangible assets properly reflected the current estimated useful lives.
Due to the many variables inherent in the estimation of a business’s fair value and the relative size of recorded
goodwill, changes in assumptions may have a material effect on the results of our impairment test. The discounted cash
flows and market participant valuations (and the resulting fair value estimates of the Western Region Operations
reporting unit) are sensitive to changes in assumptions including, among others, certain valuation and market
assumptions, our ability to adequately incorporate into our premium rates the future costs of premium-based
assessments imposed by the ACA, and assumptions related to the achievement of certain administrative cost reductions
and the profitable implementation of the duals demonstration. Changes to any of these assumptions could cause the fair
value of our Western Region Operations reporting unit to be below its carrying value. The ratio of the fair value of our
Western Region Operations reporting unit to its carrying value was approximately 115% and 180% as of June 30, 2012
and 2011, respectively.
On April 1, 2012, we completed the sale of our Medicare PDP business. See Note 3 for additional information
regarding the sale of our Medicare PDP business. Our Medicare PDP business was previously reported as part of our
Western Region Operations reporting unit. As of March 31, 2012, we re-allocated a portion of the Western Region
Operations reporting unit goodwill to the Medicare PDP business based on relative fair values of the reporting unit with
and without the Medicare PDP business. Our measurement of fair value is based on a combination of the income
approach based on a discounted cash flow methodology and the discounted total consideration received in connection
with the sale of our Medicare PDP business. After the reallocation of goodwill, we performed a two-step impairment
test to determine the existence of any impairment and the amount of the impairment. In the first step, we compared the
fair value to the related carrying value and concluded that no impairment to either the carrying value of our Medicare
PDP business or our Western Region Operations reporting unit had occurred. Based on the result of the first step test,
we did not need to complete the second step test. See Note 7 for goodwill fair value measurement information.
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The carrying amount of goodwill by reporting unit is as follows:
Western
Region
Operations

Balance as of December 31, 2010................................................ $
Balance as of December 31, 2011................................................
Goodwill allocated to Medicare PDP business sold ....................
Balance as of December 31, 2012................................................ $

Total

(Dollars in millions)
605.9 $
605.9
605.9
605.9
(40.0)
(40.0)
565.9 $
565.9

The intangible assets that continue to be subject to amortization using the straight-line method over their
estimated lives are as follows:
Gross
Carrying
Amount

Accumulated
Amortization

Weighted
Average Life
(in years)

Net
Balance

(Dollars in millions)

As of December 31, 2012:
Provider networks................................................. $
Customer relationships and other .........................
$

40.5
29.5
70.0

$

As of December 31, 2011:
Provider networks................................................. $
Customer relationships and other .........................
$

40.5
29.5
70.0

$

$

$

(34.6)
(18.1)
(52.7)

$

(33.6)
(15.7)
(49.3)

$

$

$

5.9
11.4
17.3

19.4
11.1

6.9
13.8
20.7

19.4
11.1

The amortization expense was $3.4 million, $3.5 million and $3.8 million for the years ended December 31,
2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.
Estimated annual pretax amortization expense for other intangible assets for each of the next five years ending
December 31 is as follows (dollars in millions):
Year
2013 ...........................................................................................................................................
2014 ...........................................................................................................................................
2015 ...........................................................................................................................................
2016 ...........................................................................................................................................
2017 ...........................................................................................................................................

Amount
$
3.4
2.8
2.6
2.0
2.0

Policy Acquisition Costs
Policy acquisition costs are those variable costs that relate to the acquisition of new and renewal commercial
health insurance business. Such costs include broker commissions, costs of policy issuance and underwriting, and other
costs we incur to acquire new commercial business or renew existing business. Our commercial health insurance
business typically has a one-year term and may be canceled upon a 30-day notice. We expense these costs as incurred
and report them as selling expenses in our consolidated statements of operations.
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Reserves for Contingent Liabilities
In the course of our operations, we are involved on a routine basis in various disputes with members, health care
providers, and other entities or individuals, as well as audits or investigations by government agencies and elected
officials that relate to our services and/or business practices that expose us to potential losses.
We recognize an estimated loss, which may represent damages, assessment of regulatory fines or penalties,
settlement costs, future legal expenses or a combination of the foregoing, as appropriate, from such loss contingencies
when it is both probable that a loss will be incurred and the amount of the loss can be reasonably estimated. Our loss
estimates are based in part on an analysis of potential results, the stage of the proceedings, consultation with outside
counsel and any other relevant information available. See Note 13 for additional details.
In 2007, we entered into an agreement to settle three lawsuits styled as nationwide class actions. In connection
with this settlement agreement, we had established a reserve ("prove-up fund") of $40 million as of December 31, 2007
to compensate certain eligible class members who can prove that they paid out of pocket costs for certain out of
network claims or who have received balance bills for such services. Based on updated information and developments
during 2010, including the results of the completed prove-up fund administration, we made an interim payment of
approximately $1 million and reduced the prove-up fund reserve by $34 million as of December 31, 2010. This $34
million reserve adjustment was recorded as a decrease in our health care cost in our Corporate/Other segment and had
no impact on our reportable business segments (see Note 14 for additional information on our reportable segments). In
April 2012, we entered into an agreement to resolve all outstanding issues relating to the prove-up fund, including
responsibility for its future administration, subject to court approval. As of December 31, 2012, the reserve balance was
approximately $6 million.
Insurance Programs
The Company is insured for various errors and omissions, property, casualty and other risks. The Company
maintains various self-insured retention amounts, or “deductibles,” on such insurance coverage.
Concentrations of Credit Risk
Financial instruments that potentially subject us to concentrations of credit risk consist primarily of cash
equivalents, investments and premiums receivable. All cash equivalents and investments are managed within
established guidelines, which provide us diversity among issuers. Concentrations of credit risk with respect to
premiums receivable are limited due to the large number of payers comprising our customer base. Our 10 largest
employer group premiums receivable balances within each of our plans accounted for 14% and 27% of our total
premiums receivable as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively. Our Medicare receivable from CMS represented
25% of total receivables as of December 31, 2012 compared with 41% as of December 31, 2011. Our 10 largest
employer group premiums within each of our plans accounted for 17%, 18% and 17% of our health plan services
premium revenues for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively. The federal government is the
primary customer of our Government Contracts reportable segment representing approximately 96% of our
Government Contracts revenue. In addition, the federal government is a significant customer of our Western Region
Operations segment as a result of our contract with CMS for coverage of Medicare-eligible individuals. Medicare
revenues accounted for 27%, 25% and 27% of our health plan premium revenues in 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.
All of our Medicaid (known as "Medi-Cal") revenue is derived in California through our contracts with the State of
California Department of Health Care Services ("DHCS"). We are the sole commercial plan contractor with DHCS to
provide Medi-Cal services in Los Angeles County, California. In 2012, revenue from our Medi-Cal contract in Los
Angeles County was approximately 44% of our total Medicaid premium revenue and approximately 8% of total health
plan premium revenue. In May 2005, we renewed our contract with DHCS to provide Medi-Cal service in Los Angeles
County. On March 29, 2010, DHCS executed an amendment to extend our contract for a second 24-month extension
period ending March 31, 2012. On December 1, 2011, our contract with DHCS was extended for a third 24-month
period ending March 31, 2014. As part of our recent Agreement with DHCS, DHCS agreed, among other things, to the
extension of all of our Medi-Cal managed care contracts existing on the date of the Agreement, including our contract
with DHCS to provide Medi-Cal services in Los Angeles County, for an additional five years from their existing
expiration dates, subject to customary provisions for termination. Accordingly, our Medi-Cal contract for Los Angeles
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County is scheduled to expire in April 2019. For additional information on our recent Agreement with DHCS, see "—
Health Plan Services Revenue Recognition" presented previously in this Note 2.
Earnings Per Share
Basic earnings per share excludes dilution and reflects net income divided by the weighted average shares of
common stock outstanding during the periods presented. Diluted earnings per share is based upon the weighted average
shares of common stock and dilutive common stock equivalents (this reflects the potential dilution that could occur if
stock options were exercised and restricted stock units ("RSUs") and performance share units ("PSUs") were vested)
outstanding during the periods presented.
The inclusion or exclusion of common stock equivalents arising from stock options, RSUs and PSUs in the
computation of diluted earnings per share is determined using the treasury stock method. For the years ended
December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively, 954,000 shares, 1,446,000 shares and 1,000,000 shares of dilutive
common stock equivalents were outstanding.
For the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively, an aggregate of 1,539,000 shares,
2,496,000 shares and 2,563,000 shares of common stock equivalents were considered anti-dilutive and were not
included in the computation of diluted earnings per share. Options expire at various times through April 2019 (See Note
8).
In March 2010, our Board of Directors authorized a $300 million stock repurchase program ("2010 stock
repurchase program"). We completed our 2010 stock repurchase program in April 2011. In May 2011, our Board of
Directors authorized a new stock repurchase program for the repurchase of up to $300 million of our outstanding
common stock ("2011 stock repurchase program"). As of December 31, 2011, the remaining authorization under our
2011 stock repurchase program was $76.3 million. On March 8, 2012, our Board of Directors approved a $323.7
million increase to our 2011 stock repurchase program. The remaining authorization under our 2011 stock repurchase
program as of December 31, 2012 was $350.0 million. See Note 9 for more information regarding our 2010 and 2011
stock repurchase programs.
Comprehensive Income
Comprehensive income includes all changes in stockholders’ equity (except those arising from transactions with
stockholders) and includes net income (loss), net unrealized appreciation (depreciation) after tax on investments
available-for-sale and prior service cost and net loss related to our defined benefit pension plan (see Note 10).
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Our accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 is as
follows:
Unrealized Gains
(Losses) on
investments
available-for-sale

Defined Benefit
Pension Plans

Accumulated
Other
Comprehensive
Income (loss)

(Dollars in millions)

Balance as of January 1, 2010 .......................... $

1.0

Other comprehensive income (loss) for the year
ended December 31, 2010 ...................................

4.3

Balance as of January 1, 2011........................... $

5.3

Other comprehensive income (loss) for the year
ended December 31, 2011 ...................................

24.5

Balance as of January 1, 2012 .......................... $

29.8

Other comprehensive (loss) income for the year
ended December 31, 2012 ...................................

$

$

$

8.2

Balance as of December 31, 2012 ..................... $

38.0

$

(0.9) $

0.1

(3.9)

0.4

(4.8) $

0.5

(8.4)

16.1

(13.2)

16.6

2.2

10.4

(11.0) $

27.0

Taxes Based on Premiums
We provide services in certain states which require premium taxes to be paid by us based on membership or
billed premiums. These taxes are paid in lieu of or in addition to state income taxes and totaled $51.6 million in 2012,
$62.1 million in 2011 and $54.3 million in 2010. These amounts are recorded in general and administrative expenses on
our consolidated statements of operations.
Income Taxes
We record deferred tax assets and liabilities based on differences between the book and tax bases of assets and
liabilities. The deferred tax assets and liabilities are calculated by applying enacted tax rates and laws to taxable years in
which such differences are expected to reverse. We establish a valuation allowance in accordance with the provisions of
the Income Taxes Topic of the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB') codification. We continually review the
adequacy of the valuation allowance and recognize the benefits from our deferred tax assets only when an analysis of
both positive and negative factors indicate that it is more likely than not that the benefits will be realized.
We file tax returns in many tax jurisdictions. Often, application of tax rules within the various jurisdictions is
subject to differing interpretation. Despite our belief that our tax return positions are fully supportable, we believe that it
is probable certain positions will be challenged by taxing authorities, and we may not prevail on all of the positions as
filed. Accordingly, we maintain a liability for the estimated amount of contingent tax challenges by taxing authorities
upon examination. We analyze the amount at which each tax position meets a “more likely than not” standard for
sustainability upon examination by taxing authorities. Only tax benefit amounts meeting or exceeding this standard will
be reflected in tax provision expense and deferred tax asset balances. Any differences between the amounts of tax
benefits reported on tax returns and tax benefits reported in the financial statements is recorded in a liability for
unrecognized tax benefits. The liability for unrecognized tax benefits is reported separately from deferred tax assets and
liabilities and classified as current or noncurrent based upon the expected period of payment. See Note 11 for additional
disclosures.
Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements
In February 2013, the FASB issued Accounting Standards Update ("ASU") No. 2013-02, Comprehensive Income
(Topic 220), Reporting of Amounts Reclassified Out of Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income. The amendments in
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this ASU require entities to report the effect of significant reclassifications out of accumulated other comprehensive
income on the respective line items in net income if the amount being reclassified is required under GAAP to be
reclassified in its entirety to net income. Entities are required to provide information about significant reclassifications
by component, and to present those reclassifications either on the face of the statement where net income is presented or
in the notes. For other amounts that are not required to be reclassified in their entirety to net income, entities are
required to cross-reference other disclosures that provide additional details about those amounts. The amendments in
this ASU do not change the current requirements for reporting net income or other comprehensive income in financial
statements. The amendments in this ASU are effective prospectively for reporting periods beginning after December 15,
2012. We do not expect the adoption of ASU No. 2013-02 to have a material effect on our financial statements.
Note 3—Sale of Medicare PDP Business and Northeast Business
Sale of Medicare PDP Business
On April 1, 2012, our subsidiary Health Net Life Insurance Company ("HNL") sold substantially all of the assets,
properties and rights of HNL used primarily or exclusively in our Medicare PDP business to CVS Caremark and CVS
Caremark assumed certain related liabilities and obligations of HNL as set forth in the related Asset Purchase
Agreement. At the closing of the sale, CVS Caremark paid to us $169.9 million ("PDP Purchase Price") in cash,
representing $400 multiplied by 424,820, the number of individuals enrolled as members of a PDP plan of HNL as of
the closing date. The PDP Purchase Price was subject to adjustment based on pretax cash flow, net asset valuation and
prepaid expenses (the "financial adjustment") and enrollee numbers related to our Medicare PDP business, each as set
forth in the Asset Purchase Agreement. In June 2012, we received $78.3 million in cash from CVS Caremark, which
represented the net financial adjustment to the PDP Purchase Price. We recognized a $132.8 million pretax gain on the
sale of our Medicare PDP business, or $114.8 million net of tax, and this after tax gain was reported as gain on sale of
discontinued operation, net of tax.
In connection with the transaction, we are not permitted to offer Medicare PDP plans for one year following the
closing, subject to certain exceptions. We continue to provide prescription drug benefits as part of our Medicare
Advantage plan offerings.
In addition, we provided Medicare PDP transition-related services to CVS Caremark in connection with the
transaction prior to December 31, 2012, and certain transition-related services are being provided in 2013. We
recognized the value of future transition-related services to be provided under the Asset Purchase Agreement of $12.0
million as deferred revenue at fair value as of April 1, 2012. This deferred revenue was amortized on a straight-line
basis over a nine-month period. The fair value of such deferred revenue was estimated using the income approach based
on discounted cash flows. This fair value measurement is based on significant unobservable Level 3 inputs, which
include costs associated with providing the transition-related and other services and a discount rate of 1.2 percent. See
Note 7 for additional information regarding the fair value measurement of this deferred revenue. Revenues and
expenses from these transition-related services are reported as part of divested operations and services revenue and
expenses (see Notes 2 and 14).
As a result of the sale, the operating results of our Medicare PDP business, previously reported within the
Western Region Operations reportable segment, have been reclassified as discontinued operations in our consolidated
statements of operations for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010. Our revenues related to our Medicare
PDP business were $192.1 million, $485.6 million and $504.4 million for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011
and 2010, respectively. These revenues were excluded from our continuing operating results and included in income
(loss) from discontinued operation. Our Medicare PDP business had a pretax (loss) income of $(28.8) million, $17.2
million and $50.3 million for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively. As of December 31,
2011, we had approximately 382,000 Medicare PDP members. As of December 31, 2012, we had no Medicare PDP
members.
Northeast Sale
On December 11, 2009, we completed the sale of the Acquired Companies to United. As part of the Northeast
Sale, we were required to continue to serve the members of the Acquired Companies and provide certain administrative
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services to United until July 1, 2011 under administrative services agreements, and we are required to provide run-out
support services under claims servicing agreements with United, which will be in effect until the last run out claim
under the applicable claims servicing agreement has been adjudicated. All revenues and expenses related to the
Northeast Sale, including those relating to the administrative services and/or claims servicing agreements and any
revenues and expenses related to the run-out, are reported as part of divested operations and services revenue and
expenses. During the year ended December 31, 2012, we recorded no adjustment to the loss on sale of Northeast health
plan subsidiaries, and during the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010, we recorded a $40.8 million reduction and
a $42.0 million reduction to the loss on sale of Northeast health plan subsidiaries, respectively.
Note 4—Investments
Investments classified as available-for-sale, which consist primarily of debt securities, are stated at fair value.
Unrealized gains and losses are excluded from earnings and reported as other comprehensive income, net of income tax
effects. The cost of investments sold is determined in accordance with the specific identification method, and realized
gains and losses are included in net investment income. We periodically assess our available-for-sale investments for
other-than-temporary impairment. Any such other-than-temporary impairment loss is recognized as a realized loss,
which is recorded through earnings, if related to credit losses.
During the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011, we recognized no losses from other-than-temporary
impairments of our cash equivalents and available-for-sale investments.
We had no noncurrent available-for-sale investments as of December 31, 2012. As of December 31, 2011, we
classified $2.1 million as investments available-for-sale-noncurrent because we did not intend to sell and we believed it
may take longer than a year for such impaired securities to recover. This classification does not affect the marketability
or the valuation of the investments, which are reflected at their market value as of December 31, 2011.
As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, the amortized cost, gross unrealized holding gains and losses, and fair value
of our current investments available-for-sale and our investments available-for-sale-noncurrent, after giving effect to
other-than-temporary impairments were as follows:
2012
Gross
Unrealized
Holding
Gains

Amortized
Cost

Gross
Unrealized
Holding
Losses

Carrying
Value

(Dollars in millions)

Current:
Asset-backed securities .................................................
U.S. government and agencies ......................................
Obligations of states and other political subdivisions ...
Corporate debt securities ...............................................

$

$
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499.7
25.9
819.9
408.4
1,753.9

$

$

19.6
—
24.2
17.5
61.3

$

$

(0.2) $
—
(2.0)
(0.5)
(2.7) $

519.1
25.9
842.1
425.4
1,812.5
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2011
Gross
Unrealized
Holding
Gains

Amortized
Cost

Gross
Unrealized
Holding
Losses

Carrying
Value

(Dollars in millions)

Current:
Asset-backed securities .................................................
U.S. government and agencies ......................................
Obligations of states and other political subdivisions ...
Corporate debt securities ...............................................

$

$

$

611.9
32.5
498.7
385.0
1,528.1

$

2.4

$

(0.2) $
—
(0.1)
(4.2)
(4.5) $

622.3
32.5
518.1
385.1
1,558.0

$

(0.3) $

2.1

$

$

10.6
—
19.5
4.3
34.4

$

—

Noncurrent:
Corporate debt securities ...............................................

As of December 31, 2012, the contractual maturities of our current investments available-for-sale were as
follows:
Amortized
Cost

Current:
Due in one year or less ................................................................................................
Due after one year through five years .........................................................................
Due after five years through ten years ........................................................................
Due after ten years ......................................................................................................
Asset-backed securities ...............................................................................................
Total current investments available-for-sale...............................................................

Estimated
Fair Value

(Dollars in millions)

$

$

34.2
211.6
485.3
523.1
499.7
1,753.9

$

$

34.3
218.7
504.5
535.9
519.1
1,812.5

Proceeds from sales of investments available-for-sale during 2012 were $1,350.0 million. Gross realized gains
and losses during 2012 totaled $37.2 million and $0.5 million, respectively. Proceeds from sales of investments
available-for-sale during 2011 were $1,760.3 million. Gross realized gains and losses during 2011 totaled $38.4 million
and $5.4 million, respectively.
The following tables show our investments’ fair values and gross unrealized losses for individual securities that
have been in a continuous loss position through December 31, 2012 and December 31, 2011. These investments are
interest-yielding debt securities of varying maturities. We have determined that the unrealized loss position for these
securities is primarily due to market volatility. Generally, in a rising interest rate environment, the estimated fair value
of fixed income securities would be expected to decrease; conversely, in a decreasing interest rate environment, the
estimated fair value of fixed income securities would be expected to increase. These securities may also be negatively
impacted by illiquidity in the market.
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The following table shows our current investments' fair values and gross unrealized losses for individual
securities in a continuous loss position as of December 31, 2012:
Less than 12 Months
Fair
Value

Unrealized
Losses

12 Months or More
Fair
Value

Total

Unrealized
Losses

Fair
Value

Unrealized
Losses

(Dollars in millions)

Asset-backed securities ................
U.S. government and agencies .....
Obligations of states and other
political subdivisions....................
Corporate debt securities ..............

$

$

54.9
10.1
192.1
45.9
303.0

$

$

(0.2) $
—

0.1
—

(2.0)
(0.5)
(2.7) $

0.2
—
0.3

$

—
—
—
—
—

$

$

$

55.0
10.1
192.3
45.9
303.3

(0.2)

$

—
(2.0)
(0.5)
(2.7)

$

The following table shows the number of our individual securities-current that have been in a continuous loss
position at December 31, 2012:
Less than
12 Months

Asset-backed securities...............................................................................
U.S. government and agencies....................................................................
Obligations of states and other political subdivisions ................................
Corporate debt securities ............................................................................

12 Months
or More

25
1
82
50
158

Total

3
—
1
—
4

28
1
83
50
162

The following table shows our current investments’ fair values and gross unrealized losses for individual
securities that have been in a continuous loss position through December 31, 2011:
Less than 12 Months
Fair Value

Unrealized
Losses

12 Months or More
Fair
Value

Total

Unrealized
Losses

Fair
Value

Unrealized
Losses

(Dollars in millions)

Asset-backed securities ................
U.S. government and agencies .....
Obligations of states and other
political subdivisions....................
Corporate debt securities ..............

$

$

30.5
—
7.5
149.3
187.3

$

$

(0.2) $
—

1.1
—

—
(4.1)
(4.3) $

3.0
1.4
5.5
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$

$

—
—

$

(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.2) $

31.6
—
10.5
150.7
192.8

$

(0.2)
—

$

(0.1)
(4.2)
(4.5)
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The following table shows our noncurrent investments’ fair values and gross unrealized losses for individual
securities that have been in a continuous loss position through December 31, 2011:
Less than 12 Months
Fair Value

Unrealized
Losses

12 Months or More
Fair
Value

Total

Unrealized
Losses

Fair
Value

Unrealized
Losses

(Dollars in millions)

Corporate debt securities ..............

$

2.1

$

(0.3) $

—

$

—

$

2.1

$

(0.3)

Note 5—Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are comprised of the following as of December 31:
2012

2011

(Dollars in millions)

Land..............................................................................................................
Leasehold improvements under development..............................................
Buildings and improvements........................................................................
Furniture, equipment and software...............................................................
Less accumulated depreciation.....................................................................
Property and equipment, net.........................................................................

1.7
2.0
47.5
371.0
422.2
(238.4)
$ 183.8
$

1.7
5.1
41.3
302.8
350.9
(205.6)
$ 145.3
$

Our depreciation expense was $27.9 million, $28.8 million and $31.3 million for the years ended December 31,
2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.
Note 6—Financing Arrangements
Revolving Credit Facility
In October 2011, we entered into a $600 million unsecured revolving credit facility due in October 2016, which
includes a $400 million sublimit for the issuance of standby letters of credit and a $50 million sublimit for swing line
loans (which sublimits may be increased in connection with any increase in the credit facility described below). In
addition, we have the ability from time to time to increase the credit facility by up to an additional $200 million in the
aggregate, subject to the receipt of additional commitments. As of December 31, 2012, $100.0 million was outstanding
under our revolving credit facility and the maximum amount available for borrowing under the revolving credit facility
was $440.6 million (see "—Letters of Credit" below).
Amounts outstanding under our revolving credit facility bear interest, at the Company’s option, at either (a) the
base rate (which is a rate per annum equal to the greatest of (i) the federal funds rate plus one-half of one percent,
(ii) Bank of America, N.A.’s “prime rate” and (iii) the Eurodollar Rate (as such term is defined in the credit facility) for
a one-month interest period plus one percent) plus an applicable margin ranging from 45 to 105 basis points or (b) the
Eurodollar Rate plus an applicable margin ranging from 145 to 205 basis points. The applicable margins are based on
our consolidated leverage ratio, as specified in the credit facility, and are subject to adjustment following the
Company’s delivery of a compliance certificate for each fiscal quarter.
Our revolving credit facility includes, among other customary terms and conditions, limitations (subject to
specified exclusions) on our and our subsidiaries’ ability to incur debt; create liens; engage in certain mergers,
consolidations and acquisitions; sell or transfer assets; enter into agreements that restrict the ability to pay dividends or
make or repay loans or advances; make investments, loans, and advances; engage in transactions with affiliates; and
make dividends. In addition, we are required to be in compliance at the end of each fiscal quarter with a specified
consolidated leverage ratio and consolidated fixed charge coverage ratio.
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Our revolving credit facility contains customary events of default, including nonpayment of principal or other
amounts when due; breach of covenants; inaccuracy of representations and warranties; cross-default and/or crossacceleration to other indebtedness of the Company or our subsidiaries in excess of $50 million; certain ERISA-related
events; noncompliance by the Company or any of our subsidiaries with any material term or provision of the HMO
Regulations or Insurance Regulations (as each such term is defined in the credit facility) in a manner that could
reasonably be expected to result in a material adverse effect; certain voluntary and involuntary bankruptcy events;
inability to pay debts; undischarged, uninsured judgments greater than $50 million against us and/or our subsidiaries
which are not stayed within 60 days; actual or asserted invalidity of any loan document; and a change of control. If an
event of default occurs and is continuing under the revolving credit facility, the lenders thereunder may, among other
things, terminate their obligations under the facility and require us to repay all amounts owed thereunder.
Letters of Credit
Pursuant to the terms of our revolving credit facility, we can obtain letters of credit in an aggregate amount of
$400 million and the maximum amount available for borrowing is reduced by the dollar amount of any outstanding
letters of credit. As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, we had outstanding letters of credit of $59.4 million and $59.4
million, respectively, resulting in a maximum amount available for borrowing of $440.6 million and $428.1 million,
respectively. As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, no amounts had been drawn on any of these letters of credit.
Termination of Amortizing Financing Facility
On May 26, 2010, we terminated our five-year non-interest bearing, $175 million amortizing financing facility
with a non-U.S. lender that we entered into on December 19, 2007 by exercising our option to call the facility. In
connection with the call, we recorded a $3.5 million pretax early debt extinguishment charge in the quarter ended June
30, 2010.
Senior Notes
In 2007 we issued $400 million in aggregate principal amount of 6.375% Senior Notes due 2017 ("Senior
Notes"). The indenture governing the Senior Notes limits our ability to incur certain liens, or consolidate, merge or sell
all or substantially all of our assets. In the event of the occurrence of both (1) a change of control of Health Net, Inc.
and (2) a below investment grade rating by any two of Fitch, Inc., Moody’s Investors Service, Inc. and Standard &
Poor’s Ratings Services within a specified period, we will be required to make an offer to purchase the Senior Notes at
a price equal to 101% of the principal amount of the Senior Notes plus accrued and unpaid interest to the date of
repurchase. As of December 31, 2012, no default or event of default had occurred under the indenture governing the
Senior Notes.
The Senior Notes may be redeemed in whole at any time or in part from time to time, prior to maturity at our
option, at a redemption price equal to the greater of:
•

100% of the principal amount of the Senior Notes then outstanding to be redeemed; or

•

the sum of the present values of the remaining scheduled payments of principal and interest on the Senior
Notes to be redeemed (not including any portion of such payments of interest accrued to the date of
redemption) discounted to the date of redemption on a semiannual basis (assuming a 360-day year
consisting of twelve 30 day months) at the applicable treasury rate plus 30 basis points

plus, in each case, accrued and unpaid interest on the principal amount being redeemed to the redemption date.
Each of the following will be an Event of Default under the indenture governing the Senior Notes:
•

failure to pay interest for 30 days after the date payment is due and payable; provided that an extension of
an interest payment period by us in accordance with the terms of the Senior Notes shall not constitute a
failure to pay interest;
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•

failure to pay principal or premium, if any, on any note when due, either at maturity, upon any redemption,
by declaration or otherwise;

•

failure to perform any other covenant or agreement in the notes or indenture for a period of 60 days after
notice that performance was required;

•

(A) our failure or the failure of any of our subsidiaries to pay indebtedness for money we borrowed or any
of our subsidiaries borrowed in an aggregate principal amount of at least $50 million, at the later of final
maturity and the expiration of any related applicable grace period and such defaulted payment shall not
have been made, waived or extended within 30 days after notice or (B) acceleration of the maturity of
indebtedness for money we borrowed or any of our subsidiaries borrowed in an aggregate principal amount
of at least $50 million, if that acceleration results from a default under the instrument giving rise to or
securing such indebtedness for money borrowed and such indebtedness has not been discharged in full or
such acceleration has not been rescinded or annulled within 30 days after notice; or

•

events in bankruptcy, insolvency or reorganization of our Company.

Our Senior Notes payable balances were $399.1 million as of December 31, 2012 and $398.9 million as of
December 31, 2011.
Note 7—Fair Value Measurements
We record certain assets and liabilities at fair value in the consolidated balance sheets and categorize them based
upon the level of judgment associated with the inputs used to measure their fair value and the level of market price
observability. We also estimate fair value when the volume and level of activity for the asset or liability have
significantly decreased or in those circumstances that indicate when a transaction is not orderly.
Investments measured and reported at fair value using Level inputs are classified and disclosed in one of the
following categories:
Level 1—Quoted prices are available in active markets for identical investments as of the reporting date.
The types of investments included in Level 1 include U.S. Treasury securities and listed equities. We do not adjust
the quoted price for these investments, even in situations where we hold a large position and a sale could
reasonably impact the quoted price.
Level 2—Pricing inputs are other than quoted prices in active markets, which are either directly or
indirectly observable as of the reporting date, and fair value is determined through the use of models and/or other
valuation methodologies that are based on an income approach. Examples include, but are not limited to,
multidimensional relational model, option adjusted spread model, and various matrices. Specific pricing inputs
include quoted prices for similar securities in both active and non-active markets, other observable inputs such as
interest rates, yield curve volatilities, default rates, and inputs that are derived principally from or corroborated by
other observable market data. Investments that are generally included in this category include asset-backed
securities, corporate bonds and loans, and state and municipal bonds.
Level 3—Pricing inputs are unobservable for the investment and include situations where there is little, if
any, market activity for the investment. The inputs into the determination of fair value require significant
management judgment or estimation using assumptions that market participants would use, including
assumptions for risk. The investments included in Level 3 are auction rate securities that have experienced failed
auctions at one time or are experiencing failed auctions and thus have minimal liquidity. These bonds have
frequent reset of coupon rates and have extended to the legal final maturity. The coupons are based on a margin
plus a LIBOR rate and continue to pay above market rates. As with most variable or floating rate securities, we
believe that based on a market approach, the fair values of these securities are equal to their par values due to the
short time periods between coupon resets and based on each issuer’s credit worthiness. Also included in the Level
3 category are an embedded contractual derivative asset and liability held by the Company estimated at fair value.
Significant inputs used in the derivative valuation model include the estimated growth in Health Net health care
expenditures and estimated growth in national health care expenditures. The growth in these expenditures was
modeled using a Monte Carlo simulation approach.
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In certain cases, the inputs used to measure fair value may fall into different levels of the fair value hierarchy. In
such cases, an investment’s level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest level of input that is significant
to the fair value measurement. Our assessment of the significance of a particular input to the fair value measurement in
its entirety requires judgment and considers factors specific to the investment.
The following tables present information about our assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring
basis at December 31, 2012 and 2011, and indicate the fair value hierarchy of the valuation techniques utilized by us to
determine such fair value (dollars in millions):
Level 2current

Level 1

Level 2noncurrent

Total

Level 3

As of December 31, 2012
Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents ................................... $

340.1

$

—

$

—

$

—

$

340.1

Residential mortgage-backed securities ..... $

—

$

272.4

$

—

$

—

$

272.4

Commercial mortgage-backed securities ...

—

223.1

—

—

223.1

Other asset-backed securities .....................

—

23.6

—

—

23.6

U.S. Treasury securities..............................

25.9

—

—

—

25.9

U.S. Agency securities ...............................

—

—

—

—

—

Obligations of states and other political
subdivisions.....................................................

—

841.9

—

0.2

842.1

Corporate debt securities......................................

—

425.4

—

—

425.4

25.9

$ 1,786.4

0.2

$ 1,812.5

—

—

11.2

11.2

366.0

$ 1,786.4

11.4

$ 2,163.8

Investments—available-for-sale
Asset-backed debt securities:

U.S. government and agencies:

Total investments at fair value....................................... $
Embedded contractual derivative.........................
Total assets at fair value................................................. $

$

—

$

—
$

—

$

Level 3

As of December 31, 2012
Liability:
Embedded contractual derivative..................................................................................................... $
Total liability at fair value......................................................................................................................... $
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Level 2current

Level 1

Level 2noncurrent

Level 3

Total

As of December 31, 2011
Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents ................................... $

230.3

$

—

$

—

$

—

$

230.3

Residential mortgage-backed securities ..... $

—

$

495.3

$

—

$

—

$

495.3

Commercial mortgage-backed securities ...

—

94.4

—

—

94.4

Other asset-backed securities .....................

—

32.6

—

—

32.6

U.S. Treasury securities..............................

25.5

—

—

—

25.5

U.S. Agency securities ...............................

—

7.0

—

—

7.0

Obligations of states and other political
subdivisions.....................................................

—

517.9

—

0.2

518.1

Corporate debt securities......................................

—

385.1

2.1

—

387.2

0.2

$ 1,560.1

5.3

5.3

5.5

$ 1,795.7

Investments—available-for-sale
Asset-backed debt securities:

U.S. government and agencies:

Total investments at fair value....................................... $

25.5

Embedded contractual derivative.........................

$

—

Total assets at fair value................................................. $

255.8

1,532.3

$

—
$

1,532.3

2.1

$

—
$

2.1

$

We had no transfers between Levels 1 and 2 of financial assets or liabilities that are fair valued on a recurring
basis during the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011. In determining when transfers between levels are
recognized, our accounting policy is to recognize the transfers based on the actual date of the event or change in
circumstances that caused the transfer.
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The changes in the balances of Level 3 financial assets for the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011 were as
follows (dollars in millions):
Year Ended December 31,
2012
AvailableFor-Sale
Investments

Opening balance ................................ $

0.2

2011

Embedded
Contractual
Derivative

$

5.3

Total

$

5.5

AvailableFor-Sale
Investments

Embedded
Contractual
Derivative

$

$

9.9

—

Total

$

9.9

Transfers into Level 3 ..............

—

—

—

—

—

—

Transfers out of Level 3...........

—

—

—

—

—

—

Realized in net income.............

—

5.9

5.9

(2.4)

5.3

2.9

Unrealized in accumulated
other comprehensive
income .................................

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—
—
0.2

—
—
—
—
5.3

—
—
(7.3)

$

—
—
—
—
11.4

—
—
(7.3)

$

—
—
—
—
11.2

—

$

—

$

—

Total gains or losses for the period:

Purchases, issues, sales and
settlements:
Purchases..................................
Issues........................................
Sales .........................................
Settlements...............................
Closing balance ................................. $
Change in unrealized gains (losses)
included in net income for assets
held at the end of the reporting
period ........................................... $
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The changes in the balance of the Level 3 financial liability for the year ended December 31, 2012 were as
follows (dollars in millions):

Year Ended December 31,
2012
Embedded Contractual
Derivative

Opening balance.................................................................................................................... $
Transfers into Level 3 ..................................................................................................
Transfers out of Level 3 ...............................................................................................
Total gains or losses for the period:
Loss realized in net income..........................................................................................
Unrealized in accumulated other comprehensive income............................................
Purchases, issues, sales and settlements:
Purchases......................................................................................................................
Issues ............................................................................................................................
Sales .............................................................................................................................
Settlements ...................................................................................................................
Closing balance ..................................................................................................................... $
We had no financial liabilities fair valued on a recurring basis during the year ended December 31, 2011.
We had no financial assets or liabilities that were fair valued on a non-recurring basis during the year ended
December 31, 2011.
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The following table presents information about financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a nonrecurring basis as of December 31, 2012 and indicates the fair value hierarchy of the valuation techniques utilized by us
to determine such fair value (dollars in millions):

Level 1

Lease impairment obligation ................................................ $

—

Level 2

$

—

Level 3

$

Total

7.4

$

7.4

The changes in the balances of Level 3 financial assets and liabilities that are fair valued on a non-recurring basis
for the year ended December 31, 2012 were as follows (dollars in millions):

Goodwill allocated
to Medicare PDP
business sold

Beginning balance................................................................

$

—

Deferred
revenue related
to transitionrelated services
provided in
connection with
Medicare PDP
business sale

$

—

Lease
impairment
obligation

$

—

Additions: Goodwill allocated to Medicare PDP business
sold, deferred revenues and lease impairment obligation

40.0

12.0

7.4

Goodwill allocated to Medicare PDP business sold and
deferred revenue, realized in net income .........................

(40.0)

(12.0)

—

Ending balance.....................................................................
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The following table presents quantitative information about Level 3 Fair Value Measurements (dollars in
millions):
Fair Value as of
December 31,
2012
Embedded
contractual
derivative asset

$

11.2

Valuation
Technique(s)
Monte Carlo
Simulation
Approach

Monte Carlo
Simulation
Approach

Unobservable Input
Health Net Health Care
Expenditures
National Health Care
Expenditures

Range (Weighted Average)
-1.7% — 0.8%

-(0.4%)

3.7% — 3.7%

(3.7%)

Health Net Health Care
Expenditures

-0.3% — 10.1%

(4.9%)

National Health Care
Expenditures

-0.1% — 7.3%

(3.3%)

Embedded
contractual
derivative liability

$

3.2

Goodwill - Western
Region reporting
unit

$

565.9

Income
Approach

Discount Rate

9% — 9%

Lease impairment
obligation

$

7.4

Income
Approach

Discount Rate

3.26% — 3.26%

(9%)

(3.26%)

Valuation policies and procedures are managed by our finance group, which regularly monitors fair value
measurements. Fair value measurements, including those categorized within Level 3, are prepared and reviewed on a
quarterly basis and any third-party valuations are reviewed for reasonableness and compliance with the Fair Value
Measurement Topic of the Accounting Standards Codification. Specifically, we compare prices received from our
pricing service to prices reported by the custodian or third-party investment advisors and we perform a review of the
inputs, validating that they are reasonable and observable in the marketplace, if applicable. For our embedded
contractual derivative asset and liability, we use internal historical and projected health care expenditure data and the
national health care expenditures as reflected in the National External Trend Standards, which is published by CMS, to
estimate the unobservable inputs. The growth rates in each of these health care expenditures are modeled using the
Monte Carlo simulation approach and the resulting value is discounted to the valuation date. We estimated our nonrecurring Level 3 asset and liability, goodwill for our Western Region Operations reporting unit, and the lease
impairment obligation, using the income approach based on discounted cash flows. See Note 3 for additional
information regarding the sale of our Medicare PDP business and the deferred revenues related to the transition-related
services provided in connection with such sale.
The significant unobservable inputs used in the fair value measurement of our embedded contractual derivatives
are the estimated growth in Health Net health care expenditures and the estimated growth in national health care
expenditures. Significant increases (decreases) in the estimated growth in Health Net health care expenditures or
decreases (increases) in the estimated growth in national health expenditures would result in a significantly lower
(higher) fair value measurement.
Note 8—Long-Term Equity Compensation
For the year ended December 31, 2012 the compensation cost that has been charged against income under our
various stock option and long-term incentive plans ("the Plans") was $28.9 million. The total income tax benefit
recognized in the income statement for share-based compensation arrangements was $11.2 million (See Note 2).
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Stock options and other equity awards, including but not limited to restricted stock, restricted stock units
("RSUs") and performance share units ("PSUs") have been granted to certain employees, officers and non-employee
directors under the Plans. The grant of a single RSU or PSU under our 2006 Long-Term Incentive Plan reduces the
number of shares of common stock available for issuance under that plan by 1.75 shares of common stock. RSUs and
PSUs granted under that plan prior to May 21, 2009 reduce the number of shares of common stock available for
issuance under the 2006 Long-Term Incentive Plan by two shares of common stock for each award. The grant of an
option under the 2006 Long-Term Incentive Plan reduces the number of shares of common stock available for issuance
under that plan by one share of common stock.
Stock options are granted with an exercise price at or above the fair market value of the Company’s common
stock on the date of grant. Effective May 21, 2009, stock option grants carry a maximum term of seven years, and, in
general, stock options and other equity awards vest based on one to four years of continuous service. Stock option
grants made prior to May 21, 2009 carry a maximum term of ten years. As of December 31, 2012, there were no
outstanding options or awards that had market or performance condition accelerated vesting provisions. Certain stock
options and other equity awards provide for accelerated vesting upon the occurrence of a change in control (as defined
in the Plans) under the circumstances set forth in the Plans and equity award agreements. At the end of the maximum
term, unexercised stock options are set to expire.
PSUs were granted in 2012. These PSUs have a one-year performance period and, subject to the recipient's
continued employment, provide for cliff vesting at 0% to 100% of the grant three years after the grant date. The number
of shares, if any, to be delivered in connection with these PSUs is dependent upon the Company’s satisfaction of certain
performance criteria as outlined in each PSU award agreement.
As of December 31, 2012, we have reserved up to an aggregate of 11.9 million shares of our common stock for
issuance under the Plans.
The fair value of each option award is estimated on the date of grant using a closed-form option valuation model
("Black-Scholes") based on the assumptions noted in the following table. Expected volatilities are based on implied
volatilities from traded options on our stock and historical volatility of our stock. We estimated the expected term of
options by using historical data to estimate option exercise and employee termination within a lattice-based valuation
model. Separate groups of employees that have similar historical exercise behavior are considered separately for
valuation purposes. The expected term of options granted is derived from a lattice-based option valuation model and
represents the period of time that options granted are expected to be outstanding. The risk-free rate for periods within
the contractual life of the option is based on the U.S. Treasury Strip yields in effect at the time of grant with maturity
dates approximately equal to the expected life of the option at the grant date.
The following table provides the weighted-average values of assumptions used in the calculation of grant-date
fair values, the weighted-average grant-date fair values for options, and the total intrinsic value of options exercised
during the years ended December 31:
Risk-free interest rate ..................................................
Expected option lives (in years) ..................................
Expected volatility for options ....................................
Expected dividend yield ..............................................
Weighted-average grant-date fair value of options......
Total intrinsic value of options exercised.................... $

2012 (a)
None
None
None
None
None
7,418,459

$
$

2011

2010

2.36%
5.1
35.6%
None
10.88
$
7,934,673
$

2.65%
5.4
43.5%
None
10.01
1,449,985

__________
(a) During the year ended December 31, 2012, we made no grants of stock options.
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A summary of option activity under our various plans as of December 31, 2012, and changes during the year then
ended is presented below:
Weighted
Average
Exercise Price

Number of
Options

Weighted Average
Remaining
Contractual Term
(Years)

Aggregate
Intrinsic Value

Outstanding at January 1, 2012 ...................

5,623,818

$29.29

Granted ........................................................

—

Exercised .....................................................

(659,017)

25.71

Forfeited or expired .....................................

(683,068)

27.10

Outstanding at December 31, 2012 .............
Vested or expected to vest at December 31,
2012 (reflecting estimated forfeiture
rates effective in 2012) ...........................

4,281,733

$30.19

3.15

$

3,147,027

4,127,149

$30.38

3.10

$

3,004,470

Exercisable at December 31, 2012 ..............

2,955,047

$32.32

2.56

$

1,999,078

—

Options Outstanding

Range of
Exercise Prices

$11.19 – 20.00 .........
20.01 – 25.00 .........
25.01 – 30.00 .........
30.01 – 40.00 .........
40.01 – 50.00 .........
50.01 – 58.07 .........
$11.19 – 58.07 .........

Number of
Options

171,466
1,795,752
599,947
924,225
630,630
159,713
4,281,733

Options Exercisable

Weighted Average
Remaining
Contractual Life
(Years)

Weighted Average
Exercise Price

3.84
2.60
2.53
4.15
3.37
4.26
3.15

$15.03
23.43
28.70
31.77
46.62
54.00
$30.19

Number of
Options

167,716
893,916
583,335
519,737
630,630
159,713
2,955,047

Weighted Average
Exercise Price

$15.01
23.81
28.75
32.53
46.62
54.00
$32.32

We have entered into stock option and RSU agreements with certain employees and non-employee directors and
PSU agreements with certain employees. Upon vesting and exercise of each stock option and upon vesting of each RSU
and PSU, holders will have the right to receive one share of common stock. Awards of stock options, RSUs and PSUs
are subject to restrictions on transfer and forfeiture prior to vesting. The following table presents the number of stock
options, RSUs and PSUs granted during the years ended December 31:
2012

Options granted................................................
RSUs and PSUs granted ..................................

—
1,084,532
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A summary of RSU and PSU activity under our various plans as of December 31, 2012, and changes during the
year then ended is presented below:
Number of
Restricted
Stock Units
and
Performance
Share Units

Weighted
Average
Grant-Date
Fair Value

Outstanding at January 1, 2012 ...........
Granted ................................................
Vested ..................................................
Forfeited ..............................................
Outstanding at December 31, 2012 .....

2,210,306
1,084,532
(1,263,567)
(93,601)
1,937,670

$

Expected to vest at December 31,
2012 (reflecting estimated forfeiture
rates effective in 2012) ........................

1,528,324

Weighted
Average
Purchase
Price

Weighted Average
Remaining
Contractual Term
(Years)

Aggregate
Intrinsic Value

$

26.56
38.22
26.46
27.57
33.13

$0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

1.70

$ 47,084,016

$

33.54

$0.001

1.73

$ 37,137,207

The fair values of RSUs and PSUs are determined based on the market value of the underlying shares of common
stock on the date of grant.
The weighted-average grant-date fair values and aggregate intrinsic values of RSUs and PSUs vested during the
years ended December 31, are as follows:
2012

Weighted-average grant-date fair values of RSUs and PSUs............
Aggregate intrinsic value of RSUs and PSUs vested (in millions) ...

$
$

2011

38.22
49.0

$
$

2010

30.65
14.7

$
$

23.10
18.0

Share-based compensation expense recorded for the years ended December 31, is as follows:
2012

Compensation expense - options .......................................................
Compensation expense - RSUs and PSUs.........................................

$
$

2011
(Amounts in millions)

5.4
23.5

$
$

6.2
21.4

$
$

2010

6.3
26.8

As of December 31, 2012, the remaining unrecognized compensation costs and the respective weighted-average
recognition periods are as follows:
Non-vested Options

Remaining unrecognized compensation cost (in millions)......................
Remaining weighted-average period (in years) .......................................

$

2.9
0.51

Non-vested RSUs &
PSUs

$

33.2
1.67

Under the Plans, employees and non-employee directors may elect for the Company to withhold shares to satisfy
minimum statutory federal, state and local tax withholding and/or exercise price obligations, as applicable, arising from
the exercise of stock options. For certain other equity awards, the Company has the right to withhold shares to satisfy
any tax obligations that may be required to be withheld or paid in connection with such equity award, including any tax
obligation arising on the vesting date. During the year ended December 31, 2012, we withheld 0.5 million shares of
common stock to satisfy tax withholding and exercise price obligations arising from stock option exercises and the
vesting of RSUs.
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We become entitled to an income tax deduction in an amount equal to the taxable income reported by the holders
of the stock options, restricted shares, RSUs and PSUs when vesting occurs, the restrictions are released and the shares
are issued. Stock options, restricted common stock, RSUs and PSUs are forfeited if the employees terminate their
employment prior to vesting, other than in certain limited situations.
Note 9—Capital Stock
As of December 31, 2012, there were 148,727,000 shares of our common stock issued and 67,426,000 shares of
common stock held in treasury, resulting in 81,301,000 shares of our common stock outstanding.
Shareholder Rights Plan
On July 27, 2006, our Board of Directors adopted a shareholder rights plan pursuant to a Rights Agreement with
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. (the "Rights Agent"), dated as of July 27, 2006 (the "Rights Agreement").
In connection with the Rights Agreement, on July 27, 2006, our Board of Directors declared a dividend
distribution of one right (a "Right") for each outstanding share of Common Stock to stockholders of record at the close
of business on August 7, 2006 (the "Record Date"). Our Board of Directors also authorized the issuance of one Right
for each share of common stock issued after the Record Date and prior to the earliest of the Distribution Date (as
defined below) the redemption of the Rights and the expiration of the Rights and, in certain circumstances, after the
Distribution Date. Subject to certain exceptions and adjustment as provided in the Rights Agreement, each Right
entitles the registered holder to purchase from us one one-thousandth (1/1000th ) of a share of Series A Junior
Participating Preferred Stock, par value of $0.001 per share, at a purchase price of $170.00 per Right (the "Purchase
Price"). The terms of the Rights are set forth in the Rights Agreement.
Rights will attach to all Common Stock certificates representing shares outstanding and no separate certificates
evidencing the Rights will be distributed. Subject to certain exceptions contained in the Rights Agreement, the Rights
will separate from the Common Stock upon the earliest of (i) 10 days following the public announcement of any person,
together with its affiliates and associates (an Acquiring Person), becoming the beneficial owner of 15% or more of the
outstanding Common Stock, (ii) 10 business days following the commencement of a tender or exchange offer that
would result in any person, together with its affiliates and associates, becoming the beneficial owner of 15% or more of
the outstanding Common Stock or (iii) 10 business days following the determination by our Board of Directors that a
person, together with its affiliates and associates, has become the beneficial owner of 10% or more of the Common
Stock and that such person is an “Adverse Person,” as defined in the Rights Agreement (the earliest of such dates being
called the “Distribution Date”). The Rights Agreement provides that certain passive institutional investors that
beneficially own less than 20% of the outstanding shares of the Common Stock shall not be deemed to be Acquiring
Persons.
The Rights will first become exercisable on the Distribution Date and will expire at the close of business on
July 31, 2016 unless such date is extended or the Rights are earlier redeemed or exchanged by us as described below.
Subject to certain exceptions contained in the Rights Agreement, in the event that any person shall become an
Acquiring Person or be declared to be an Adverse Person, then the Rights will “flip-in” and entitle each holder of a
Right, other than any Acquiring Person or Adverse Person and such person’s affiliates and associates, to purchase, upon
exercise at the then-current exercise price of such Right, that number of shares of Common Stock having a market value
of two times such exercise price.
In addition, and subject to certain exceptions contained in the Rights Agreement, in the event that we are acquired
in a merger or other business combination in which the Common Stock does not remain outstanding or is changed or
50% of the assets, cash flow or earning power of the Company is sold or otherwise transferred to any other person, the
Rights will “flip-over” and entitle each holder of a Right, other than an Acquiring Person or an Adverse Person and
such person’s affiliates and associates, to purchase, upon exercise at the then current exercise price of such Right, such
number of shares of common stock of the acquiring company which at the time of such transaction would have a
market value of two times such exercise price.
We may redeem the Rights at a price of $0.01 per Right at any time until the earlier of (i) 10 days following the
date that any Acquiring Person becomes the beneficial owner of 15% or more of the outstanding Common Stock and
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(ii) the date the Rights expire. In addition, at any time after a person becomes an Acquiring Person or is determined to
be an Adverse Person and prior to such person becoming (together with such person's affiliates and associates) the
beneficial owner of 50% or more of the outstanding Common Stock, at the election of our Board of Directors, the
outstanding Rights (other than those beneficially owned by an Acquiring Person, Adverse Person or an affiliate or
associate of an Acquiring Person or Adverse Person) may be exchanged, in whole or in part, for shares of Common
Stock, or shares of preferred stock of the Company having essentially the same value or economic rights as such shares.
Stock Repurchase Program
On March 18, 2010, our Board of Directors authorized our 2010 stock repurchase program pursuant to which a
total of $300 million of our common stock could be repurchased. We completed our 2010 stock repurchase program in
April 2011. During the year ended December 31, 2011, we repurchased 4.9 million shares of our common stock for
aggregate consideration of approximately $149.8 million under our 2010 stock repurchase program. As of December
31, 2011, we had repurchased an aggregate of 10.8 million shares of our common stock under our 2010 stock
repurchase program at an average price of $27.80 per share for aggregate consideration of $300.0 million.
On May 2, 2011, our Board of Directors authorized our 2011 stock repurchase program pursuant to which a total
of $300.0 million of our outstanding common stock could be repurchased. During the year ended December 31, 2011,
we repurchased 8.7 million shares of our common stock for aggregate consideration of $223.7 million under our 2011
stock repurchase program. As of December 31, 2011, the remaining authorization under our 2011 stock repurchase
program was $76.3 million. On March 8, 2012, our Board of Directors approved a $323.7 million increase to our 2011
stock repurchase program. Subject to the approval of our Board of Directors, we may repurchase our common stock
under our 2011 stock repurchase program from time to time in privately negotiated transactions, through accelerated
stock repurchase programs or open market transactions, including pursuant to a trading plan in accordance with Rules
10b5-1 and 10b-18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. The timing of any repurchases and the actual number of
shares of stock repurchased will depend on a variety of factors, including the stock price, corporate and regulatory
requirements, restrictions under the Company’s debt obligations, and other market and economic conditions. Our 2011
stock repurchase program may be suspended or discontinued at any time.
During the year ended December 31, 2012, we repurchased 2.1 million shares of our common stock for aggregate
consideration of $50.0 million under our 2011 stock repurchase program. The remaining authorization under our 2011
stock repurchase program as of December 31, 2012 was $350.0 million.
Note 10—Employee Benefit Plans
Defined Contribution Retirement Plans
We and certain of our subsidiaries sponsor defined contribution retirement plans intended to qualify under
Sections 401(a) and 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"). The plans were amended
and restated effective January 1, 2008 to comply with, among other things, Section 415 of the Code. In 2009, 2010,
2011 and 2012, various administrative amendments were made to the plans. Participation in the plans is available to
substantially all employees who meet certain eligibility requirements and elect to participate. Employees may
contribute up to the maximum limits allowed by Sections 401(k) and 415 of the Code, with Company contributions
based on matching or other formulas. Our expense under these plans totaled $16.4 million, $16.8 million and $17.5
million for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively, and is included in general and
administrative expense in our consolidated statements of operations.
Deferred Compensation Plans
We have a voluntary deferred compensation plan pursuant to which certain management and highly compensated
employees are eligible to defer a certain portion of their regular compensation and bonuses (the "Employee Plan"). In
addition, we have a voluntary deferred compensation plan pursuant to which the non-employee members of the Health
Net, Inc. Board of Directors are eligible to defer a certain portion of their meeting fees and other cash remuneration (the
"BOD Plan"). The compensation deferred under these plans is credited with earnings or losses measured by the
mirrored rate of return on investments elected by plan participants. These plans are unfunded. Each plan participant is
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fully vested in all deferred compensation and earnings credited to his or her account. The BOD Plan was amended and
restated effective December 31, 2009 and the Employee Plan was amended and restated effective January 1, 2010.
As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, the liability under these plans amounted to $49.6 million and $47.0 million,
respectively. These liabilities are included in other noncurrent liabilities on our consolidated balance sheets. Deferred
compensation expense is recognized for the amount of earnings or losses credited to participant accounts. Our expense
under these plans totaled $4.2 million, $0.7 million and $4.5 million for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and
2010, respectively, and is included in general and administrative expense in our consolidated statements of operations.
Pension and Other Postretirement Benefit Plans
Pension Plans—We have an unfunded non-qualified defined benefit pension plan, the Supplemental Executive
Retirement Plan. The plan was amended and restated effective January 2008 to comply with Section 409A of the Code.
This plan is noncontributory and covers key executives as selected by our Board of Directors. Benefits under the plan
are based on years of service and level of compensation during the final five years of service.
Postretirement Health and Life Plans—Certain of our subsidiaries sponsor postretirement defined benefit health
care and life insurance plans that provide postretirement medical and life insurance benefits to directors, key executives,
employees and dependents who meet certain eligibility requirements. The Health Net of California Retiree Medical and
Life Benefits Plan is non-contributory for employees retired prior to December 1, 1995 who have attained the age of 62;
employees retiring after December 1, 1995 who have attained age 62 contribute from 25% to 100% of the cost of
coverage depending upon years of service. The plan was amended in 2008 to vest benefits for eligible associates who
were terminated in connection with the Company’s operations strategy. We have two other benefit plans that we have
acquired as part of acquisitions made in 1997. One of the plans is frozen and non-contributory, whereas the other plan is
contributory by certain participants. Under these plans, we pay a percentage of the costs of medical, dental and vision
benefits during retirement. The plans include certain cost-sharing features such as deductibles, co-insurance and
maximum annual benefit amounts that vary based principally on years of credited service.
The following table sets forth the plans' obligations and funded status at December 31:
Pension Benefits
2012

Other Benefits

2011

2012

2011

(Dollars in millions)

Change in benefit obligation:
Benefit obligation, beginning of year..................................... $
Service cost ............................................................................
Interest cost ............................................................................
Change in plan provisions ......................................................
Benefits paid...........................................................................
Actuarial (gain) loss ...............................................................
Benefit obligation, end of year ............................................... $

42.2 $
1.7
1.8
—
(1.2)
(1.1)
43.4 $

35.3 $
1.4
1.9
—
(1.1)
4.7
42.2 $

24.6 $
0.4
1.1
—
(0.9)
1.7
26.9 $

14.7
0.2
0.8
1.3
(0.6)
8.2
24.6

Change in fair value of plan assets:
Plan assets, beginning of year ................................................ $
Employer contribution............................................................
Benefits paid...........................................................................
Plan assets, end of year .......................................................... $

— $
1.2
(1.2)
— $

— $
1.1
(1.1)
— $

— $
0.9
(0.9)
— $

—
0.6
(0.6)
—

Underfunded status, end of year............................................. $

(43.4) $

(42.2) $

(26.9) $

(24.6)
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Amounts recognized in our consolidated balance sheet as of December 31 consist of:
Pension Benefits
2012

Other Benefits

2011

2012

2011

(Dollars in millions)

Noncurrent assets ............................................................... $
Current liabilities................................................................
Noncurrent liabilities..........................................................
Net amount recognized....................................................... $

— $
(1.6)
(41.8)
(43.4) $

— $
(1.4)
(40.8)
(42.2) $

— $
(0.9)
(26.0)
(26.9) $

—
(0.9)
(23.7)
(24.6)

Amounts recognized in accumulated other comprehensive income as of December 31 consist of:
Pension Benefits
2012

Other Benefits

2011

2012

2011

(Dollars in millions)

Prior service cost.................................................................................... $
Net loss (gain) ........................................................................................
$

—
3.9
3.9

$

—
5.2
5.2

$

0.7
6.4
7.1

$

$

0.8
7.2
8.0

$

The following table sets forth our plans with an accumulated benefit obligation in excess of plan assets at
December 31:
Pension Benefits
2012

Projected benefit obligation ................................................... $
Accumulated benefit obligation .............................................
Fair value of plan assets .........................................................

Other Benefits

2011
2012
(Dollars in millions)

43.3
36.5
—

$

42.2
34.6
—

$

2011

26.9
26.9
—

$

24.6
24.6
—

Components of net periodic benefit cost recognized in our consolidated statements of operations as general
and administrative expense for years ended December 31:
Pension Benefits
2012

Service cost.......................................................... $
Interest cost..........................................................

1.7
1.8

Amortization of prior service cost.......................

—

Amortization of net loss (gain)............................
Net periodic benefit cost...................................... $

1.2
4.7

2011

$

1.4
1.9

Other Benefits
2010
2012
(Dollars in millions)

$

—
$

0.1
3.4

1.3
1.7

$

0.4
$

—
3.4

0.4
1.1

2011

$

0.1
$

2.9
4.5

0.2
0.8

2010

$

—
$

0.5
1.5

0.2
0.7
—

$

—
0.9

The estimated net (gain) loss and prior service cost for the pension and other postretirement benefit plans that
will be amortized from accumulated other comprehensive income into net periodic benefit cost over the next fiscal year
are $2.4 million and $0.1 million, respectively.
All of our pension and other postretirement benefit plans are unfunded. Employer contributions equal benefits
paid during the year. Therefore, no return on assets is expected.
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Additional Information
Pension Benefits
2012
2011

Assumptions
Weighted average assumptions used to determine benefit
obligations at December 31:
Discount rate ..............................................................................
Rate of compensation increase ...................................................

3.7%
6.0%

Other Benefits
2012
2011

4.4%
6.0%

Pension Benefits
2012

Weighted average assumptions used to determine net
cost for years ended December 31:
Discount rate .......................................................
Rate of compensation increase ............................

4.4%
5.9%

2011

3.9%
3.5%

4.5%
3.5%

Other Benefits
2010

5.4%
5.9%

6.0%
6.0%

2012

2011

4.5%
3.5%

2010

5.5%
3.5%

6.0%
3.5%

The discount rates we used to measure our obligations under our pension and other postretirement plans at
December 31, 2012 and 2011 mirror the rate of return expected from high-quality fixed income investments.

2012

Assumed Health Care Cost Trend Rates at December 31:
Health care cost trend rates assumed for next year .........................
Rate to which the cost trend rate is assumed to decline (the
ultimate trend rate) ..........................................................................
Years that the rate reaches the ultimate trend rate...........................

2011

7.5% to 14.3%

8.3% to 15.5%

5%
2018 to

5%
2021 to

2023

2021

Assumed health care cost trend rates have a significant effect on the amounts reported for the health care plans. A
one-percentage-point change in assumed health care cost trend rates would have the following effects for the year
ended December 31, 2012:
1-Percentage
Point
Increase

1-Percentage
Point
Decrease

(Dollars in millions)

Effect on total of service and interest cost ................................................... $
Effect on postretirement benefit obligation.................................................. $

0.2
4.0

$
$

(0.2)
(3.3)

Contributions
We expect to contribute $1.6 million to our pension plan and $0.9 million to our postretirement health and life
plans throughout 2013. The entire amount expected to be contributed, in the form of cash, to the defined benefit pension
and postretirement health and life plans during 2013 is expected to be paid out as benefits during the same year.
Estimated Future Benefit Payments
We estimate that benefit payments related to our pension and postretirement health and life plans over the next
ten years will be as follows:
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Pension
Benefits

Other
Benefits

(Dollars in millions)

2013.................................................................. $
2014..................................................................
2015..................................................................
2016..................................................................
2017..................................................................
Years 2018—2022............................................

1.6
1.6
1.6
2.8
2.8
15.1

$

0.9
1.0
1.1
1.1
1.1
6.8

Note 11—Income Taxes
Continuing Operations
Significant components of the provision for income taxes from continuing operations are as follows for the
years ended December 31:
2012

2011

2010

(Dollars in millions)

Current tax expense:
Federal ............................................................................................. $
State .................................................................................................
Total current tax expense ..........................................................................
Deferred tax expense (benefit):
Federal .............................................................................................
State .................................................................................................
Total deferred tax expense (benefit)..........................................................
Interest expense, gross of related tax effects.............................................
Total income tax provision........................................................................ $

(3.4) $
(1.2)
(4.6)
11.1
(2.2)

$

5.1
2.7
7.8
0.6

8.9
1.7
6.0

77.8
14.5
92.3

$

100.7

58.9
12.0
70.9
27.1
10.1
37.2
0.6

$

108.7

A reconciliation of the statutory federal income tax rate and the effective income tax rate on income from
continuing operations is as follows for the years ended December 31:
Statutory federal income tax rate ..............................................................
State and local taxes, net of federal income tax effect..............................
Valuation allowance (release) against capital losses, net operating
losses or tax credits ..............................................................................
Non-deductible compensation...................................................................
Tax exempt interest income ......................................................................
Sale of subsidiaries....................................................................................
Interest expense.........................................................................................
Lobbying expense .....................................................................................
Other, net...................................................................................................
Effective income tax rate ..........................................................................
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2012

2011

2010

35.0%
(6.9)

35.0%
6.9

35.0%
5.2

(26.5)
17.7
(12.7)
1.8

21.9
2.3
(2.2)
(3.9)

(2.5)
1.1
(1.2)
(1.2)

5.3
3.4
1.8
18.9%

0.5
0.8
1.0
62.3%

0.0
0.4
1.9
38.7%
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The effective income tax rate from continuing operations was 18.9%, 62.3% and 38.7% for the years ended
December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively. During the year ended December 31, 2011, a judgment was rendered
in the AmCareco litigation (see Note 13) that resulted in deferred tax assets of $51.1 million. Realization of these
deferred tax assets was uncertain and therefore, a valuation allowance for the full amount was established. The most
significant change in the effective income tax rate from 2011 to 2012 is as a result of the absence of such litigation
effects in 2012. Additionally, our effective income tax rate for the year ended December 31, 2012 is lower than the
statutory federal rate of 35% primarily due to the effect of tax-exempt income and reductions of valuation allowances
against deferred assets, which resulted from the utilization of capital loss carryforwards against gains on sale of the
marketable securities. Such beneficial impacts are partially offset by the effect of certain compensation treated as nondeductible under the ACA.
Significant components of our deferred tax assets and liabilities as of December 31 are as follows:
2012

2011

(Dollars in millions)

DEFERRED TAX ASSETS:
Accrued liabilities........................................................................................................ $
Accrued compensation and benefits............................................................................
Net operating and capital loss carryforwards ..............................................................
Insurance loss reserves and unearned premiums.........................................................
Deferred gain and revenues .........................................................................................
Other ............................................................................................................................
Deferred tax assets before valuation allowance ..........................................................
Valuation allowance.....................................................................................................
Net deferred tax assets................................................................................................. $

92.7

$

70.5
22.9
15.4
12.4
2.4
216.3
(19.7)

71.2
79.6
75.2
17.4
12.4
0.8
256.6
(63.7)

196.6

$

192.9

63.6

$

51.0

$

23.4
11.6
8.3
2.3
96.6

DEFERRED TAX LIABILITIES:
Depreciable and amortizable property......................................................................... $
Prepaid expenses .........................................................................................................
Unrealized gains on investments .................................................................................
Deferred revenue .........................................................................................................
Other ............................................................................................................................
Deferred tax liabilities ................................................................................................. $

17.7
22.9
25.8
1.9
131.9

On December 31, 2009, we completed the Northeast Sale (see Note 3). The Northeast Sale resulted in a total
federal and state income tax benefit of $60.6 million for 2009 plus additional tax benefits of $6.8 million and $4.4
million for 2011 and 2010, respectively. The 2011 and 2010 adjustments in tax benefits arose due to a change in our
estimate of contingent sale price components. During 2012, we recorded $0.6 million of additional tax expense related
to examination adjustments.
The Northeast Sale also resulted in deferred tax assets for capital loss carryovers having a potential future state
tax benefit of $6.8 million as of December 31, 2012 and a potential future federal and state tax benefit of $25.1 million
as of December 31, 2011. A valuation allowance was established for the full amount of these deferred tax assets, as we
determined that the future realizability of these benefits could not be assumed.
During 2012, our total valuation allowance decreased by a net $44.0 million, primarily resulting from the
utilization of the capital loss carryforwards against the gains realized from the Medicare PDP business sale and
marketable securities.
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For 2012, 2011 and 2010 the income tax benefit realized from share-based award exercises was $16.6 million,
$8.7 million and $7.5 million, respectively. Of the tax benefits (detriment) realized, $5.1 million, $0.8 million and
$(5.7) million were allocated to stockholders’ equity in 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.
As of December 31, 2012, we had federal and state net operating loss carryforwards of approximately $6.0
million and $158.1 million, respectively. The net operating loss carryforwards expire at various dates through 2031.
Limitations on utilization may apply to all of the federal and state net operating loss carryforwards. Accordingly,
valuation allowances have been provided to account for the potential limitations on utilization of these tax benefits. No
portion of the 2012 valuation allowance was allocated to reduce goodwill.
We maintain a liability for unrecognized tax benefits that includes the estimated amount of contingent
adjustments that may be sustained by taxing authorities upon examination. A reconciliation of the beginning and ending
amount of unrecognized tax benefits, exclusive of related interest, is as follows:
2012

2011

2010

(Dollars in millions)

Gross unrecognized tax benefits at beginning of year .............................
Increases in unrecognized tax benefits related to the
current year.........................................................................................
Increases in unrecognized tax benefits related to prior years...................
Decreases in unrecognized tax benefits related to a prior year ................

$

47.1

Gross unrecognized tax benefits at end of year........................................

$

2.4
8.0
(0.2)
57.3

$

21.9

$

25.2
—
—
47.1

$

20.9

$

1.0
—
—
21.9

Of the $62.7 million total liability at December 31, 2012 for unrecognized tax benefits, including interest and
penalties, approximately $13.3 million would, if recognized, impact the Company’s effective tax rate. The remaining
$49.4 million would impact deferred tax assets. Of the $50.8 million total liability at December 31, 2011 for
unrecognized tax benefits, including interest and penalties, approximately $7.3 million would, if recognized, impact the
Company’s effective tax rate. The remaining $43.5 million would impact deferred tax assets.
We recognized interest and any applicable penalties which could be assessed related to unrecognized tax benefits
in income tax provision expense. Accrued interest and penalties are included within the related tax liability in the
consolidated balance sheet. During 2012, 2011 and 2010, $1.7 million, $0.6 million and $0.6 million of interest was
recorded as income tax provision, respectively. We reported interest accruals of $4.1 million and $2.4 million at
December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively. Provision expense and accruals for penalties were immaterial in all
reporting periods.
We file tax returns in the federal as well as several state tax jurisdictions. As of December 31, 2012, tax years
subject to examination in the federal jurisdiction are 2008 and forward. The most significant state tax jurisdiction for us
is California, and tax years subject to examination by that jurisdiction are 2004 and forward. Presently we are under
examination by various state taxing authorities. We do not believe that any ongoing examination will have a material
impact on our consolidated balance sheet and results of operations.
In the next twelve months, it is reasonably possible that our unrecognized tax benefits could change due to the
closure of state statutes of limitations for assessment and examination settlements regarding the Northeast Sale (see
Note 3). These resolutions could reduce our unrecognized tax benefits by approximately $7.1 million.
Discontinued Operation
On April 1, 2012, we completed the sale of our Medicare PDP business to CVS Caremark. For the year ended
December 31, 2012, we recorded tax expense of $18.0 million net against the gain on sale of discontinued operation.
See Note 3 for additional information regarding the sale of our Medicare PDP business. The effective tax rate differs
from the federal statutory rate of 35% due primarily to the impact of non-deductible goodwill impairment and a
reduction in the valuation allowance against deferred tax assets, which resulted from the utilization of capital loss
carryforwards against the gain on the sale of our Medicare PDP business.
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Also in connection with the sale, we classified the operating results of the Medicare PDP business as
discontinued operation, and accordingly, reclassified our results of operations for the years ended December 31, 2011
and 2010. We recorded a tax benefit of $10.3 million net against the loss from discontinued operation for the year ended
December 31, 2012. We recorded tax expense of $6.2 million and $17.9 million net against income from discontinued
operation for the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010, respectively. The effective income tax rates related to
income or loss from discontinued operation remained relatively constant throughout 2011 and 2012 at slightly above
the federal statutory tax rate of 35% due to state income taxes.
Note 12—Regulatory Requirements
All of our health plans as well as our insurance subsidiaries ("regulated subsidiaries") are required to maintain
minimum capital standards and certain restricted accounts or assets, in accordance with legal and regulatory
requirements. For example, under the Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act of 1975, as amended, our California
health plans are regulated by the California Department of Managed Health Care ("DMHC") and must comply with
certain minimum capital or tangible net equity requirements. Our non-California health plans as well as our insurance
subsidiaries must comply with their respective state's minimum regulatory capital requirements. In addition, in
California and in certain other jurisdictions, our regulated subsidiaries are required to maintain minimum investment
amounts for the restricted use of the regulators in certain limited circumstances. See the “Restricted Assets” section in
Note 2 for additional information.
In addition, as necessary, we make contributions to and issue standby letters of credit on behalf of our regulated
subsidiaries to meet risk based capital ("RBC") or other statutory capital requirements under various state laws and
regulations, and to meet the capital standards of credit rating agencies. During the year ended December 31, 2012, the
parent made capital contributions of $17.6 million to a subsidiary.
Certain of our subsidiaries report their accounts in conformity with accounting practices prescribed or permitted
by state insurance regulatory authorities, or statutory accounting. These subsidiaries are domiciled in various
jurisdictions and prepare statutory financial statements in accordance with accounting practices prescribed or permitted
by the respective jurisdictions' insurance regulators. Prescribed statutory accounting practices are set forth in a variety
of publications of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners ("NAIC") as well as state laws, regulations and
general administrative rules. The NAIC has developed a codified version of the statutory accounting principles,
designed to foster more consistency among the states for accounting guidelines and reporting.
Statutory reporting varies in certain respects from GAAP. Typical differences of statutory reporting as compared
to GAAP reporting are the reporting of fixed maturity securities at amortized cost, not recognizing certain assets
including those that are non-admitted for statutory purposes and certain reporting classifications. Statutory-basis capital
and surplus of our health plan subsidiaries was $143.8 million and $159.5 million at December 31, 2012 and 2011,
respectively. Statutory-basis net income of our health plan subsidiaries was approximately $44 thousand, $4.3 million
and $17.6 million for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.
Our subsidiaries that are regulated by DMHC report their accounts in conformity with GAAP. GAAP equity of
our DMHC regulated subsidiaries was $1.2 billion and $1.2 billion at December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively.
GAAP net income of our DMHC regulated subsidiaries was $122.1 million, $181.1 million and $146.9 million for the
years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.
We are a holding company and, therefore, our ability to pay dividends depends on distributions received from our
subsidiaries, which are subject to regulatory capital requirements and other requirements of state law and regulation. As
a result of these regulatory capital requirements and other requirements of state law and regulation, certain regulated
subsidiaries are subject to restrictions on their ability to make dividend payments, loans or other transfers of cash to us,
or their ability to do so is conditioned upon prior regulatory approval or non-objection. Such restrictions, unless
amended or waived, limit the use of any cash generated by these subsidiaries to pay our obligations or make dividends.
The maximum amount of dividends that can be paid by the regulated subsidiaries to us without prior approval of the
state regulatory authorities is subject to restrictions relating to statutory surplus, statutory income and tangible net
equity. See Note 6 for further discussion of restrictions on our ability to pay dividends to our stockholders that are
contained in our revolving credit facility.
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Based on operations as of December 31, 2012, the amount of statutory capital and surplus or net worth of our
regulated subsidiaries necessary to satisfy regulatory requirements was $410.6 million in the aggregate. As of
December 31, 2012, the amount of capital and surplus or net worth that was unavailable for the payment of dividends or
return of capital to us was approximately $410.6 million in the aggregate. As of December 31, 2012, the amount of
restricted net assets of our regulated subsidiaries was approximately $163.0 million in the aggregate. Management
believes that as of December 31, 2012 all of our active regulated subsidiaries met their respective regulatory
requirements relating to maintenance of minimum capital standards and restricted accounts or assets in all material
respects.
Note 13—Commitments and Contingencies
Legal Proceedings
Overview
We record reserves and accrue costs for certain legal proceedings and regulatory matters to the extent that we
determine an unfavorable outcome is probable and the amount of the loss can be reasonably estimated. While such
reserves and accrued costs reflect our best estimate of the probable loss for such matters, our recorded amounts may
differ materially from the actual amount of any such losses. In some cases, no estimate of the possible loss or range of
loss in excess of amounts accrued, if any, can be made because of the inherently unpredictable nature of legal and
regulatory proceedings, which may be exacerbated by various factors, including but not limited to that they may
involve indeterminate claims for monetary damages or may involve fines, penalties or punitive damages; present novel
legal theories or legal uncertainties; involve disputed facts; represent a shift in regulatory policy; involve a large
number of parties, claimants or regulatory bodies; are in the early stages of the proceedings; involve a number of
separate proceedings, each with a wide range of potential outcomes; or result in a change of business practices. Further,
there may be various levels of judicial review available to the Company in connection with any such proceeding in the
event damages are awarded or a fine or penalty is assessed. As of the date of this report, amounts accrued for legal
proceedings and regulatory matters were not material. However, it is possible that in a particular quarter or annual
period our financial condition, results of operations, cash flow and/or liquidity could be materially adversely affected by
an ultimate unfavorable resolution of or development in legal and/or regulatory proceedings, including those described
below in this Note 13 under the heading “Litigation and Investigations Related to Unaccounted-for Server Drives,”
depending, in part, upon our financial condition, results of operations, cash flow or liquidity in such period, and our
reputation may be adversely affected. Except for the regulatory and legal proceedings discussed in this Note 13 under
the heading “Litigation and Investigations Related to Unaccounted-for Server Drives,” management believes that the
ultimate outcome of any of the regulatory and legal proceedings that are currently pending against us should not have a
material adverse effect on our financial condition, results of operations, cash flow and liquidity.
Litigation and Investigations Related to Unaccounted-for Server Drives
We are a defendant in three related litigation matters pending in California state and federal courts relating to
information security issues. On January 21, 2011, International Business Machines Corp. ("IBM"), which handles our
data center operations, notified us that it could not locate several hard disk drives that had been used in our data center
located in Rancho Cordova, California. We have since determined that personal information of approximately two
million former and current Health Net members, employees and health care providers is on the drives. Commencing on
March 14, 2011, we provided written notification to the individuals whose information is on the drives. To help protect
the personal information of affected individuals, we offered them two years of free credit monitoring services, in
addition to identity theft insurance and fraud resolution and restoration of credit files services, if needed.
On March 18, 2011, a putative class action relating to this incident was filed against us in the U.S. District Court
for the Central District of California (the "Central District of California"), and similar actions were later filed against us
in other federal and state courts in California. A number of those actions were transferred to and consolidated in the
U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of California (the "Eastern District of California"), and the two remaining
actions are currently pending in the Superior Court of California, County of San Francisco ("San Francisco County
Superior Court") and the Superior Court of California, County of Sacramento ("Sacramento County Superior Court").
The consolidated amended complaint in the federal action pending in the Eastern District of California was filed on
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behalf of a putative class of over 800,000 of our current or former members who received the written notification, and
also named IBM as a defendant. It sought to state claims for violation of the California Confidentiality of Medical
Information Act and the California Customer Records Act, and sought statutory damages of up to $1,000 for each class
member, as well as injunctive and declaratory relief, attorneys’ fees and other relief. On January 20, 2012, the district
court issued an order dismissing the consolidated complaint on the grounds that the plaintiffs lacked standing to bring
their action in federal court. On April 20, 2012, an amended complaint with a new plaintiff was filed against us, but no
longer asserted claims against IBM. The amended complaint asserted the same causes of action and sought the same
relief as the earlier complaint. On June 18, 2012, we filed a motion to dismiss the amended complaint, which is
currently pending.
The San Francisco County Superior Court proceeding was instituted on March 28, 2011 and is brought on behalf
of a putative class of California residents who received the written notification, and seeks to state similar claims against
us, as well as claims for violation of California's Unfair Competition Law, and seeks similar relief. We moved to
compel arbitration of the two named plaintiffs’ claims. The court granted our motion as to one of the named plaintiffs
and denied it as to the other. We are appealing the latter ruling. Thereafter, the plaintiff as to whom our motion to
compel arbitration was granted filed a petition for a writ of mandate with the California Court of Appeal seeking review
of that ruling. On July 9, 2012, the Court of Appeal issued a peremptory writ of mandate directing the Superior Court to
vacate its order granting the motion to compel arbitration and to enter an order denying the motion to compel.
The Sacramento County Superior Court proceeding was instituted on April 3, 2012 and is brought on behalf of a
putative class of California members whose information was contained on the unaccounted for drives. The action was
filed by many of the same plaintiffs' lawyers, contains the same claims, and seeks the same relief as the case pending in
the Eastern District of California. On June 18, 2012, we filed a demurrer seeking dismissal of this complaint, which is
currently pending.
We have also been informed that a number of regulatory agencies are investigating the incident, including the
California Department of Managed Health Care ("DMHC"), the California Department of Insurance, the California
Attorney General, the Massachusetts Office of Consumer Affairs and Business Regulation and the Office of Civil
Rights of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
We intend to vigorously defend ourselves against these claims; however, these proceedings are subject to many
uncertainties.
Miscellaneous Proceedings
In the ordinary course of our business operations, we are subject to periodic reviews, investigations and audits by
various federal and state regulatory agencies, including, without limitation, CMS, DMHC, the Office of Civil Rights of
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and state departments of insurance, with respect to our compliance
with a wide variety of rules and regulations applicable to our business, including, without limitation, HIPAA, rules
relating to pre-authorization penalties, payment of out-of-network claims, timely review of grievances and appeals, and
timely and accurate payment of claims, any one of which may result in remediation of certain claims, contract
termination, the loss of licensure or the right to participate in certain programs, and the assessment of regulatory fines
or penalties, which could be substantial. From time to time, we receive subpoenas and other requests for information
from, and are subject to investigations by, such regulatory agencies, as well as from state attorneys general. There also
continues to be heightened review by regulatory authorities of, and increased litigation regarding, the health care
industry’s business practices, including, without limitation, information privacy, premium rate increases, utilization
management, appeal and grievance processing, rescission of insurance coverage and claims payment practices.
In addition, in the ordinary course of our business operations, we are party to various other legal proceedings,
including, without limitation, litigation arising out of our general business activities, such as contract disputes,
employment litigation, wage and hour claims, including, without limitation, cases involving allegations of
misclassification of employees and/or failure to pay for off-the-clock work, real estate and intellectual property claims,
claims brought by members or providers seeking coverage or additional reimbursement for services allegedly rendered
to our members, but which allegedly were denied, underpaid, not timely paid or not paid, and claims arising out of the
acquisition or divestiture of various business units or other assets. We are also subject to claims relating to the
performance of contractual obligations to providers, members, employer groups and others, including the alleged
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failure to properly pay claims and challenges to the manner in which we process claims, and claims alleging that we
have engaged in unfair business practices. In addition, we are subject to claims relating to information security
incidents and breaches, reinsurance agreements, rescission of coverage and other types of insurance coverage
obligations and claims relating to the insurance industry in general. We are, and may be in the future, subject to class
action lawsuits brought against various managed care organizations and other class action lawsuits.
We intend to vigorously defend ourselves against the miscellaneous legal and regulatory proceedings to which we
are currently a party; however, these proceedings are subject to many uncertainties. In some of the cases pending
against us, substantial non-economic or punitive damages are being sought.
Potential Settlements
We regularly evaluate legal proceedings and regulatory matters pending against us, including those described
above in this Note 13, to determine if settlement of such matters would be in the best interests of the Company and its
stockholders. The costs associated with any settlement of the various legal proceedings and regulatory matters to which
we are or may be subject from time to time, including those described above in this Note 13, could be substantial and,
in certain cases, could result in a significant earnings charge or impact on our cash flow in any particular quarter in
which we enter into a settlement agreement and could have a material adverse effect on our financial condition, results
of operations, cash flow and/or liquidity and may affect our reputation.
AmCareco Judgment
We were previously a defendant in two related litigation matters (the "AmCareco litigation") related to claims
asserted by three separate state receivers overseeing the liquidation of three health plans previously owned by one of
our former subsidiaries that merged into Health Net, Inc. in January 2001. As a result of a judgment in April 2011 by
the Louisiana Supreme Court, we recorded a pretax charge of $181 million in general and administrative expense in the
year ended December 31, 2011.
Operating Leases and Long-Term Purchase Obligations
Operating Leases
We lease administrative office space throughout the country under various operating leases. Certain leases
contain renewal options and rent escalation clauses. Certain leases are cancelable with substantial penalties.
We lease office space in multiple locations in Shelton, Connecticut under operating lease agreements for terms
ranging from five to ten years. We began monitoring these leases for impairment after the Northeast Sale in December
2009 although we remained in these sites to conduct related transition work. As of December 31, 2012, the remaining
lease terms for these sites ranged from four to five years. In December 2012 after vacating these sites, we recorded a
lease impairment totaling $7.4 million in our divested operations and services expenses. The lease impairment amount
represents the fair value of future lease obligations discounted using a credit adjusted risk-free interest rate of 3.26%.
We lease an office space in Woodland Hills, California for our corporate headquarters under an operating lease
agreement. The lease is for a term of ten years and does not provide for complete cancellation rights. As of December
31, 2012, the total future minimum lease commitments under the lease were approximately $6.7 million.
We lease an office space in Woodland Hills, California for our California health plan under an operating lease
agreement. This agreement extends the term of an existing lease by ten years and it contains provisions for full or
partial termination under certain circumstances with substantial consideration payable to the landlord. As of December
31, 2012, the total future minimum lease commitments under this lease were approximately $104.8 million.
Long-Term Purchase Obligations
We have entered into long-term agreements to purchase various services, which may contain certain termination
provisions and have remaining terms in excess of one year as of December 31, 2012.
We have entered into long-term agreements to receive services related to disease management, case management,
wellness, pharmacy benefit management, pharmacy claims processing services and health quality/risk scoring
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enhancement services with external third-party service providers. As of December 31, 2012, the remaining terms were
approximately from two to four years for these contracts, and termination of these agreements is subject to certain
termination provisions. As of December 31, 2012, the total estimated future commitments under these agreements were
$148.2 million.
We have entered into an agreement with International Business Machines Corporation ("IBM") to outsource our
IT infrastructure management services including data center services, IT security management and help desk support.
As of December 31, 2012, the remaining term of this contract was approximately one year with options to renew for up
to eighteen months, and the total estimated future commitments under the agreement were approximately $98.7 million.
We have entered into an agreement with Cognizant Technology Solutions U.S. Corporation ("Cognizant") to
outsource our software applications development and management activities to Cognizant. Under the terms of the
agreement, Cognizant, among other things, provides us with services including the following: application development,
testing and monitoring services, application maintenance and support services, project management services and cross
functional services. As of December 31, 2012, the remaining term of this contract was approximately one year with
options to renew for up to two years, and the total estimated future commitments under the agreement were
approximately $30.7 million.
We have also entered into another agreement with Cognizant to outsource a substantial portion of our claims
processing activities to Cognizant. Under the terms of the agreement, Cognizant , among other things, provides us with
claims adjudication, adjustment, audit and process improvement services. As of December 31, 2012, the remaining term
of this contract was approximately four years, and the total estimated future commitments under the agreement were
approximately $35.6 million.
We have also entered into contracts with our health care providers and facilities, the federal government, other IT
service companies and other parties within the normal course of our business for the purpose of providing health care
services. Certain of these contracts are cancelable with substantial penalties.
As of December 31, 2012, future minimum commitments for operating leases and long-term purchase obligations
for the years ending December 31 are as follows:

Operating
Leases

Long-Term
Purchase
Obligations

(Dollars in millions)

2013............................................................................................................
2014............................................................................................................
2015............................................................................................................
2016............................................................................................................
2017............................................................................................................
Thereafter ...................................................................................................
Total minimum commitments ....................................................................

$

$

54.6
52.7
47.8
40.1
28.6
82.3
306.1

$

$

230.1
147.8
79.3
17.2
3.2
—
477.6

Lease expense totaled $47.8 million, $52.1 million and $61.4 million for the years ended December 31, 2012,
2011 and 2010, respectively. Long-term purchase obligation expenses totaled $214.9 million, $188.7 million and
$184.1 million for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.
Surety Bonds
During December 2005, we elected to post $114.7 million of surety bonds to suspend the effect, and secure
appeal, of the final judgment entered against us in connection with the AmCareco litigation. The surety bonds were
secured by $88.1 million of irrevocable standby letters of credit issued under our revolving credit facility in favor of the
issuers of the surety bonds. Due to our satisfaction of the entirety of AmCareco litigation judgment, these standby
letters of credit were released during the three months ended June 30, 2011.
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Note 14—Segment Information
Following the execution of the Asset Purchase Agreement to sell our Medicare PDP business in the first quarter
of 2012, we reviewed our reportable segments. As a result of this review, beginning in the first quarter of 2012, our
Divested Operations and Services reportable segment, formerly called the "Northeast Operations" reportable segment,
also includes the transition-related expenses of our Medicare PDP business. Accordingly, all services provided in
connection with divested businesses are now reported as part of our Divested Operations and Services reportable
segment. Prior period segment information has been conformed to this current presentation in this Annual Report on
Form 10-K.
We operate within three reportable segments, Western Region Operations, Government Contracts and Divested
Operations and Services. Our Western Region Operations reportable segment includes the operations of our
commercial, Medicare and Medicaid health plans, our health and life insurance companies, our pharmaceutical services
subsidiaries and certain operations of our behavioral health subsidiaries. These operations are conducted primarily in
California, Arizona, Oregon and Washington. As a result of the classification of our Medicare PDP business as
discontinued operations, our Western Region Operations reportable segment excludes the operating results of our
Medicare PDP business for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010. Our Government Contracts reportable
segment includes government-sponsored managed care and administrative services contracts through the TRICARE
program, the Department of Defense MFLC program and certain other health care-related government contracts. For
the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010, our Divested Operations and Services reportable segment included the
operations of our businesses that provided administrative services to United in connection with the Northeast Sale.
Beginning in the first quarter of 2012, our Divested Operations and Services reportable segment also includes the
transition-related revenues and expenses of our Medicare PDP business that was sold on April 1, 2012. See Note 3 for
more information regarding the sale of our Medicare PDP business and the Northeast Sale.
The financial results of our reportable segments are reviewed on a monthly basis by our chief operating decision
maker ("CODM"). We continuously monitor our reportable segments to ensure that they reflect how our CODM
manages our company.
We evaluate performance and allocate resources based on segment pretax income. Our assets are managed
centrally and viewed by our CODM on consolidated basis; therefore, they are not allocated to our segments and our
segments are not evaluated for performance based on assets. The accounting policies of the reportable segments are the
same as those described in the summary of significant accounting policies (see Note 2), except that intersegment
transactions are not eliminated. We include investment income, administrative services fees and other income and
expenses associated with our corporate shared services and other costs in determining our Western Region Operations
and Divested Operations and Services reportable segments’ pretax income to reflect the fact that these revenues and
expenses are primarily used to support our Western Region Operations and Divested Operations and Services.
We also have a Corporate/Other segment that is not a business operating segment. It is added to our reportable
segments to provide a reconciliation to our consolidated results. The Corporate/Other segment includes costs that are
excluded from the calculation of segment pretax income because they are not managed within the segments and are not
directly identified with a particular operating segment. Accordingly, these costs are not included in the performance
evaluation of our reportable segments by our CODM. In addition, certain charges, including but not limited to those
related to our operations strategy and corporate overhead cost reduction efforts, as well as asset impairments, are
reported as part of Corporate/Other.
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Presented below are segment data for the three years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010.
2012
Western Region
Operations

Government
Contracts

Corporate/
Other/
Eliminations

Divested
Operations
and Services

Total

(Dollars in millions)

Revenues from external sources............ $

10,459.1

$

689.1

$

—

$

—

$ 11,148.2

(11.0)

Intersegment revenues ...........................

11.0

—

—

Net investment income ..........................

82.4

—

—

—

82.4

18.0

—

—

—

18.0

—

—

40.5

—

40.5

Interest expense .....................................

33.2

—

—

—

33.2

Depreciation and amortization ..............

31.1

—

—

—

31.1

Share-based compensation expense ......

24.1

4.2

0.6

—

28.9

Segment pretax income (loss) ...............

29.2

89.9

(45.4)

Western Region
Operations

Government
Contracts

Administrative services fees and other
income...............................................
Divested operations and services
revenue..............................................

(42.0)

—

31.7

2011
Corporate/
Other/
Eliminations

Divested
Operations
and Services

Total

(Dollars in millions)

Revenues from external sources............ $
Intersegment revenues ...........................
Net investment income ..........................
Administrative services fees and other
income...............................................
Divested operations and services
revenue..............................................
Interest expense .....................................
Depreciation and amortization ..............
Share-based compensation expense ......
Segment pretax income (loss) ...............

9,876.3
11.8
74.1

$ 1,416.6
—
—

11.5

—

—
31.9
31.2
22.6
264.9

—
—
—
4.0
185.2
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$

2.4
—
0.1
—
34.5
0.2
—
1.0
(88.9)

$

— $ 11,295.3
(11.8)
—
—
74.2
—
—
—
—
—
(199.4)

11.5
34.5
32.1
31.2
27.6
161.8
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2010
Western Region
Operations

Government
Contracts

Corporate/
Other/
Eliminations

Divested
Operations
and Services

Total

(Dollars in millions)

Revenues from external sources.............. $

9,421.3

$

3,344.5

$

71.2

$

—

$ 12,837.0

(54.3)

Intersegment revenues .............................

54.2

0.1

—

Net investment income ............................

70.3

—

0.9

—

71.2

26.6

—

—

(5.5)

21.1

—

—

186.2

—

186.2

Interest expense .......................................

34.9

—

—

—

34.9

Depreciation and amortization ................

33.2

—

0.2

—

33.4

Share-based compensation expense ........

26.0

4.1

3.0

—

33.1

Segment pretax income (loss) .................

210.1

178.8

Administrative services fees and other
income.................................................
Divested operations and services
revenue................................................

(84.6)

—

(23.7)

280.6

Our health plan services premium revenue by line of business is as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
2012

Commercial premium revenue ..................................................... $ 5,705.5

2011
(Dollars in millions)

5,945.9

5,663.9

2,790.5

2,437.1

2,524.1

1,963.1
Medicaid premium revenue..........................................................
Total Western Region Operations health plan services
premiums........................................................................ 10,459.1
Total Divested Operations and Services health plan
—
services premiums..........................................................
Total health plan services premiums ............................................ $ 10,459.1

1,493.3

1,233.3

9,876.3

9,421.3

2.4

71.2

Medicare premium revenue..........................................................

$

2010

$

9,878.7

$

9,492.5

Note 15—Reserves for Claims and Other Settlements
Reserves for claims and other settlements include reserves for claims (IBNR claims and received but unprocessed
claims), and other liabilities including capitation payable, shared risk settlements, provider disputes, provider incentives
and other reserves for our health plan services. The table below provides a reconciliation of changes in reserve for
claims for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010.
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Health Plan Services Year Ended
December 31,
2012

2011

2010

(Dollars in millions)

Reserve for claims (a), beginning of period ........................
Incurred claims related to:
Current year......................................................
Prior years (c) ...................................................
Total incurred (b) .......................................................
Paid claims related to:
Current year......................................................
Prior years ........................................................
Total paid (b)..............................................................
Reserve for claims (a), end of period ..................................
Add:
Claims and claims-related payable (d) ................................
Other (e)...............................................................................
Reserves for claims and other settlements, end of period ...

$

$

720.8

$

727.5

$

692.2

4,950.9
34.5
4,985.4

4,733.0
(96.5)
4,636.5

4,644.2
(70.0)
4,574.2

4,156.6
740.9
4,897.5
808.7

4,024.4
618.8
4,643.2
720.8

3,929.3
609.6
4,538.9
727.5

91.6
137.7
1,038.0

111.0
80.3
912.1

123.6
90.9
942.0

$

$

__________
(a) Consists of IBNR claims and received but unprocessed claims and reserves for loss adjustment expenses.
(b) Includes medical claims only. Capitation, pharmacy and other payments (including, for example, provider
settlements) are not included.
(c) This line represents the change in reserves attributable to the difference between the original estimate of incurred
claims for prior years and the revised estimate. In developing the revised estimate, there were no changes in the
approach used to determine the key actuarial assumptions, which are the completion factor and medical cost
trend. Claims liabilities were estimated under GAAP and actuarial standards of practice. The majority of the
reserve balance held at each quarter-end is associated with the most recent months’ incurred services because
these were the services for which the fewest claims have been paid. The degree of uncertainty in the estimates of
incurred claims was greater for the most recent months’ incurred services. Revised estimates for prior years were
determined in each quarter based on the most recent updates of paid claims for prior years. As of December 31,
2012, 2011 and 2010, incurred claims related to prior years were estimated to be $34.5 million higher, $96.5
million lower and $70.0 million lower, respectively, than originally estimated. The majority of these amounts
were due to adjustments to our reserves that related to variables and uncertainties associated with our
assumptions. As our reserve balance for older months of service decreased, and estimates of our incurred costs for
older dates of service became more certain and predictable, our estimates of incurred claims related to prior
periods were adjusted accordingly. The change in prior years incurred claims was favorable in 2011 and
unfavorable in 2012. We believe this unfavorable reserve development in 2012 was primarily due to significant
delays in claims submissions for the fourth quarter of 2011 arising from issues related to a new billing format
required by HIPAA coupled with an unanticipated flattening of commercial trends and higher commercial large
group claims trend. See Note 2 under the heading "Health Plan Services Health Care Cost" for more information.
(d) Includes claims payable, provider dispute reserve, and other claims-related liabilities.
(e) Includes accrued capitation, shared risk settlements, and other reserve items.
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The following table shows the Company’s health plan services expenses for the years ended December 31:
Health Plan Services
2012

2011

2010

(Dollars in millions)

Total incurred fee for service claims ....................................................
Capitated expenses and shared risk ......................................................

$ 4,985.4
3,128.1

$ 4,636.5
2,789.2

$ 4,574.2
2,699.3

Pharmacy and other ..............................................................................

1,202.8

1,114.1

946.3

Health plan services..............................................................................

$ 9,316.3

$ 8,539.8

$ 8,219.8

For the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, the Company’s capitated, shared risk, pharmacy and
other expenses represented 46%, 46% and 44%, respectively, of the Company’s total health plan services.
Note 16—Quarterly Information (Unaudited)
The following interim financial information presents the 2012 and 2011 results of operations on a quarterly basis:
2012
March 31

June 30

September 30

December 31

(Dollars in millions, except per share data)

Total revenues.......................................
Health plan services costs.....................
Government contracts costs..................
(Loss) income from continuing
operations before income taxes ............
(Loss) income on discontinued
operation, net of tax ..............................
Net (loss) income..................................
Basic (loss) earnings per share from
continuing operations
Diluted (loss) earnings per share from
continuing operations (6)
Basic (loss) earnings per share on
discontinued operation
Diluted (loss) earnings per share on
discontinued operation (6)
Basic (loss) earnings per share
Diluted (loss) earnings per share (6)

$ 2,830.4
2,343.7
162.3

$

2,841.3
2,358.5
153.4

(13.6)

7.4

(18.5)
(26.6)

119.4
124.6

(1)

$

2,779.6
2,281.4
151.8

2,837.8
2,332.8
137.5

29.4

8.4

(2.5)

(2.2)

18.0

(2)

$

6.0

(3)

$

(0.10)

$

0.06

$

0.25

$

0.10

$

(0.10)

$

0.06

$

0.25

$

0.10

$

(0.22)

$

1.44

$

(0.03)

$

(0.03)

$
$
$

(0.22)
(0.32)
(0.32)

$
$
$

1.42
1.50
1.48

$
$
$

(0.03)

$
$
$

(0.03)

0.22
0.22

(5)

(4), (5)

0.07
0.07

__________
(1) Includes $25.0 million of adverse development related to prior periods recorded as part of health care costs, a
$9.5 million expense related to our G&A cost reduction efforts and an unfavorable $0.7 million in pretax
litigation reserve adjustment. Also includes a $6.5 million insurance reimbursement related to a prior legal
settlement.
(2) Includes $119.4 million gain on sale of discontinued operation related to the sale of our Medicare PDP business to
CVS Caremark. Also, includes $7.9 million of adverse development related to prior years recorded as part of
health care costs, and a $10.8 million expense related to our G&A cost reduction efforts.
(3) Includes a $2.4 million unfavorable adjustment to the gain on sale of discontinued operation and a $7.2 million
expense related to our G&A cost reduction efforts.
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(4)
(5)
(6)

Includes a $2.2 million unfavorable adjustment to the gain on sale of discontinued operation, an $8.2 million
expense related to our G&A cost reduction efforts, a $5.0 million expense related to the early termination of a
medical management contract and $7.1 million of litigation-related expenses.
Includes $31.5 million of premium revenue as a result of Medicaid/Medi-Cal retroactive rate adjustment related to
the third quarter of 2012 and prior periods.
The sum of the quarterly amounts may not equal the year-to-date amounts due to rounding.

2011
March 31

June 30

September 30

December 31

(Dollars in millions, except per share data)

Total revenues.......................................
Health plan services costs.....................
Government contracts costs..................
(Loss) income from continuing
operations before income taxes ............
(Loss) income on discontinued
operation, net of tax ..............................
Net (loss) income..................................
Basic (loss) earnings per share from
continuing operations
Diluted (loss) earnings per share from
continuing operations (5)
Basic (loss) earnings per share on
discontinued operation
Diluted (loss) earnings per share on
discontinued operation (5)
Basic (loss) earnings per share
Diluted (loss) earnings per share (5)

$ 3,363.2
2,117.3
822.2

$

2,652.3
2,123.3
130.8

$

2,692.0
2,149.3
127.9

$

2,708.0
2,149.9
157.0

(80.8)

86.2

92.9

63.5

(11.6)
(108.2)

1.5
58.3

4.0
61.8

17.1
60.2

(1)

(2)

(3)

$

(1.04)

$

0.63

$

0.66

$

0.52

$

(1.04)

$

0.62

$

0.65

$

0.51

$

(0.12)

$

0.01

$

0.05

$

0.21

$
$
$

(0.12)
(1.16)
(1.16)

$
$
$

0.01
0.64
0.63

$
$
$

0.05
0.71
0.70

$
$
$

0.20
0.73
0.71

(4)

__________
(1) Includes a $177.2 million expense incurred as a result of the Louisiana Supreme Court’s judgment in the
AmCareco litigation, an $11.0 million expense related to our cost management initiatives and a $34.9 million
favorable adjustment to loss of sale of Northeast health plan subsidiaries.
(2) Includes a $2.7 million expense related to our cost management initiatives, a $0.3 million benefit from litigation
reserve adjustments and a $6.3 million favorable adjustment to loss on sale of Northeast health plan subsidiaries.
(3) Includes a $4.7 million expense related to our cost management initiatives and a $0.2 million benefit from
litigation reserve adjustments.
(4) Includes a $9.7 million expense related to our cost management initiatives and a $6.3 million benefit from
litigation reserve adjustments.
(5) The sum of the quarterly amounts may not equal the year-to-date amounts due to rounding.
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SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE I
CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION OF REGISTRANT
(PARENT COMPANY ONLY)
HEALTH NET, INC.
CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
(Amounts in thousands)

Year Ended December 31,
2012

2011

2010

REVENUES:
Net investment income................................................................. $

1,459

$

493

$

44

Other income (loss) ......................................................................

204

690

33,172

Administrative service fees ..........................................................

478,037

493,637

472,828

Divested operations and services revenues ..................................

—

33,377

92,582

Total revenues.....................................................................

479,700

528,197

598,626

General and administrative...........................................................

470,156

649,524

438,463

Depreciation and amortization .....................................................

30,408

33,061

36,532

Interest ..........................................................................................

35,112

34,456

40,594

Divested operations and services expenses ..................................

—

33,377

93,035

Asset impairments ........................................................................

—

—

4,133

Early debt extinguishment charge ................................................

—

—

513

Total expenses.....................................................................

535,676

750,418

613,270

Loss from operations before income taxes and equity in net
income of subsidiaries .............................................................

(55,976)

(222,221)

(14,644)

Income tax benefit ........................................................................

5,633

132,690

5,604

Equity in net income (loss) of subsidiaries ..................................

172,406

161,651

213,283

Net income ................................................................................... $

122,063

EXPENSES:

$

See accompanying notes to condensed financial statements.
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72,120

$

204,243

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE I
CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION OF REGISTRANT
(PARENT COMPANY ONLY)
HEALTH NET, INC.
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEETS
(Amounts in thousands)
December 31,
2012

December 31,
2011

ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents ........................................................................ $

105,809

$

87,948

Other assets...............................................................................................

36,351

23,407

Due from subsidiaries ...............................................................................

169,853

101,701

Total current assets..........................................................................

312,013

213,056

Property and equipment, net...............................................................................

145,821

108,150

Goodwill.............................................................................................................

319,732

346,100

Other intangible assets, net.................................................................................

1,823

2,448

Investment in subsidiaries ..................................................................................

2,648,148

2,594,762

Deferred taxes ....................................................................................................

17,823

—

Other assets ........................................................................................................

66,857

65,180

Total Assets..................................................................................... $

3,512,217

$

3,329,696

223,612

$

152,276

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Current Liabilities:
Due to subsidiaries.................................................................................... $
Deferred taxes...........................................................................................

18,807

12,249

Other liabilities .........................................................................................

96,162

75,556

Total current liabilities ....................................................................

338,581

240,081

Intercompany notes payable—long term ...........................................................

987,746

996,849

Long term debt ...................................................................................................

499,095

511,390

Other liabilities ...................................................................................................

129,765

138,230

Total Liabilities ...............................................................................

1,955,187

1,886,550

Stockholders’ Equity:
Common stock ..........................................................................................

149

147

Additional paid-in capital .........................................................................

1,329,000

1,278,037

Treasury common stock, at cost ...............................................................

(2,092,625)

(2,023,129)

Retained earnings......................................................................................

2,293,522

2,171,459

Accumulated other comprehensive income..............................................

26,984

16,632

Total Stockholders’ Equity..............................................................

1,557,030

1,443,146

Total Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity...................................... $

3,512,217

Commitments and contingencies

See accompanying notes to condensed financial statements.
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$

3,329,696

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE I
CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION OF REGISTRANT
(PARENT COMPANY ONLY)
HEALTH NET, INC.
CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(Amounts in thousands)
Year Ended December 31,
2012

NET CASH FLOWS PROVIDED BY OPERATING
ACTIVITIES.............................................................................. $
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:

2011

165,141

$

2010

252,100

$

155,740

Sales on investments ........................................................................

—

—

7,115

Sales of property and equipment ......................................................

—

—

12

Purchases of property and equipment ..............................................

(68,116)

(48,046)

(34,498)

Notes receivable due from subsidiaries............................................

7,000

(24,000)

26,200

Capital contributions returned to Parent...........................................

1,500

1,796

Capital contributions to subsidiaries ................................................

(17,560)

Sales (purchases) of restricted investments and other......................
Net cash (used in) provided by investing activities..........................

1,182,635

(400)

(120,972)

(13,361)

14,253

(76,300)

(84,011)

1,074,745

(44)

(37)

248

544

286

876

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Net (decrease) increase in checks outstanding, net of deposits........
Excess tax benefit on share-based compensation.............................

3,222

Net borrowings from subsidiaries ....................................................

(9,103)

(14,246)

Proceeds from exercise of stock options and employee stock
purchases .....................................................................................

16,941

13,356

3,644

Proceeds from issuance of notes and other financing arrangements

110,000

978,500

100,000

Repayment of debt under financing arrangements...........................

(122,500)

(872,212)

(200,000)

Repurchase of common stock ..........................................................

(69,496)

(389,850)

(236,847)

Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities .........................

(70,980)

(283,945)

(1,477,661)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents ......................

17,861

(115,856)

(247,176)

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period ..............................

87,948

203,804

450,980

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period ........................................ $

(1,144,992)

105,809

$

87,948

$

203,804

31,134

$

31,332

$

31,074

SUPPLEMENTAL CASH FLOWS DISCLOSURE:
Interest paid ...................................................................................... $
Income taxes paid.............................................................................

5,001

See accompanying notes to condensed financial statements.
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55,882

96,319

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE I
CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION OF REGISTRANT
(PARENT COMPANY ONLY)
HEALTH NET, INC.
NOTE TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 1—Basis of Presentation
Health Net, Inc.’s ("HNT") investment in subsidiaries is stated at cost plus equity in undistributed earnings
(losses) of subsidiaries. HNT’s share of net income (loss) of its unconsolidated subsidiaries is included in consolidated
income using the equity method.
This condensed financial information of registrant (parent company only) should be read in conjunction with the
consolidated financial statements of Health Net, Inc. and subsidiaries.
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EXHIBIT INDEX
Exhibit
Number

+^2.1

Description

Stock Purchase Agreement, dated as of July 20, 2009, by and among Health Net, Inc., Health Net of the
Northeast, Inc., Oxford Health Plans, LLC and solely with respect to section 8.16 thereof, UnitedHealth
Group Incorporated (filed as Exhibit 2.1 to the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter
ended June 30, 2009 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

^2.2

Restated Amendment No. 1 to Stock Purchase Agreement, effective as of December 11, 2009, by and among
Health Net, Inc., Health Net of the Northeast, Inc., Oxford Health Plans, LLC and UnitedHealth Group
Incorporated (filed as Exhibit 2.2 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 2009 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

+2.3

Asset Purchase Agreement, dated as of January 6, 2012, between Health Net Life Insurance Company and
Pennsylvania Life Insurance Company (filed as Exhibit 2.3 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K
for the year ended December 31, 2011 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

+2.4

Amendment No. 1 to Asset Purchase Agreement, dated as of March 31, 2012, between Health Net Life
Insurance Company and Pennsylvania Life Insurance Company, (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company’s
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2012 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated
herein by reference).

3.1

Seventh Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of Health Net, Inc. (filed as Exhibit 3.1 to the
Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2011 (File No. 1-12718) and
incorporated herein by reference).

3.2

Tenth Amended and Restated Bylaws of Health Net, Inc. (filed as Exhibit 3.1 to the Company’s Current
Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on December 8, 2010 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by
reference).

4.1

Specimen Common Stock Certificate (filed as Exhibit 8 to the Company’s Registration Statement on Form
8-A/A (Amendment No. 3) on July 26, 2004 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.2

Rights Agreement, dated as of July 27, 2006, by and between Heath Net, Inc. and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
as Rights Agent (filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on
July 28, 2006 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.3

Indenture, dated as of May 18, 2007, by and between Health Net, Inc. as issuer, and The Bank of New York
Trust Company, N.A., as trustee (filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed
with the SEC on May 18, 2007 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.4

Officer’s Certificate, dated May 18, 2007, establishing the terms and form of the Company’s $300,000,000
aggregate principal amount of its 6.375% Senior Notes due 2017 (filed as Exhibit 4.2 to the Company’s
Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on May 18, 2007 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated
herein by reference).

4.5

Officer’s Certificate, dated May 31, 2007, establishing the terms and form of the Company’s $100,000,000
aggregate principal amount of its 6.375% Senior Notes due 2017 (filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Company’s
Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on May 31, 2007 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated
herein by reference).

*10.1

Amended and Restated Employment Agreement, dated as of December 14, 2009, by and between Health
Net, Inc. and Angelee F. Bouchard (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for
the year ended December 31, 2009 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.2

Amended and Restated Employment Agreement, dated as of December 3, 2008, by and between Health Net,
Inc. and Joseph C. Capezza (filed as Exhibit 10.5 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the
year ended December 31, 2008 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.3

Amended and Restated Employment Agreement, dated as of December 3, 2008, by and between Health Net,
Inc. and Patricia T. Clarey (filed as Exhibit 10.2 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year
ended December 31, 2008 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.4

Amended and Restated Employment Agreement, dated as of December 3, 2008, by and between Health Net,
Inc. and Jay M. Gellert (filed as Exhibit 10.3 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year
ended December 31, 2008 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.5

Amended and Restated Employment Agreement, dated as of February 7, 2012, by and between Health Net,
Inc. and Juanell Hefner (filed as Exhibit 10.5 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year
ended December 31, 2011 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

Exhibit
Number

Description

*10.6

Amended and Restated Employment Agreement, dated as of December 3, 2008, by and between Health Net,
Inc. and Karin Mayhew (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year
ended December 31, 2008 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.7

Amended and Restated Employment Agreement, dated as of February 22, 2010, by and between Health Net,
Inc. and Steven Sell (filed as Exhibit 10.6 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 2009 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.8

Amended and Restated Employment Agreement, dated as of February 17, 2009, by and between Health Net,
Inc. and John Sivori (filed as Exhibit 10.8 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 2008 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.9

Amendment No. 1 to the Amended and Restated Employment Agreement, dated March 20, 2009, by and
between Health Net, Inc. and John Sivori (filed as Exhibit 10.2 to the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form
10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2009 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.10

Amended and Restated Employment Agreement, dated as of November 6, 2012, by and between Health Net,
Inc. and Steve Tough (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the
SEC on November 7, 2012 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.11

Amended and Restated Employment Agreement, dated as of December 3, 2008, by and between Health Net,
Inc. and James E. Woys (filed as Exhibit 10.4 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year
ended December 31, 2008 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.12

Certain Compensation and Benefit Arrangements with Respect to the Health Net, Inc.’s Non-Employee
Directors, as amended and restated on December 2, 2010 (filed as Exhibit 10.13 to the Company’s Annual
Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2010 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by
reference).

*10.13

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for eligible employees of Health Net, Inc. under the
2006 Long-Term Incentive Plan, as amended (filed as Exhibit 10.15 to the Company’s Annual Report on
Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2011 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.14

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for eligible employees of Health Net, Inc. under the
2006 Long-Term Incentive Plan, as amended (filed as Exhibit 10.2 to the Company’s Current Report on
Form 8-K filed with the SEC on June 17, 2010 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.15

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for eligible employees of Health Net, Inc. under the
2006 Long-Term Incentive Plan, as amended (filed as Exhibit 10.14 to the Company’s Annual Report on
Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2009 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.16

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for eligible employees of Health Net, Inc. (filed as
Exhibit 10.4 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 21, 2009 (File
No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.17

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for eligible employees of Health Net, Inc. (filed as
Exhibit 10.3 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on March 6, 2006 (File No.
1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.18

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for Tier 1, 2 and 3 officers of Health Net, Inc. (filed
as Exhibit 10.23 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2005 (File
No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.19

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for Tier 1, 2 and 3 officers of Health Net, Inc. (filed
as Exhibit 10.20 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2004 (File
No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).
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*10.20

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for Tier 1 officers of Health Net, Inc. (filed as
Exhibit 10.20 to the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2002
(File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.21

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for Tier 2 officers of Health Net, Inc. under the
Health Net, Inc. 1998 Stock Option Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.15 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form
10-K for the year ended December 31, 2003 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.22

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for Tier 3 officers of Health Net, Inc. under the
Health Net, Inc. 1998 Stock Option Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.17 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form
10-K for the year ended December 31, 2003 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.23

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for Tier 3 officers of Health Net, Inc. (filed as
Exhibit 10.22 to the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2002
(File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.24

Form of Restricted Stock Agreement utilized for eligible employees of Health Net, Inc. (filed as Exhibit
10.26 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2011 (File No.
1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.25

Form of Restricted Stock Unit Agreement utilized for eligible employees of Health Net, Inc. (filed as
Exhibit 10.29 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2011 (File
No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.26

Form of Restricted Stock Unit Agreement utilized for eligible employees of Health Net, Inc. (filed as
Exhibit 10.4 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on June 17, 2010 (File No.
1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.27

Form of Restricted Stock Unit Agreement utilized for eligible employees of Health Net, Inc. (filed as
Exhibit 10.2 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 21, 2009 (File
No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.28

Form of Performance Share Award Agreement utilized for eligible employees of Health Net, Inc. (filed as
Exhibit 10.33 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2011 (File
No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.29

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for non-employee directors under the 2006 LongTerm Incentive Plan, as amended (filed as Exhibit 10.36 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K
for the year ended December 31, 2011 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.30

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for non-employee directors under the 2006 LongTerm Incentive Plan, as amended (filed as Exhibit 10.28 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K
for the year ended December 31, 2009 File No. 1-12718 and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.31

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for non-employee directors under the Health Net,
Inc. Third Amended and Restated Non-Employee Director Stock Option Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.22 to the
Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2004 (File No. 1-12718) and
incorporated herein by reference).

*10.32

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for non-employee directors under the Health Net,
Inc. Amended and Restated 1998 Stock Option Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.6 to the Company’s Current Report
on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 21, 2009 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by
reference).

*10.33

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for non-employee directors under the 2006 LongTerm Incentive Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.5 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the
SEC on January 21, 2009 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.34

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for non-employee directors under the 2006 LongTerm Incentive Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.2 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the
SEC on May 15, 2006 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.35

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for non-employee directors under the Health Net,
Inc. Amended and Restated 1998 Stock Option Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.26 to the Company’s Annual
Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2005 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by
reference).
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*10.36

Form of Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement utilized for non-employee directors under the Health Net,
Inc. Amended and Restated 1998 Stock Option Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.23 to the Company’s Annual
Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2004 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by
reference).

*10.37

Form of Restricted Stock Unit Agreement utilized for non-employee directors of Health Net, Inc. (filed as
Exhibit 10.44 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2011 (File
No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).
Form of Restricted Stock Unit Agreement utilized for non-employee directors of Health Net, Inc. under the
2006 Long-Term Incentive Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q
for the quarter ended March 31, 2011 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.38

*10.39

Health Net, Inc. Deferred Compensation Plan, as amended and restated effective January 1, 2010 (filed as
Exhibit 10.35 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2009 and
(File No. 1-12718) incorporated herein by reference).

*10.40

Health Net, Inc. Deferred Compensation Plan for Directors, as amended and restated effective December 1,
2009 (filed as Exhibit 10.36 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 2009 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.41

Foundation Health Systems, Inc. Deferred Compensation Plan Trust Agreement effective September 1,
1998 between Foundation Health Systems, Inc. and Union Bank of California (filed as Exhibit 10.31 to the
Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 1998 (File No. 1-12718) and
incorporated herein by reference).

*10.42

Amendment Number One to the Health Net, Inc. Deferred Compensation Plan Trust Agreement between
Health Net, Inc. and Union Bank of California, adopted January 1, 2001 (filed as Exhibit 10.49 to the
Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2011 (File No. 1-12718) and
incorporated herein by reference).

*10.43

Foundation Health Systems, Inc. 1997 Stock Option Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.45 to the Company’s
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 1997 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated
herein by reference).

*10.44

Amendment to 1997 Stock Option Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.17 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form
10-K for the year ended December 31, 2000 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.45

Second Amendment to Amended and Restated 1997 Stock Option Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.25 to the
Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2002 (File No. 1-12718) and
incorporated herein by reference).

*10.46

Foundation Health Systems, Inc. Amended and Restated 1998 Stock Option Plan (filed as Exhibit 99 to the
Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on August 16, 2004 (File No. 1-12718) and
incorporated herein by reference).

*10.47

Amendment No. 1 to Foundation Health Systems, Inc. Amended and Restated 1998 Stock Option Plan
(filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on March 6, 2006
(File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.48

Amendment No. 2 to Foundation Health Systems, Inc. Amended and Restated 1998 Stock Option Plan
(filed as Exhibit 10.32 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31,
2008 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.49

Foundation Health Systems, Inc. Third Amended and Restated Non-Employee Director Stock Option Plan
(filed as Exhibit 10.46 to the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30,
1997 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.50

Health Net, Inc. 2002 Stock Option Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.29 to the Company’s Quarterly Report on
Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2002 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.51

Health Net, Inc. 2005 Long-Term Incentive Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.3 to the Company’s Current Report on
Form 8-K filed with the SEC on May 13, 2005 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.52

Amendment No. 1 to Health Net, Inc. 2005 Long-Term Incentive Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.35 to the
Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2008 (File No. 1-12718) and
incorporated herein by reference).
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*10.53

Amendment No. 2 to Health Net, Inc. 2005 Long-Term Incentive Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.36 to the
Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2008 (File No. 1-12718) and
incorporated herein by reference).

*10.54

Health Net, Inc. 2006 Long-Term Incentive Plan (as filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company’s Current Report
on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on May 15, 2006 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by
reference).
Amendment No. 1 to the Health Net, Inc. 2006 Long-Term Incentive Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.38 to the
Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2008 (File No. 1-12718) and
incorporated herein by reference).

*10.55

*10.56

Amendment No. 2 to the Health Net, Inc. 2006 Long-Term Incentive Plan (filed as Appendix B to the
Company’s Definitive Proxy Statement filed with the SEC on April 8, 2009 (File No. 1-12718) and
incorporated herein by reference).

*10.57

Health Net, Inc. Amended and Restated Executive Officer Incentive Plan (filed as Appendix A to the
Company’s Definitive Proxy Statement filed with the SEC on April 8, 2009 (File No. 1-12718) and
incorporated herein by reference).

*10.58

Health Net, Inc. Management Incentive Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.40 to the Company’s Annual Report on
Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2004 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by
reference).

*10.59

Amendment No. 1 to the Health Net, Inc. Management Incentive Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.45 to the
Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2008 (File No. 1-12718) and
incorporated herein by reference).

*10.60

Addendum A to the Health Net, Inc. Management Incentive Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company’s
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2009 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated
herein by reference).

*10.61

Health Net, Inc. 401(k) Savings Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.46 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10K for the year ended December 31, 2008 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.62

First Amendment to the Health Net, Inc. 401(k) Savings Plan, as amended and restated effective January 1,
2008 (filed as Exhibit 10.6 to the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June
30, 2010 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.63

Second Amendment to the Health Net, Inc. 401(k) Savings Plan, as amended and restated effective January
1, 2008 (filed as Exhibit 99.3 to the Company’s Registration Statement on Form S-8 filed with the SEC on
August 11, 2011 (File No. 333-176241) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.64

Third Amendment to the Health Net, Inc. 401(k) Savings Plan, as amended and restated effective January 1,
2008 (filed as Exhibit 99.4 to the Company’s Registration Statement on Form S-8 filed with the SEC on
August 11, 2011 (File No. 333-176241) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.65

Fourth Amendment to the Health Net, Inc. 401(k) Savings Plan, as amended and restated effective January
1, 2008 (filed as Exhibit 10.72 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 2011 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.66

Fifth Amendment to the Health Net, Inc. 401(k) Savings Plan, as amended and restated effective January 1,
2008 (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June
30, 2012 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

†*10.67

Sixth Amendment to the Health Net, Inc. 401(k) Savings Plan, as amended and restated effective January 1,
2008, a copy of which is filed herewith.

*10.68

Health Net, Inc. Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan, amended and restated effective as of January 1,
2008 (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on
December 9, 2008 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.69

Amended and Restated Deferred Compensation Plan of Foundation Health Corporation (filed as Exhibit
10.99 to Foundation Health Corporation’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended June 30, 1995
(File No. 1-10540) and incorporated herein by reference).
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*10.70

Amendment Number One Through Three to the Amended and Restated Deferred Compensation Plan of
Foundation Health Corporation (filed as Exhibit 10.49 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for
the year ended December 31, 2004 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.71

Foundation Health Corporation Executive Retiree Medical Plan, as amended and restated effective April
25, 1995 (filed as Exhibit 10.101 to Foundation Health Corporation’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the
year ended June 30, 1995 (File No. 1-10540) and incorporated herein by reference).
Form of Amended and Restated Indemnification Agreement for directors and executive officers of Health
Net, Inc. (filed as Exhibit 10.3 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on
December 9, 2008 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

*10.72

*10.73

Health Net, Inc. Compensation Recovery Policy (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company’s Current Report on
Form 8-K filed with the SEC on June 17, 2010 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

^10.74

Credit Agreement, dated as of October 24, 2011, by and among Health Net, Inc., Bank of America, N.A., as
Administrative Agent, Swing Line Lender and L/C Issuer, and the other lenders party thereto from time to
time (filed as Exhibit 10 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on October 28,
2011 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

^10.75

Master Agreement, dated August 19, 2008, between Health Net, Inc. and International Business Machines
Corporation (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended
September 30, 2008 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

^10.76

Amendment No. 01 to Services Agreement, dated and effective as of August 19, 2008, between Health Net,
Inc. and International Business Machines Corporation (filed as Exhibit 10.2 to the Company’s Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2011 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein
by reference).

^10.77

Amendment No. 02 to Services Agreement, dated and effective as of August 19, 2008, between Health Net,
Inc. and International Business Machines Corporation (filed as Exhibit 10.3 to the Company’s Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2011 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein
by reference).

^10.78

Amendment No. 3 to Master Agreement, effective as of April 25, 2011, between Health Net, Inc. and
International Business Machines Corporation (filed as Exhibit 10.4 to the Company’s Quarterly Report on
Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2011 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by
reference).

^10.79

Master Services Agreement, dated September 30, 2008, between Health Net, Inc. and Cognizant
Technology Solutions U.S. Corporation (filed as Exhibit 10.2 to the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form
10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2008 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

^10.80

Amendment No. 2010-01 to Master Services Agreement, effective as of April 15, 2010, between Health
Net, Inc. and Cognizant Technology Solutions U.S. Corporation (filed as Exhibit 10.85 to the Company’s
Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2011 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated
herein by reference).

^10.81

Amendment No. 2010-02 to Master Services Agreement, effective as of April 1, 2010, between Health Net,
Inc. and Cognizant Technology Solutions U.S. Corporation (filed as Exhibit 10.86 to the Company’s
Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2011 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated
herein by reference).

10.82

Amendment No. 3 to Master Services Agreement, dated August 9, 2012, by and between Health Net, Inc.
and Cognizant Technology Solutions US Corporation (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company’s Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2012 (File No. 1-12718) and incorporated
herein by reference).

10.83

Transitional Trademark License Agreement, effective as of December 11, 2009, by and among Health Net,
Inc., Health Net of Connecticut, Inc., Health Net of New York, Inc., Health Net Insurance of New York,
Inc., FOHP, Inc., Health Net of New Jersey, Inc. and Health Net Services (Bermuda) Ltd. (filed as Exhibit
10.107 to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2009 (File No.
1-12718) and incorporated herein by reference).

†11

Statement relative to computation of per share earnings of the Company (included in Note 2 to the
consolidated financial statements included as part of this Annual Report on Form 10-K).

†21

Subsidiaries of Health Net, Inc., a copy of which is filed herewith.
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Number

†23
†31.1
†31.2

Description

Consent of Deloitte & Touche LLP, Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm, a copy of which is
filed herewith.
Certification of Chief Executive Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, a copy
of which is filed herewith.
Certification of Chief Financial Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, a copy
of which is filed herewith.

†32

Certification of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as
adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, a copy of which is filed herewith.

101

The following materials from Health Net, Inc.’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December
31, 2012, formatted in XBRL (eXtensible Business Reporting Language): (1) Consolidated Statements of
Operations for the years ended December 31, 2012, December 31, 2011 and December 31, 2010, (2)
Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income for the years ended December 31, 2012, December 31,
2011 and December 31, 2010, (3) Consolidated Balance Sheets as of December 31, 2012 and December 31,
2011, (4) Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity for the years ended December 31, 2012,
December 31, 2011 and December 31, 2010, (5) Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the years
ended December 31, 2012, December 31, 2011 and December 31, 2010, and (6) Notes to Consolidated
Financial Statements.

__________
*
Management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement required to be filed (and/or incorporated by
reference) as an exhibit to this Annual Report on Form 10-K pursuant to Item 15(c) of Form 10-K.
†
^
+

A copy of the exhibit is being filed with this Annual Report on Form 10-K.
This exhibit has been redacted pursuant to a request for confidential treatment under Rule 24b-2 of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.
Schedules and exhibits have been omitted pursuant to Item 601(b)(2) of Regulation S-K. The Company
undertakes to furnish supplemental copies of any of the omitted schedules and exhibits upon request by the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission.

Exhibit 31.1
Certification of Chief Executive Officer
Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
I, Jay M. Gellert, certify that:
1.

I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of Health Net, Inc.;

2.

Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state
a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such
statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3.

Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report,
fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the
registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4.

The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure
controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) for the registrant and
internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the
registrant and have:

5.

a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and
procedures to be designed under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the
registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those
entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

b)

Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over
financial reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding
the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

c)

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in
this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of
the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

d)

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that
occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the
case of an annual report) that has materially affected or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the
registrant’s internal control over financial reporting; and

The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of
internal control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the
registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
a)

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control
over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to
record, process summarize and report financial information; and

b)

Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a
significant role in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting.

Date: March 1, 2013

/S/

JAY M. GELLERT
Jay M. Gellert
President and Chief Executive Officer

Exhibit 31.2
Certification of Chief Financial Officer
Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
I, Joseph C. Capezza, certify that:
1.

I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of Health Net, Inc.;

2.

Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state
a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such
statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3.

Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report,
fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the
registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4.

The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure
controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) for the registrant and
internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the
registrant and have:

5.

a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and
procedures to be designed under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the
registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those
entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

b)

Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over
financial reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding
the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

c)

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in
this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of
the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

d)

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that
occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the
case of an annual report) that has materially affected or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the
registrant’s internal control over financial reporting; and

The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of
internal control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the
registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
a)

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control
over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to
record, process summarize and report financial information; and

b)

Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a
significant role in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting.

Date: March 1, 2013

/S/

JOSEPH C. CAPEZZA
Joseph C. Capezza
Chief Financial Officer

Exhibit 32
Certification of CEO and CFO Pursuant to
18 U.S.C. Section 1350,
as adopted pursuant to
Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
In connection with the Annual Report of Health Net, Inc. (the “Company”) on Form 10-K for the year ending
December 31, 2012 as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof (the “Report”), Jay M.
Gellert, as Chief Executive Officer of the Company, and Joseph C. Capezza, as Chief Financial Officer of the Company,
each hereby certifies, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley
Act of 2002, that, to the best of his knowledge, respectively:
(1)

The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934; and

(2)

The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and
result of operations of the Company.

/s/ Jay M. Gellert
Jay M. Gellert
Chief Executive Officer
March 1, 2013

/s/ Joseph C. Capezza
Joseph C. Capezza
Chief Financial Officer
March 1, 2013

